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ASSEMBLYMAN RAYMOND LESNIAK (CHAIRMAN) : I would like to call this 

public hearing of the Assembly Agriculture and Environment Committee to order. 

Assemblyman Bennett is here, and the notices have gone out in accordance with the 

law. The purpose of this hearing is to determine why so little has been done con

cerning the expenditure of funds for the cleanup of chemical dumps in the State of 

New Jersey. 

In November, 1981, the voters overwhelmingly approved legislation 

which I sponsored authorizing the State to issue bonds for $100,000,000 for the 

cleanup of hazardous sites. Pursuant to the people's mandate, I sponsored A-3699, 

which was signed into law on January 6, 1982, appropriating $30,000,000 toward the 

cleanup of thirty-six sites throughout New Jersey. To date, over fourteen months 

later, not one dime has been spent toward this cleanup program. 

In addition to the failure to expend money for the cleanups mandated 

by the public and the Legislature by the Hazardous Discharge Bond Act, I am gravely 

concerned about the lack of an aggressive cleanup program pursuant to the Spill Fund 

Compensation and Control Act, which through my legislation signed into law in 

January of 1980, taxed the petrochemical industry to clean up hazardous waste dump 

sites. While the Fund has been allowed to accumulate over $13.5 million, less than 

$6,000,000 from this Fund has been spent over the past fifteen months toward the 

cleanup of health threats caused by abandoned dump sites. This failure to pursue 

an aggressive cleanup program by the State has been compounded by the abject failure 

of EPA to utilize Federal Superfund monies in this regard, which brings me to my 

third concern, and that is what I believe to be the ill-conceived reliance on EPA 

by this State to provide cleanup funds for sixty-five sites in New Jersey, while 

just about everyone else believes that optimistically only ten sites will be at

tended to by EPA. In effect, what the Kean announced program, which was last month, 

to concentrate on some 150 non-Superfund sites will do, is place in limbo at least 

fifty-five of the most s~rious health threats affecting New Jersey residents. 

I am concerned that Governor Kean had continued to praise EPA Admin

istrator Ann Burford until a few minutes prior to her resignation. Last year, prior 

to the Congressional elections in November, Governor Kean again praised EPA Admin

istrator Gorsuch for her commitment to cleaning up chemical dump sites in New Jersey. 

Any policies based on EPA's efforts in New Jersey are doomed to failure based on 

their record to date. On July 26, 1982, this Committee held a hearing in Marlboro 

Township to, and I quote from the transcript of that hearing: "determine the pro

gress of cleanup efforts at the thirty-six hazardous waste dump sites designated 

under the $33,000,000 Appropriations Act, and the status of other anticipated 

cleanup monies on both the Federal and State levels." At that time I further 

stated, "Last November 23," and that is in reference to November 23, 1981, "when 

I introduced the appropriation measure," and that is from the bond issue, I stated, 

"It is imperative and urgent that funds be made available promptly so that we can 

make substantial headway in our struggle to eliminate the legacy of poison affect

ing our environment due to the irresponsible dumping practices of the past. Time 

is literally running out, when you consider that many of the dump sites targeted 

for funding are posing an immediate threat and danger to the precious jrinking water 

supplies of dozens of communities throughout New Jersey." And, I added at that time, 

and this was July of 1982, "Those words are even more appropriate today, seven months 

later." It is no longer seven months later, but sixteen months later, and still no 

money has been spent on this critical cleanup effort. I am referring to the bond 

issue. 
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At that hearing, EPA Region 2 Administrator, Jacqueline E. Schafer, 

stated that the target date for the completion of the feasibility study for Burnt 

Fly Bog was December of 1982. It was my understanding that we were still waiting for 

that feasibility study, but John Bennett has told me that that feasibility study is 

completed. I haven't seen it, and I don't believe the county health officer has 

seen it. 

Also at that hearing, George Tyler, DEP Assistant Commissioner, in

vited this Committee to, and I quote: "Corne back and revisit this in December and 

see what we have done." Well, we gave you three additional months, and the money 

is still piling up and is not being spent. The Committee was informed at that hear

ing that George Tyler would deliver an extensive written status report on site 

cleanups under the Appropriations Act. We are still waiting for that report. 

I am concerned here today, Commissioner, that the program that was 

announced by Governor Kean, without consulting, quite frankly, with this Committee, 

has an undue reliance, number one, on EPA's ability to clean up the sixty-five 

Superfund sites, and number two, that DEP to date has not aggressively spent the 

money that this Legislature has appropriated toward that end. My position today 

is that with EPA's failure, and again I reiterate EPA's failure that we have all 

been talking about for quite a long time now, -- not just recently as you know 

the State has to be even more aggressive toward these cleanup programs. I am 

extremely concerned; I reiterate that we have not received all of the status 

reports that we were promised last July. I am concerned that the reason why we 

haven't received them is because nothing has been done. I would like very much 

to know whether the policies enunciated in February of 1983 by Governor Kean are 

written in stone, whether this Committee is going to have an opportunity to give 

our input into those policies, and whether those monies that have been appropriated 

back in January of 1981 and are available to be spent for cleanups are going to be 

utilized. 

The Legislature has spoken; the people have spoken, and we're ready 

and need some action. That is the purpose of calling you here today. 

statement. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Mr. Chairman? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: If I could, I would like to make an opening 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Of course you can. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Commissioner, colleagues 

and ladies and gentlemen of the public: I serve as the ranking Republican on this 

Committee and have served for nearly a year and a half in that capacity. I have 

been a member of this Committee during my entire legislative career. This Committee 

is one where we have taken great pride, that when we see something that we feel is 

wrong, we have attempted in a bipartisan etfort to set forward and go ahead to do 

corrections in that manner. About a month ago, the Chairman and I stood in this 

chamber and jointly called for the resignation of Rita Lavelle because of the way 

we felt the Superfund was being handled at the Federal level and, in fact, three 

days later after our announcement of a nationwide movement to have her resignation 

sought, she did resign. 

We are all aware of what has been occurring at the Federal level, 

and the delays and the lack of decisions that have resulted in a slowness, in my 

personal opinion, of funds being released from Superfund. However, in dealing with 
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this matter on the State level, I feel that there has been a continuous bipartisan 

effort by both this Administration, as well as the previous Administration, in 

making New Jersey a forerunner and one that is ahead of many other states. The 

official notification for this meeting which I received in my office on March 15, 

however, which I did not get to see until I returned from vacation yesterday, said 

that we would be conducting a public hearing on the status of the cleanup operations 

of the State of New Jersey, and that we would also be looking into the status of the 

Bond Act, as well as the status of the Spill Compensation and Control Act. Certainly, 

there were questions that were raised in Marlboro Township that continued to result 

in additional questions to be asked, and this Committee is not only entitled, but 

has an absolute right to have these questions answered, I believe. 

We have had the opportunity to receive written documentation to many 

of those questions that were answered, and copies of any questions that were raised by 

the public that Assistant Commissioner Tyler was not able to answer at that point, 

and copies of all that correspondence were received by the individual Committee 

members. However, also on March 21, an additional notification was received in my 

legislative office, which I again saw yesterday, which was specifically from the 

Chairman of this Committee and was directed to legislators representing districts 

included on the U.S. EPA Superfund priority list of hazardous waste sites. This 

statement, which included three paragraphs, was specifically written on Committee 

stationery which contained not only the Chairman's name, but also the Vice Chairman's, 

Assemblyman Pankok's, as well as Assemblyman Smith's and my own. I spoke to Assem

blyman Smith, who returned from vacation this morning, and who will be present later 

this afternoon. The statements contained in that letter are those specifically of 

the Chairman as an individual, and do not reflect the philosophy nor the feeling of 

at least two members of this Committee. No discussion nor comments were solicited 

from any other members of the Committee with respect to this notification. 

The definitions as to Governor Kean's program, as to whether it is 

shortsighted as contained in the letter, are the determinations and the editorial

izing of the Chairman specifically, and not the Committee. While Committee sta

tionery was used, I would like to bring to the attention of the public that that, 

in fact, is from the Chairman and reflects his personal feelings, which of course 

and I certainly believe that every member of the Committee and every legislator is 

entitled to his personal feelings and his personal position. However, it would be 

a misstatement to say that this Committee meeting is held today with the philosophy 

that all of the statements contained by the Chairman are the philosophy of this Com

mittee as a whole, and that, while there are questions to be asked,, I for one am 

anxious to hear from the Department with respect to their position before drawing 

conclusions. I feel that it is imperative that the position and the work that has 

been done by the Department in the fourteen months of this Administration, as well 

as the carry-over work from the previous Administration, be brought forward to the 

public and that the legislators, as well as the entire public are aware of what is 

being done on the State level, as well as in cooperation with the Federal. If there 

is then criticism to be made, that should be the time to make the criticism, and I 

for one would again stand with the Chairman if I felt it was appropriate to give 

criticism in any direction at that point. However, to prejudge and to make criti

cisms prior to the fact is something that I as an individual am not going to do, 

nor is Assemblyman Smith and, although the Chairman is entitled to make any state

ments, they do not necessarily reflect the entire position of this Committee. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Assemblyman Bennett, you are not indicating 

that I implied that you signed that letter, are you? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Absolutely not. It was sent on stationery 

that contains all the names of the Committee, but it is specifically from the 

Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Thank you very much. And, have you had an 

opportunity to discuss Governor Kean's announced cleanup program prior to his 

announcement with him, or with the Commissioner? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: I spoke with the Commissioner and members 

of the Department prior to the announcement of the four-year plan personally on 

my own incentive of picking up the phone and calling them. We did not have a 

briefing beforehand, but I called and became aware that there was going to be an 

announcement and what it would contain. But, I did that as an individual legis

lator. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: How did you find out about it? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: By making the phone calls. I do a continual 

status report of those -- I, unfortunately, happen to have more sites listed on 

the hazardous waste list than any other legislator or any other district in the 

State of New Jersey. That is not something to be proud of. I feel that it is my 

duty as an elected official to continuously attempt to maintain a status as to 

what is the direction of those individual sites in my district, so that I am 

informed as to the direction they are going, and I have kept in communication with 

Dr. Sadat's office, as well as with Assistant Commissioner Tyler and Commissioner 

Hughey and became aware that there would be an announcement of the four-year plan, 

but it was not briefed specifically as to the specifics of it prior to the announce

ment by the Governor. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Are you at all concerned that monies appropriated 

by this Legislature back in January of 1982, monies approved by the public in a 

public referendum, have not been spent? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: I am concerned, not so much as to whether or 

not money is spent, but I am concerned as to whether work is being performed. Burnt 

Fly Bog specifically called for an appropriation in January of 1981 of $2,000,000. 

It was estimated at that time, under the Department headed by Jerry English, then 

Commissioner, that the cleanup of Burnt Fly Bog would be between $20,000,000 and 

$40,000,000. I believe our feasibility study that has been completed by the private 

contractor Dames and Moore will show that, in fact, the figure is substantially less 

than half of what the lower estimate was. I for one believe that it is necessary to 

move ahead and clean up the hazardous waste sites in the State of New Jersey. I 

believe, however, that we should clean them up with the proper management and by 

expending the proper amount of monies. I do not believe that the only answer is 

to expend monies and not expend them properly, resulting in lesser dollars avail

able to clean up the sites we have in the State. I feel that it is necessary that 

we move forward as rapidly as possible, but in an organized manner, and direct that 

these cleanups be done in the most cost efficient manner to ensure the safety of 

not only the people in my district, but the people of the entire State of New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: You cosponsored that appropriations bill, did 

you not? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Yes, I did, with the information that was avail

able from the Department at that time, where the estimate was that it would be 
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$20,000,000 to $40,000,000. I believe we will hear today the status as to what 

has been ongoing at many of the different sites. I believe there are legitimate 

concerns and questions that should be answered. I agree with you that, in fact, 

the four-year plan, or any plan, should be made in conjunction, and that the various 

branches of government should work together to ensure that there is going to be the 

proper cleanups done throughout the State. I totally agree with you that, in fact, 

it is necessary for this Committee to work and to have the legislation drafted to 

make the proper appropriations in order to effectuate that plan. I am happy that 

we are having the opportunity today to hear from the Department. I would agree 

with you that we should continue to have the input from the Department, so that 

this Committee can take the appropriate steps and make those monies available as 

we have historically. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: One further question. You were not implying 

that I was being political in criticizing the Kean Administration and the Corn

missioner, were you? Was I political, for instance, when I called for Beatrice 

Tylutki's resignation under the Byrne Administration, and criticized the Byrne 

Administration under their cleanup program? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Well, whether or not --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Does it make a difference whether it is a 

Democrat or a Republican if you think that there is something wrong? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: If you think that something is wrong, it makes 

no difference who is sitting in the office that is doing something wrong. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Okay. If I am a Democrat, and he is a Republican, 

and I criticize that person -- then I am being political? If that person is a Demo

crat, is that okay with you? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: No. I think that what is important, Mr. Chairman, 

is that before criticism is directed, the answers or the entire story should be made 

available. If the answers are not satisfactory, and you feel that an individual is 

doing something wrong, such as I felt in the case of Rita Lavelle with you in a non-

partisan, bipartisan effort I ~id not feel that that was a political act on your 

part. I joined with you. And, in fact, I feel that there are many things that I 

disagree with, and I do not feel that the cleanup of hazardous waste should be 

political. It is the wrong form to have political arguments, and I am proud that 

you and I have been able to work together closely in sponsoring and cosponsoring 

various pieces of legislation to ensure that this Committee would not be used in a 

political manner. I feel that we have perpetuated that to date, and if we feel that 

something is wrong, we will go ahead, no matter who is sitting in the Governor's 

chair, to get that corrected. I personally would like to have the complete story 

before I make a valuation judgment. But, you are certainly entitled to make your 

decision and you may, in fact, have your information beforehand, and that is per

fectly all right too, as an individual. I just want to make it clear that there 

may be at this point in time a difference of opinion until the entire story is 

brought forward. At that time, we may both agree that things are right, or we may 

both agree that things are wrong, and that will not be a decision based on any parti

san politics, but because it is the right or the wrong thing to do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Thank you very much. I appreciate that. 

Commissioner Hughey. 

C 0 M M I S S I 0 N E R R 0 B E R T E. H U G H E Y: Mr. Chairman, with your 

indulgence, what I would like to do -- we have a long and a short version of testi

mony. I would like to make a presentation that will last about thirty minutes, in 
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terms of summary of the plan, which I think directs itself to the questions at 

least that you asked in your letter to me asking us to appear. The letter that 

Assemblyman Bennett and you have been discussing, of course, is not a letter that 

I received. 

What I would like to do is make that presentation and then, of course, 

we are open to questions. We have (Assemblyman Lesniak interrupts to ask Com-

missioner Hughey to adjust microphones) So, with your permission, we will do about 

thirty minutes and then take questions on any subject. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: You can take an hour. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: We have enough information to last five hours, 

so we leave it up to your discretion. We have been before this Committee before 

and I have obviously had a long working relationship -- fourteen months is as long 

as it has been with anybody -- with you and other members of this Committee. I 

have specifically not made anything that we do in terms of cleanup partisan in any 

way and, at least until today, I have seen no indication that anybody else has. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I would in no way accuse you of doing that, 

and do not see it as being possible that you would be involved in a political way 

with the cleanup program. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I think the problem of remedying past uncon

trolled and flagrant discharges of hazardous and toxic substances is one of the 

most important health and environmental issues confronting New Jersey today. The 

answer to the problem is basic enough -- clean it up. However, perhaps the most 

significant lesson I have learned in my first year as Commissioner of DEP is that 

developing and implementing a successful cleanup program is extremely difficult 

and sometimes frustrating. 

From its inception to the present time, the New Jersey Department of 

Environmental Protection has done more to develop viable solutions to the problem 

than any other environmental agency in the nation. The State of New Jersey has 

made substantial progress since last May when the Department reorganized its 

Division of Waste Management to better manage hazardous waste problems. We have 

brought with us today as an exhibit,which we will turn over to the Committee,an 

Administrative Order which reorganized the Department,and the Organizational Chart 

which now constitutes the Department. 

We have restructured our program to develop a multi-disciplinary 

team to handle highly complex problems associated with hazardous waste cleanup. 

Never before have these issues been addressed on a scale of this magnitude. Through 

this program, we intend to deal with high priority hazardous waste sites in a timely 

fashion while maintaining the stringent fiscal and managerial controls necessary 

for the proper expenditure of public monies. Those managerial controls have taken 

us a good deal of time to develop. We have, as our second exhibit today, the 

Administration of Hazardous Waste Cleanups package, which has been put together by 

the Department in the last year. Our goal is tu eliminate or lessen potential 

public health and environmental impac.:ts from t:hest. sites in the most effective and 

efficient manner possible. Among thE:! w:r.de variety of factors which have made rapid 

progress difficult, there appear to me to be three basic needs which perhaps only 

New Jersey has addressed: 

The first is the need for a comprehensive and predictable long-range 

cleanup strategy. This is a need, by the way, which has also been recognized by 

this Committee. 
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The second is the need for a sophisticated priority and contract 

system, and the third is the need to provide the public with a clear understanding 

of program objectives and complexities. 

In the first instance, the Federal government clearly has had diffi

culty in corning to grips with the need for a long-term commitment. There are many 

ways to look at this Federal indecision, but virtually all of them lead to the 

conclusion that environmental agencies are not the proper place for budgeting 

decisions. EPA's assumption that the current Superfund program of $1.6 billion 

is adequate to effect a national cleanup, has made an overall strategy impossible. 

Realistically, the present $1.6 billion Federal commitment is nothing more than a 

start-up fund, and I think Congress recognized that when it marked up the first bill. 

EPA's past contention that this funding is adequate has made an already difficult 

situation more difficult. This limited perspective leads to inevitable delays in 

Superfund site selection, needlessly complicates already complex contract and 

cooperative agreement negotiations, and seriously flaws the national contingency 

planning process. The Department has not settled for a watered down Superfund as 

some in EPA envisioned, but rather we have insisted through the courts that EPA 

fulfill its legislative responsibilities. 

During the Congressional hearings in 1979 and before, we supported 

and, again, I think members of this Committee supported -- a more comprehensive 

Superfund than that which became law in 1981. We have repeatedly testified about 

the problems the current law presents, and, as you know, the State of New Jersey 

was the first to challenge EPA's failure to publish the mandated National Contin

gency Plan. Furthermore, when the court-ordered plan was finally released, it was 

New Jersey which challenged, and today we continue this appeal. 

Finally, last week, members of my staff assisted New Jersey Senators 

Bradley and Lautenberg in their work in developing new Superfund legislation to 

more adequately address the hazardous waste problems faced by New Jersey and other 

states in this country. 

We have pursued the optimum solution, i.e., an extensive and effective 

Federally-financed national cleanup effort. 

The second issue, the need to prioritize, presents difficulty for all 

levels of government and has certainly been complicated by the unpredictability out

lined above. If anything, the nature of this hearing today is a graphic exposition 

of the difficulty in developing priorities and the consequences of a legitimate 

priority system. In the realm of hazardous and toxic waste cleanup, every site 

deserves to be first, every project should start today and caution is viewed as 

inexcusable delay until, of course, the contract is found to be inadequate, until 

the solution doesn't work because there was no feasibility study done, and until 

everyone being first makes it impossible for anyone to really be first. I would 

submit to you that while it may be popular to attack from both directions, -- and 

I am not suggesting that you are -- it is neither intellectually honest nor realistic. 

In this field, you can't have it both ways. 

We are, in fact, the only State to have a comprehensive four-year 

cleanup strategy. That is Exhibit III, which we would offer to the Committee today, 

and I apologize for not having that to you sooner. We have a new response contract 

with excellent controls which took eight months to put together -- just coincidentally, 

that eight months is the same as it took to put together the original legislation at 

the State level. That is Exhibit IV; it's called the X-213 Emergency Contract, and 

it went on the street last week. 
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There are other supporting docum~nts to that contract which are 

still under development with the Department of the Treasury, and I would give 

you as an example of what is going to come out of that,Exhibit V, which is the 

North Bergen RFP for cleanup, and Exhibit VI, the Friedman Property RFP for 

feasibility study -- just to give the Committee some idea of the extent of the 

impacts of the contract. We have a multi-disciplined project management approach 

which incorporates outside ongoing auditing. ~he auditors that we have selected 

for the program are those who completed the first review of the hazardous waste 

program in the State. All of these ingredients took time to develop and all of 

them are necessary for a successful long-range program. 

The last broad issue is fundamental, namely the need for a clear 

public understanding of where we are going and what the complications are that we 

face. The easiest position to take with regard to hazardous and toxic cleanup is 

to fail to list objectives, and I think EPA did that, which in turn rules out a 

priority list, which EPA was hesitant to do, and finally makes it unnecessary to 

establish true time frames. EPA has and will continue to pay for this non-strategy 

but it is, in a way, understandable. Having a set of objectives and a plan, obvi

ously leaves one open to criticism. Unlike EPA, however, we believe it is an 

acceptable price to pay for direction and predictability. 

Real programs don't survive long in a world of could haves, should 

haves, and would haves. But, no matter how co~venient a target, we do have a 

program and it is a doable program. It is a real-world undertaking. Exhibit VII 

is the Hazardous waste Management Strategy in New Jersey, and Exhibit VIII is the 

Hazardous Waste Regulations, which led to the development of that strategy. 

Finally, one of the most complicating factors is that all the money everyone so 

freely discusses is not so freely spent. There are, and probably should be, re

strictions, and there are legislative conflicts which should be fully understood 

by those who stand and watch. 

At this point, let me say that we are all aware that the Hazardous 

Waste Cleanup Program was not, and is not now a perfect program, but it has come 

a long way in the last fourteen months, and indeed a long way since its inception. 

Today, we intend to outline for you the changes made, the new directions taken, 

and the adjustments still needed. 

To begin that process, I would like to call Assistant Commissioner 

George Tyler, who will outline a few of the steps we have taken to improve our 

cleanup program, and then introduce you to our Division of Waste Management senior 

staff. Thank you. 

AS S T. C 0 M M I S S I 0 N E R G E C R G E J. T Y L E R: Thank you, Com

missioner; Mr. Chairman, Assemblymen, thank you. I would like to just begin as 

I guess I ended last time, and invite again your continual revisiting of this issue. 

We will be glad to come before you c..L .:..I>.1 :..l.'''- t.:; answer questions and provide docu

mentation. I think that the doc-.mentat.:.c-n "'~ ..,.;.11 t--rovide to you .today will answer 

the final question from the Marlbo.:..w I.:-wnslllfl ""-d"-ing. I did try to respond to all 

of the site-specific questions, anJ I 3l3G wi~n that ~e could have been a little 

earlier with this presentation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: George, where is -

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: It's coming. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: George, there are some people who can't hear 

you. Could you talk a little louder? 
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ASS'r. COMMISSIONER TYLER: I think we agree that New Jersey has 

been on the cutting edge of technology in the hazardous waste cleanup area. Our 

pioneering work at sites throughout the State has been used as an example for other 

states. We have developed techniques for personal safety, environmental risk 

assessment, land-use control in the environs of a hazardous waste site, and the 

like. These standards and procedures have been used by private industry and by 

government agencies throughout the nation. 

The Commissioner has asked, as a backdrop to the plan we will be 

discussing in depth today, that I explain our reorganization in the Division of 

Waste Management, how it is shaped up today, and how we hope it will work to serve 

our mutual interests. 

First, we have integrated all of our hazardous and solid waste pro

grams together into one operating division. That has resulted, of course, in the 

integration of our planning programs because, quite frankly, it is difficult to 

deal with one waste disposal problem without reference to another. Thus, a 

coherent long-range strategy for hazardous waste management must include, and 

will include, the proper management of garbage, the promotion of resource recovery, 

recycling to minimize our waste streams, and control of those waste streams, as 

well as effective regulation and enforcement in the industrial and hazardous waste 

generation areas. 

Secondly, we have merged three enforcement units which were previously 

utilized to deal with landfill type facilities, hazardous waste generator type 

facilities and Spill Fund and emergency response type actions, under one head in 

that division. 

Thirdly, we have merged our permit and licensing programs, so that 

we have pulled together again under one chief engineer, several statutorily man

dated programs so that all the new waste management facilities developed in New 

Jersey are permitted properly in a manner which reflects a total program integra

tion approach. 

Finally, and most i~portantly for today, this new organization estab

lished the Hazardous Site Mitigation Administration as an element of the Division 

of Waste Management. This Administration includes four bureaus and a Fiscal 

Integrity Unit. The Bureau of Environmental Evaluation handles the technical 

complexities of site assessment, the development of feasibility studies, and the 

selection of the most cost effective and environmentally sound alternatives. The 

Bureau of Site Management takes the alternative of choice and shepherds it into 

the design and construct stage. The Bureau of Site Operations manages the cleanups 

in the field. The Bureau of Contract Management is responsible for the development 

of a wide range of contractual support, some of which we have submitted to the Com

mittee today, to support our cleanup program. In addition, this unit will be 

responsible for the final development of site-specific requests for proposals for 

all major and minor cleanup operations. Finally, we have established a Fiscal 

Integrity Unit, which monitors the cash flow situation and, as Director Stanton 

will show, a constant monitoring of the funding sources and the availability 

of dollars in those various funding sources available to us, is a necessary ingre

dient to make the cleanup program work. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: You're getting further away from the mike, 

George. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: I'm sorry. The last area I would like to 

just touch on briefly before turning this over to the division staff, is to note 
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that one of the reasons we are some~ime~ fa~ed with apparent delays in the cleanup 

program, is that both the Superfund and the Spill Fund were designed to be used 

interchangeably with other regulatory statutes, such as the New Jersey Solid Waste 

Management Act or the State Water Pollution Control Act. Thus, we often begin to 

deal with a hazardous discharge site in an administrative enforcement mode, only 

to shift to a cleanup mode to ensure that proper cleanup occurs whether or not our 

enforcement action is immediately successful. However, once faced with the possi

bility of treble damages as provided for in boLh the State and Federal laws, many 

defendants "see the light" and begin their own cleanup efforts. One of the numbers 

that will be in our report today is a documentation of the independent private 

cleanups that are being undertaken by operating companies where spills or discharges 

have occurred, and the actions are being taken, not with public monies, but at 

private expense pursuant to enforcement actions. We will provide that information 

to you. 

At this point, I would like to introduce Mr. Jack Stanton, Director 

of the Division of Waste Management, and Dr. Marwan Sadat, Administrator of our 

Hazardous Site Mitigation Administration. These gentlemen work directly in the 

front line and will provide you with an in-depth look at our current program. 

Thank you. 

J 0 H N J. STANT 0 N: Thank you George. Mr. Chairman, Assemblymen: As 

George stated, my name is Jack Stanton and I a~.< Director of the fairly newly-formed 

Division of Waste Management. I will keep my remarks brief. Basically, I would 

like to just discuss four areas of the program with you. 

First is the interaction of the funding sources that are available 

to do cleanups; secondly, some of the contracting procedures that we go through, 

just so that you are aware of what is involved in even starting a cleanup; and, thirdly 

I would like to give you a very brief overview of what the four-year plan looks 

like, which Dr. Sadat will then go into further detail on. I will give you the 

status, as of today, of where we are on the four-year plan, and then I would just 

like to close by stating what we have done in the area of spill responses, as well 

as cleanup. Although everybody is talking about the Superfund, we tend to forget 

that the Spill Act was to address spills also. 

The first area I would like to talk about is the interaction of the 

funding sources that are available to do cleanups of hazardous sites. Basically, 

there are three funding sources -- three major funding sources available within the 

State -- or to the State, that can be utilized. The first funding source is the 

Federal Superfund. The sites that qualify fer Federal Superfund funding -- what 

that means is that they are on the naticnal ?L~vrity list. Superfund preempts us 

from using State funding for those particular sites. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Excuse 1ne, can you be more specific? That is 

not accurate. 

MR. STANTON: I'll 9"' ~ .:.0 c:uci.:. :..!. t.n.s r.2sc:imony, if you will just let 

me go through it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: 1~0, let. s c.LaLify that point right now. That 

is not accurate. 

MR. STANTON: We have an opinion from the Attorney General's Office. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: And it precludes any State funding? 

MR. STANTON: No. As I said, if you will let me explain-- I'll 

continue and explain. It says that we have to go to Superfund first, to ask if it 

q~al t_es for Superfund funding, and if it is on the Superfund list. If it is, then 
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the funding is 90/10 and we get the 10% funding out of the Spill Fund to make up 

the match. If a site does not qualify for Superfund, we can fund it totally 100% 

out of the Spill Fund or out of any other source. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: We are not preempted from using another source 

of revenue on any Superfund site, are we? 

MR. STANTON: That is what the opinion from the Attorney General's 

Office to the Treasurer has said. The administrator of the Spill Fund, which is 

in Treasury, requires that if we have a site, before we spend Spill Fund money on 

it, we go to EPA --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Spill Fund money -- Spill Fund money, not any 

other source. If we have a source that comes out of general revenues, we are not 

precluded from spending it. Is that not correct? we are preempted from using 

Spill Fund because Spill Fund is a tax on the petrochemical industry. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: We are required to access to Spill Fund 

by applying to EPA first, getting a readout, and then using the Spill Fund dollars, 

yes. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I think the question raised is going to be 

covered by Jack, because there is also an interrelationship between the Spill Fund 

and the Bond Fund, so it's --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Right. I just want to make it clear. We are 

preempted by Federal law from using any other source other than the Spill Fund on 

Superfund sites. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Except, as Jack will go into, there is an inter

relationship between all three funds, each one of which complicates the issue. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Sure, I know it's complicated, but let's not 

further complicate it by not making it clear. We can use any other source other 

than the Spill Fund, as long as it is not an industry-generated source for Super

fund sites. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Actually, I think we are going to try to make 

it very uncomplex and very simple, and Jack is going to do that in about three 

minutes, if I remember his notes. 

MR. STANTON: Basically, starting again, the first funding source 

that we look to is the Federal Superfund. Considering the fact that some of these 

sites, particularly sites that are buried, sites that are landfilled or abandoned 

sites, that we don't even know what is in there or how long it is going to take to 

clean up, the cleanups could literally end up costing millions of dollars, well into 

$20 million, $30 million, $40 million -- $50 million in some cases when you consider 

the long-range impact of trying to clean up the ground water or pumping and treating 

ground water, so it was decided that we would make an effort to bring as much Federal 

money into these big sites as we possibly could. So, the first funding source that 

was looked to was the Federal Superfund source. For sites that were on the Superfund 

list, the funding level is 90% Federal, 10% State. We, to date, have used Spill 

money in every case for the 10% max that we have gotten on the sites we have on the 

Superfund. 

New Jersey has sixty-five sites on the Superfund list. We worked very 

hard getting data, collecting data to get those sites on the list so that we would 

qualify for this level of funding. 

The second level of funding that we look at is the State Spill Fund. 

Once again, I would just cite the legal opinion from the Attorney General's Office 
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to the Treasurer,which states that we must look to the Spill Fund first-- excuse 

me, we must look to Superfund first before we can use Spill Fund money for sites 

that are on the Superfund list and that qualify for Superfund funding and, once 

again, in all cases the 10% match -- we go to the Spill Fund for that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That's better. I mean, you said State funding 

first. That is accurate and I would agree with that in terms of the Spill Fund. 

MR. STANTON: I would like to point out that we do use the Spill Fund, 

and are currently using the Spill Fund. Our four-year plan calls for using the 

Spill Fund for sites, number one, that are not on the national priority list, that 

are State sites. We will look to using the Spill Fund 100% for those sites. Also, 

we use the Spill Fund for the 10% match. We use the Spill Fund for the drum dumps 

that we are cleaning up. We are just in the final stages of the last of thirty

three small drum dump sites being cleaned up, and that was 100% State Spill Fund 

money. 

We have what we call a "larger drum dump cleanup." These are sites 

that have 1,000 or less drums pretty much on the surface -- possibly some buried, 

we're not sure, and possibly with limited ground water contamination -- not real 

major problems. Those will all be cleaned up with State Spill Fund money. They 

are in the plan. Dr. Sadat will discuss how that is going to be done. 

So, we are looking at sites and using only Spill Fund money for them. 

Also, we still, on a daily basis, respond to spill emergencies and clean up spill 

emergencies. These are spills where a truck turns over, where an oil company has 

a leak out of a tank or in some cases that we are involved in today, where we have 

gasoline stations with leaking underground tanks that are causing pollution problems 

in people's wells. We involve ourselves in those emergency type cleanups, totally 

using Spill Fund money. 

The third source of money that is available to the State for cleanups 

is the Hazardous Discharge Bond Act. Once again, this same AG's opinion -- and, 

once again, I just want to point out that the opinion is from the Attorney General 

to the Treasurer, because the Spill Fund is administered in Treasurey and we have 

to go to them first whenever we try to authorize or obligate money out of the Fund. 

The opinion tells the Treasurer, and in turn the Spill Fund administrator, that in 

order to tap the Hazardous Discharge Bond Act, we must first of all go to Superfund 

for consideration. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: The Spill Fund. 

MR. STANTON: First, we have to go to Superfund, because Superfund 

and Spill Fund relate, and it relates to the Hazardous Discharge Bond Act. If we 

are rejected from Superfund --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: The Superfund sites. 

MR. STANTON: Right. If we are rejected from Superfund, then we next 

have to go to the Spill Fund, and we have to show that the Spill Fund is depleted, 

that the money in the Spill Fund is gone, before the Hazardous Waste Discharge Bond Act 

can be activated. The legal opinion also shows a r.omplicated fiscal dynamics, if 

you will allow, that because of arbitrage laws and, once again, I am not a lawyer; 

we will have to have lawyers explain to us. When we go to the Spill Fund, in order 

to get to the Bond Act, not only do we have to show that the Spill Fund has no money 

in it right now, but that we will have obligated that money for over a three-year 

period, that we have enough going on that the Spill Fund, even at the rate that it 

generates, will not regenerate, because the interpretation of the law is that we 
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would then have to go back and use the Spill Fund money, rather than the bond 

money. It deals with this arbitrage certificate that requires that bonds be used 

within three years of the date of issuance. 

Once those things are done, we can go to the Hazardous Waste Discharge 

Bond Act. I would like to point out one area where we see this happening possibly 

as early as 1984 -- you gentlemen on this Committee I know understand the Bond Act 

is the "pre-act/post-act" area· As you know, there is a $3 million "Cap" on pre-act 

discharges. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That are not imminent hazards. We went through 

this three years ago -- that are not imminent hazards. If they are imminent 

hazards,there is no "Cap." Is that correct? 

MR. STANTON: If we can show that it is not an imminent hazard and 

not an emergency. I am basically just trying to show you the way that we could 

get to it for the sites we have on the list. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Let's be very clear on that. There is only a 

"Cap" when it is not an imminent hazard. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I think, Ray, what Jack is leading to is to 

tell you how we think how quickly that Bond Act would be dissipated because of the 

complicated set of regulations that we deal with and, more specifically, because of 

the ratio between expenditures on capital costs as opposed to maintenance. Both 

Jack and Marwan are going to be giving you some site-specific examples of the 

spread after the feasibility study is done of what the obligation of the State is 

where there is obviously no other source of money but the Bond Act to get concerned 

with. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Do you have current plans to use the Bond Act 

at all? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAl\1 LESNIAK: And they are going to be --

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: And we are going to explain it on a site-specific 

basis. 

MR. STANTON: Gentlemen, my intent here was just to show the com

plexity of the three different funding levels and the interaction between them. 

And, as you can see --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: As the sponsor of two of them, I am well aware 

of the complexities/ 

MR. STANTON: Fine. As I was going to say, as you can see, even a 

simple piece of legislation as the Bond Act is -- it was a one-page piece of legis

lation -- well intended by the Legislature, and meant to do well for the people of 

New Jersey, the legal complications in getting to it are really kind of giving us 

problems. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I have to admit that I was not the proponent 

of the clause in there that we had to utilize the entire Spill Fund. That was put 

in by the Senate a Senator who is no longer here, so you can't answer that. But, 

in any event, there are certainly ways to get around that, as I hope you are aware 

of, and as you have indicated you probably are. 

MR. STANTON: The second area that I would like to just briefly dis

cuss with you are the methods that we use for contracting for cleaning up these 

abandoned sites -- hazardous sites. Basically, for the Superfund sites, there are 

two methods of contracting. One is what's called the "Federal contract," and that's 
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a case where EPA takes the lead in cleaning up the site. They award all the con

tracts. The State has a role of overview -- oversight, and approving at decision 

points along the road. So, while EPA takes the lead on certain sites and they award 

the contracts to their contractors who are what they call "zone contractors," who are 

preselected and prequalified, -- they are able to, as soon as they make an award, 

start the work almost right away -- although they take the lead, the State still has 

a say and the State still approves decision points along the line, and still approves 

final actions. 

The second way Superfund cleanups are done is where the State takes 

the lead. We take the lead and we award all the contracts. In this case, EPA 

provides oversight and EPA has a concurrent approval on actions and decision points 

along the path. 

As the Commissioner and George alluded to, we have established new 

contracting procedures, which are detailed in part of the blue book that was handed 

to you on our Policy and Procedure Section 3.11. Basically, what this does is, it 

changes the emergency contracting mode, putting better managerial controls on how 

emergency funding is authorized and how it is monitored in the field and, also, sets 

a very clear policy that all nonemergency contracts must be competitively bid, fixed

price contracts. So, in other words, all of the cleanups that are not done as 

emergencies or spill emergencies have to go through the State bidding process. It 

doesn't mean that we have to take the lowest bidder; we have to take the lowest quali-

fied bidder. However, it is a very involved process; it takes a fair amount of time. 

But, this is a result of the audits of the Chemical Control cleanup, of the audits 

called for by the Attorney General's Office, in recommending better fiscal controls, 

and that the State go to a competitive bidding process. 

So, we have changed our mode of doing nonemergency cleanups to an 

operation that gives us better managerial control and tighter fiscal control, but 

at the cost of it taking a little longer for contracts to wind through. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARSELLA: May I ask you a question? You said the State 

goes through a bidding process. Are there many contractors available to do cleanups 

in this State? 

MR. STANTON: Yes, and what we are starting to find out is that, because 

of the economic times -- difficult economic times, a lot of companies come in to bid -

sometimes we get thirty, forty, fifty bidders on a job. The first step we have to go 

through -- we have to go through and weed out the nonqualified contractors, particu

larly in this feasibility area, because the feasibility area is quite a complex area 

where you do a lot of underground work, hydrogeology, ground water modeling. Just 

because you are a construction company and you have a bulldozer, doesn't qualify you 

to do this type of work. So, yes, there is a fair amount of qualified contractors 

within the State of New Jersey, and the number of people bidding on the jobs that 

we're moving forward on now has slowed down the process to some degree, because we 

have to, under State law, evaluate every bid that comes in. 

The third area of contracting for cleanups is when we use the Spill 

Fund ourselves to do cleanups. In tha~ case, there is no Federal involvement at all. 

We do the cleanups. We move forward. We do the contracting. We don't have to bring 

them in at all. We use the Spill Fund, as I said before, on hazardous waste sites 

that do not qualify for Superfund funding and in those cases where they are not 

emergencies, we have to follow the 3.11 procedure and bid the contracts out. As 

one of the exhibits Commissioner Hughey gave you this morning indicates, we also 

have a new emergency contract which we will now be using, called the X-213 Contract, 
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which provides better fiscal control than we had in the past contract. That 

money comes totally out of the Spill Fund and, once again, that is for emergency 

spills or emergency cleanups. 

I would just like to point out, so you are aware of them, several 

problems we have right now with the way EPA is doinq contrctcting. 'l'hesc problems 

will continue in the future, and we are working toward resolving them. A major 

issue we have with EPA in the contracting mechanism is the long-range maintenance 

issue. This is an issue that will surface more and more as we get from the feasi

bility, which is another reason why you are not seeing money flow as quickly as 

you would like to. The feasibility studies are probably, let's say, the cheapest 

part of the overall phase of the contracting approach. Once a feasibility study 

is finished, we then move into a design/construct mode and that is where there will 

be a lot of money committed. The feasibility studies cost, depending upon the com

plexH.y ul tht• sit•~, anywhete Lrom $JO,UUO tu mayLe $JOO,OUU ur $400,000, and then 

the related construction afterward can be anywhere from $3 million, to $5 million, 

to $10 million, to $12 million. So, once we get out of the feasibility phase and 

stctrL Lu move I orw.trd on the hard construction, you will see that the money that is 

building up in the State fund will be used quite quickly. 

The long-range maintenance issue is one that the Superfund says -

The Superfund says that the funding level for most sites is 90% Federal, 10% State. 

SiteR thi'll i'lr£~ publicly ownP.d, and by publicly thny mean ownnd hy a Rti'lt-.e or any 

political subdivision of it, which could be a county, a municipality or a city -

if it is State owned or operated, the funding level is 50/50 at least 50% State, 

maybe more depending upon how involved they think the State, or county, or city was 

in letting this occur. So, basically what EPA says is the 90/10 or the 50/50 fund

ing level is for capital expenditure only. It is for the building of the slurry 

wall, the building of the treatment plant, the building of the pumping, whatever 

is necessary to abate th~ situation. Their basic position is that the State then 

takes any other action that is necessary, for as long as is necessary, at 100% 

State cost. We strongly obiect to this. We object.ed to it in the National Con

tlngem:y l'.lan. We ate un recotd as objecting tu it all along, and other states 

are now starting to come on board on this issue. 

rn one of the feasibility studies that is nnw beinq finiRhed, that 

will be made public probably in a week or two -- as a matter of fact, we are meeting 

with EPA on Friday to finalize the final options in this one particular feasi-

bility study, thirteen different options were evaluated as to the best way to clean 

it up. The cost could range anywhere from $9 million to $11 million in capital 

expenditure for the actual beginning of the solution Hnd the construction of a 

treatment plant, and there is a possibility -- possibility once again, because you 

don't know until you start doing it and you keep monitoring -- of having to pump 

ground water and treat it for thirty to forty years at a cost of a million dollars 

a year. 

This is the area that EPA is saying that the State has to assume. 

We are differing from that position, and we are working toward having it resolved. 

Another contracting difference we have with EPA is, as I mentioned, 

on the cost sharing of 50/50 or greater. We feel that they have not been very clear 

on how they are going to determine what is greater than 50% and why, and we would 

like to see that cleared up. The third area that we are involved in is the "no 

reimbursement for work performed before a Superfund site receives an award." In 
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other words, if the State were to go i~ a~d ~o work on a site that is ejther on 

the Superfund list or is later qualified and gets on the Superfund list with State 

money, presently we would not get any reimbursement for that money at a later date 

if Superfund money became available. We are objecting to that. We are trying to 

make it possible to go in and do some of the sites that are on there wit.h State 

money, and then get reimbursed as Superfund money becomes available. 

Basically, those are lhE tl,~ec Superfund areas that we have concerns 

about, and presently we are workinCJ with SPna: ·q-- Bradley's staff and Senator 

Lautenberg's staff in developing amendment packages that they will attach to the 

bill they have introduced to double the money and double the time. We will be 

working very closely with them in the next week or two to have the lawyers really 

hammer out the legal language of those :Jmendments. 

Now, I would like to give you a very quick overview of the four-year 

plan and the status of where it stands. As was pointed out, we consider the 

four-year plan a three-pronged attack on the hazardous waste problem of New Jersey. 

The first prong was the small drum dump cleanup, which involved thirty-three indi

vidual sites throughout the State, which in total had approximately 400 drums, a 

couple of catch basins, some tanks. Basically, this is about 95% completed. There 

are three to five more sites that have to be cleaned up. This cleanup was done 

totally with State Spill Fund money at a cost of approximately $250,000 for the 

package. Once again, when Dr. Sadat gives his talk, he will explain a little bit 

about each one of these types of cleanups just to show you what is involved and 

the technical complexity and the time-consuming actions that have to be taken before 

cleanup can even begin. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: All of these programs are very involved and 

technically complex, and require a lot of staff to complete. Is that correct? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Do they -- of course. 

MR. STANTON: The second prong of the cleanup is the major drum 

dump cleanup, and this involves eleven major drum dump sites around the State. 

These all have fifty to sixty or more drums, some up to close to a thousand. 

They will involve surface cleanup, possibly excavation of limited amoun1:s of 

contaminated soil, and a look to see whether or not ground water is contaminated. 

The four-year plan allows for more drum dump sites to be integrated into it, if 

we find others as we go along. I would like to point out again that the major 

drum dump cleanup program is being carried out totally with Spill Fund money; no 

Federal money is involved at all. 

The third prong of the State's hazardous waste program is the long

range Hazardous Site Cleanup Progra,J,, :·<.·ar~i:~:; ·.:ith the sixty-five sites that are 

on the national priority list. It contains twenty-three more sites that did not 

make the Superfund priority list, but which the State had rniterized, as they call 

it, using the National Hazard Rankj:-:-~ 

We have these twenty-three sites c:; '"" 

Fund money, not with Federal mon::-; 

sixteen sites from the or iginu2. H-: .. ::· '-

~~s~ss the severity of the pollution. 

!>t~ ::-1-:e.,ncd up with State Spill 

I v.'oHld like to point out, includes 

:; '-''-' f:-;nd Act. Three other sites 

from the Bond Act are part of the major drum dump cleanup. Four sites that were 

on the Bond Act have been cleaned up, and two, upon detailed inspection, were 

found to contain no hazardous waste. So, I could point out that the plan covers 

totally all of the sites that were on the original Hazardous Bond Act. The status 

of the plan to date is as follows. 
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Presently, we have seventeen sites within the State that have some 

form of Federal/State funding commitment, either for feasibility studies or feasi

bility studies and related work. For example, at the Bridgeport Oil and Rental 

site, which I am sure a lot of you are familiar with, we have approximately $1.4 

million, a million of which is to be used to immediately drain down that lagoon, 

drain down and empty the lagoon. So, action is taking place immediately, with 

roughly $400,000 being set aside for a feasibi~ity study to see the best way to 

clean the whole site up totally. 

Another site where we have some combined funding is the Syncon 

Resin site, for which we received a $2.2 million Superfund award. Two million 

dollars of that is to clean up drums on the surface, while $200,000 is being used 

to do a feasibility study to assess, once again, the severity of the entire site 

and the best method of cleaning it up. 

I would like to point out that, while most of our activity, true, 

is in the feasibility area right now, there are other things going on. We expect 

to finish twelve to eighteen new feasibility studies by the end of this year, 

phased over approximately one or two a month for the rest of the year. What this 

will do is get us into the Federal system to have design/construct money committed 

by, we hope, early in 1984 to go into the next phase of these programs. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: How many feasibility studies? 

MR. STANTON: Well, we hope to have twelve to eighteen more through 

EPA by the end of the calendar year. We expect, of the seventeen sites that are 

presently ongoing, that six to eight of these, which are feasibility studies now, 

will be moving into the design/construct phase by either sometime in July or August, 

or early September, with Federal funding. We hope to have them to EPA by July and 

have them move through washington and have Federal funds committed for the design/ 

construct phase. Once again, this is where the big dollars start to come in, by 

the end of their fiscal year, which is September 30. So, we hope to move ahead 

with more feasibility studies and, also, move ahead with the feasibility studies 

that are presently ongoing to bring them into the design/construct phase. 

Once again, I know that a lot of the questions concern the need for 

feasibility studies. I could just say that these sites are very complex, and at 

almost all sites there are questions of ground water contamination, questions of 

where are the pollutants going, how are they traveling and what is the best way 

to clean them up if they have moved off site or if they are still moving off site. 

These major sites, particularly I say again, the landfills which New Jersey has a 

fair amount of, are very complex. The movement of the material out is virtually 

impossible. You cannot just go in and excavate sixty feet down, twenty acres 

across, and expect to take it someplace else. So, these solutions are going to 

have to involve some kind of intrinsic treatment, which is either improvement in the 

pumping of the water -- research in that area is looking into new ways of washing 

chemicals through. 

Basically, I would just ask you to understand that there is a need 

for feasibility studies. Large sums of money will be expended, and it is really 

necessary to see that they are expended properly before going forward in some of 

these areas. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I don't believe that there is any question by 

anyone on this Committee that there isn't a need for feasibility studies. I think 

we may have some questions concerning how these feasibility studies are obtained 
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and the time in getting them. Now, I wish you could be more specific in terms 

of --

MR. STANTON: Dr. Sadat will be specific. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: In terms of feasibility studies, Dr. Sadat is 

going to cover them? 

MR. STANTON: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Okay, then I will hold my questions until then. 

MR. STANTON: I just nave about one or two minutes more. Once again, 

I would like to point out that we ~re spending most of our time here today discuss

ing Superfund and abandoned site cleanup, but we all know that the Spill Fund also 

is used for cleaning up spills and emergency incidents. In 1982, DEP responded to 

774 spills with Spill money and resources from the Spill Fund. Thus far in 1983, 

we responded to 210 emergency spill calls. From January, 1982 until the present, 

we cleaned up six major spills, not including the 1982 or 1983 drum dump cleanups, 

which totaled approximately $200,000. These are the type of cleanups where you have 

the leaking underground tanks that threaten people's individual wells. 

In closing, I would just like to point out, as Commissioner Tyler 

alluded to in his statement, that the four-year plan, in addition to the Superfund 

and State-funded sites, includes sixteen to eighteen sites where either DEP or EPA, 

or both, are negotiating on consent orders and enforcement actions with companies 

to do voluntary cleanups and pay for them tnemselves. Also, the Division of Water 

Resources --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Who is going to answer questions on that, because 

I have some questions on those matters too? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: We'll all try. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Okay, I'll wait until you finish. 

MR. STANTON: The Division of Water Resources has thirty-nine cases 

that are voluntarily being cleaned up and, just for the record, thirty-six sites 

had either been cleaned up by Spill Fund or other State funds before Superfund was 

started. Now, I would to just turn the last part of the discussion over to Dr. 

Sadat who, as the Commissioner and George have stated, is the new Administrator 

of the Hazardous Site Mitigation Administration, which was created specifically to 

address the hazardous waste abandoned s1tes as part of the new Division. Dr. Sadat 

is totally in charge of that operation, and will try to give you a little more detail 

on the type of things you are asking for. 'rhank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Mr. Chairman, may I ask him a question? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Sure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Director Stanton, will we be able to get a copy 

of the Attorney General's opinion that was given to Treasury reference the source 

of funding? 

MR. STANTON: Yes, 1 have a copy with me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: It's not your contention, Commissioner, that 

the statutory scheme is insurmountabl·~ u1 term~ of spend1ng the money, is it? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: No, but what we a.re going to show, I think 

pretty clearly, Ray, is that the plan which we came forward with has always been 

fundamental to being able to get through the funds. You had to be able to schedule 

that three years, on the Spill Fund particularly, so that you could show how you 

were going to get through in that time frame. We are now able to do that for the 

first time. Marwan? 
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DR. SADAT: With your permission, Commissioner --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I'm sorry; I have one other question right 

now for Director Stanton. How long have you been with the Department? 

MR. STANTON: I have been with the Department now for about three 

and a half years. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Would you say that the Department is being 

asked to do more and more in terms of cleaning up chemical dump sites than it 

ever was asked to do before? 

MR. STANTON: Yes, I would say that the problem is finally getting 

the recognition that it deserves. As both Commissioner Hughey and Assistant 

Commissioner Tyler pointed out, New Jersey has been a leader in this area for 

several years. One of the reasons we have as many sites on the list, is because 

we moved out aggressively to identify them. What's happening is that people are 

now realizing that these sites are out there and, as the Commissioner pointed out, 

everyone wants to be first and everyone wants to be number one. I would say "yes," 

that the demands being put on the Department for cleanups of these sites is cer

tainly an increasing demand. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Doctor? 

D R. M A R W A N M. s A D A T: Mr. Chairman, Commissioner, with your per

mission, I am going to take more than ten minutes. As we mentioned before, the 

Division of Waste Management was reorganized, and this has helped us to improve 

our fiscal, as well as our technical management of hazardous waste sites. One 

of the first tasks tackled by the new reorganization was providing a systematic 

approach to cleanup, which combined Superfund sites with non-Superfund sites or 

State-funded sites. We developed a four-year plan which listed approximately 100 

sites, and we developed a schedule at the time indicating which sites would be -

when the sites would be dealt with. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Where is that schedule? 

DR. SADAT: If you will bear with me for a minute. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Will we have that schedule? 

DR. SADAT: If you will bear with me for a minute. That plan, which 

was a proposed plan, was submitted to EPA. We were requested by EPA at the time to 

hold off until the National Priority List was finalized. It is my understanding 

that EPA will release the National Priority List sometime toward the end of this 

week, and will give approval to our schedule. Now, --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: My question hasn't been answered yet. Can we 

have a copy of that schedule that you submitted to the EPA? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: The answer to that is "yes," but until the end 

of this week when they incorporate it, it is a draft schedule. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Fine. Is it available right now? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I'm sure we have it in one of the packages 

we brought over today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I looked for it, but I haven't seen it. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: You haven't gotten half of our information yet. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Can somebody dig it up? I'm anxious to see it. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Go ahead, Marwan. 

DR. SADAT: The plan that we developed is a three-pronged attack on 

New Jersey's hazardous waste problems. It is the result of a review process which 

started with an original list of sites ranked by DEP and EPA according to the 
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Federal Hazardous Ranking System (HRS) or the mitre system. The mitre system is a 

numerical system which is based on potential danger to public health and the environ

ment, and considers surface and ground water pollution, as well as releases of 

hazardous chemicals into the atmosphere. 

From the list, EPA identified a total of sixty-five New Jersey sites 

as eligible for Superfund monies through the issuance of its National Priorities 

List (NPL). New Jersey was allocated the largest number of sites on the list. We 

must note, however, that the number of sites per state does not accurately reflect 

the actual number of hazardous sites in that state. That is to say, there are 

roughly 14,000 sites nationwide, and if one makes a quick calculation, this number 

is about 500 sites per state. Therefore, the National Priority List does not 

reflect the actual number of hazardous sites in this State. Rather, it is a reflec

tion of the State's environmental agency's effort in early identification and 

prioritization of hazardous sites. 

Presently, we have feasibility studies on seventeen sites throughout 

the State, and I will give you a rundown on these sites: 

Lipari Landfill - Plans and specifications for a containment slurry 

wall have been completed, and are being reviewed by DEP. Construction will begin 

in July, 1983. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: We're going to have to go slowly now. Are you 

going over each site where you have a feaslblllty study completed? 

this year. 

DR. SADAT: Or, where we expect to have a feasibility study completed 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Okay. The first one is the Lipari Landfill? 

DR. SADAT: Lipari Landfill, Price's Landfill 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: No, no -- could you repeat what you said about 

Lipari Landfill? 

DR. SADAT: Lipari Landfill - Plans and specifications for a contain

ment system (slurry wall) have been completed. These plans are being 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: What about a feasibility study? 

DR. SADAT: The feasibility study is concurrently going on at the 

same time. We are going to contain the leachate prior to completion of the feasi

bility study. 

completed? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: When do you expect the feasibility study to be 

DR. SADAT: Prior to the end of 1983. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Who is doing the feasibility study? 

DR. SADAT: CDM, Camp, Dresser and McKee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: So, Lipari is on Superfund? 

DR. SADAT: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: OKay. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: It's his own contract, Ray. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: '_hat means ::.:~at we can contract out for the 

feasibility studies? 

contractor. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: No, it means that EPA does through t.heir zone 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: EPA does? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: So, EPA selected the contractor? 
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COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: They selected their contractors on a regional 

basis throughout the country before they began the whole process, so if they have 

one in our region, they direct it to their zone contractor. One of the reasons, 

which Marwan will get into, why we have put EPA in the lead in a number of cases, 

is because of the arrangement they went through on zone contracting. We can 

actually start a job through EPA quicker than we can start it at the State, in 

many cases. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Why is that? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Because they have a zone contractor lined up 

and, unlike that contract that you saw from the State today, they don't have to 

go through that process. Under certain terms and conditions, they can go right 

through to their contractor once they take the lead, and begin work on the site. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: How many contractors are available to do this 

work for the region? 

this work? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: For EPA Region 2? They have one contractor. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: And one contractor is going to have to do all 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: It's not a bad contract, is it? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: No, it's not bad for the contractor, but do 

you expect that this one contractor is going to be able to conclude all of the 

feasibility studies? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I think, as Marwan will take you through today, 

they have been keeping pace with our ability to sign the contracts. They have been 

doing the feasibility studies. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: We were told that the Burnt Fly Bog feasibility 

study was to be completed in December of 1982. Has it been completed? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Marwan is going to cover that one too. 

DR. SADAT: If you let me run through them, I will give you a status 

report. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I know this is time-consuming, but I think you 

probably --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I don't mind the time-consuming aspect of it, 

but when questions arise I would like to ask them as they come up. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Feel free. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Okay. 

DR. SADAT: On Burnt Fly Bog, the original date of completion was 

the end of December. The sampling program which was conducted by the consultant 

was found to contain some cross contamination. We then requested the consultant 

to go back and resample, at their own cost, all of the areas which were originally 

included in the feasibility study. In addition to that, EPA imposed on all Super

fund's feasibility studies what they call a "cost effectiveness matrix," which 

added about a month and a half of work on the consultant. The feasibility study 

was sent out to a limited number of local officials two weeks ago. The final 

report, which we understand will be approved by EPA, will be released Monday. 

Price's Landfill - Finalization of the feasibility study is pending. 

It has been completed. We have asked that further selected alternatives be evalu

ated, and the reason for that was the extremely high maintenance cost -- operation 

and maintenance cost. 

Burnt Fly Bog - The feasibility study is completed and was submitted 

to EPA on March 18 for approval. 
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Goose, Spence and Pijak Fnrms (Plumsted Sites) - EPA is currently 

developing a Remedial Action Master Plan IP~~P\ feasibility study to start early 

Summer, 1983. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: What is the average time for a feasibility 

study? 

DR. SADAT: Six to nine months for a medium site; twelve to fifteen 

months for a complex site. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNI.li.K: Gr - ho~ll 

DR. SADAT: Friedman Property - RAMP was recently completed by EPA; 

the feasibility study will start in mid-n~ril. 1983. The RFP was mailed to the 

consulting engineering firm by the Department of the Treasury last week this 

week. We submitted that as one of the -:-vhih"its. 

Lone Pine Landfill -The feasibility study is completed in draft, 

and was submitted by the consultant to npp for our review on March 8, 1983. 

Bridgeport Rental and Oil Services --

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Could you slow down a little bit, please? 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: These dates are all in the material we 

have provided, Assemblyman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: I haven't been able to read everything that 

you gave me yet. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: I'm sorry. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Okay, thank you. 

DR. SADAT: Bridgeport Rental and Oil Services - We anticipate 

initial remedial action which deals with lowering the lagoon by June, 1983, that 

is, construction will begin in June, 1983. The feasibility study is ongoing and 

should be completed prior to the end of 1983. 

D'Imperio Property- The feasibility study is completed-- I'm sorry. 

The feasibility study is ongoing, and we expect to have it completed before the end 

of 1983. 

Kin Buc --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Excuse me, I'm sorry. Does that also apply to 

Bridgeport Rental? Do you expect it to be completed by the end of 1983. 

DR. SADAT: Yes, by the e~n of the Federal fiscal year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: By Octnber? 

DR. SADAT: Yes. 

MR. STANTON: October 1st 

DR. SADAT: October 1st. 

Kin Buc -A laboratoru -~n~pl~~~~ •a perfnrminq a "treatability" 

study. This is to evaluate the impact of discharging pretreated leachate into 

the Middlesex County Municipal Utilities Antrnrity's sewage treatment plant at 

Sayreville. EPA is negotiating wjt-h !{in <>,,.. Tnr at this point to take over the 

operation of the leachate disrh",..''" •.•. , ... ,. .. "'·"~~ -?,.;,;c.,/ ,,,}~ic-h is presently at the 

site. There is no ongoing fea~ihjlit·.• c+·_;·~· "~ '<;n "Rr1.--.. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESl\THtr• .,,"' . ~ ~>-+? 

DR. SADAT: That is an EPA lead, Mr. Chairman, and it is my under

standing that EPA feels that they can negotiate a settlement with -- an acceptable 

settlement to both DEP and EPA with the owners/operators. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Are these the same owners/operators who have 

owned and operated the site over the last ten years? 
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ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: As far as we know, yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: So, the same people who violated rules and 

regulations for that period of time are going to be the ones that we are going 

to negotiate with, and who we are going to expect to comply with any agreement? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Wherever you negotiate a settlement, Ray, you 

are negotiating typically with the people who created the problems. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That is a serious problem, because that is 

what happened with the Department with Chemical Control. What happened was, we 

wound up wasting over a year, and I know you weren't here at the time, but the 

problem remains. I do not hold up very much prospect for people complying with an 

agreement when they didn't comply with the law in the past. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Well, we don't wait long anymore either, as 

you are going to see today with a map, for example, just from the Water Resources 

Section of our Department. You are going to see how many compliances there have 

been this year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That is what I am concerned with. I want to 

reiterate that any further extensions, if any voluntary agreement is entered into, 

ought to be very seriously not allowed. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: We have taken two positions this year for the 

first time with EPA. One is that all the things we have problems with, in terms 

of maintenance or shared costs, whether it's for the State or for one of our muni

cipalities -- and I think you know that municipalities, particularly if they have 

ownership, have a particularly heavy burden in some instances. As we negotiated 

the contracts, and we are going to go over a summary of those contracts with you 

today, we have never given away the language that we thought was necessary for the 

State or the municipality. We have never given away our right to negotiate within 

the settlement conference. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Excuse me. What about your right to force the 

settlement? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: We always have. Even though they are in the 

lead, if they come for naught, we can ask them for removal of this, and we have 

done this. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: How many are in existence now? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: What, in terms of settlements? We have an 

extensive list we are going to go through with you on all the negotiated settlements. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: It's in the package 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: It's in the package. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: In the package, there is a list of sites 

that are undergoing cleanup as a result of enforcement action. I also should point 

out, Assemblyman, on Kin Buc, there was a consent agreement reached with the present 

owner/operator former operator -- by the u.s. Attorney and EPA some years ago, 

which resulted in a partial cleanup, one that is being reevaluated at this point, 

as Marwan pointed out. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: What is the current situation at Kin Buc in 

terms of its environmental threat? 

DR. SADAT: Mr. Chairman, presently at Kin Buc, the leachate is 

the oily leachate is collected by Kin Buc, Inc. That operation previously was 

being done by EPA. The leachate then goes through a treatment process -- a some

what primitive treatment process -- which separates the oily part from the aqueous 
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part. The oily part is PCB contaminated in some cases; that depends from day to 

day. That is drumrred and beinq disposed of at the proper disposal facility . The aqueous part 

receives some pretreatment and is then sent to the Middlesex County Sewerage Authority 

treatment plant. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Are you satisfied that that containment process 

is not doing any further environmental damage? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: No, I think what Marwan is telling you is that 

a part of -- Kin Buc is one where we tried d dual track, where we took some immediate 

steps, which he has outlined, and we are also reevaluating the entire feasibility of 

the site. As an interim step, we are satisfied with what we have, but I think this 

is one where we dual tracked and we did it for a reason. Would you agree with that, 

Marwan? 

of this? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: How soon can we have a completed reevaluation 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Well, I think he has already outlined it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: No, I don't think so. 

DR. SADAT: I haven't, Commissioner; I'm sorry. The Kin Buc feasi

bility study was not started as I outlined before. The containment system which 

we have right now is somewhat primitive. It is a containment system which was 

installed by EPA. It does prevent any further damage to the environment; however, 

it does not deal with the problem at Kin Buc itself. That would have to come out 

of a feasibility study. 

I would like to point out, Mr. Chairman, that Kin Buc is a perfect 

case where we really need a feasibility study, 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Kin Buc is a pretty large site. 

DR. SADAT: -- because if we were to attempt to remove all of the 

chemicals which were dumped at Kin Buc, we would probably bankrupt Superfund. In 

terms of magnitude of the cleanup job --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: It's a large site. 

DR. SADAT: -- it's a large site, and it is a complex site. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: And a feasibility study is going to take from 

twelve to fifteen months to complete? 

DR. SADAT: Twelve to fifteen months, that is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: 

remedial work on Kin Buc then. 

So, we're looking way down the road for any 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: For long-term remedial work. 

DR. SADAT: That's right. What we have is a containment system right 

now, and I can give you the actual financial figures on Kin Buc. I think we have 

over $3 million allocated to that. On Kin Buc, we have $3.1 million, and out of 

that $700,000 would be spent roughly on the feasibility study. The additional 

monies would be used to continue the containment system and the treatment system 

at what we call "Pool C," which is a leachat.e, while we are completing the feasi

bility study. We do this at a number or sites. At Lipari, this is why we are 

putting in a slurry wall this sumrer. At inluyeport 0il, we are spending roughly 

$2 million. At Bridgeport Oil, we have a total amount of $3.2 million. That 

contract was signed the end of November, and out of this $3.2 million we expect to 

spend roughly two and a half million dollars in lowering the lagoon so as to pre

vent a discharge from the lagoon. That will involve pumping roughly 25,000,000 

gallons out of the lagoon at Bridgeport, treating this material, the aqueous phase, 
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to a high level of treatment, and then disposing of the oily part at an appropriate 

incinerator. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: When do you expect that work to begin? 

DR. SADAT: Actually, construction will begin in June of this year. 

Chemical Control - We have a contract under development for removal 

action. That will be an EPA lead. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: What does that mean? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: He is going to explain it. 

DR. SADAT: This would involve the construction of the sewers and 

the catch basins which were contaminated during the fire and which were plugged 

up. There are, additionally, some gas cylinders which need to be removed. We 

expect to have a contract signed with EPA in April of 1983. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: For the construction and the removal? 

DR. SADAT: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: And when would you expect that work to be done? 

DR. SADAT: I don't have a schedule. 

MR. STANTON: Once again, I would like to point out that EPA has its 

own contractors, and one thing that should have been pointed out before is that 

they have one, but they subcontract out a lot of the work. They'll go to local 

qualified firms. They are viewed more as contract managers -- the zone contractors. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: For the feasibility studies? 

MR. STANTON: For the feasibility studies, as well as for -- this 

would be a cleanup. The scope of work that we worked out with EPA on Chemical 

Control should be the final -- it calls for even putting in curbing, so that rain 

water can't run off at the site anymore -- for landscaping. It should be the final 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Are they going to build a park there? 

MR. STANTON: Who knows. It should be the final piece of action to 

maybe having Chemical Control being one of the first sites removed from the Super

fund list. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: How many subcontractors are involved in doing 

feasibility studies? Do you know? 

DR. SADAT: There are a large number of subcontractors who are work

ing for NUS. NUS is a zone contractor for this year for EPA. They have the whole 

East Coast. However, there are a number of Jersey firms and New York firms which 

are subcontractors to NUS. NUS really acts as a clearing house for these feasi

bility studies. 

Swope Oil - We have a cooperative agreement to perform a feasibility 

study, which we expect to sign toward the end of this month. 

Syncon Resin - We have a cooperative agreement which was signed on 

December 20, 1982. We had a Request for Proposal for initial drum removal. This 

will be 10,000 drums. The removal itself should begin June,l983 or late May, 1983. 

The feasibility study will be initiated after we complete the drum removal. We have 

to remove the drums in order to know the extent of contamination. 

Krysowaty Farm - A contract was signed with EPA on December 20, 1982. 

It is expected that Krysowaty will be completed -- the feasibility study -- prior 

to the end of the Federal fiscal year. 

GEMS Landfill - We requested from EPA an emergency action on GEMS in 

September, 1982. The emergency contract was finally signed in late February, 1983. 

We have begun some construction, mainly a fence at GEMS. In addition, there will 

be a slurry wall which is being proposed as well a combination slurry wall and 
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drainage system to prevent the leachate from moving off the site. We expect a 

feasibility study to also be initiated sometime in late spring of this year. 

Kramer Landfill - A Remedial Action Management Plan, or RAMP, is 

currently under development by EPA, and we have a contract scheduled for completion 

in March, 1983. In addition to that, --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Wait, I'm sorry. Scheduled for contract 

signed What does that mean, I can't understand it-- "scheduled for contract 

signed in March, 1983?" 

DR. SADAT: 

signed in March, 1983." 

will probably be April. 

I'm sorry. That should be "scheduled for contract to be 

I don't think that U1at is going to quite happen. It 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: And what will that contract entail? 

DR. SADAT: The contract will entail a feasibility study to be per

formed by the zone contractor for EPA. In addition to that, we have scheduled the 

following action -- and I am not going to take you through all of the material we 

have put together, Mr. Chairman. We have an additional twelve sites which I will 

list for you, on feasibility studies, -- We expect to have agreements with EPA on 

the following sites: GEMS, Kramer, which I mentioned to you, Chemical Control, 

Swope, Combe-Fill South, Combe-Fill North, Rockaway Township Wellfield, Rockaway 

Borough Wellfield, Reich Farms, Fairlawn Borough Wells, Sharkey Landfill and 

Chemsol. 

We expect to go into design and construction of the remedial action 

prior to October -- prior to the end of the Federal fiscal year at Burnt Fly Bog, 

Price's Landfill, D'Imperio, Krysowaty Farm, Lone Pine Landfill and Lipari Landfill, 

and probably also the Friedman Property, if we can get the feasibility study com

pleted in time. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: That RFP was given to you this morning to 

retain a consultant for that feasibility study. 

DR. SADAT: As Director Stanton mentioned before, we have a small 

drum dump cleanup action which we expect to complete in very early Spring, 1983. 

We have already cleaned up thirty-three of these sites. 

Major Drum Dump Cleanups: One of these sites is actually a Superfund 

site; the others will be performed over the next two years at the rate of one every 

other month, approximately. These are: Cooper Road in Voorhees Township, Frontage 

Road in Newark City, Kearny Drum Dumps Nos. 1 through 5 in Kearny, Minsei Kogyo 

Shoji in Woodland Township, Myers Property, which is a Superfund site, in Franklin 

Township, North Bergen/Keystone in North Bergen Township -- we are about to award 

the contract on this, Storer Dump in Marlboro Township and the Tabernacle Site in 

Tabernacle Township. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I am starting to get a little bit bogged down. 

Let me try to clarify some important is~ue~, Lecause I want to call -- Is Assembly

woman Kalik still here, because sh"' wai<Ls Lo testify'? The Assemblywoman is at the 

Appropriations Committee Meeting; she w~ll Le ;,ere shortly. 

Commissioner, I have Oil<..o --J'-"c~•-.Lc.n ri9ht now. On Table 2 in Dr. Sadat's 

testimony, it clearly implies that you only intend to expend $3 million per year from 

the Spill Act for abandoned dump sites. Are you saying that that these sites are not 

classified as imminent hazards and, therefore, you cannot spend additional money? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: No, that is not what we're saying, not neces

sarily. First of all, we have -- what we are showing you in the plan is what we 
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have called to date "a minimum plan." We are incorporating new things into that 

plan every day as our system, the mitre system which we employ, can be evolved for 

different sites. In addition to that, I don't think Dr. Sadat got to it yet, we 

wanted to give you some example of how much pressure is going to be on the Bond 

Act, just from the maintenance issues that we have addressed. Marwan, I don't 

know whether you gave the example yet or not, but let me give it. If I may use 

a specific example, Price's Pit is very near to being completed with the feasi

bility stage. I think it was suggested before that there were like fifteen alterna

tives at one point discussed for that site. The capital construction cost, the 

Superfund money, is approximately in the neighborhood of $30 million from the 

alternative that looks like the selected alternative at this point. 

The maintenance requirements on that site alone could be a $40 million 

commitment on the State side. So, what you are seeing is the very minor part of the 

Bond Act that we are committing at this point to abandoned dump sites. We expect 

that there will be considerable pressure on the Bond Fund in addition to that kind 

of an area. I mean, we don't expect, we know. We have now gone through feasibility 

studies to the extent that we realize what the maintenance implications are. It 

is one of the reasons, Mr. Chairman, and I know you follow this -- it's one of the 

reasons why we challenge the National Contingency Plan. It's one of the reasons 

why we have negotiated around the concept of maintenance. We feel at this point 

that there will be so much pressure on the State's ability to pay just on the Bond 

Act, that the whole idea of Superfund may be negated if we can't successfully talk 

about maintenance as a long-range dual responsibility -- minimal dual responsibility. 

so, what you are seeing now is a minimum draw down. Would you agree 

with that, Marwan? 

DR. SADAT: I think, Mr. Chairman -- I would like to point out that 

at the end of 1982, when we were preparing to sign agreements on a number of sites 

with EPA for Superfund money, we actually had to change our usual contract form 

from sixty days, where we would have to actually give the Federal government a check 

within sixty days, to seventy-five days, because I would have never made it with 

respect to the $3 million "Cap" which is imposed, and which most Superfund sites 

fall under. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Why is that? 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: I just offer that any site that we would 

make a case as an imminent hazard site, is at the top of our priority list and, 

therefore, we are forced into the EPA system by State law. So, we have to apply to 

Superfund, so in effect --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: But, we don't have a "Cap." We can--

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: That's right. We can breech the "Cap," 

but only for the 10% match, unless we have so many imminent hazard sites that we 

go beyond the 10% match status and beyond the Superfund list. We don't have that 

many imminent hazard sites, so any site that we can make a case, like the GEMS case, 

for example, that we believe constitutes at least in part an imminent hazard, we 

have pursued. The other complication I have to point out, is that Superfund has 

an emergency step too, so if we can make a case that it is an emergency and an 

imminent hazard, then we have to, again, try to make the case that it is 100% 

Federal response, and that is the case we were pursuing on the GEMS case. We 

recently, I think Marwan said in February, 1982, reached an agreement on an interim 

step. Typically, that interim step will ~bate the interim hazard, not the immediate 
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hazard. One of the recommendations that we have received to structure the program 

better and to operate at a site, for example, the Chemical Control site, is to 

switch from an emergency mode, then to go to a nonemergency mode in terms of respond

ing. So, the imminent hazard option is there for us, but it does drive us to the 

Superfund application. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: There are now some $13.5 million available in 

the Spill Fund. Do you expect to allocate that money, or commit that money, in the 

near future? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Yes. The four-year plan was constructed, Ray, 

specifically for that point, to get us off the dime in terms of showing commitment. 

Marwan has a chart which he can show you today, which shows the commitments spread 

out over four years, and the expected draw down over four years. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That conflicts with the written testimony sub

mitted -- Table 2, which says, under the Total Estimated Costs for Projects Scheduled: 

"The Spill Compensation and Control Act stipulates that funds provided for cleanup 

actions taken at sites abandoned prior to the effective date of the Act, be limited 

to $3 million per calendar year." 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Well, it is not a conflict at all. If you look 

further in the schedules you will see that that $3 million is allocated for the four 

years. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That's all you're -- I'm not talking about the 

$3 million; I'm talking about the $12 million to $14 million that we are getting in 

a year. You don't expect to spend that? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: No, no. The minimum commitment -- we want to 

show the draw down against the Spill Fund, which was your original question. To 

show the draw down, you have to show $3 million a year. We have done that. That 

is a minimal commitment. What I said to you was, "That is the conservative side 

estimate based on the need to clarify the language in the Spill Fund." We have 

done that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Do you expect to spend over $10 million a year 

from the Spill Fund on cleanup work? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: And more. 

ASST. CO~MISSIONER TYLER: We have a cash flow analysis that lays 

that out. I think it is in the testimony; if it is not, it's what the Commissioner 

said we would get to you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: It's not, and the problem is that this indicates 

that it might be otherwise. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: That chart is on its way. 

DR. SADAT: Let me just clarify one aspect which is, to me at least -

I find somewhat frustrating when I have tc deal with "pre-act" and "post-act." When 

we applied for a Superfund site, except on the GEMS site, and possibly on Bridgeport, 

we have not been able to demonstrate imminent hazard, which means that the Spill Fund 

administrator in most cases makes the determination that we had a ''pre-act" discharge. 

This means that the discharge occurred prlor to the passage of the Spill Fund. Now, 

what happens when I go in front of EPA and I say, "I have an imminent hazard?" They 

say, "Demonstrate that you have bodies in the street;" in most cases we cannot do 

that. The only case where we were able to do that was in GEMS. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That is not what I recall the definition of an 

imminent hazard to be under the statute -- bodies in the street. 
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ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: We agree with your definition, but we 

have to convince EPA that we are right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Are we having a problem with Mr. Hunt in defin

ing these as imminent hazards? 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: In the GEMS case, our problem was with 

the Federal Environmental Protection Agency, where we made, we thought, an adequate 

case that we had an emergency -- an imminent hazard if you will -- for at least 

part of that situation. They did not agree with that. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Well, let's go beyond that, because I think 

every case is different, Ray. We have had cooperation from Mr. Hunt; he lives 

with the constrictions of the language and the legal opinion. In the case of GEMS, 

not only did we make the imminent health hazard recommendation, but initially 

Region 2 bought that classification. Washington, which is working on the National 

Contingency Plan, and at that point was trying to stretch the money as far as they 

could, carne up with a new concept called "Planned Removal," which delayed us for 

about two and a half months. 

At that point, we resubmitted it on an emergency, with increased 

data, which happens on each one of the sites as you collect the data, and it has 

now been approved in the first phase as an imminent hazard. I think by design at 

the State side, it is not an easy classification to make. I don't think it was 

intended to be just another priority list, and I think you would agree with that. 

So, Hunt has his own problems with that. EPA has had problems because they can't 

decide what they want to categorize various sites as, whether it is planned removal 

or imminent hazard, or long-term remedial, or whatever, and it is one of the reasons 

why New Jersey filed a challenge to the National Contingency Plan, and we have been 

joined on that challenge. We are the lead state in the country on the challenge; 

we have been joined by the Environmental Defense Fund and every other group that 

looks at the Contingency Plan list. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I think one of the things -- If this is the 

only thing that comes out of this hearing today, I think it will be profitable, and 

a lot is corning out as you can see, and after we stimulate this, I'm sure a lot more 

will. I think one of the things we can do, and should do, is remove that "Cap" 

immediately. If this is causing that many constraints on the Department in terms 

of getting approval from whomever, I think that this Committee can take an action 

on that as soon as possible. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I think what that would do for us is, we're 

going to spend the money anyway. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: At least you wouldn't have to develop that many 

fictions. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: You don't have to develop as sophisticated a strategy 

to spend the money. We have the strategy, we can spend the money, but it would help. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: The other major legislative change at the 

Federal level which we recommended to our United States Senators, was to remove the 

preemption provision, thus eliminating all of the financial contortions that we have 

to go through. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Do you want us to stop for a minute so you can 

take other testimony? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I want to call Assemblywoman Kalik at this time, 

who has graced us with her presence. 
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MR. STANTON: Assemblyman, may I just point out one more thing, 

and I think it is very important. The removal of the "Cap" becomes even more 

and more important as we move into the design/construct phase, because right now 

the 10% match is $40,000 on $400,000, but once we go into projects that are $10 

million, $12 million or. $15 million, it will be $1.5 million as a 10% match. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Maybe we can get a bill in with eighty co

sponsors the next time we meet. Assemblywoman Kalik? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KALIK: (from audience) -- I think I can be heard just 

as well back here. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: We won't pick you up on the tape for the tran

script, and that is important. Why don't you come down here? 

Let me first state, Assemblywoman, -- thank you very much for taking 

the time out from the busy Appropriations meeting to testify on this very important 

subject today. 

A S S E M B L Y W 0 MAN B A R B A R A F. K A L I K: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Many of the questions, in fact, that you have asked the Commissioner, the Joint 

Appropriations Committee will be asking the Commissioner when he appears before the 

Joint Appropriations Committee, and they are, how much money has been spent? How 

come it hasn't been spent? 

going to be done with it? 

Where is it going to be spent? And, what, in fact, is 

So, I did take note of the answers, and we hope that we 

will be able to compare our notes. I would certainly urge you to have one of your 

staff aides come to that hearing when the Commissioner does appear. 

I have a prepared statement, specifically about the Swope Company, 

because, of course, that one is in my district. But, I would like to speak 

generally about this problem, if I may, for just a moment. 

This is the second instance, I would say, within a month where a list 

of priorities has been prepared at great expense, because nobody gets a list of 

priorities without expense. You have to go out and examine all of the sites, or 

all of the things that are on a list, and then decide which one is more important 

on a list, one, two, whatever. And, a list has been established, and it has been 

determined that this particular company is Number 58 on a priority list, which 

means there are fifty-seven more dangerous, more hazardous, more needing locations. 

I am going to zero in though on Number 58, just for the sake of argument:. 

The Superfund monies have not been delivered, and the Spill Compensa

tion Fund cannot be used for this site. So, even though it is Number 58 on the 

list, we are going to ignore it and go to a site that has not been identified within 

the first fifty-eight most hazardous sites and, in fact, clean up, maybe, Number 472. 

That doesn't seem to make much sense and, although I know that that is what the law 

says today, and that is that the Spill Compensation Fund cannot be used for this, and 

this particular money cannot be used, I, as ~ legislator, make laws, and it seems to 

me that those laws have to be made, and changed, so that those things identified as 

most dangerous to the public, in terms of potable water in particular, will be taken 

care of. 

Several years ago we, in fact, passed the Pinelands Preservation Act. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: (interrupting) That is one of my problems, quite 

frankly. We appropriated money, and you voted for money back in January of 1982, 

for this particular site, and that is one of the reasons for calling this meeting. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KALIK: J\11-.t thut is why I thought it was important 

enough for me to come and speak on the problem. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: And that money can be used? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KALIK: And should be used for those sites that have 

been identified on a priority basis and, in fact, if Swope is Number 58, certainly 

the fifty-seven sites that are preceding it ought to be taken care of first. That 

is not a parochial point of view, because if it was I would say, "Do Number 58 

first." We have to take care of those things that are the most dangerous and the 

most damaging to our society. 

Just let me say, several years ago we passed the Pinelands Preservation 

Act at great cost to the State, at great cost to people who live in the Pinelands 

area, and why did we do it? We did it because we wanted to preserve a potable water 

supply to the people of this State. Now, we are dealing with a water supply that 

is in danger of being contaminated. I think that is a situation that we cannot, in 

fact, tolerate, a situation which we must do something about. This particular one 

is contaminated or potentially contaminated by lead. We cannot have people within 

100 yards of a well that can be contaminated by lead and not, in fact, be doing 

something about it. That is my appeal to you, to the Committee, to the Commissioner, 

and to anyone else who has anything to do with this particular project, to make some 

progress on the fifty-seven hazardous sites preceding Swope, and then you can take 

care of Swope. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Assemblywoman, one of the problems stated by 

the Department, I believe, is that they are being asked to do more and more because 

of the serious nature of the problem. Do you know at this time, or do you recall 

what the budget request for the Department is for the upcoming fiscal year? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KALIK: Unfortunately, Mr. Chairman, I do not have my 

budget materials with me; I left them in the other room. I do not know what their 

I would say that they are budgeted for exactly the same figure, if I am not mistaken, 

as they were last year. That is notwithstanding the special funds, and the Superfund 

and other monies that come in. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Well, Spill Fund money can be used for adminis

tration purposes, and that is part of the appropriations process. I would ask that 

you look to that, and seriously question the Commissioner as to whether additional 

appropriations, which are available, can be made available, so that we will not have 

any further excuses. In many cases, they are legitimate, but they are not legitimate 

if we are willing and able to appropriate the money to beef up the staff to do the 

work. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KALIK: By the way, Mr. Chairman, I understand the Com

missioner's problem. We're dealing with something in figures so astronomical, that 

I don't think any of us can truly comprehend the dollars that we're talking about to 

do this as a total job. But, of course, it is a result of 200 years of neglect, and 

we are not going to make up 200 years of neglect in two years. There also may come 

a time when a project becomes prioritized over and above that list that is presently 

pending, because of an immediate or threatening danger, and I think that we have to 

be flexible enough to deal with that. But, I think that once having identified a 

list and put the sites in a priority ranking, to ignore that list and go to some 

other list seems to me foolhardy, and a waste of time, effort and capital. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KALIK: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Assemblywoman, are you aware that there is an 

agreement to be signed this month for a feasibility study to be performed at Swope? 
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN KALIK: Yes, I am. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: And, do you feel that we should expend monies 

to go in and do work prior to the feasibility study being done? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KALIK: It is my understanding that the drums are going 

to be removed. There are 100 to 150 drums that will be removed prior to the feasi

bility study being done. I would have to say to you, "Is that an attempt to appease 

me, to appease the Legislature, to show that there is some progress being made," 

when we know that that work is not going to be done until we get some money? If 

that be true, then it is not being very effective, because if that work isn't done, 

in five years you are going to have to come back and do another feasibility study. 

So, what is the point to it? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Well, the question, I think really, is whether 

or not we should just go ahead and spend money for spending money's sake, or try 

to clean up and do something in an economically and environmentally sound manner. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KALIK: Absolutely, take care of Number one first. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Where there is an immediate concern as to 

an immediate threat, wherever there are barrels on some of the different sites, 

they should be moved expeditiously, but for an overall cleanup task we should have 

our studies in place and have them done. If we are now in March of 1983 getting to 

a feasibility study on Number 58, if you will, the whole process, as far as I am 

concerned, is too slow, no matter who is responsible for doing it. I see that we 

apparently have at least a manner of dealing -- When we did the appropriation in 

January, 1981, according to the testimony that we received today, two sites that 

we appropriated money for to do cleanups, don't even have anything to clean up. 

I don't know if there was a lack of data available at that time, or exactly why 

those sites were included, but at least we see, particularly with yours, that our 

notes do not reflect the removal of the barrels. Now, Dr. Sadat is here and could 

possibly, while you are still here, be able to --

Dr. Sadat, dealing with the Swope Oil, which is located in Assembly

woman Kalik's district, on your listing in your testimony you have that "there will 

be a cooperative agreement to perform a feasibility study and it is scheduled to be 

signed in March, 1983." It is Assemblywoman Kalik's understanding that there is 

also going to be some immediate remedial cleanup or removal of approximately 100 

drums that are an immediate threat. Is that what you said? 

DR. SADAT: I must apologize. The information that we gave the Com

mittee is incorrect. We do have in a proposal to EPA, and I will be glad to provide 

the Committee with the scope of work, which we put together which will -- I just 

sent for it -- remove 120 drums. That will be done before the end of this year. 

It will be done concurrently with the feasibility study to remove the imminent 

hazard. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Dr. Sadat, you are a director of a division? 

DR. SADAT: No, I am not. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: A bureau chief? 

DR. SADAT: No, I am a little bit more than that. I am an Assistant 

Director or an Administrator. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: More than a director of a division? 

DR. SADAT: No, I am less than a director of a division. I report 

to Jack Stanton. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Bigger than a bread box? (laughter) Were you 

involved in the budget request makinq pcocess for your Department? 



DR. SADAT: Mr. Chairman, when the budget request was made, I was 

not in my present position, so I was not. I was involved, however, in preparing 

the administrative budget which was submitted to the Spill Fund. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Are you satisfied that the Department, in terms 

of its budget that it submitted to the Appropriations Committee, is sufficient in 

that it is exactly what was budgeted in the prior fiscal year? 

DR. SADAT: Mr. Chairman, I can only deal with the area I'm working 

in, which is the administration of the Spill Fund and the Superfund. That is the 

only area that I deal with. The budget that 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Are you aware that the Spill Fund can be used 

for administrative purposes? 

DR. SADAT: And it is being used. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Are you satisfied with the amount of money that 

is being used for administrative purposes? 

DR. SADAT: I am. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: I just note that we made a presentation, 

as we have to, to draw down the Spill Fund for administrative purposes, to the 

Treasurer --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: You're not speaking loud enough; I'm sorry. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: I'm sorry. We made a presentation, as we 

have to, to the Treasurer and the Spill Fund administrator, on the draw down from 

the Fund for our administrative budget for this year. I believe we requested fund

ing for 110 positions, roughly budgeted at about $3.5 million and, with two or 

three position exceptions, I believe that budget was approved. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: And how much of that was an increase from your 

prior fiscal year request? 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: In terms of spending -- approximately a 

33% increase. I think we spent about $2.5 million for administrative expenses. 

In terms of the request, it would be a $2.5 million increase. The year before the 

request had been $1 million, with any overrun coming out of the Spill Fund on a 

voucher kind of basis. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Assemblywoman Kalik? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN K~LIK: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Since this is your area of expertise, I would 

probe, as I am sure you will, into the Department's capability of doing these clean

ups administratively in the type of manner that the public and the Legislature has 

mandated by instituting these programs, because, quite frankly, I know there are problems 

and I know there are complications. But, one does get somewhat weary with excuses, 

some of them very legitimate, but I don't want to hear that we can only do so much 

in a certain period of time, or we're beinq asked to do more and more, and yet the 

request to the Legislature for appropriations is only the same as was requested for 

the prior fiscal year. You can't have it both ways. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: I agree, and I think our budget request 

reflects our management judgment as to what we can manage and, as the need and the 

ability to manage a bigger program is apparent and upon us, you can count on the 

Department to submit those kinds of requests. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That will be up to you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Dr. Sadat, when do you anticipate the work on 

the 120 barrels to commence at this particular site? 
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DR. SADAT: Assemblyman, I couldn't give you an exact date, but 

certainly before the end of the calendar year 1983, these drums should be removed. 

That, we have absolute certainty of. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: And that would almost be simultaneous with the 

feasibility study? 

DR. SADAT: It will be simultaneous, yes. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KALIK: Again, let me say I appreciate that effort 

for the district and for Pennsauken, and for the people involved. I must reiterate, 

though, that there are fifty-seven others that come before, and it worries me that 

they may be, in fact, in more danger, and what are we doing about them? That is 

why a priority list was developed and, although I am here speaking on behalf of 

Pennsauken, I am also here speaking on behalf of a priority list that is developed 

for some specific reason and, 

as I do in my office everyday 

if we have a limited number of funds, it seems to me, 

I go from priority one to priority ten, and if I 

can't get beyond priority two, well, that is the way the day goes, and then we start 

all over again on the next day. 

I would urge the Committee, and in particular the Chairman, to come 

before the Joint Appropriations Committee and state the case for this particular 

fund and the need for additional monies for administrative purposes. That is, in 

fact, what we do, and why we have hearings,as you have in fact come across something 

that can be very helpful, and that is the removal of the "Cap," which you can bring 

to us. Are there any further questions? (no response) Thank you very much for 

hearing me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Is the Commissioner gone? I thought he was 

staying with us. (The Commissioner is with the press.) Dr. Sadat, I guess I could 

ask you this question. There are sixty-five Superfund sites, right? Give me a 

ball park figure -- I'm sure you can give me a ball park figure, or at least a 

minimum figure as to what the total -- a minimum figure, I won't even ask for a 

ball park figure -- give me a minimum ball park figure, or a ball park minimum 

figure as to the total amount of money it will cost to clean up, I'm talking about 

operation and maintenance, the remedial work as approved by Superfund under the 

current law -- we have to deal with the current law and not rely on it being changed, 

for those sixty-five sites. 

DR. SADAT: Completion of forty-three sites, which we have in our four

year plan, will require $197 million. Completion of all sixty-five sites, between 

private and public monies, we estimate will require roughly $500 million. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Forty-three sites? 

DR. SADAT: One hundred and ninety-seven million dollars. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Okay. What was the second figure? 

DR. SADAT: For all sixty-five Superfund sites, and that includes 

private and public monies, because we have some private cleanups also, will be roughly 

$500 million. We really cannot have a very good estimate --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I understand. Forty-three is one to forty-three, 

or is that, you know, Numbers 53 

DR. SADAT: No, it is not one through forty-three. It is a number of 

Superfund sites, in addition to non-Superfund sites, twenty-three non-Superfund sites. 

We expect to almost be completed on twenty-three non-Superfund sites within the four

year period. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: Major sites, Marwan. 



DR. SADAT: Major sites. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: How can you determine what the cost is before 

the feasibility studies are done? 

DR. SADAT: We are doing estimates on what we think based on our 

experience with other cleanups, and based on the extent of the site, how large 

the site is, and based on whether we have ground water contamination, drum removals, 

contaminated soil removal -- we can only give you an estimate. We will not know the 

exact figures until we have the feasibility studies completed. So, if you want, I 

can give you rough estimates; I cannot give you exact figures. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: In the chart that we show you later, John, we 

will have rough estimates of ball parking through four years, but I think that 

directly flows to Ray's question originally, "How do you get through to the various 

accounts?" We now can do that. If you can chart it out for four years, even in 

approximates, you can do it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: But, it could be one-fifth the amount or five 

times the amount? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Depending on the alternatige chosen, and if you 

get one site and it has fifteen alternatives, then you have to decide which piece of 

it you want to pay for. The capital construction, as we know, could be exceeded by 

the maintenance, or the reverse could happen. We could select an alternative which 

where we're forcing, and this has resulted in some of the delays of the feasibility 

studies. As we push for alternatives that are not in the terms of the Federal 

statute, or the guidelines developed by EPA cost effective, we may be pushing for 

a very much higher capital construction cost -- the up-front cost. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I still have that question. In terms of the 

Superfund sites, just the Superfund sites, an estimated ball park minimum figure 

for just the Superfund sites -- you don't have that? 

DR. SADAT: I would have to split them up. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: We can get it for you. We would have to 

split the twenty Superfund and the twenty-three non-Superfund from the $197 million 

total, to come up with that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Do you have an idea? 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: I don't know. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Well, can we have that shortly? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Yes, you can have that shortly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: How soon is shortly? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Well, shortly would be by the end of this week. 

I mean, shortly wouldn't be -- Everything else you've asked for, I promised you would 

get within the next two hours. 
ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Isn't it just a question of adding them up and 

subtracting? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: No, because we have to go through our analysis 

of sites too. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: All right, that I would like to have. Okay? 

And you'll have that by the end of the week. Let me ask you, Commissioner, how much 

money do you think, under the current law, we can realistically expect to get from 

Superfund? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Ray, we may be the only state, and I know this 

has been a concern to you -- we may be the only state that could ever say anything 
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nice about EPA, and the way that Superfund has worked. The aggregate totals for 

last year --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: You are not including me in on that, I'm sure. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: No, of course, you haven't said anything nice, 

but let me tell you why you may have a reason to say something nice. The aggregate 

totals for last year in this country for District 2, which is New York, including 

New York and New Jersey, -- District 2 received over 50% of the total contracts 

signed in the country. Of that number, 80% went to New Jersey. To give you an 

example of what that means in numbers, the number of cooperative contracts signed 

in District 2 last year was seventeen. The next closest district in the country, 

out of ten, was six. Fourteen of those were signed for New Jersey sites. 

Now, one of the things that we have always acknowledged, beginning 

in April of last year when we developed a very concentrated strategy, and we have 

shared this with the Committee before -- we developed a strategy which consisted of 

putting together two task forces in the Department. One task force had one job 

from April until November, and that was to do the mitre forms, or to help Region 2 

do the mitre forms for submittal to Superfund. We developed forms on ninety sites, 

all of which are in the now four-year program, sixty-five of which made it to Super

fund. We had a second task force which did nothing but line up and negotiate around 

the contracts that we wanted to sign in New Jersey. Those contracts are very impor

tant, and they relate directly to your question. We slgned contracts with EPA. We 

made a decision as a state that in many instances we would put them in first place, 

which a lot of states were hesitant to do. We made a second decision that we would 

incorporate the Army Corp whenever we could. 

We know that those contracts lead to design/construction phases and, 

if you look at Superfund today -- and we have made this point repeatedly. Let's 

assume that what we are talking about is considerably more than $200 million over 

four years. We think that we can easily pull that from Superfund. Again, you may 

be skeptical, but let me put this in --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Do you seriously think that this trend is going 

to continue in the same percentage? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: What I am saying to you is, that no matter what 

state begins to sign into contractings, at this stage we are clearly a year ahead of 

them in terms of the funding. Now, the current Superfund is designed to go to 1985. 

It is going to be extended. Is it 1985? 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: Yes. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: There is no other state that is going to be in 

a position, just as there was no other state sitting there with contracts. I mean, 

there has been a lot of discussion about why New Jersey got contracts, and why they 

didn't -- favoritism or nonfavoritism. I ~o~ld submit to you that you can't have 

favoritism unless you have contracts ready to sign. 

We are going to get a major significant portion of Superfund. We 

have to. We have already started the process. I really believe that. I believe 

that when every other state, and we were having meetings with other states early 

last spring, and for all the reasons that I pointed out to this Committee -- the 

question of 50/50 allocations, the question of 90/10, the long-term maintenance 

questions, states which are without Legislatures such as ours and which are not pro

viding the match money, and which were not entering the negotiations because they 

didn't see any way around the hard issues --We made a decision to go in and negotiate 
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contracts around the hard issues, neither side giving up those issues, and in 
March of last year -- I think the only thing I can give you in this regard is a his

torical perspective. When we talked to other states, they did not want to enter 
this part of the process, the cooperative agreement part, and they did not think 

we would.be successful in cooperative agreements. They did not think we would be 

successful in design/construct. We're there now. I have every reason to believe 

that because we have such an early lead we are going to attract the major portion 

of Superfund, but part of our negotiations with our Congressional delegation has 

been, and we have maintained this all along, if we can build in New Jersey a four

year plan, which we know is going to be added on to, and we have provided for that 

within the four-year plan, a program that could draw down $400 million or $2 million 

easily, not goihg to the maintenance issue which we think ultimately will win, we knew 

that $1.6 would never do it for the country. And that is one of the reasons why we 

so strongly support a continuation of the program. 
So, why are we optimistic? I think we have the background data, the 

contracts signed to be optimistic. Now, you know, I can give you -- Marwan can 

address it from the professional side, but we are not aware of anybody that is in 

this position as a state to enter design/construct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: You, of course, are aware of the fact that 

Superfund has to provide cleanup of at least one site in every state? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I am aware of that. If you will look at the 

regional list, which I will give to you, there are regions that have -- the region 

closest to New Jersey is six. There are regions that have no sites listed. I don't 

doubt for a minute that they will comply with Superfund and clean up one site in each 

state, but I would tell you that nobody has been as aggressive in jumping into the 

Superfund contracting business as this State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: There is no doubt about that. I am not ques-

tioning --

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I only mentioned that twice because once there 

was a question about aggression. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I'll get to the aggression -- I will get to the 

aggression. The $200 million is going to be sufficient to cover all sixty-five 

Superfund sites? 
COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: We do not maintain that. We have a four-year 

plan and we are going to go through the charts for you. They will show you the draw 
down for four years. That is not the end of the program. While it is called a four
year plan because we will be at various stages on all those sites -- all the Superfund 
sites, we will not have completed the cleanups or the maintenance that is required. 
I think Marwan suggested to you before that there are instances that we already know 

of, where we may have a ground water responsibility for thirty years. The four-year 

cleanup program that you've seen, or will see today, is at minimum a seven-year 

cleanup program. The $200 million is all we project for drawing in the first four 

years, but we can exceed that as we push to have higher capital costs. We think 

that we will get our share, but more than that, we think more money is needed. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: In terms of the sixty-five sites, I am going 

to reiterate the question I asked before. How much money is needed? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: We have estimated that as much as $500 million 

may be required during the seven years it will take to really play out the entire 

four-year program that is now constructed. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Do you have any idea how we are going to get 

that $500 million? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Well, we know what our target is for that $500 

million, and that is Superfund. You have asked us a question on the Bond Act, and 

I think it is an appropriate question. We know, and have negotiated very hard on 

long-term maintenance, because we have already submitted to the Committee one site 

where we think the long-range commitment may have to be $40 million. So, if you 

estimate that in seven years we may draw down on Superfund for $500 million, we 

know we are going to go through the $100 million at the State side of the bond 

issue. We are committed. I mean, I think what is going to have to happen is -

we're entering a field of really sort of creative legislation, which I am sure you 

appreciate. We have never had a construction program where one Legislature commits 

another, but, when you think about long-term maintenance responsibilities and the 

Bond Act, in fact, that is what we are going to be seeing, I think. I draw the 

analogy, Ray 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I will resist the temptation to speak about 

legislation which should be committed now. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I think everybody will probably be committed. 

Let me say that one of the things I think that both I have learned, and you have 

learned, is that we are talking here about major construction projects. I mean, 

we do have a three-year old program. In this State we are familiar with sewer con

struction programs anq highway programs, which take anywhere from eight to ten years 

from inception to construction. We have a program that is three years old, and we 

are going to enter design/construct on some of the major sites in this State this 

year, in the third year. This program is a construction program, and I think it 

relates directly to your dollar question. We do not know. The answer is, in the 

end, we do not know. I don't think the country knows. But, we are talking about 

a construction program here which will dwarf sewage construction and will dwarf 

highway construction in the country in the next decade. 

MR. STANTON: Commissioner, I think there is one clarifying point. 

Superfund legislation I just checked with our lawyer to be sure -- says that in 

the top hundred sites on the list, there will be one site from each state that 

requests sites be listed. It doesn't say that one site per state has to be cleaned 

up. So, there are some states that did not request, for example, Louisiana did not 

submit any submittals --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: They will. 

MR. STANTON: They will, but I just wanted to point out that it didn't 

say they had to clean them up, only that they had to list them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Louisiana will; I will guarantee that. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Ray, let me have Marwan finish up his part of 

this and, again, it is just the first part. We also have for you today, should you 

care in a continuation this afternoon to go through the master plan, the four-year 

funding we see, which we can predict, but for our purposes at this point, Marwan can 

"ummarize in about two minutes, and then I would like to summarize for about three 

minutes, and then go back to questions if you like. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Just one question first, and I'm sure you will 

he asked to speak to this more completely before the Appropriations Committee. Your 

~dget .cequE:bt.. tor Lne Department is the same as it was for the last fiscal year, 

" 1 ·.n .. J·.:,.l ... J:·e; asked to do so much more. How do you do that? I know you're good, 

~t are you that good? 
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COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: First of all, last year and the year before, 

we took a program, I think, in hazardous management where three years ago it was 

a $200,000 program. All right? We were just going over this last night. We now 

have a program that is two and a half million dollars. That program draws on a 

number of funds, as you know. The Bond Act would not disappoint me about being able 

to draw some monies from it. The Spill Fund would not disappoint me about drawing 

some monies from it. We have been able to build a program fairly quickly. We have 

a priority package this year, in this area, for $1.6 million that we would very much 

like to have. We will make up parts of -- as every department head enters the budget 

process, you know, I think, going in where you can make some trades or what your 

other funding sources may be. 

We are going to cover parts of that priority package within the 

Department budget, but we would welcome any amount of that money being placed back 

on, and I don't think it was for any other reason except the budget crisis we are 

in that it wasn't part of the priority package submitted to the Legislature. 

MR. STANTON: Mr. Chairman, I would like to point out that in the 

Spill budget, particularly, when Marwan and I carne in in May of last year, there 

were approximately forty-eight or forty-nine filled positions. Although more had 

been requested, there hadn't been that much movement. Our budget for this year 

going up until July 1, 1983 for the Spill program-- the cleanups in the Spill pro

gram-- we have gone up to 105 positions, mainly the increases are in Marwan's area 

in the Hazardous Site Mitigation Group. There are some limited increases in the 

Spill response, three to five positions. We have virtually doubled, or will have 

doubled by June, 1983, the number of people working in the site cleanup area. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Let me also say, Mr. Chairman, that we have 

taken a totally different kind of look at this area. We realize it is a contract

ing field; we have gone to Civil Service for professional titles. We have also gone 

to Civil Service for something totally unique in the State, which would be three-year 

contracts as opposed to permanent status. We want to build a program as we need it, 

and be able to phase out of it as He have to. I think you will see as we go through 

the budget that we really have beefed up this section; we've done it in a different 

way. Now, we haven't had everything that we need yet, but we do have a strategy. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I am sure you will articulate to the Appropria

tions Committee what you do not have that you do need. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Yes. 

DR. SADAT: I think finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to point out 

that prior to the end of the Federal fiscal year, we have six design/construct con

tracts, and I repeat myself again, Burnt Fly Bog, Price's Landfill, D'Irnperio, 

Krysowaty, Lone Pine and Lipari. The sum total of the construction and design is 

roughly $40 million. This would be additional Superfund monies and Spill Fund 

monies, which we expect to have agreements with EPA on between now and October 1, 

1983. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: What was that figure again, I'm sorry? 

DR. SADAT: Roughly $40 million -- approximately $40 million. 

MR. STANTON: Ten percent of that will be out of the Spill Fund. It 

will be $4,000,000 if we get the 10% now. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Mr, Chairman, by way of summary, let me just 

restate what Marwan did. First of all, I think what is clear today -- I'm glad I 

got your first letter instead of your second letter --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I would have sent you the second one, too. 
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COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: We've had a good relationship with this Com

mittee, and we are addressing a difficult area. I think it has taken us a while to 

get all the ingredients in place, but only a while in the relative sense of the word, 

particularly with the help of the Legislature. 

To sum up right now, New Jersey has seventeen sites in the Superfund 

program with Federal funding committed for feasibility and/or cleanup. I think that 

is what I was trying to get across before. Once you sign that first document, you 

have made a commitment, and we intend to see that everybody sticks to that com

mitment. We intend to have twelve new feasibility studies under way by the end of 

this year, and sixty-eight studies going into design/construct by September 30, 

which is the end of the fiscal year for the Federal government. There will be three 

to four more going to design/construction by the end of the year, our year. In other 

words, we will have nine to fourteen sites in the State of New Jersey in design/ 

construction by the end of this year. 

As I said before, EPA Region 2 has 51% of the Superfund money com

mitted in the nation; New Jersey has 70% to 80%, or 40% of the national total has 

been committed to this State under Superfund. At this point, after fourteen months, 

that is a record that I can stand by, and feel comfortable with. 

Finally, we have made available to the Committee today, documents which 

I think show that we really have begun to construct long-term strategies. In addi

tion to that, if time permits later this afternoon, we have a slide show prepared 

for the Committee which shows what the complications are in terms of going from 

finding a site through feasibility. I guess it all depends on how long we want to 

sit, but we would like to offer that to you. We think it is important that you 

understand how you get through from feasibility to design/construct. 

We hope the testimony and supporting documents given to you today 

prove helpful. Again, let me state that there is always room for improvement, and 

we very much appreciate constructive criticism. This State has moved forward 

aggressively in the field of hazardous and toxic waste, and every time that I have 

talked about this program, I talk about it as a State program. It is a legislative 

program and an administrative program. Being out in front, we have learned in the 

toughest possible school, which is the school of experience. We are the ones who 

have cut the ground with EPA. We are the ones who have negotiated the sophisticated 

contracts, and I think sometimes to our detriment. We have learned well. We have 

the firmest foundation in this State of any that we know of in terms of dealing with 

this program. We are pretty happy with the progress we have been able to make in 

fourteen months. I think you saw today, and I think you will again -- and you and 

I will repeatedly in the next year -- one of the reasons why EPA was so hesitant to 

see a priority list, and I don't criticize them necessarily. The proble1n with the 

priority list is that somebody is number one and somebody is number fifty. But, 

what is important to this program is something that I think we have all appreciated 

in the past. If you have confidence in a program, if it is a nonpartisan program 

and if it is kept that way, then the person who is fifty has the confidence of the 

person who is one. That is what we are working for. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Commissioner, before you leave, just to clarify 

any misunderstandings that we may have had, certainly I have some criticisms of 

statements that were made, and not by V011, quite frankly. But, it is ve.cy difficult 

for we who have been dealing with this problem for over five years, and who have been 

intimately involved in the legislative process in appropriating money to tackle this 
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problem, and to have had in the past promises made that have gone unfulfilled -

and I have heard every single excuse in the book, as I said many legitimate, but 

at some point in time you start just being cynical about everything. My major 

concern was the Kean cleanup program -- the statement that the main focus of it 

would be the 150 sites not on the Superfund priority list. I presume that that is 

not accurate. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: It's not. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: My other concern was that statement in the 

paper that State sources were being used to compensate for the fact that Federal 

Superfund money wasn't coming down as quickly as possible. That bothered me. 

But, in any event, I think your planning is find, but the proof has got to be in 

the performance. We had a hearing in July, and we were told to wait until December. 

December came and went and we are now in March. It is going to be up to you, it's 

in your hands, and if there are any problems in terms of cost expenditures legisla

tion, it is going to be up to you to come to us to change that. If you don't come 

to us, then there will be no reason for any excuses. I think you know that, you 

are well aware of that. 

I disagree with you in terms of whether we are going to get $200 

million from Superfund. You're gambling on that, and I hope you're right. I would 

be pleasantly surprised and pleased if we do. I would hope that we would have some 

contingency plans set in the works if that isn't forthcoming. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Well, the contingency plan is -- the only gamble 

in this process is a legal gamble. We have a responsibility to go to Superfund for 

those sites on the list, and I know you appreciate that. Our backup and the backup 

of this State will be that we have to change the Federal guidelines on preemption, 

which I think we can do through the extension bill, and that is one of the reasons, 

in addition to the money, that I think the extension bill is required, and on reim

bursement. Having done those two things, then we are covered pretty well. That 

has to happen at the Federal level. 

Let me say one thing to you which I know I don't have to say to you. 

Last year we made some promises and in July we made some promises, and now it is 

March. we are not sitting here with an empty bag. We have made a tremendous amount 

of progress in that time. Everything that we said we were going to try to do, we 

have tried to do, and we do not come here with any excuses. I think this year, and 

I have said it repeatedly, this is the year we move to design/construct. It took 

us some time to get there, but it was intelligent time. Every feasibility study 

that we have looked at, Ray, has been one where if you walk onto a site you have 

an easy answer, and if you look at the feasibility study you learn something. And 

that is not just me, that is the scientists in the Department, where it may appear 

that the first and best alternative is to drain the lagoon, when it comes back and 

you realize that there are fifteen alternatives and the worst one would have been 

that immediate draining, I think you learn to appreciate the feasibility studies. 

You never appreciate the time it takes to do it, but I would submit to you that it 

has taken us a hell of a long time to get into this position and it is going to 

take us a little bit of time to get out. When I get out, I want to get out with a 

legacy, and the legacy is that we haven't taken a short-term alternative when a long

term alternative is what we needed. I know that the Committee shares that concern 

and is willing to make the long-term commitments that it takes to really have an 

effective cleanup program. I appreciate your time today. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: What I am most concerned about in terms of 

your chart is the expenditure flow. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Is that here yet? 

MR. STANTON: It's right behind you, the expenditure .flow anyway. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Can't you carry this in your briefcase? Can 

we get it reduced fast? 

DR. SADAT: Yes, we will get it reduced. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER TYLER: We can talk through the charts now. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Do you want to talk through the charts now? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I would like to do that now. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: All right. Marwan? 

DR. SADAT: We will have these reduced for you. Starting with feasi

bility studies -- Over the next four years, 1983, and that goes to the end of calendar 

year 1983, we expect to have feasibility studies initiated on twenty-six sites. That 

includes Superfund and non-Superfund sites for approximately $8.3 million. In 1984, 

eighteen sites, $5.3 million; 1985, thirteen sites, $3.9 million; and, finally, in 

1986, sixteen sites, $4.6 million. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: What is the total of sites? 

DR. SADAT: Well, this will include Superfund and non-Superfund sites, 

so we are talking basically about ninety-nine sites, roughly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That adds up to ninety-nine sites? 

DR. SADAT: No, it doesn't -- I'm not even sure that it does. There 

may be some cleanups, in fact, there are some cleanups. There are eleven major drum 

dumps where we are not going to do feasibility studies. We are just going to go in 

there and clean them up. So, there are ninety-nine altogether, all right? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Those sites that you have expenditure totals for, 

are these just for feasibility studies? 

DR. SADAT: Feasibility studies, that is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: In 1983, $8.3 million for feasibility studies 

on twenty-eight sites? 

DR. SADAT: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I see, so that is pretty good. 

MR. STANTON: Twenty-six sites. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Can we have a breakdown on that -- twenty-six 

or twenty-eight? 

MR. STANTON: Twenty-six. 

DR. SADAT: Yes, we will be glad to provide the Committee --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: as far as --

DR. SADAT: -- with twenty-six sites -- we will be glad to provide 

the Committee with these figures. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: In 1984, it's $5.3 million for eighteen sites. 

DR. SADAT: --eighteen sites. Thirteen sites in 1985, $3.9 million, 

and sixteen sites in 1986 for $4.6 million. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Do you have the sites identified? 

DR. SADAT: Yes. 

L'OMMlSSWNI':H IIUGIII\Y: 'l'hmw <.~re lolalH, 1\HS\~IIlulyman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: On what basis were the sites selected? 

DR. SADAT: The sites are selected strictly on the basis of the HRS. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: The what? 
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COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: The mitre form. 

rm. SI\01\'I': 'Phe rniiTH form. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: And there may be some non-Superfund sites that 

have a higher priority than Superfund sites? 

DR. SADAT: No, there are -- The non-Superfund sites that we have 

selected are sites where we applied to EPA for Superfund and where they were re

jected be·cause they were not a high enough priority. Now, the way we introduce these 

sites is, in our plan where we have sites where EPA has the lead, at that point we 

bring the non-Superfund site -- let's say that Number 66, if you rank all ninety-nine 

sites, or ninety-two sites that we have, we bring Number 66 into the schedule and put 

it ,If th<' point wh<.·r·,, Wt' know I•:PA h.-rs .1 l<•.rd on .1 nitr'. Wt• Jr;rvf' ;1 lint of ~lixt-y-five, 

some of them are EPA leads and some of them are State lead. Where we know EPA has a 

lead and is going to do the contracting, is going to do the construction, we intro

duced Number 66, and then Number 67, and so on and so forth. We use a mitre form. 

Mitre scoring is the sole basis for establishing priority. The mitre system is the 

national system for ranking any sites. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: So, you have the non-Superfund sites ranked? 

Tlf<. ~:AnA'I': All nf the sites that· are in the four-year plan are sites 

which were ranked for EPA submittal for National Priority List submission. Out of 

the ninety-two we submitted, we got sixty-five. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: In 1983, you have twenty-six sites there, but 

not all of them are Superfund sites? 

DR. SADAT: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: So, therefore, not all of them are -- so there 

are some sites --

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: That are 100% State money? Are you looking at 

it in terrw; of doll.1n1? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: No, I am looking at it in terms of priorities. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: What we have tried to do, Ray, and this is what 

Marwan meant about EPA, we have taken EPA and put them on a schedule, which we have 

been doing all year. They are on a schedule for four years; we are on a schedule 

for four years. It could be that a non-Superfund site, and I think this is the 

question, Marwan, would actually precede, because it was at our direction a Super

fund site. 

)\';:;r,l!l1t,'iMI\11 l.t·.nttl!\t·.: I ~ll Pf'l\JIIIP, li<•WP"<'I, lli•ll llrP lltlll r;u~• 0 1 rulroJ RLLPS 

are listed on that chart in accordance with your ranking? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: The mitre form is used for all sites. There was 

no subjectivity built into the rankings. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Therefore, all of the non-Superfund sites under 

that chart will flow in accordance with your rankings? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Correct. And all sites to be built on in the 

future -- for example, I think Marwan told you in his testimony that we are now 

applying for a $400,000 grant to look at sites that came along at later stages, to 

do the ranking. Every site that ever flows into our cleanup program, and, again, 

this is a minimal number as we get more sites ranked, all sites are going to be 

ranked on a mitre form. In other words, where it is or who may or may not be involved 

has nothing to do with the ranking. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Do you have your draw down of those sources 

of that money separated by source? 
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COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: No, that is what we are going to do for you 

by the end of the week, if we can. 

DR. SADAT: We don't have it drawn down by source, but we have it 

by site. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That is critical, in my viewpoint, to my concern, 

to ensure that the money that is available is going to be spent. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: But, the thing that you won't even see from 

the draw down, and what we will have to repeatedly come to the Committee with as 

the year progresses, is the feasibility and the maintenance pass-through, so that 

we may look at an aggregate total before all the design/constructs begin, which 

just diminishes very quickly this year in terms of all of our commitments. 

DR. SADAT: As you can see, Mr. Chairman, we have twenty-three non

Superfund sites over the next four years. We are going to take care of over sixty

five sites, so, I don't know what statements were made with respect to taking care 

of the 150 non-Superfund sites. Basically, over the next four years, we are going 

to be dealing with the ninety or so sites that were submitted to EPA for Superfund. 

With respect to design, again, in 1983, these are design costs: $7.6 million for six 

sites, as I have indicated to you, these will be design costs (Dr. Sadat illus-

trates by using DEP chart) --twenty-two sites, $3.7 million; twenty sites, $4.6 

million; and, fourteen sites, $2.2 million. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I think the significance here, Ray, is that 

you can see how the long-term program starts to tie together, in terms of design/ 

construct as opposed to design money, you know, the start-up and the flow-through 

is beginning to make some sense now. 

DR. SADAT: In 1983, in terms of actual expenditure on construction -

by the end of 1983, $7.1 million on approximately ten sites. In 1984, $77.9 million, 

and, as the Commissioner indicated in his testimony, this is when we begin to need 

the bond money. That is, we had to do this to come to the conclusion at what point 

do we actually draw down the Spill Fund so that we are going to need to request 

appropriations from the Bond Fund -- not appropriations, but some scheduling to 

sell the bonds from the Bond Fund. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Let me just clarify that, Ray. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: And when was this decided? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Well, it couldn't be decided until we had a plan, 

what the Attorney General and the Treasurer asked us to do. What I thinl< they have 

to do before they can sell bonds, is show the need for the bonds which, of course, 

as we were negotiating one site at a time, was very difficult to do. That was one 

of the compiicating factors. This one, as opposed. to the "Cap," this one we take 

care of with a plan. What we can now do, is create the energy to sell the bonds, 

because we can actually show a draw down on those bonds within the four-year plan. 

MR. STANTON: One other important point to realize is that the latest 

EPA position is that they are going to run this program from now on like a construc

tion ground program. In other words, they never wanted to have interceptors in the 

ground and then run out of money before they could build a sewerage treatment plant. 

So, their latest guidance to us is that once we leave feasibility and go to design/ 

construct, they will earmark the total sum of money for that project and pull it 

out of Superfund. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That is going to be the day. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: That is why I have more confidence than you do. 

I mean, I really think they are sucked into this position. 
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MR. STANTON: They don't want to end up with feasibility studies 

finished and then nothing being done on the sites. 

DR. SADAT: And as you can see, Mr. Chairman, after this initial hike 

we stabilized roughly about $35 million, probably over the next seven years. We have 

not extended the plan over seven years, but we will do that. We actually have agreed 

that we are not very sure of our figures at that point because you're dealing with 

seven years, which is a very long time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Within a few days, you will have those figures 

broken down by source? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Yes, and a schedule for you, which we hope EPA 

will be certifying by the end of the week. That will appear to you in draft form, 

but that is what we submitted, and as soon as they accept it let me tell you 

what the complication -- there is no complication in terms of their acceptance, 

but ~ they published the Superfund list there was a public comment period, where 

other people could try to qualify other sites. So, they were not in a position 

where they could certify our list until now. Thank you. 

very much. 

Are there any other questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Not at this time. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I'm sure we'll see each other again. Thank you 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Thank you, Commissioner. Thank you, gentlemen. 

Is Lester still here? (affirmative response) Commissioner, can you leave someone 

behind? 

we're here. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Jack, would you and Marwan both stay? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Lester, I'm sorry everybody is leaving, but 

L E S T E R J A R G 0 W S K Y: I am Lester Jargowsky, County Health Officer for 

Monmouth County. I would like to make my comments brief, especially in light of 

the documents submitted today, so I will have an opportunity to review them. It 

does appear that some of the questions that I would have liked to raise have been 

addressed today. However, I do have a deep concern that the sites be addressed 

with some degree of expediency, especially our Monmouth County sites. We happen 

to have several very, very dangerous sites. I am not totally confident with the 

economic pictures that are projected, in terms of cleanup of these various sites. 

For example, we have encountered problems with heavy metal contamination deep into 

aquifers, and where private firms have entered into consent agreements for cleanups on 

relatively minor problems, minor being a six-acre tract with chromium contamination down 

deep into the aquifer, 120 feet or so. The costs to try to recover that ground water, 

treat it and bring the situation under control are staggering, and this is just on 

a small six-acre tract looking at half a million dollars to recover chromium from 

120 feet down into the ground water. 

I think that what we are going to find is a very severe economic 

liability for the State in terms of maintenance in the future on the Superfund funded 

sites, especially in terms of ground water, recovery, cleanup and regeneration. 

I am particularly concerned with Lone Pine Landfill, because there is severe ground 

water contamination at that site down into two aquifers, and I strongly believe that 

the associated costs, long-term costs, are going to be very, very, very great. 

There were comments made about taking the "Cap" off the Spill Fund. 

I think that is a very appropriate move, to try to use our local resources in a more 
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flexible way -- our State resources. I don't see where New Jersey is going to have -

well, this first year perhaps we will be able to tap into a good amount of money, but 

as other states come on line and finally realize their problems, there are going to 

be very difficult days ahead, and very difficult competition for those Federal Super

fund dollars. We are going to have to develop ways and means with our own State 

resources to address our problems. 

I also believe that we are far from finding -- we have probably found 

perhaps half of the hazardous waste sites in New Jersey. Right now, we are con

tinuing investigations. We are finding the more subtle dumping problems, where the 

trees look fine, the ground looks fine, but what has been injected underneath the 

ground is causing major problems. I think that is going to be a trend throughout 

the State, this more discreet dumping that is going to be found. We are rapidly 

approaching a construction phase with the Manasquan Reservoir in Monmouth County. 

This is a major water supply, which we definitely need to combat salt water intru

sion and other problems with hazardous waste in our county. 

I did not hear mention of one particular site called the Bog Creek 

Farm site, which sits alongside a tributary to the Manasquan River. This is a 

critical site to that reservoir project, to the Manasquan Reservoir project. Lone 

Pine is also critical to that reservoir project, and there has been testimony on 

that particular case. But, the Bog Creek Farm site should be given a higher 

priority, in that it is feeding contaminants into a stream which will lead to a 

critical point for the intake of the Manasquan Reservoir. Perhaps through this 

Committee, there could be an update as to the status of that site. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Lester, if you will call my office next week -

we were not given the priority ranking of the non-Superfund sites, I don't believe, 

or, if we were, I have to look for it. 

DR. SADAT: Mr. Chairman, if I may, Bog Creek Farm is scheduled for 

signature between us -- an agreement between us and EPA prior to June 30, 1983 -

prior to this June. This would initiate the feasibility study. 

MR. JARGOWSKY: Okay, that is a point I wasn't aware of, which leads 

me to the next point --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Why weren't you aware of this? 

MR. JARGOWSKY: The DEP is currently attempting to improve communica

tions with local health officials. However, I think there is a long way to go. 

I was not aware, for example, that the Burnt Fly Bog feasibility study was mailed 

two weeks ago to local officials. I did not get a copy of it. We found that site 

in September of 1978 and have been tracking it through the years. I was a little 

dismayed that I wasn't on the mailing list, but I think we can work at that and 

perhaps improve those communications as we go along. 

In summary I would say that from what I have heard, the State DEP is 

definitely on track and, with careful economic analysis of where we are going, we 

have a rough row to hoe. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I would agree with you fully on that statement. 

Thank you, Lester. Thank you for coming. Mary Ann Bancroft, Committeewoman from 

Howell Township. Oh, mayor, I'm sorry. You're committeewoman and mayor. 

COMMITTEEWOMAN BANCROFT: No, I am not mayor. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Oh, you're not mayor. I was just told you 

were mayor. 

COMMITTEEWOMAN BANCROFT: No, I ran against the mayor. Everybody 

makes that mistake. I ran against the mayor, but he was only running for township 

committeeperson. 
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M A R Y AN N B A N C R 0 F T: I have all this to say today, but in view of 

what you have been put through so far, I won't do it. I will make just some brief 

comments based on what I have heard today, and you will have to realize that my 

comments come from my past history, which is the fact that I started with an environ

mental group. I live in the back yard of the WDI Landfill, which is a toxic waste 

site in Howell Township, which I believe you are familiar with. We have about thirty

seven priority pollutants, twenty-one of them carcinogens, and right now we are in 

the very, very beginning stages of a cleanup plan. Now, I also speak as an elected 

official in 'Howell Township. 

The basic comments I make at first have to do with some of the state

ments that were made today and some of my reactions and workings with the DEP prior 

to being elected last November. 

I heard a lot of talk today about feasibility studies, and what it all 

bdils down to is time. Everything is on a time schedule. We just went through in 

Howell Township a seventeen-month negotiation with SCA to clean up this landfill 

which is presently open. The initial contamination was discovered and documented 

by the EPA in March of 1980, but already in DEP records, there is indication of it 

as far back as 1975. But, a preliminary consent order was signed in May of 1981. 

Then we negotiated this neat little one with the fancy cover on it (witness holds 

up material she is speaking about) for seventeen months. Now, the difference between 

this one and this one is really --

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Not worth seventeen months? 

MS. BANCROFT: -- nothing. Not worth seventeen months; not worth 

seventeen months of those toxics flowing into the ground water and further contaminat

ing the streams that were already contaminated. So, my basic problem is the matter 

of time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: When was that agreement signed? 

MS. BANCROFT: Do you mean the last one? Well, this one -- I have to 

mention this because I noticed it was mentioned before that the DEP doesn't partake 

of partisan cleanups. But, this f1nal plan was signed, at a very special signing 

ceremony, at which the mayor of Howell Township running for reelection at that time 

participated, October 27, 1982. I really don't know what the people of Howell Town

ship waited seventeen months for. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That is one of my serious concerns, and I'm 

sorry the Commissioner isn't here because my concern isn't with him. But, my con

cern has been with the Administration politically posturizing on this issue. As I 

said, we had the wrong person here for that. But, we had a similar situation where 

EPA came in to announce a contract in the middle of a campaign and brought in a Con

gressman who wasn't even a Congressman from that district, but that was the new 

district that he was running in. Quite frankly, he had no business being there at 

all, except for purely political purposes. That is one of the reasons why, quite 

frankly, I was inspired to have this hearing to ensure that commitments are made 

on the record and that everything that has come down today will be followed up six 

months from now. Are you aware of any noncompliance with the agreement at this time? 

MS. BANCROFT: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Can you tell us about it? 

MS. BANCROFT: All right. We have been meeting monthly with DEP and 

SCA to go over the consent order as it proceeds. Our latest meeting was approximately 

two weeks ago in Trenton, in which we outlined several -- one particular part of the 
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consent order which forbids the operation of the landfill to exceed beyond their 

sixty-six acres. We had a problem with the man from the DEP. He indicated that 

we would have to go back and go over this paragraph, that this was open to inter

pretation by SCA, DEP and Howell Township. We did not believe that there was that 

much to be interpreted. When it says you can't extend your operations beyond the 

sixty-six acres, it means that. They have been clearing land, trees, taking the 

sand out to use for fill, and in doing so are creating another nice landfill area. 

Our other problem which developed at this meeting was that we were 

under the impression that as of December 6, 1982, a Certificate of Approval had 

been given the WDI facility, as well as approval of their design plans. One of 

the stipulations, Item 14 of the Certificate of Approval, stipulates that they must 

have a leachate collection system in place prior to the depositing of solid waste 

at each increment. Now, we were disturbed by this because we have seen indicated 

in the papers that Mercer County is possibly coming to WDI. SCA has indicated that 

they would welcome their business with open arms. And then, also, we had, as of 

last week, the indication that we were to be included in the change of flow from 

the Sussex County landfill that was to be closed. WDI was to be included in that 

change of flow and we were to get Passaic County's solid waste. We were told at 

that meeting in Trenton that, unfortunately, Item 14 didn't apply, because SCA had 

appealed the Certificate of Approval. Now, this goes back to what Les mentioned 

before, as far as communication is concerned. We thought it would have been nice 

if we had been notified that the Certificate of Approval evidently does not hold. 

None of the items in it hold because it has been appealed. Now, we are still in 

another negotiation process. This is December 6; we are now at the end of March, 

and we are in a further negotiation with SCA over their Certificate of Approval. 

I don't understand why there seems to be a constant repetition with 

the DEP, that when you deal with the big companies you negotiate, you negotiate, 

and you use up time and you waste time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: One point that you make, and which Lester made, 

it appears quite evident that DEP needs a staff person, at least one staff person, 

to deal exclusively with municipal and county officials to keep them informed on 

progress and lack of progress, and changes, because in many instances we're hearing 

your story over and over again, and Lester's story, and in many instances it is 

the local officials tha-!:. ca:'l te.Ll I::EP what really is going on. Oftentimes, they 

are just hearing from the owner/operator of the site, without hearing from the people 

who, on a daily basis, can observe with their own two eyes and who know an awful lot 

more about the site than DEP does. So, I would recommend that, through the appro

priations process, that we do something about that, because I figure we could go a 

long way toward helping out in the cleanup effort and ensuring that these things 

are not overlooked. 

MS. BANCROFT: In fact, I know the other counties that were involved 

with this redistricting of the flow from Sussex County, none of us received noti

fication that our landfills were going to be receiving this additional s•Jlid waste. 

I heard about it at eleven o'clock at :'light Erom a reporter, and yet when we went 

to the BPU hearings on Ylonday, the Asbury !'ork Press reporter sitting next to me 

had three press releases from DEP indicating an irruninent change in flow. our ques

tion is, why aren't we who are going to ~e, you know, directly affected by this, 

one of the first to be notified? And her~ w~ were in Trenton just two days before 

this happened, and yet the man who was involv~d with our consent order evidently had 



no knowledge of what was going on. Why doesn't the man in the DEP who is involved 

with our cleanup process know what Mr. DeBonis and his officials in the other sec

tions are doing? There seems to be a lack of communication among their own depart

ments. 

The other thing which I will mention is what Les started to say. We 

are a little disturbed because the DEP has announced that they recommend that the 

Manasquan River Reservoir design plans be undertaken, and they anticipate completion 

of the reservoir -- we have been given a time schedule of 1990, which doesn't give 

us much time to get Lone Pine Landfill and Bog Creek Farm cleaned up. Now, I 

didn't hear Bog Creek Farm even mentioned today. Now, I do hear that we will have 

a feasibility study given out in June. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Which means completed sometime in the middle 

of 1984. 

MS. BANCROFT: Right, and then we have to go to contract. You know, 

that still doesn't get us a cleanup. But, meanwhile, we have a five billion gallon 

reservoir right in the center of Howell which is going to be taking water from the 

Manasquan, which will be getting contamination directly from these sites, and this 

is possibly one of the biggest changes that will happen to Howell Township for a 

long time to come. There are many people who are looking forward to it with great 

anticipation, but not if all we are going to have is a big contaminated pond in 

the middle of the township·. We are already talking ab.out the fact that we will 

have to have a treatment facility in the township to treat the water that is in 

the reservoir. 

So, what we are asking is that -- yes, Bog Creek is only thirty-five 

on the Superfund list. Lone Pine is higher; it's fifteen, but we ask the DEP that 

if they are pushing that the Manasquan River Reservoir go into effect, that they 

also push the Bog Creek Farm cleanup, because this is very important to this reser

voir project. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Thank you very much. 

MR. STANTON: Mr. Chairman, if I may, I would like to introduce Miss 

Grace Singer, who is sitting right over there -- Dr. Grace Singer who, for the 

cleanup program anyway, is taking over and will be running the public participation 

program at the hazardous waste cleanup sites. She will have a public participation 

program with a local committee for each site. So, Dr. Grace Singer is the one who, 

working for Dr. Sadat, will be the contact for public participation on the hazardous 

waste cleanups. Also, on Assistant Commissioner Tyler's staff, there is a new person 

who is just coming on board from a different area, named Joe Maher, and he is going 

to take over and build a small staff to try to address, more carefully than we have, 

the County Envjronmental Health Act and the implementation of it. So, that is an

other person who should serve as a contact for you. 

On WDI -- I don't know who the person was who was at your meeting. 

Was it Lee Pereira? 

MS . BANCROFT: 

MR. STANTON: 

MS. BANCROFT: 

MR. STANTON: 

George Schlosser. 

George Schlosser, he's a lawyer. He might not -

You gave him to us. 

The planning decision that you talked about, that was 

Mike DeBonis. He is in charge of pl·anning. The redistricting of Sussex c;ounty 

waste, I don't really think impacts you. 

MS. BANCROFT: It didn't, because they reevaluated the situation 

after we complained. 
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affected in 

sent out 4 50 n• 

local official: 

STANTON: Right. Any municipalities that were going to be 

·:her W::Jrds, if it was going to go to landfills in uthc: areas, we 

ices of that pending action to any counties that w.·re ,Lfected, 

Lhat were affected, and I don't think Howell was o"e o'- them because 

it wasn't intent,:d to go there. But, if you want, I'll have 

1·1::. BANCROFT: But, WDI was one of the intended land' ill,;, and that 

is right in Hm- 11 Township, so I don't know how you missed us. 

c•H. STANTON: But, it wasn't one of the ones that wa:; fi:,ally decided 

on. The ones !lt.:t were finally decided on 

MS. BANCROFT: But, two weeks before when the not ice:; went out, when 

the other notices evidently went out to the press, WDI was listed .ts om~ of the in

tended sites, and the other people who were on that list also had l:he same problem. 

MH. STANTON: All right, I'll have someone contact you I. il.1t has the 

latest on that. 

~1S. BANCROFT: My other comment will be to the public participation. 

Commissioner Huql·:ey indica ted today that he wants clearer public understanding. 

Along with the , even teen-month negotiations for a cleanup plan, the pc:ople, -- the 

public was denic d any participation, any knowledge of what was being negotiated. We 

were not to sec that cleanup plan until after the signing on October 27. Now, if 

you want a cle01<r understanding from the public and you want the public to be recep

tive to the DEl', as far as I am concerned, the DEP has to be more open to the people. 

Dil. SADAT: l\1r. Chairman, I was one of the people who neqotiated that 

agreement in my former role in the Division of Water Resources. I handled the ground 

water aspects uf WDI, and I would like -- I'm not really trying to make excuses for 

the Department, because I think in that case it was concern which was ~aised by the 

township about the cleanup program which was being proposed, wltich was a series of 

twelve points, tint that would dry up the bog in the vicinity of tt1e l.tn:Hill. The 

Department then insisted that SCA reevaluate the pumping program t•l ensur:e that there 

was no drying u~ of the bog in the area. The consultant from the township was in

volved at every single meeting we had with SCA and, in fact, the reason it took so 

long is because we wanted to make sure that the township's concern, and this is very 

well documented, was taken care of. Initially, the cleanup program which was being 

proposed, whicr; i-.'as a sc•rics of twelve points to pump the water out and decontaminate 

it and contain c_J:',e flur.k: v;itr.ir. the landfill area, did not address environmental con

cerns which were raised by the township, and this is why it took so lonq because we 

were really pushing that company to come up with a plan which would not dry ur the bog. 

l\1S. BANCROFT: l'-1y reply is, I will be glad to lend you tho documents I 

have. There is virtually no difference between the two documents that were originated. 

They both call for relocating a stream which does dry up the wet lands. They both 

call for the pumping of thF water; in fact, the new plan calls for even ~ore --

500,000 gallons of water will be pumped a day. 

if the township wanted more, I guess we lost. 

So, I don't know what wa3 spent, but 

ASSEMBLYM.~N LESNIAK: Are you satisfied with the complianc•2 under the 

consent agreem2nt? 

DR. SADAT: l\1r. Chairman, I'm sorry. I probably should know, but I am 

no longer in the Division of Water Resources, so 1 don't know. What I c~n tell you 

is that the consent agreement was signed only after we had consent, not only from the 

company, but also from the townshio. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNT2\K: Okay, thank you. You wi 1 l have to pursue this 

further with Dr. Singer. 
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MS. BANCROFT: We are just asking for public participation; we have 

a right to know, I believe. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: You certainly do, and thank you very much. 

Paul Yurko? 

P A U L Y U R K 0: Mr. Chairman, first I would like to say that you and Assembly-

man Bennett are the champions of the people in our fight against toxics. My name is 

Paul Yurko. I belong to the Monmouth County Federation of Sportsmen Club; I am past 

president of the Sunrise Rod and Gun Club; member of the Executive Board of Howell 

Citizens Against Toxics; and, member of the Howell Township Environmental Commission. 

I am not happy with DEP. What I have seen here today is the most 

progress -- This report that was put on you, you didn't see this report before they 

presented it to you, right? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: That is correct. 

MR. YURKO: So, you were unaware of what was going on. It was another 

ploy that they used, okay? -- to have you uninformed so you could not ask them ques

tions, have more questions made up, to put them on the defensive. So, it did have 

many constructive things in it. I did see movement today, which I haven't seen in 

a long time. Mary Ann Bancroft, as a member of Howell Citizens Against Toxics, is 

perfectly right in saying that the citizens, the people who live on the dump, the 

citizens who are in the downward flume of the pollution, did not have one word of 

input into the consent agreement that was signed. DEP was talking for me, and they 

didn't know my problems. Okay? 

I am blessed to have property on a trout stream that is not polluted. 

Two hundred feet north of that, the Muddy Ford Brook, where it joins up with a couple 

other brooks, also knocked down the pollution because of the larger amounts of water. 

Heavy metals have been detected, arsenic has been detected; and, zinc has been detected. 

DEP knew this in 1980. No action was taken against SCA. 

Another th~ng I found out with DEP, their follow-up stinks. One winter 

we had again to go to a hot line for water pollution. We had a small silting problem 

of the (inaudible) Brook. There was a man digging a hole, gravel had run off run

ning into a trout stream, so that when the trout fishermen, during the season, stepped 

into it, the water was all fogged up and they couldn't trout fish it. A small pol

lution problem, but yet a pollution problem. It took fifteen calls and six weeks 

later to get it settled. A little thing like this. The stream is only about five 

miles long. You could walk it in a day in waders, right to the pollution source, 

which was a red sort of mud. It was no big thrill, yet over fifteen calls and six 

weeks. That, again, is not a decent result. 

Now, we're talking about massive amounts of money they are going to 

spend. I would suggest that you gentlemen up here watching them closely, check on 

their efficiency, okay? They have given us, sort of, I call it "the carrot to the 

donkey syndrome." They gave us today some examples of things they have done. How 

much time, how much money has really been expended to get this done? Are our dollars 

being spent wisely? The way it seems now -- I mentioned that previous to today's 

report, we had been had. They are not spending our dollars wisely when it would 

take -- again, I go back to the six weeks, fifteen telephone calls for a small 

pollution problem. 

So, I refer to that. I refer to it in dealings with WDI that we have 

had. Myself, I'm a boiler man; I'm forced to come here because I do love nature and 

I hate to see it killed. I can give you names of more qualified people, scientists 
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who belong to H-CAT, who can give you all the data, all the things you seek. I 

know people; I am sort of a gate keeper you might say. 

a day off. 

I am here because I have 

Now, if you, Assemblyman Lesniak, or anyone from the DEP would like 

any of these gentlemen to have conferences where you could, again, have better 

public input, which has been seriously lacking from DEP -- I would hope today's 

report and the move in the direction that the report indicates, would help me, the 

State of New Jersey, and the sportsmen of New Jersey out, to get these problems 

taken care of with a minimum amount of politics involved and with a minimum amount 

of unwise spending of money. Thank you very much for your time, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Thank you very much. I think the ultimate 

arbiter of that will be the public in terms of whether performance follows through 

with the promise. 

MR. YURKO: One more thing here too, that I happened to pass by. 

Friends of mine in Burnt Fly Bog have a public participating commission. They were 

kept in the dark over this feasibility study that was issued, I heard last week. 

Again, here it is, public participation being denied, or not being passed on through 

proper channels. I would hope they, you know, clean up their act. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I think with Grace Singer working in that area 

it is going to show a marked improvement, I'm sure. Whether that is enough, I don't 

know. The job is so monumental. 

MR. YURKO: Well, sir, I followed you from Marlboro to here, and if 

you happen to get to Washington, Lord willing, I'll be there too. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Well, we're going to stay here, but we will 

keep on this problem. Thank you. Is there anyone else who wishes to testify? 

(no response) All right, the hearing is closed. Thank you, Mr. Vice Chairman, 

for staying for so long. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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ROBERT E. HUGHEY 

Testinony Presented Before the Asserrbly 

Ccmnittee on Agriculture and Environment By 'Ihe. 

New Jersey Depa.rt:Irent of Environmental Protection 

March 231 1983 

I am pleased once again to be before this ccmnittee to discuss New Jersey's 

hazardous waste problems and rapidly evolving solutions. The problem of remedy-

' 
ing past uncontrolled and flagrant discharges of hazardous wastes and toxic 

substances is one of the :rrost i.Irportant health and environmental issues con-

fronting New Jersey today. The answer to the problem seems basic enough - clean 

it up. However 1 perhaps the single :rrost significant lesson I have learned in my 

first year as Ccmnissioner of the New Jersey Depa.rt:nent of Environnental Pro

tection is that developing and inplE!!'Ienting a successful cleanup program is 

extremaly difficult and sanetirres frustrating. Fran its inception to the 

present tiJne 1 the New Jersey Deparbnent of Environmental Protection has dale 

:rrore to develop viable solutions to the problem than any other environmental 

agency in the nation. The State of New Jersey has made substantial progress 

since last May when the Department reorganized its Division· of Waste Managemant 

to better manage hazardous waste problems (EKhibit I - Administrative Order 1 

Organizational Chart). We have restructured our program to establish 

multi-disciplinary rnanagerrent teams to handle the highly carplex problems 

associated with hazardous waste site cleanups. Never before have these issues 

been addressed on a scale of this magnitude. Through this program, we intend to 

deal with high priority hazardous waste sites in a tilnely fashion while 

maintaining the stringent fiscal and managerial controls necessary for the 

proper expenditure of public rronies (EKhibit II - Administration of Hazardous 
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Waste Cleanups). OJr goal is to eliminate or lessen potential public health and 

environrrental impacts fran these sites in the nost effective and efficient 

manner possible. Anong the wide variety of factors which have made rapid 

progress difficult, there appear to ITE to be three basic needs which perhaps 

only New Jersey has addressed: 

A. The need for a cohesive and predictable long-range cleanup strategy. 

B. 'Ihe need for a sophisticated priority and contract system. 

C. The need to provide the public with a clear understanding of program 

objectives and carplexities. 

In the first instance, the Federal governnent has clearly had difficulty in 

ccming to grips with the need for a long tenn ccmnitnent. There are many ways 

to- look at this federal indecision, but virtually all of them lead to the 

conclusion that environrrental agencies are not the proper place for budgeting 

decisions. EPA 1 s assurrption that t..~ current SUperfund program ( $1. 6 billion) 

is adequate to effect a national cleanup, has made an overall strategy 

inpossible. Realistically, t..'"le present $1.6 billion federal canmitnent is 

nothing rrore than a start-up fund. EPA 1 s contention that this funding is 

adequate has made an already difficult situation nore difficult. This limited 

J?€rspective leads to inevitable delays in SUperfund site selection, needlessly 

carplicates already carplex contract and cooperative agreerrent negotiations, and 

seriously flaws the national contingency pla.tming process. The Depc"lli:lrent has 

not settled for a watered dcwn Superfund as sc:ne in EPA envisioned, but rather 

we have insisted through t..'"le courts that EPA fulfill its legislative 

responsibilities. 
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During the Congressional hearings in 1979 and before, we supported a rrore 

extensive Superfund than that which becaite law in 1981. We have repeatedly 

testified about the problems the current law presents, and, as you know, the 

State of New Jersey was the first to challenge EPA 1 s failure to publish the 

m:mdated National Contingency Plan. F'urthenrore, when the Court Ordered Plan 

was finally released, we challenged and even today continue to a:ppeal its 

adequacy. 

Finally, last week, members of my staff assisted New Jersey Senators 

Bradley and lautenberg in their work developing new Superfund legislation to 

rrore adequately address the hazardous waste problems faced by New Jersey and 

every other state in the nation. 

Thus, we have pursued the optinu:an solution, i.e., an effective federally 

financed national cleanup effort. 

The second issue, i.e., the need to prioritize, presents difficulty for all 

levels of governrrent and has certainly been carplicated by the unpredictability 

outlined above. If anything, the nature of this hearing today is a graphic 

exposition of the difficulty in developing priorities and the consequences of a 

legitimate priority system. In the realm of hazardous and toxic waste cleanup, 

every site deserves to be first, every project should start today and caution is 

viewed as unexcusable delay. • • until, of course, the contract is found to be 

inadequate, until the solution doesn 1 t work because there was no feasibility 

study, and until everyone being first makes it impossible for anyone to really 

be first. I would sub:nit to you that while it may be popular to attack fran 
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both directions, it is neither intellectually honest nor realistic. 

field, you can 1 t have it both ways. 

In this 

We are in fact the only State to have a cooprehensi ve 4-year cleanup 

strategy (Exhibit III-Four Year Plan). We have a new response contract with 

excellent controls which took 8 rronths to put together (Exhibit IV - X-213 

Emergency Contract; its :RFP, Addendum, Evaluation Ccmnittee Rep::>rt). Other 

supp::>rt contracts are still under developrent with the Depart::rrent of Treasury 

(Exhibit V - North Bergen Drum IXmp :RFP for cleanup; Exhibit VI - Friedman 

Property for feasibility study). We have a Irulti-disciplined project rnanagercent 

approach which incorp::>rates ongoing outside auditing. All of these ingredients 

took t.iire to develop and all of them are necessary for a successful long-range 

program. 

The last broad issue is fundamental, nanely the need for a clear public 

understanding of where we are going and what the cooplications are that we face. 

The eas::.e:st pc>sition to take with regard to hazardous and toxic cleanup is to 

fail to list objectives, ~cv:-:.i.ci" t:-:''':_' i:- ":"J.:_;:-;- n:~.c2s a..:t a Priority list, and 

fi..'1ally rre.kes it t:.'1!1ecessa...ry to establis..'f-J true ti.'Te frarres. :3P.i\ hc.:s a;1d will 

continue to pay for this non-strategy b1:": j_ ': is, in a way, u;"lde:::-standable. 

Having a set o£ object-...ives and a plan obvio1..:s::..y leaves one open <:a crit_i_cism. 

Unlike EPA, hCM'ever, w'e believe it's ax1 acceptable price to pay for direction 

a;J.d predictability. R--:.::al progralilS don 1 t su.."V:i.ve long i.n a wurld of could ~'1a.ves, 

should haves 1 anC. 11i0ui~ !'.ave.s. B'Jt, no rr-::::te:::- ho.; conver_-'..ent. a target, we do 

have a program and it i.s a (':e>-ab:'..e, rea]_ -'lt.D:::: ~-:;: ·.;nc1e:..-t:~;;-·-::~;.g (Ex."l::bi t vrr -

Hazardous Waste ~agemen.t L'1 New Jersey; F.:xJ'li'.)i t "~T!.:I - P.azardot!S Waste 
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should be, restrictions and legislative conflicts which should be fully 

understood by those who stand and watch. 

At this point, let re say that we are all aware that the Hazardous waste 

Cleanup Program was not and is not now a perfect program, but it has ccrre a long 

way in the last 14 rronths and indeed a long way since its inception. Today we 

intend to outline for you the changes rrade, the new directions taken, and the 

adjustments still needed. 

I would now like to call Assistant Catmissioner George '!yler, who will 

outline a few of the steps we have taken to inprove our cleanup program and to 

introduce our Division of Waste Managerrent senior staff. 
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Conclusions 

I thank you for the opportunity to be here today to address both our 

accarplishrrents and problems in cleaning up hazardous waste sites in New Jersey. 

We have been frank in discussing with you the problems of the State and welcare 

your suggestions and support. Although I do feel we have made trerrendous 

strides in the last year, our success rate can and will continue to irrprove. 

'Ib sum up, New Jersey presently has 17 sites in the Superfund program with 

Federal funding CCJ'IUlitted for feasibility and/or cleanup; this is rrore than any 

other state in the country. We intend to have 12 new feasibility studies under 

way by the end of the year and 6 to 8 studies going into the design/construct 

phase by Septerrber 30, with 3 to 6 rrore going to design/construct by the end of 

the year (i.e., 9 to 14 by the end of the year). 

As of today, EPA Region II has 51% of the Superfund rroney ccmnitted in the 

nation; of t:ft.is New Jersey has 70% to 80% or roughly 40% of the national total 

carmitted fran Superfund. I will stand by t.>w.t record. 

Finally, I have made available to the Ccmni ttee a slide presentation which 

presents a realistic picture of the complexities entailed in the cleanup of a 

hazardous waste site. I strongly urge the ccmnittee to view this presentation 

for future insight into the problems confronting our agency, and the State of 

New Jersey. 

We hope this testirrony and the supporting docurrents given tc you today 

prove helpful. Again, let rre state that there is always room for irrproverrent 
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and we very much appreciate oonstructi ve criticism. This State has rroved 

forward aggressively in the field of hazardous and toxic waste cleanup. Being 

out in front, we have learned in the toughest possible school • • • the school 

of experience. I think we have learned well and have the fi.nrest of foundations 

to oontinue the nation 1 s finest Hazardous Waste Management program. 

At this point, we 1 d be happy to answer any questions you might have. 
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Assistant Ccmnissioner George J. ~' ler 

Testim:my Presented Before the Assembly 

Ccmni ttee on Agriculture and Enviro11It'Ent By 'Ihe 

New Jersey Depa.rt:nent of Enviro11It'Ental Protection 

.March 231 1983 

Since the New Jersey cleanup program began in 1980 1 less than 3 full years 

ago, the Depart::rrent and indeed the State of New Jersey have developed an out

standing record. M..lch of the credit 1 in fact, goes to the State Legislature 

which, working in close parternship with the Depa...rt:Irent 1 has developed a catpre

hensive package of laws and funding support. Coupled with the Depart::rrent 1 s 

regulatory and technical expertise, this legislation has helped produce the 

nation 1 s finest hazardous waste managerrent program. 

Fran 1980 to 1983, the DEP has carpleted cleanups of 70 hazardous waste 

sites, at a total cost of approximately $35 million dollars. 'lhe carpleted 

cleanups are as follows: 

Alloway Township Site 

Al trran Street Drurn Dump 

Atlantic Developrent State II 

Barone Barrel & Drum Cat'pany 

Bayonne Landfill Drums 

Blue Spruce/Tifa 

Boro Garage Rt 47 

Bubenick Property 

Clinton Place 

Thanas A. Cook 
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Glassboro Lab Pack Dump 

Gold Leaf Trucking 

Gordon Services 

17 Horizon Boulevard 

Jersey City DPW-Rt 440 

Lab Reagents 

Liberty State Park 

Madison Circle 

No:r+..hern Fines 

North Hook Road 



314 East Fourth Street 

El Cid Contracting Corp. 

Fish Road 

Franklin Mines 

Fulton Street 

Sanpson Tank 

Swoco 

A-Z Chemical 

Barnegat Light Bora DJ?W 

Bayonne DJ?W 

Bjor.nlass Kennels 

Black River Area 

Burlington Avenue 

CamJen Fire Depa.rt:ment 

carlstadt DPW 

Cohawkin Road 

Colurrbus Avenue 

Ccr.muni.paw Avenue 

Creektum Ceramics 

oor 

oor Yard 

~ghty Road 

I:bver DJ?W 

Ellis Property 

Newark Hook Road 

New Jersey Tumpike MM 16. 7 

Oldham Road 

Ringwood/West Milford 

Route 195 Trailer 

610 South 13th Street 

Wilson Fann 

Eherald Trail 

Harleigh Cenetary 

Jackson DJ?W 

I<urt.z Residence 

Manchester DJ?W 

Mikropul 

Mlrray Hill Parkway 

Nash Property 

Paterson DPW 

Rahway River Park 

Rahway River Park 

Reimer Street 

South Arrboy Water "V«:>rks 

Union '.lWp, DJ?W 

Venice Boulevard 

Victoria lane 

New Jersey has been on the cutting edge of teclmology in our hazardous 

waste cleanup program. Qrr pioneering work at hazardous sites have sezved as an 
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exarrple to other states. We have developed techniques for personnel safety, 

envirormental risk assessrrent, and land use control in the environs of a hazard

ous waste site. These standards and procedures have been used by private 

industry and by gove.rnrrent agencies, including EPA, throughout the nation. 

As the full ramifications of the clean-up program New Jersey required 

.l:::lecarre apparent, we began to examine our organizational structure to seek ways 

to inprove it. 

In the early m:mths of 1982, the Depart:rrent detennined that our clean-up 

program and our overall waste management efforts would be best served by the 

integration of all of our waste management units into one operating division. 

Ccmni.ssioner Hughey, therefore, May of 1982, signed Administrative Order #15 

(Exhibit which fonna.lly created the Division of Waste Management. The 

Division has been organized to address in a carprehensive and coherent fashion 

today's ever-more complex waste management issues. I'd like to briefly outline 

that new organizational str..1cture. First, we have integrated our solid and 

hazardous waste program planning units because, quite frankly, it's very diffi

cult and foolish to deal with only one aspect of the waste dispoS3.1 problem. 

Hazardous waste ccrres in many shapes and forms, and is produced in every manne:r 

of business and camercial enterprise, and indeed in our own hates. Thus, a 

coherent long-range strategy for hazardous waste :rn:magement must include proper 

management of garbage, the prcm:rtion of resource recovery, and recycling to 

minimize and make rrore manageable our waste streams, effective regJ.latio..n and 

enforcerrent of the i.ndustrial and hazardous waste generators i.'1 the State, and 

fi.'1ally, a sound and effective hazardous waste cleanup program where remedial 

action is necessary. 
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In the permit and licensing area, we have again pulled together, under one 

chief engineer, the various statutorily mandated programs that we carry out so 

that all of the new waste managerrent facilities developed in New Jersey are 

permitted properly in a manner which reflects a total program integration 

approach. 'lhus, what we leam in the hazardous waste business is readily 

transferred and translated into solid waste facility permitting. 

Finally, this new organization established the Hazardous Site Mitigation 

Administration as an element of the Division of Waste Management. This Adminis

tration includes 4 Bureaus and a Fiscal Integrity Unit. The Bureau of Environ

nental Evaluation and Risk Assessment handles the technical ccrcplexi ties of site 

assessment in its initial phases, the develq:rcent of feasibility studies where 

necessary, and the analysis and selection of cost effective and enviromentally 

sound alternatives. The Bureau of Site Managenent takes the alternative of 

choice and shepherds the developn:mt of a design/construct contract for the 

renedial action selected. 'Itle Bureau of Site ~ations manages the cleanups in 

the field. Catprised of on-scene coordinators and support groups, this unit is 

our field construction managerrent group. 'Itle Bureau of Contract Management is 

responsible for the developrent of a wide range of contractual support for the 

cleanup program. In the past, much criticism had been directed at the program 

for operating under one c:mnibus contract which made rapid clean-up easy but 

which had little of the auditing and financial safeguards that our present day 

nore elaborate contracts permit. In addi tian, this unit will be responsible for 

the final development of site-specific requests for proposal for all major and 

minor clean-up operations, and as such, represents a major engineering/legal 

unit. 
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No explanation of our cleanup program and no rendition of its c..-rnplexities 

would be carrplete without a discussion of the extensive environrrental and public 

health issues and analysis necessary to proceed on even the srrallest of these 

hazardous waste sites. First of all basic decisions are needed as to whether we 

will treat a site primarily as an enforcement matter or as a candidate for our 

rerredial action program. And don 1 t let rre mislead you - this is not a one-tirre 

decision, but is often made and remade as negotiations with potential defendants 

continue. 

SUperfund at the federal level and the State Spill Fund were both designed 

to be used interchangeably with other regulatory statues such as the New Jersey 

Solid Waste Managenent Act or the State 1 water Pollution Control Act. 'Ihus, we 

often begin to deal with a hazardous discharge site in an administrative en

forcement node only to shift to a cleanup node to ensure that proper cleanup 

occurs whether or not our enforcement action is irmecli.ately successful. M:>re

over, once faced with the possibility of treble darrages as provided for in both 

the State and Federal laws many potential defendants "See the Light" and begin 

their CMn clean-up efforts. Where an extensive enforoement proceeding is 

already underway, as is often the case either against generators, 

collector/haulers, or possibly former site owners or managers, or where a "deep 

pocket" exists making a collection action a clear possibility to reimburse the 

State 1 s Spill Ccirpensation and Control Fund or the Superfund, then initial 

cleanup steps such as site assessnent and feasibility studies :rrust be taken with 

e.xtrerre caution i order to preserve and protect what will beccme evidence in 

bitterly contested and often legally significant lawsuits. The inter-active 

process with the various enforcerrent and staff attorneys is never carrplete and 

is always ccnplex. 
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Even where no significant legal action is contenplated, nur:rerous teclmical 

reviews are necessary to develop a scope of work for a Feasibility Study, to 

design a Remedial Action Plan and to carry out the clean-up action. This 

typically involves oonsultation with our Office of Cancer and 'Ibxic Substances 

Research and our Division of Water Resources. At the Federal level, it is not a 

typical for EPA to consult with NIOOH, CESA, the Federal Depart:m:mt of Health 

and Human Services, the National Center for Disease Control or other Federal 

agencies. 

In this fashion, the contracting process can be used to ensure that cleanup 

actions are adequate to protect .both air and water quality and the public health 

during cleanup operations and thereafter. 

'Ib explain in nore depth the overall hazardous waste managanent in the 

State, -we have for your infonnation a technical bulletin entitled, "Hazardous 

Waste Managerrent if New Jersey". 

I would now like to introduce Mr. Jack Stanton, Director of Division of 

Waste Managerrent, and Dr. Mazwan Sadat, Administrator of the Hazardous Site 

Mitigation Administration. These gentlenen work directly in the front line and 

will provide you with an in-depth look at our current program. 
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JACK STANIU~ 

In my section it is my intention to explain to you four areas of the 

State Is Hazardous waste Cleanup program: 

I. Interaction of Funding Sources 

II. Contracting Procedures 

III. 0\Terview of the Four-Year Plan 

IV. State Spill Actions 
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I. Interaction of Funding Sources 

Federal Superfund 

For sites, that qualify, preenpts State funding, except for match. 

Policy decision, in the best interest of the people of New Jersey to 

seek large sums of Federal dollars for big projects that will cost 

millions of dollars. 

State of New Jersey worked very hard having 65 sites qualify for 

Superfund dollars; nore than any other state. 

State Spill Fund 

A formal Attorney General's opinion requires the State to apply for Federal 

Superfund dollars first (90% Federal, 10% State - in IIOSt cases). The State 

share will CCIYE fran the State Spill Fund or the Hazardous Site Bend Issue 

(SOmetimes 50% or higher for publicly owned or operated sites). 

If a site is not approved and added to the Superfund List then the 

State Spill Fund or bond rronies are required for 100% of cleanup. -

'Ihe State Spill Fund will be used for all major and minor drum dunp 

cleanups (with two exceptions). 

The State Spill Funo will be used for all errergency spill responses 

and spill related cleanups. 

Hazardous Discharge Bond Act 

The fonral Attorney General's opinion to Treasurer Biedex:m:m 

states: 
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Note: 

1) New Jersey must apply for Superfund first for consideration, if 

rejected then; 

2) New Jersey must go to its Spill Fund and only if it iE. determined 

that there are insufficient funds in the Spill Fund -~ and for 

next 3 yea.rs (arbitrage certificate requires that bonds be used 

within 3 years of date of issuance) then; 

3) New Jersey can utilize bond proceeds as our share of Superfund if 

the Spill Act is insufficient (will be errployed for "pre-act" 

sites when the $3 million cap is reached) . 

As you can see, the interactions of the various funding sources are 

very ccrrplex. Superfund first on major sites to bring large sums of federal 

dollars into New Jersey; State Spill Fund for all other sites, for State 

matching dollars and for ercerge.ncy actions; and Bond Fund when those two are 

depleted. 

The Bond Act, a sinple one page piece of legislation, very well intended by the 

leg:.sla.ture, is difficult to reach because of legal technicalities. 



II. Contracting Procedures 

'IWo ~thods of Reaching Ag'reerrents Under Superfund 

1) Federal Contracts 

EPA takes the lead on the project and awards all contracts. 

State provides oversight and concurrence on actions. 

EPA has preselected zane contractors and is able to award (task 

orders) contracts quickly after SUperfund contract is approved. 

2) State Ccx?perative .Agreerrents 

State takes the lead an the project and awards all contracts. 

EPA provides oversight and concurrence on actions. 

New contracting procedures (Section 3. 11) requires that all 

non-energency cleanup contracts be carpetitively bid, an a fixed price 

basis (i.e., no tine and materials or cost plus contracts); this 

requires significant lead time for contract awards. 

New 3.11 procedures also provide for better managerial and fiscal 

control, real-time field audits and establishment of a fiscal integ

rity team to review and verify all payrrent vouchers and contract items 

before they are actually paid 

State Spill Fund Contracts 

Spill Fund used for all sites not an Superfund for all drum dunp 

cleanups and errergency re5IX>nse to spills and errergency cleanups. 

New X-213 emergency contract (9 - 12 nonths to develop and award) 

provides better managerial and fiscal control on errergency contracts. 

All non-errergency Spill Fund contracts are carpetiti vely bid, 
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rroni tored and aud.i ted in confonnance with 3. 11 procedures. 

Present and Future Problans with Superfund Contracts 

Long range rrai.ntenance issue; EPA says rrai.ntenance is 100% State 

responsibility, New Jersey view is that the 90%/10% cost sharing 

fonnula applies.. cne project now about to enter the design/construct 

phase feasibility is $9 - 11M capital $30 to 40M long range 0 & M 

(purrping and treating ground water) . This is obviously a najor issue 

for the State, since acquiescence to the federal position could 

deplete the entire bond fund and spill fund in 2 or years. 

Cost sharing on publicly owned sites is 50/50 or greater. 

A key inpedircent to unilateral state action is the Superf-und provision 

preventing reimburserrent for work perforned. before a Superfund award; 

in-kind services are pennitted as part of the State's 10% share, but 

not full reimburserrent. 

DEP is addressing all of these with proposed Superfund ar:endrrents to 

be introduced by Senators Bradley and lautenberg. 
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III. CNerview of the Four-Year Cleanup Plan 

3) Pronged Attack On Hazardous Waste Sites 

Dnnn DLmp Cleanups 

33 individual sites, approximately 400 drums, cost approximately 

$250,000 will be carpleted by the end of the rronth (4 or 5 to go) and 

paid by the Spill Fund. 

Major Drum I?tmp Cleanup 

11 najor drum dump sites to be scheduled in the first t\tJO years of the 

Plan. 

Contain less than 1, 000 surface drums, possible buried drums and 

minimal ground water contamination. 

M:>re can be scheduled if discovered. 

Long Range Major Hazardous Site Cleanup Prc?gram - 'Ibis is DEP' s najor lang range 

cleanup effort. 

65 sites on the Superfund National Priorities List. 

23 sites not included on National Priorities List, but to be cleaned 

up totally with State Spill Fund. 

The list includes 16 sites from the original Hazardous Discharge Bond 

Act of 1981; 3 others are an the major drum dump list, 4 have been 

cleaned up and 2 were found on inspection to have no hazardous waste 

on site. This covers all of the sites fran the bond list. 

Status of Plan to Date 

Presently 17 sites have sc:me fom of joint federal/state funding 
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ccmni t:nent for feasibility studies and sare fonn of cleanup; rrostl y 

sites and just feasibility, but for exarrple 

A) Bridgep::>rt Rental & Oil Services - Initial cleanup and lowering 

of lagoon level and feasibility study ( 1. 4M) . (work underway) 

B) Syncon Resins - 2. 2M award to rerrove drums on surface (2M) and do 

feasibility for lang range cleanup ($210,000). (expect to start 

field operations within the next 60 days) 

Expect 12 to 18 ~ feasibility study awards by the end of the year; 

to nove to design construct in early 1984. 

Expect 6 to 8 current feasibility studies to :rrove to design construct 

phase by mid-July and p::>ssibly 3 to 6 rrore by the end-of-the-year. 

Feasibility studies are very necessary because of the carplexi ty of 

the problems and difficulty in effecting solutions. In one of our 

first feasibility studies, 13 to 15 options for solution were evalu

ated and the cleanup will cost $9 to $12M capital expenditure and 

possibly $30 to $40M in lang range 0 & M for just one site. Dr. Sadat 

will expand on why feasibility studies are necessary; 
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IV. Eire.rgency Spill Response 

In all of this Superfund talk let us not forget that the Spill Fund 

still resp:>nds to e:rrergency spills: 

1982 'Ibtal - 774 resp:>nses 

1983 So far - 210 responses 

January, 1982 to M:lrch, 1983 there were six major spill cleanups (not 

including 1982 or 1983 drum roundups) totalling approximately 

$200,000. 

Additionally 

~ sites on the Four-Year Plan include 16-18 site being cleaned up by 

consent orders and voluntary cleanup by industry; these will be 

rroni tored by DEP. 

39 sites being cleaned up by the Division of water Resources 

Enforcemant Un.i t cases against industry 

AND 

36 sites cleaned up by Spill Fund before SUperfund started (fran 1980 

to 1982) at a cost of 35 million dollar fran the State Spill Fund. 
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DR. l"IARWAN M. SADAT 

Testimony presented before the Assembly 

Conni ttee on Agriculture and Envirol11Tel1t by 

the New Jersey Department of Envirol11Tel1tal Protection - March 23, 1983 

I am pleased to be here today to describe to rranbers of this ccrrmittee the 

technical aspects of the DEP' s Four Year Plan to deal with hazardous sites 

mitigation and rerrediation in New Jersey. 

As nentioned earlier, DEP 1 s Division of Waste M:magerrent was reorganized, 

and I presently serve as the Administrator for the Hazardous Site Mitigation 

Administration. cne of the first tasks tackled by the new reorganization was 

providing a systematic approach to the remediation of Superfund and non 

Superfund sites. DEP 1 s Division of Waste M:magerrent developed the! Four Year 

Plan - a statewide hazardous waste site action program. 'Itle Plan is a three 

pronged attack on New Jersey's hazardous v.'aste problems. It represents the 

results of a review process which started with an original list of sites ranked 

by DEP and EPA according t.o t.'"le Federal P3..zaxdous RanJ<i.'!g System (HRS) . The so 

called "Mitre Ranking System" is based on potential danger to public health and 

the envirol1ITEnt, and considers surface and ground water pollution as well as 

releases of hazardous chemicals into the at:rrosphere. E'rerging fran this list 

were 93 sites which, when further screened, were reduced to 72 hiqh priority 

sites for sul::mittal to USEPA in Wasf'..ington. On December 20, 1982, EPA 

identified a total of 65 New Jersey sites as eligible for Super::'und rronies 

t.'rrough t.'le issuance of its National Priorities List (NPL). New J·ersey was 

allocated the largest number of sites on the Est, and beca.rrE tJ1e nation 1 s 

leader in the cc:rrtf?etition for Superftmd rroney. New Jersey was successful in 
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obtaining this lead, only through the .Department • s efforts in early 

identification and prioritization of waste sites. Presently preliminary cleanup 

efforts are underway at 17 Superfund sites throughout the State: 

Lipari Landfill - Plans and specifications for a containrcent system (slurry 

wall) are carpleted, and being reviev.Jed by DEP, construction to begin July, 

1983. 

Price's Landfill - Finalization of the feasibility study is pending ~ 

pletion of an addendtml to further evaluate selected alternatives. 

*Burnt Fly Bog - Feasibility study carpleted and subnitted to EPA March 11, 

1983 for approval. 

*Goose, Spence and Pijak. Farms (Pltm\Sted Sites) - EPA currently developing 

RAMP (Renedi.al Action M:tster Plan) feasibility study to start early stnmer, 

1983. 

*Friedman Property - RAMP recently carpleted by EPA; feasibility study to 

start mid-April, 1983. Rr"'P mailed to consulting engineering £inns. 

Lone Pine Landfill - Feasibility Study carpleted and sul:mi.tted by consul

tants to DEP for review in M:trch 9, 1983. 

Bridgeport Rental and Oil Services, Co. - Anticipating initial rercedial 

action which deals with lowering the lagoon by June, 1983, feasibility study 

on-going. 

D • Irrperio Property - on-going feasibility study. 

Kin Buc, Inc. - Laboratory consultant is :perfonning a so called 

"treatability•• study. '!his is to evaluate the .impact of discharging pretreated 

leachate into the Middlesex County M..micipal Utilities Authority • s sewage 

treatment plan at Sayreville. EPA negotiating with property owners to take over 
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errergency contai..nrrent {at Pool C;) of the leachate discharge engineering 

consultant formulating interim rerredial action plan. 

*Chemical Control - Contract under developre.nt for rerroval actions, and 

reconstruction of sewers and catch basins; signing is scheduled for April, 1983. 

*Swope Oil - Cooperative agreement to perform feasibility study scheduled 

for signing in March, 1983. 

*Syncon Resins - Cooperative agreement signed December 20, 1982; DEP 

cu...rrentl y developing ~est for Proposal {RFP) for initial dnm1 rerroval sched

uled to start late May, 1983; feasibility study to be initiated after carpletion 

of dnm1 rerroval. 

Krysowaty Farm - Contract signed December 20, 1982; Scope of Work being 

developed by EPA. 

GEMS Landfill - ~est to EPA for arergency action {Sept. 1982) Emergency 

action contract signed in late February, 1983; construction of fence began March 

14, 1983; contract signing to perform feasibility study scheduled for signing in 

Mc.rc.11, 1983. 

::r:::~:-:2:: T..ax:d::ill - Reiredial Action Managerrent Plan currently being developed 

by EPA; scheduled for c::>rrt.ract sig::;.ed :_;, ';',3.--:ct:, 1?83. 

*DEP lead sites 

Tt1ere are a total of J.3? l".azardous waste sites in ':::."1e Plan. '!':"lese .i.\'1cludc: 

t:he 65 sites on the National Priorities :::..ist; 23 sites not included or: t~-:~ 
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the public will have the opportunity to cament on the proposed plan at a public 

hearing which has tentatively been scheduled for late Spring. 

The major catpOnents of the Plan are: 

1) 9nall Drum I?urrp Cleanups: Expected for carpletion in Spring 1983, 

this action will eliminate the 33 dnml dump sites in Table 1. 
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A - z Chemical 

Barnegat Light Boro DPW 

Bayonne DPW 

Bjornlass Rennels 

Burlington Avenue 

Canden Fire Depart::nent 

carlstadt DPW 

Cohawkin Road 

Columbus Avenue 

camuni.paw Avenue 

Creektum Ceramics 

001' 

001' Yard 

TABLE 1 

SITE NAME 

Emerald Trail 

Harleigh Cemetary 

Jackson DPW 

Kurtz Residence 

Mikrop.ll 

Murray Hill Parkway 

Nash Property 

Paterson DPW 

Pleasant Grove Road 

Rahway River Park 

Reiner Street 

South Atrboy water W:>rks 

Union 'lWp. DPW 
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'Ihe list consists of 42 individual sites with a total of 384 fifty-five 

(55) gallon drums, 7 one-gallon bottles, and 3 liquid vats of unknown volurre. 

'Ihe actual cleanups will be carried out as follows: 

DEP sanples each site and then has analysis perfonned per sarrple by a 

qualified laboratory. A site description and related analysis per site is then 

provided to 3 to 5 qualified disp:>sal contractors for bid. '!he contract review 

team created under the l)epa.rt:Itent' s 3 .11 Fiscal Admini.strati ve Procedures then 

reviews the quotes and selects a vendor for each job. 

'Ihese drums and other wastes at these sites present a condition where there 

exists a substantial risk of inminent danger to public safety or severe damage 

to the environrrent. In rcost cases, the sites are not secured sites and are 

accessible to the general public presenting the possibility of accident or 

injury especially to children. Dlring the winter and in inclerrent weather, drum 

conditions deteriorate presenting the possibility of chemical contamination to 

the air, soil and ground water and further increasing the possibility of 

explosion or injury fran reactive chemicals which might mix together upon 

leaking. The relative simplicity of cleanup procedures at sites with less than 

40 drums, pennits ti.nely rerroval prior to the inevitable deterioration of these 

drums. No feasibility study is required prior to drum renoval, only field 

investigation of each site to determine that site contamination is restricted to 

existing drums, and not soil or ground water. To date 27 of the 33 drum durrp 

sites have been cleaned up. Cl'lly six sites remains to be cleaned up under the 

drum dunp program. 
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2) Major Dnml Durrp Cleanup: There are a total of eleven major 

drum durrp sites scheduled for cleanup within the first tw:) years of 

the iiTplerrentation of the Four-Year W:>rk Plan. These durrp sites 

contain less than approximately 1,000 surface drums and are suspected 

to contain buried drums and/ or are expected to have caused m.ini.mal 

ground water and soil contamination. Also included in this category 

is the initial rercoval and assessrrent action at the Myers Property, a 

Superfund site. (See Table 2) 

The sites included in this category are as follCMS: 
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Cooper Road Voorhees 'IWp. camien 

Frontage Road Newark City Essex 

Kearny Dn.m1 Dl.mps No. 1 Kearny ToNn Hudson 

Kearny Drum Durrps No.2 Kearny ToNn Hudson 

Kearny Dn.m1 Dt.mps No. 3 Kearny ToNn Hudson 

Kearny Drum I:Xmps No. 4 Kearny ToNn Hudson 

Kearny Drum Dt.mps No. 5 Kearny ToNn Hudson 

Minsei Kogyo Shoji W::xxlland 'IWp. Burlington 

kk America, Inc. 

Myers Property *+ Franklin 'IWp. Hunterdon 

(initial rem::wal) 

North Bergen/Keystone + North Bergen 'IWp. Hudson 

Storer Dump Mar l.boro 'IWp. M:Jnrrouth 

Tabernacle Site Tabernacle 'IWp. Burlington 

*Sites included on the proposed National Priorities List 

+Sites included on the Hazardous Discharge Band Act 
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These cleanups are rrore technically carp lex than those for small drum dumps 

because of the increased hazardous waste quantities on-site, potential for 

ground water contamination, and potential exploratory digs required to uncover 

buried drums. 

In general, major drum dunp sites involve the following phases prior to 

initiation of cleanup: 

1) Site identification and initial assessment. 

2) Sartpling to verify the presence of hazardous waste. 

3) Investigation of potentially liable parties. 

4) Issuance of the directive letter(s). 

5) Developrent of the Hazard Ranking Score (HRS) and sul::mission to EPA to 

detennine eligibility for Superfund rronies. 

The initial site assessrrent and file search is needed to determine the 

total surface waste quantity, to carplete the HRS Fonn, and any special actions 

required for cleanup (e.g., construction of an access road). The initial site 

assessment is also used to identify generators and detennine property boundaries 

for future enforcerrent actions. 

cnce sanpling and analysis verifies the presence of hazardous wastes, the 

HRS score is carpleted and suhni tted to EPA for Superfund eligibility. Concur

rently, the Department issues directive letters to potentially liable parties 

ordering them to clean up the site and notifying them of possible terrible 

darrages. 
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If the responsible parties cannot or will not effect cleanup within an 

appropriate time frarre, the State will begin cleanup. Funding for cleanup costs 

incurred can be provided by Spill Fund nonies, Hazardous Discharge Band IrOnies, 

or Superfund IrOnies. 

'!he majority of these site cleanups are not expected to be funded through 

Superfund, with the exception of the Myers Property site, due to their low 

Hazard. Ranking System Scores. Therefore, cleanup actions initiated by the state 

will be funded with Spill Fund and/or Hazardous Discharge Band IrOnies. 

Cleanup actions include the following two major phases: 

1) Staging, sarrpling, and assessment of ground water contamination, and 

2) Rertcval and disposal of hazardous materials. 

'!he State will issue a request for proposal for the staging and sanpling 

services for each site. These actions include the rcovement and overpacking of 

leaking drums to a secured area (staging area) so that they can be sanpled. '!he 

drums and soil are sanpled and analyzed to determine contents and ccrrpatibility 

for ultimate disposal. Contaminated soil is excavated and noved to the staging 

area and ccrrpatible wastes are bulked for disposal. The staging and sanpling 

contractor is required to sul:mit a disposal plan for State approval based on the 

results of this analysis. 

The staging and sanpling contractor is also utilized to install and sarrple 

a sufficient number of ground water nonitoring wells to determine the presence 

and extent of ground water contamination. 
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Disp:>sal services for each site will be provided under a separate contract. 

This is done because of the difficulties involved in obtaining carpeti ti ve bids 

prior to the identification of the type and quantity of wastes on site. 

The State intends to issue a request for qualifications for specific 

disp:>sal rrethods and waste type categories. Contractors will be asked to supply 

"not to exceed unit prices" for each waste category and disposal rrethod listed. 

The State will review these technical proposals and develop a list of qualified 

contractors for each disposal rrethod. 

Fbllomng the ccnpletion of staging and sarrpling and approval of the 

site-specific disposal plan, the State will notify those contractors previously 

qualifying for the required disposal rrethods and request bids. These bids It'VJSt 

be- sul::mitted within a limited period of time and cannot exceed the prices 

previously sul:mi.tted by the contractors in responding to the request for quali

fications. Disposal services will then be awarded to the lONest qualified 

bidder. 

This contracting procedures is expected to expecli te the rE!TOVcl.l of small 

quantities of hazardous materials (less than 1,000 surface drums) throughout the 

State by renoving the time burden (at least sixty days for bid sul::mission, 

review, and award) associated with procuring disposal services following the 

carpletion of staging and sarrpling. It should also provide a rrechanism for 

effecting timely cleanups at the lowest possible cost. 
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Long-tenn rerredial actions; i.e. , ground water decontamination and explor-

a tory digs to uncover buried drums, will be conducted follCJN"ing the renoval of 

surface contamination, if necessary. 

The State intends to issue sarrpling and staging RFP 1 s at a rate of one per 

rronth. The North Bergen/Keystone bids were evaluated and an award is expected 

.March 30. 

The Storer Duitp RFP was scheduled for issuance in .March, however, in 

response to the directive letter issued on February 25, the property ~ has 

indicated a desire to clean up the site. Therefore, he has been requested to 

sul:mit a site cleanup plan for State approval prior to initiating cleanup. If 

this plan is acceptable, the State will monitor the cleanup to ensure carpliance 

with appropriate regulations and health and safety standards. However, if this 

sul::mi.ssion is unacceptable, the State intends to issue an RFP for sanpling and 

staging in April. In accordance with this, cleanup actions will begin at the 

site by July and be funded with Spill Fund monies. 

The attached table indicates the current status of the remaining major drum 

dunp sites. In accordance with this, the next action initiated by the State 

will be for the initial rerroval at the Myers Property site. 'nle projected date 

of issuance of the RFP is May 15. 

3) Four-Year Cleanup Plan for Major Hazardous Waste Durrp Sites: This 

will be the Depa.rt:Irent of Environrrental Protection 1 s (DEP) major 

long-range effort. It will concentrate on initiation of cleanups at 

over 100 of New Jersey's rrost severe hazardous waste durrp sites (refer 

to Table 3). In some cases DEP will have responsibility for cleanup 
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programs while in others, USEPA will take the lead. Included in the 

Plan are sites on the National Priorities List or Superfund List, and 

16 waste sites were listed on the Hazardous Discharge Band Act of 

1981: 

Williams Property 

Bog Creek Farm 

Sayreville Pesticide Dump 

GEMS Landfill 

Lang Property 

Buzby Brothers Landfill 

Horseshoe Road Dump 

KrySCMaty Farm 

JIS landfill 

Swope Oil 

Barrier Industries 

Jackson Township Landfill 

T. Fiore Dem::>li tion 

Delilah a:>ad landfill 

Renora, Inc. 

Fb:>sevelt Drive-In 

'nlree of the Bond Act sites, North Bergen Drum Dumps (same as Keystone 

Steel), Myers Property, and Bayonne Trailer are sites included in the depart

ment's drum dunp cleanup program. Four of the original 26 Band Act sites have 

been cleaned up: Barczewski Street Dump, 610 South 13th Street, Newark Stanp 

and Dye, and County Environrrenta1 Services. At the remaining two Band Act 

sites, no hazardous waste can be identified: 466 Wilson Avenue and MAC Land

fill. 
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Site Naire 

Cooper Road 
Voorhees 'IWp. 
Canrle!1 County 

Frontage Road 
Newark 
Essex County 

Kearny Dlmps 

w (No.' s 1 - 5) 
Ul Kearny 
>: Hudson County 

Minsei Kogyo Shoji 
k.k. Anerica 

\'b::>dland 'IWp. 
Burlington County 

Myers Property 
Franklin 'IWp. 
Hunterdon County 

Storer Dunp 
Marlboro 'I\vp. 
.MJnrrouth County 

Tabernacle Site 
Tabernacle 
Burlington County 

Status of Major Drum I?urrp Cleanup Actions 

O,lantity of Waste 

Unknown number of 1-2 oz. 
buried vials 

450 drums 

278 dnJns 

20 druns and extensive 
soil contamination 

18 chuns and suspected 
buried drums 

110 drums 

168 dnnns 

Verification of 
Hazardous Waste 

X 

X 

Sanpling Conducted 
2/25/83 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Issuance of 
Directive Letter 

X 
10/28/82 

X 
3/25/82 

X 
12/7/82 

X 
2/25/83 

Active-Burlington 
Cbunty Prosecutors 
Office 

Suttnission of HRS to EPA 

X 

X 

X 
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The scheduling and cost breakdown presented in the Plan 

reflects the relative complexity and duration of cleanup 

activities. The sites were categorized in terms of relative 

hazard and funding sources. Sites included on the proposed 

National Priorities List (NPL) were considered to represent the 

greatest potential hazard to public and/or the environment. The 

sites included on the NPL where remedial action had been 

previously initiated were scheduled first (e.g., Burnt Fly Bog, 

Bridgeport Rental and Oil Service, etc.). All other NPL sites 

were scheduled in order of the Hazard Ranking System (HRS) score, 

at a rate of one per month. Sites not included on the NPL such 

as the Bond Act sites were introduced into the schedule 

concurrently with those remedial actions proposed as an EPA lead 

site and in order of their HRS score. The additional manpower 

available at DEP when EPA has the lead for a remedial action will 

provide for timely cleanup of those sites not eligible for 

Superfund monies. This scheduling methodology resulted in the 

initiation of remedial actions at the 65 Superfund sites, and 23 

other sites not included on the National Priorities List (NPL). 

In all, 17 Bond Act sites were included on the NPL. Sixteen (16) 

of these sites are scheduled for cleanup in the Department's 

major waste site cleanup program, while one site, Myers Property, 

is scheduled for cleanup under the major drum dump program. 

In order to estimate project duration and cost, the sites 

included in the work plan were separated into size categories 

based on the anticipated extent of soil and ground water 
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contamination. Large sites were those exhibiting extensive soil 

and groundwater contamination and require complex and lengthy 

procedures to reflect complete. Medium sites were those 

exhibiting less extensive contamination, but still expected to 

encounter significant problems during cleanup and small sites 

were those expected to have cause minimal soil and ground water 

contamination and require relatively simple cleanup procedures of 

short duration. 

The costs associated with project cleanup were also assumed 

to vary with project size; i.e., complex, lengthy cleanup 

procedures are expected to be the most costly. Finally, 

treatment/removal costs were estimated based on general knowledge 

of the contamination at the site, and previous cleanup 

experience. Actual costs were utilized where known. 

The total projected costs for remedial actions taken at 

sites scheduled in the Four-Year Plan are presented below in 

Table 2. As shown, total project costs of approximately $23 

million, $87 million, $45 million, and $42 million are projected 

for cleanup actions taken in 1983, 1984, 1985 and 1986, 

respectively. Total projected cleanup costs for the Four-Year 

Plan is $197 million. 
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Feasibility Study 

Design* 

Treat:Itent/Renoval 

'lbtal Costs 

TABLE 2 

TOI'AL ESI'IMATED COSTS FOR P:RC:Dlrl'S SQlEDULED 
IN THE HSMA FOUR-YEAR PIAN BY 

CALENDAR YEAR AND PROJEX:T STAGE 

1983. 

$ 8,300,000 

$ 7,600,000 

$ 7,100,000 

$23,000,000 

1984 

$ 5,300,000 

$ 3,700,000 

$77,900,000 

$86,900,000 

1985 

$ 3,900,000 

$ 4,600,000 

$36,800,000 

$45,300,000 

1986 

$ 4,600,000 

$ 2,200,000 

$34,900,000 

$41,700,000 

* Actual design costs presented, if kna.vn.. Estimated design costs equal 10 percent 
of project treat:Itent/renoval costs. 

The Spill Compensation and Control Act stipulates that funds 

provided for cleanup actions taken at sites abandoned prior to 

the effective date of the act (i.e., April, 1977), be limited to 

$3 million per calendar year. Based on the estimate of total 

incurred costs of $89 million in calendar year 1984 and the 

assumption that the state will have to provide matching funds at 

least 10 percent of these costs or $8.9 million, we estimate that 

the state will require the use of Bond Monies in 1984. This is 

assuming 75% of the sites are Pre-Act sites. It is important to 

note that the total costs identified do not include costs which 

may be required for operation and maintenance of selected 

remedial action alternative. The total costs also do not take 

into account that industries may finance the cleanup and, 

therefore, federal and/or state funding. 

The department intends to initiate all major hazardous waste 

sites listed in the Plan. Completion, however,'of all sites will 
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be seven-to-eight year effort, with some sites requiring 

maintenance for many years beyond that time. You may question 

why it takes so long to cleanup a hazardous waste site. The 

answer is not easy, because the process from initial site 

identification to ultimate cleanup of a site is far from simple 

with many access points along the course allowing for delays or 

even road blocks. Let me explain the process step-by-step for a 

Superfund cleanup: 

1. A Remedial Action Master Plan (RAMP) is first developed 

by EPA. The RAMP is a consolidation of all available 

information on the site. Data gaps are identified, and 

if possible, a scope of work to perform a feasibility 

study is developed. In addition, any initial required 

remedial actions, eg, fence construction are identified 

following ~he completion of the RAMP. For a 

non-superfund site a similar step would be necessary. 

2. The RAMP is sent to the department for review and 

approval and a cooperative agreement or contract is 

then developed jointly by EPA and DEP to include any 

initial remedial actions required and the development 

of the feasibility study. The feasibility study is 

intended to assess the extent of contamination and 

develop remedial action alternatives. The assessment 

may include drum sampling, groundwater modelling and 

monitoring, and soil sampling. The alternatives 

developed to contain or remove the source of 
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contamination and decontaminate any existing problems 

are extremely complex. These could include on-site 

containment, off-site treatment, off-site landfilling, 

or construction of a decontamination facility on site. 

The feasibility study must evaluate all available 

alternatives and recommend that most cost-effective and 

environmentally sound method for mitigating the hazards 

to public health and the environment. 

3. Following internal DEP and EPA Region II review and 

revisions, the agreement/contract is sent to EPA 

headquarters in Washington for further revisions and 

upon finalization, scheduled for signing. 

4. If the site is a DEP lead site, the state must follow 

state procurement procedures in awarding a contract for 

feasibility study development. From the scope of work 

included in the cooperative agreement, a Request for 

Proposal is developed. Proposals are solicited, 

reviewed, and a contract is awarded to a consultant. 

The entire process of procurement requires 

approximately four months for completion. If the site 

is an EPA lead site, involving a contract, EPA notifies 

their zone contractor and a work plan is developed. 

The initiation of the feasibility study for EPA lead 

sites is estimated to be two months following 

headquarters sign-off. 
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5. The feasibility study is initiated by the consultant. 

Meetings are held with EPA, DEP, and the consultant 

during the course of the study to assess the extent of 

the problem, and to develop and evaluate cleanup 

alternatives. Ultimately, the most cost-effective, 

environmentally sound alternative is selected, and a 

public meeting is held. 

6. To implement the selected alternative, the cooperative 

agreement/contract is amended to include design and 

construction. A scope of work is developed and again a 

contractor must be procured. 

7. The design and construction phase is initiated. The 

source of contamination is either removed, contained, 

and/or treated. On-going monitoring may be required 

following cleanup. Operation and maintenance of a 

treatment facility may continue for many years. 

As I am sure you will concur, the process required to 

cleanup a major hazardous waste site is quite burdensome. An 

enormous amount of paperwork must be generated prior to 

initiating any removal or treatment action at a site. As noted 

earlier, the State of New Jersey must rely on 90% federal funding 
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to accomplish its goal in remediating the hazardous waste 

problems in New Jersey, creating an institutional dependence on 

EPA. 

Because of this funding mechanism, New Jersey needs the full 

cooperation and assistance of the EPA, both in Region II in New 

York City, and from headquarters in Washington. However, much of 

our success with the cleanup of high priority sites included on 

the National Priorities List (NPL) depends on the responsiveness 

of the USEPA to sign contracts or cooperative agreements, as well 

as the efficient and proper operation of the Superfund program at 

every level of administration. To date, cleanup action has been 

accomplished at only two high priority sites on the NPL; Chemical 

Control and Goose Farm, (one of the Plumsted sites), and this was 

accomplished with state, not federal funds. Shortly, we hope to 

initiate actual cleanup action at the Bridgeport Rental and Oil 

Service, Co. (BROS.) site and the North Bergen Drum Dumps. Of 

the 17 highest priority Superfund sites, most are under study, 4 

sites are pending USEPA/DEP cooperative agreement/contract 

signings. Eight additional high priority sites are proposed for 

signings between DEP and EPA by fall, 1983, to initiate a 

feasibility study, while six of the 17 sites are targeted for 

signing to initiate design and construction by the end of this 

year. The projected cooperative agreement/contract signings for 

federal fiscal year 1983 are as follows: 
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Feasibility Studies 

GEMS Landfill 

Kramer Landfill 

Chemical Control 

Swope Oil 

Combe Fill South Landfill 

Combe Fill North Landfill 

Design/Construction 

Burnt Fly Bog 

Price Landfill 

D'Imperio Property 

-22-

Rockaway Township Wells 

Rockaway Borough Wellfield 

Reich Farms 

Fairlawn Borough Wells 

Sharkey Landfill 

Chemsol, Inc. 

Krysowaty Farm 

Lone Pine Landfill 

Lipari Landfill 

The scheduling of sites targeted for feasibility study 

initiation this fall was based on the following criteria 

determined jointly by USEPA and DEP: 

1. Action already initiated; 

2. sites included on the interim priority list; 

3. HRS score provided Enforcement clearance is timely. 

In view of the past record, it seems unlikely that all these 

agreements (or contracts) will be expeditiously signed by USEPA 

headquarters in Washington by September 30, 1983. However, the 

Department will continue preparations to expedite these signings 

upon notice by USEPA. 
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There are also programatic problems with Superfund, One 

such problem is the lack of standards for Superfund financed 

cleanups. Standards must be developed, either uniformly or on a 

site-by-site basis to provide both consultants and state 

officials with a reference point for evaluation of alternatives 

in feasibility studies. Furthermore, establishing uniform 

standards for the extent of cleanup would enable states to treat 

similar cleanup problems alike and thus save time and money, as 

well as assure the public of equitable treatment. In lieu of 

standards, USEPA's approach to selection of a cleanup alternative 

is based on cost benefit-analysis rather than cost-effectiveness. 

With cost benefit-analysis, the cost for cleanup should not 

outweigh the benefit derived from the dollars spent. This issue 

has been a constant source of controversy between EPA and DEP and 

consequently caused delays. DEP has in fact instituted suit 

against EPA concerning this issue. 

Another area of difficulty is in the calculation of the 

State's share for remedial cleanups. One issue at stake is 

whether the State is responsible for payment of 100% of all 

operations and maintenance costs. Should operation and 

maintenance costs become the sole responsibility of New Jersey, 

the financial obligation to the State could be unlimited. Of 

additional controversy is the State's cost share on sites which 

were owned by the State or one of its political subdivisions at 

the time of disposal of hazardous wastes. In one feasibility 

study the selected cost-effective alternative would result in an 

$8,000,000 capitol cost and a $1,000,000 0 & M cost for an 
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indefin~te period of time which may be as long as 25 years. 

In an attempt to resolve these controversies, the Department 

has "forced the hand of USEPA" by filing suit against the agency 

for failure to address these issues adequately in the National 

Contingency Plan (NCP). 

The Department intends to continue forward with 

implementation of the Four-Year Plan. In addition, the 

Department will continue to evaluate newly identified sites, as 

well as existing sites which are now eligible for Superfund 

assistance. To this end, the DEP is currently applying for 

financial assistance from the federal government for assessment 

and inspection of hazardous waste sites under section 3012 of the 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. Funding of this grant to 

DEP is imminent. 

To resolve the issue of how clean is clean; the Department 

intends to develop cleanup criteria. In addition, the Department 

is currently developing the Hazardous Site Master List in 

compliance with Assembly Bill No. 1255 creating a Hazardous 

Substance Contingency Response Task Force. 
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The Department has a solid foundation for solving the 

hazardous waste problems of New Jersey. In addition, the cleanup 

of many industrial sites is being undertaken cooperatively by New 

Jersey's industries under the supervision of the NJDEP. 

Approximately 18 sites listed on the NL are currently active 

enforcement sites, i.e. CPS Madison, American Cyanamid. These 

facilities were submitted to the Superfund list and included in 

the Four-Year Plan to ensure that the cleanup efforts by the 

industry is completed in a timely manner. Many additional sites 

throughout the State which were not listed on the NPL or included 

in the Four-Year Plan are also currently being cleaned up by the 

owners, i.e. Witco, Quanta Resources. 

In addition, from 1980 to 1982, the DEP has completed 

surface cleanups of 34 hazardous waste sites, at a total cost of 

almost $3 million dollars. The completed surface cleanups are as 

follows: 
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Alloway Twp Site 

Altman Street Drum Dump 

Atlantic Development Stage II 

Barone Barrel & Drum Company 

Bayonne Landfill Drums 

Blue Spruce/Tifa 

Bore Garage Rt 47 

Bubenick Property 

Clinton Place 

Thomas A. Cook 

314 East Fourth Street 

El Cid Contracting Corp. 

Fish Road 

Franklin Mines 

Fulton Street 

Sampson Tank 

Glassboro Lab Pack Dump 

Gold Leaf Trucking 

Gordon Services 

17 Horizon Boulevard 

Jersey City DPW-Rt 440 

Lab Reagents 

Liberty State Park 

Madison Circle 

Norther Fines 

North Hook Road 

Newark Stamp & Dye 

New Jersey Turnpike MM 16.7 

Oldham Road 

Ringwood/West Milford 

Route 195 Trailer 

610 South 13th Street 

Swoco 

Wilson Farm 

I thank you for the opportunity to be here today and address 

both our accomplishments and problems in cleaning up hazardous 

waste sites in New Jersey. I welcome your suggestions and 

support. 
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In addition to all of the lists of Superfund and Spill Fund 

remedial action sites that you see before you today, no 

discussion of our Department's cleanup efforts would be complete 

without a discussion of our aggressive enforcement program, 

especially in the water pollution control area through which many 

other sites are being decontaminated. In fact, at this time, 

there are 39 separate ground water decontamination projects 

underway for which the private parties involved will expand more 

than $30 million dollars over the next two years. There are 20 

hydrocarbon spill cleanups that are also being policed by the 

Division of Water Resources. The average cost of these 20 

gasoline spill type cleanups is approximately $30,000 dollars per 

site of which not a cent is public funds. While it is certain 

that our aggressive publicly funded cleanup program with triple 

damage options provided significant motivation for accomplishing 

such cleanups, one must keep in mind that the ongoing water 

polluton control efforts of the Division of Water Resources is a 

vital component to our master plan for the cleanup of hazardous 

waste in New Jersey. The list of sites is as follows: 
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~ Jersey Ground Water Decontamination Sites, (NCN-HYDRO:ARBON), as January 
1983 

Company or Munici~lit~ location 

1) IBM (Dayton) South Brunswick 

2) Mideast Aluminum Industries South Brunswick 

3) Saytech (Hexcell) Sayreville 

4) Allied Chemical M:>rrist:c:Mn 

5) Stauffer Chemical &lisen 

6) Dupont ~rks 

7) Vineland Chemical Co. Vineland 

8) American Cyanamid Bound Brook 

9) Biocraft, Inc. Waldwick 

10) Rxk:away Township Rockaway 

11) Reichold Cheni.cal Carteret 

12) R:>llins (res. Inc.) Logan 'lbwnship 
Environmental Services, Inc. 

13) Marisol, Inc. Middlesex 

14) Mennen Well No. 1 & M::>rris Plains 
Well N::>. 2 (Airtron) 

15) Coastal Services Paulsboro 

16) Rhone-Poulenc New Brunswick 

17) Fairlawn, City of Fairlawn 

18) Taylor Forge Branchberg 

19) West Al"'Well Elem:mtary School, West .AmNell 
lehigh Fluid Pc:JI..1er Co. 

20) International Wire Products (IWP) ~coff 

21) Inm::mt I.odi 

22) Rockaway Borough M:>rris Colmty 

23) Yates Industries Bordent:c:Mn 

1 Includes programs both on-line and under construction. See "Hydrocarbon" list 
for gasoline and fuel oil recovery systems currently in operation. 
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canpany or M.micipalit;[ lDCation 

24) Shield Alloy Newfield 

25) Fairfield Borough, well #7 Essex Co. 

26) RCA Sarnoff Research Center west Windsor 

27) Penick Corp. Lyndhurst Bergen Co. 

28) Hoffman-I.a.Roche Belvidere, Warren Co. 

29) BFI Landfill M:>nroe 'I'c:Mnshi.p 

30) C. P. Olemical Sewaren 

31) Polyrez Woodbury 

32) IFF Union Beach 

33) Winnes Chemical Paulsboro 

34) WDI landfill Ha..~ell 'I'c:Mnshi.p 

35) Plasti -clad Wall 'I'c:Mnshi.p 

36) Inland Olemical Newark 

37)" Atlantic City Mmicipal Pleasantville 
Utilities Authority, Well Field 
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~ Jersey Ground Water Decontamination Sites, (HYDRO:ARBCNS), as of January 
1983 

Corrpany/Facility Location 

1) Harrison Baking Harrison 

2) CUrrber land Farms Little Egg Harbor '!Wp. 

3) Jol:msonburg Exxon Frelinghysen 'IWp. 

4) l-bbil Oil Refinery Paulsboro 

5) Exxon Storage Site Constable Hook 
(and Bayonne Industries) 

6) Burlington Co. Garage Mt. Holly 

7) Lake Telerrerk Gulf, Rockaway Township 
Spartan Oil Carpany 

8) Borough of Leonia Leonia (Fort lee) 
(Fort Iee) 

9) Rays Petroleum Whippany 

10) Naval Air Engineering Lakehurst 
Center (NAOC) 

11) North Hunterdon Clinton 
Regional High School 

12) Exxon Refinery Linden 
(Bayway) 

13) George's Shell Hackensack 

14) J & M Am::xx> Piscataway 

15) Power '!'est New Brunswick 

16) NJ Bell Atlantic City 

17) Heesch Residence Ware ton 

1 This listing included only hydrocarbon recovery programs. See "Non 
Hydrocarbon" decontamination list for ground water recovery programs involving 
industrial solvents. It should be noted that rrajor and independent oil 
canpanies have underway at least dozens of service station-type recovery and 
cleanup efforts that are independent of NJDEP. 
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Company/Facility IDeation 

18) Flagto...>n School Bus Flagtown 
Tenninal 

19) Chevron Service Station Hopatcong 
River Styx Road 

20) Conrail Hoboken Hdx>ken 

21) Shell Sewaren Plant Sewaren 
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New Jersey has long recognized the need for a strong, integrat
ed program to deal with the hand 1 ing, treatment and disposal of 
hazardous waste. Hazardous waste management is a top priority for 
the N.J. Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). The DEP has 
instituted a number of programs and initiatives aimed at correcting 
past improper disposal practices as well as ensuring adequate 
hazardous waste management practices in the future. 

DEP' s hazardous waste management activities are carried out 
mainly through four major program areas. The following components 
of the DEP are responsible for various aspects of the overall 
hazardous waste program: 

- The Division of Waste Management 

- The Division of Water Resources 

- The Division of Environmental Quality 

- The Office of Cancer and Toxic Substances Research 

The first three programs are under the supervision of the 
. Assistant Commissioner for Environmental Management and Control: the 
Office of Cancer and Toxic Substances Research is under the supervi
sion of the Deputy Commissioner. 

The purpose of this document is to provide the reader with a 
clear uncerstanding of how the New Jersey Department of Environ
mental Protection manages hazardous waste in the state. The func
tions of the major DEP program areas are described as well as the 
functions of various satellite units. A directory, organizational 
chart and synopsis of major laws and regulations which apply to 
hazardous waste are appended. 

Division of Waste Mananement 

The Division of Waste Management assumes the lead respon
sibility within the Department for the management of hazardous 
waste. The major functions of the Division are: 

- Regulation of all hazardous waste generators and trans
porters. 

- Regulation of all hazardous waste storage, treatment and 
disposal facilities with the exception of those facilities 
which generate wastewater and are regulated under the Water 
Pollution Control Act and the Pretreatment Act administered 
by the Division of Water Resources. 

- Respond to hazardous material and toxic substances incidents 
such as spills, fires and explosions. 

- Cleanup of hazardous waste sites. 
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- Tracking of hazardous waste from generators to points 
of environmentally sound disposal. 

The Divis ion's Planning and Resource Recovery el ernent covers 
the regulation of the treatment, storage and disposal of hazardous 
waste including the characterization of the waste, the tracking of 
the waste from generator to disposal facility, and the permitting of 
the treatment process utilized. In addition, the Division's En
forcement element performs frequent (weekly in some cas1:s) inspec
tions of hazardous waste facilities in the state. 

The New Jersey Solid Waste Management Act of 1970 (N.J.S.A. 
13:1E et ~.) rrovides the DEP with broad authority to regulate all 
types of waste. It is from this statute that the DEP derives its 
power to control hazardous waste facility design and operation, and 
to operate its manifest system to track hazardous waste shipments. 
The DEP's manifest system, implemented in 1978, tracks hazardous 
waste from the point of generation to ultimate disposal. The 
manifest is a multipart form on which the wastes in each shipment 
are described and categorized. Copies of the manifest are required 
to be sent to the DEP by the generator, by the transporter or 
hauler, and by the treatment or ultimate disposal facility operator. 
Each person in the chain is required to attest by signature that he 
has received the wastes described on the manifest. 'fhe reports 
are then filed with the DEP and computerized. Haulers must have a 
copy of the manifest in their possession during the waste transport, 
and under the Solid Waste Utility Control Act, must also be 
registered with the Board of Public Utilities. 

The manifest system has been strengthened by the recent esta
blishment of nationwide manifest requirements. These reg ul at ions 
were developed pursuant to Subtitle C of the Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act of 1976. Under these regulations, hazardous 
waste shipments must be tracked in all states. Furthermore, a 
regional program was initiated so that the Middle Atlantic states 
(Del aware, Pennsylvania, New York and New Jersey) hav1: set up a 
consistent regional approach to hazardous waste tracking. 

DEP adopted new regulations in 19 82 which not only streamline 
the former manifest system but also set state standards for haulers 
of hazardous waste and for treatment, storage, and disposal facilit
ies. As specified by these regulations and the rece·nt federal 
guidelines, the disposal facilities wi.ll be required to forward a 
copy of the manifest form back to the generator and to the DEP. The 
generator is required to make a reasonable investigation as to the 
fate of the waste shipment if the form is not returne~d from the 
designated disposal facility. The genera tor must also notify the 
DEP of the discrepancy. Finally, a genera tor may only use a pro
perly registered hauler. 
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The Division's Engineering, Permits and Licensing element is 
responsible for reviewing engineering designs and registration 
applications for the construction and operation of hazardous waste 
facilities. An environmental and public health impact statement, 
engineering design, hydrogeology data, emergency contingency plan, 
closure and post-closure plan, and financial information must be 
included in the registration applications. Disclosure statements 
must also be submit ted to the DEP. These statements must detail the 
background and liabilities of the principal company personnel. 

In conjunction with the Hazardous Waste Advisory Council and 
Commission, the Department is currently developing criteria for the 
siting of hazardous waste facilities. These criteria are required 
under the Hazardous Waste Facilities Siting Act (S-1300). The 
construction of proper hazardous waste facilities in the state to 
which generators can send their waste will prevent hazards associat
ed with temporary on-site storage, illegal dumping, long-distance 
transport and other short-term solutions. 

The Department, through the Division's Hazardous Site Mit iga
tion Administration, is working closely with the u.s. Environ
mental Protection Agency (EPA) to allow for the commitment of a 
large portion of Superfund money for the cleanup of New Jersey's 
hazardous waste sites. Through recent Superfund allocations, 
ope rat ions have already begun at several of the state's most haz
ardous sites. 

The Department is currently using the federal hazard ranking 
system for the pr iorization of the over 350 hazardous waste sites 
located throughout the state. This system will aid in the selection 
of available state and federal funding sources for each specific 
site. 

The Division's Field Op~rations element, under the authority of 
the New Jersey Spill Compensation and Control Act of 1977 (N.J.S.A. 
58:10-23-11), provides for direction, coordination, technical exper
tise and support in containment and removal activities for spills of 
oil and hazardous substances. Over 2,000 such incidents occur 
annually in New Jersey. 

Funds for the cleanup and containment of spills are available 
from the State Spill Fund. This fund, set up under the Spill 
Compensation and Control Act, is supported by a tax on the transfer 
of petroleum and petroleum products. Hazardous substances other 
than petroleum are also taxed. The fund is designed to pay the 
costs of cleaning up spills in addition to compensating persons for 
damages when payment is not readily available from the responsible 
discharger. The N.J. Department of Treasury handles the administra
tion and collection of payments from the fund. Tax revenue is 
estimated to be over $1.1 million per month. 
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The Spill Act was originally intended to provide funds for the 
cleanup of sites where discharges of hazardous wastes were occurr
ing. In January, 1980, the Act was amended to provide funds for 
abandoned chemical dump sites with the potential to cause public and 
enviornmental harm. 

Division of Water Resources 

The Water Quality Management Element (WQME) within the Division 
of Water Resources carries out four programs relating to hazardous 
waste: Industrial Pretreatment, Industrial Wastewater Permits, 
Industrial Sludge Management and, as a support function, Groundwater 
Pollution Analysis. 

A. Pretrectment 

The WQME, Bureau of Industrial Waste Management, industrial 
pretreatment program, is responsible for specifying the degree of 
pretreatment required for industries that discharge waste into 
municipal wastewater treatment plants. In the past, only those 
industries discharging directly into surface waters, and owning and 
operating a treatment works, were required to meet national effluent 
standards. In many cases, industries could discharge into a public
ly-owned sewer system, with little restriction on the type of 
discharge allowed. The objective of i ndu str ial pretreatment is to 
eliminate the discharge of toxic pollutants in toxic amounts into 
surface waters via municipal treatment systems. In 1978, the 
EPA published pretreatment regulations to define the requirements 
for local enforcement of industrial pretreatment standards for 21 
industrial categories. Standards are currently being promulgated, 
and it is estimated that the standards will be completed for many of 
the 21 categories during 1982; between 2,000 and 4,000 industries in 
the state may ultimately be required to install treatment sys terns 
under these standards. 

A general strategy for statewide industrial pretreatment has 
been prepared by WQME. Under this strategy, DEP will provide 
guidance, coordination, and enforcement for industrial pretreatment. 
The strategy is divided into four areas: 

- Data gatherin9 and handling, including information on the 
degree of industrial contamination of sludge (the residual 
material resulting from treatment of wastewaters) and informa
tion on industrial inputs into municipal systems; 

- Planning for local program development, including establish
ment of priorities for funding to develop local pretreatment 
programs and issuance of guidelines to assist municipalities 
and sewerage authorities in establishing and executing local 
pretreatment programs; 
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Program implementation, including the issuance of New 
Jersey Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NJPDES) 
P e rm i t s by the DE P t o S i g n i f i cant I n d u s t r i a 1 Us e r s o f 
Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW); and 

- Development of a statewide residuals management plan for 
those facilities affected under the program. 

The pretreatment program is already being implemented and 
more than $5 million in federal and state grants have been given to 
local sewerage authorities to perform industrial waste surveys and 
to sample for toxic chemicals. 

A pretreatment EPA grant, under Section 201 of the Clean Water 
Act, has been awarded to DEP and will deal with several aspects of 
the pretreatment program and the disposal of pretreatment residuals 
and other hazardous wastes in the state. 

The overall objective of the grant is to develop a statewide 
program which wi 11 be effective in identifying, classifying, con
trolling, treating, handling and disposing of various wastes (liquid 
and residual) generated within the state. Its main purpose is to 
reduce, control, and, eventually, eliminate pollutants that are 
deleterious to the environment and have been generated from indus
trial and commercial activities within each POTW service area. The 
program will recommend specific methods of monitoring and enforce
ment to regulate the discharges, and will also suggest ways of 
treating the wastewater and the residual waste resulting from 
pretreatment. 

The industrial pretreatment program operates under the autho
rity of the N.J. Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et 
~·) and the N.J. Pretreatment Act (N.J.S.A. 58:11-49 et ~). 

B. Industrial Waste Permitting 

1. Surface Waters 

The WQME, industrial waste permitting program is currently 
responsible for reviewing applications for direct discharge of 
industrial wastewaters to the sur face waters, under NJPDES. The 
Division of Water Resources has recently obtained complete delega
tion of this surface water permit program from the EPA. The EPA was 
previously responsible for the administration of this program. With 
regard to the control of toxic pollutants to surface waters, the 
federal Clean Water Act mandates the achievement of best available 
technology for industrial sources by July 1, 1984 or no later than 3 
years after limitations are established by EPA. Toxic and hazardous 
criteria will be developed and used in the setting of effluent 
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limits for specific parameters. Subsequent to this, water quality 
based effluent limits and technology based effluent limits which are 
economic ally achievable ..,..i 11 be promulgated. ·These s ta.:1d ards wi 11 
then be incorporated into the state permitting process. It is the 
ultimate intention of the EPA and the DEP to modify or re-issue 
discharge permits to applicable industries to include toxic effluent 
limitations. 

2. Ground Waters 

The WQME, Groundwater Permits Section reviews all applications 
for permits to dispose of hazardous or toxic wastewater on the land 
or into the ground water. This review is undertaken in order to 
prevent toxic or hazardous contaminants from entering groundwa ters 
and is performed on all facilities currently discharging but not 
permitted, as well as those facilities planning to discharge to the 
groundwater in the near future. This also includes such activities 
as landfill, spray irrigation, and surface impoundment discharges. 
The regulations granting the authority to undertake this massive 
program were promulgated in March, 1981. Within the next five 
years, all ground water discharges will require a NJPDES permit from 
the WQHE. 

c. Industrial Sludge Management 

The WQME, Bureau of Groundwater Discharge Permits has been 
involved in the development of a statewide sludge and septage 
management strategy. Sludge is the residual material which results 
from the treatment of wastewaters. Septage is the combination of 
liquid and solid residues resulting from the treatment of domestic 
waste in individual subsurface sewage disposal systems. If adequate 
treatment and ~isposal methods are not instituted to deal with 
sludge and septage, significant impact on the environment can 
occur. Disposal of sludge into improperly designed landfills is 
being phased out based on legislative mandates and erwironmental 
problems. Amendments to the Solid Waste Management Act called for 
the closure of 1 andf ills .,.,h ich 1 ack 1 i ners and leachate collect ion 
systems to septage on March 15, 1981. That same edict applies to 
liquid sludge on r-1arch 15, 1985. The objectives of the statewide 
sludge management strategy are to: respond to the Federal Harine 
Protect ion and Sanctuaries Act~ reduce volumes of sludge in 1 and
fills~ and upgrade cu':-moded storage or treatment measures being 
practiced by many sludge generators. The statewide septage manage
ment plan seeks to ensure the environmentally acceptable treatment 
of sept age by disposing of these wastes in to exist inq treatment 
plants with available capacity, at composting or co-composting 
facilities or by land treatrr.ent methocs. The implementation of a 
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pretreatment program will reduce the municipal sludge disposal 
problem by generally improving sludge quality and by making more 
sludges safe for land application via composting or landfarrning. 

D. Groundwater Pollution Analysis 

The WQME, Bureau of Groundwater Management, Groundwater Pollu
tion Analysis Section, assists all DEP programs in cases where toxic 
and/or hazardous substances have entered the groundwater. The 
Bureau also responds to requests from the other DEP agencies/groups 
involved with hazardous waste management. The Bureau's services 
regarding the release of toxic and hazardous substances to ground
waters include: 

Evaluation of the fate of hazardous and/or toxic substances 
after such substances have penetrated the soil or contaminat
ed the groundwater. 

Evaluation of the geology of sites to estimate ground water 
flow direction and seriousness of incidents. 

Location and supervision of the construction of monitor 
wells in order to establish flow direction and extent of 
contamination. 

Selection of nearby wells to be sampled based on geology, 
hydrology, and well construction to define the zone of 
impact. · 

Geophysical logging of monitor and/or production wells to 
determine subsurface conditions. 

Soil resistivity and electromagnetic conductivity surveys to 
define polluted plumes of ground water without extensive 
monitor well data and to determine water table depth. 

Seismic surveys which can rapidly define depth to bedrock or 
clay. 

Recommendations for cleanup or mitigation of ground water 
contamination. 

Expert testimony on the subjects of soils, geology and 
ground water hydrology for the prosecution of ground water 
pollution cases. 

The Bureau has drilling capabilities which allow for the 
installation of monitor wells in both unconsolidated and consolidat
ed formations where it is suspected that hazardous and/or toxic 
materials have been dumped. 
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Division of Environmental Quality 

The Division of Environmental 
for regulating the emission of air 
this regard, the DEP has adopted 
quality control program. 

Quality is the agency responsible 
contaminants into atmosphere. In 
and implemented a stringent air 

With certain except ions for very small sources, if a facility 
will be emitting air contaminants, it must obtain a permit to 
construct, and a certificate to operate from the DEP. State permit 
requirements mandate that all new facilities be furnished with the 
best available air pollution control equipment. For existing 
facilities of listed toxic volatile organic substances, retrofitting 
of best available control technology is required. For existing 
facilities emitting other volatile organic substances, reasonable 
available control technology must be installed. 

A treatment facility which incinerates hazardous waste must 
obtain a hazardous waste incinerator permit. However, if a facility 
meets the limited exemptions provided within the definition of a 
hazardous waste incinerator (N.J.A.C. 7:26-1.4), the regulations are 
not applicable. 

Should a facility require an air pollution permit and a hazard
ous waste permit, the DEP will coordinate the review process. In 
this way, should both appl ic at ions be approved, the permits will 
be issued simultaneously. 

The Division of Environmental Quality no longer regulates 
the disposal of pesticides since those policies have been superceded 
by the Hazardous Waste Regulations {N.J.A.C. 7:26-1.11). 

Office of Cancer and Toxic Substances Research 

The Office of Cancer and Toxic Substances Research (OCTSR) was 
es tab li shed in 19 7 6, by a governor's executive order. The order was 
issued following a report by the National Cancer Institute, showing 
New Jersey and the reg ion to have high mortality rate from many 
forms of cancer, often exceeding the national average. OCTSR was 
directed to find what possible correlations there might be between 
environmental factors and the high cancer mortality. 

The Office has expanded its research work beyond cancer mor
tality rates to investigate the whole gamut of toxic substances, 
chronic exposures, and the public health. OCTDR is working with 
other bureaus and agencies, and contributing advice and assistance 
whenever possible. 
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OCTSR is structured into six working units, which have been 
developed to give the most comprehensive coverage of any toxic 
substances problems that might occur in New Jersey. The six units 
are: 

1) Air- The air program is conducting sampling of three urban 
sites to determine what pollutants residents are subjected 
to, and by doing seasonal sampling, which times of the year 
they are subjected to various combinations of pollutants. 
A mobile monitoring laboratory is being developed to sample 
and perform rapid analysis of volatile air pollutants. In 
the future, with additional equipment, the mobile labora
tory will be able to perform analysis on other forms of air 
contaminants and also, soil and water. 

2) Water - In addition to conducting annual surveys of ground, 
surface, and potable water to develop a comprehensive 
picture of the state 1 s water quality, the Water and Biota 
Unit is using these surveys to pin-point and develop 
specialized water studies, such as an arsenic study in 
southern Jersey, characterization and behavioral study of 
drinking water in a reservoir, and PCBs and chlordane 
studies. The unit is also investigating sublethal effects 
of pollutants on marine biota. 

3) Biological Testing - The Ames bioassay for mutagenicity is 
being used to test ambient air particulates, industrial/ 
municipal effluents, ground water and leachate at hazardous 
waste landfills, and potable water. 

4) Industrial Survey - An extensive survey of New Jersey 1 s 
industry is being ~onducted to determine the use, storage, 
production, emission, discharge, and disposal practices for 
approximately 160 known toxic chemicals. Businesses are 
required to fill out questionnaires regarding these prac
tices and follow-up monitoring is then done by a field team. 

5) Geographic and Statistical Analysis - All the data that is 
gathered in OCTSR 1 s research work is computerized for 
analysis, correlation, and comparison. Mapping and graphic 
capabilities allow visual displays of the research data 
that are used to make up the environmental profile of 
New Jersey. 

6) Information Resources - OCTSR generates reports from its 
data analysis and disseminates this information in various 
formats to different types of audiences. The Information 
Resource Center (IRC) also- has an extensive toxicology 
collection and computerized literature data bases for 
aiding in the research work of OCTSR staff and any other 
potential users. 
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Hazardous Waste Facilities Siting Commission 

The Hazardous Waste Facilities Siting Commission was created as 
part of a major legislative bill adopted on January 13, 1981 entitl
ed the Major Hazardous Waste Facilities Siting Act (commonly known 
as S-1300). The nine members of the Commission, comprised of 
representatives from industry, government and the general public, 
were appointed by the Governor, with the advice and consent of 
the Senate. 

The principal duties of the Commission are to: 

Review the siting criteria for new major hazardous waste 
facilities that will be proposed by the DEP in consultation 
with the Hazardous Waste Adivsory Council. 

Prepare, in consultation with the Council, a comprehensive 
Major Hazardous Waste Facilities Plan for New Jersey which 
will be revised and updated once every three years. 

Propose and adopt in consultation with the Council, site 
designations for the number and type of new major hazardous 
waste facilities determined to be necessary in the plan. 

Prepare a public information program and hold public meet
ings and hearings in the state on any matter related to the 
siting, licensing, construction, operation or closure of 
major hazardous waste facilities. 

Prepare a public information program which addresses the 
nature and dimension of the hazardous waste problem, the 
need for proper and expeditious siting for new major hazar
dous waste facilities, and the respective responsib i 1 it ies 
of the Commission, the DEP, and the Council pursuant to the 
Act. 

To ensure that a five percent gross receipts tax is paid 
to the host municipalities by the major hazardous waste 
facilities. The tax money is to be used for extra police 
and fire costs which are necessitated by the operation of 
the facility, local inspection program costs, road construc
tion or repair costs necessitated by the transportation of 
hazardous waste to the facility, and other expenses directly 
related to the impact of the facility on the municipality. 

Hazardous Waste Advisory Council 

The Hazardous Waste Advisory Council was established to 
provide public participation at the decision-making level of 
the siting process. The Council consists of thirteen members 
appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
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The principal reponsibilities of the Council are as follows: 

Advise the DEP concerning the preparation and adoption of 
the plan, the proposal and adoption by the Commission of all 
sites for major hazardous waste facilities, and the imple
mentation of the public information program. 

Advise the DEP concerning the preparation and adoption of 
criteria for the siting of new major hazardous waste 
facilities. 

Make recommendations for DEP action on applications for the 
approval of registration statements and engineering designs 
for new major hazardous waste facilities. 

Review all matters submitted to it by the Commission or the 
DEP and state a position on the matter within sixty days. 

$50,000 is appropriated to the Council, through the DEP, for 
the performance of the above responsibilities. In addition, the 
touncil has the power to: 

Review any rna t ter relating to the siting, 1 icensing, con
struction, operation or closure of major hazardous waste 
facilities and make any recommendations to the Commission 
and to the DEP. 

Hold public meetings and hearings on any matter related to 
the siting, licensing, construction, operation or closure of 
major hazardous waste facilities. 

Utilize the services of employees of any state, county, 
or municipal department, board, commission or agency as may 
be required and made available for such purposes. 

The Council is involved with every decision regarding the 
siting of major hazardous waste facilities, either directly or 
indirectly. 

Hazardous Waste Strike Force 

The Hazardous Waste Strike Force oversees and coordinates the 
investigation of illegal hazardous waste disposal and is involved 
with the prosecution of illegal disposers. The strike force is 
comprised of representatives of the DEP, the New Jersey Office of the 
Attorney General, the EPA, and the u.s. Attorney's Office, and 
receives input from other state agencies when appropriate. The ~.J. 
Office of the Attorney General, Division of Criminal Justice coor
dinates the Strike Force activities. 
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NEI'·i JERSEY STATUTES AND REGULATIONS APPLICABLE 
TO HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT 

-The New Jersey Solid Waste Management Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1E-l et seq.) 
authorizes the State to regulate and supervise all solid --
and hazardous waste collection and disposal facilities and 
operations and to register all persons engaged in the 
collection and/or disposal of solid and hazardous waste 
in the state. 

Solid Waste Management Rules- N.J.A.C. 7:26-1 et seq. 

- The New Jersey Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A. 
58:10-23.11 et ~.) requires that all spills or other 
discharges of hazardous substances be reported to the 
Department. The Act provides for a fund for prompt 
containment and removal of a discharge and for swift 
and adequate compensation to persons damaged by a 
discharge. 

N.J.A.C. 7:1E-l et ~· 

- The New Jersey Hazardous Discharge Bond Act (L. 1981, c. 275) 
authorizes the issuance of $100 million in State bonds 
for the identification, cleanup and removal of hazardous 
discharges. 

- The New Jersey Pretreatment Standards for Sewerage, etc. 
(Pretreatment Act) (N.J. S. A. 58:11-49 to 58) 
authorizes the adoption and enforcement of rules and 
regulations requiring the treatment of certain wastes 
prior to their discharge into sewerage systems. 

- The New Jersey Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-l et seq.) 
authorizes the Department to adopt and enforce rules and 
regulations to prevent, control or abate water pollution. 

New Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
Regulations - N.J.A.C. 7:14A-l et seq. 

- The New Jersey Pesticide Control Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1F-l et seq.) 
authorizes the Depar~~ent to adopt and enforce regulations 
governing the sale, use an~ application of all pesticides. 

Pesticide Control Regulations - ~.J.A.C. 7:30-1 et s1~. 
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-The New Jersey Air Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 26-2C-l et ~.) 
provides for the control of air contaminants, installation 
or alteration of control apparatus, enforcement of procedures, 
and issuance of penalties for violations of the Act. The 
State shall make determinations concerning emergency health 
risks due to air pollution, declare an air pollution 
emergency and take appropriate measures to remedy the 
situation. 

Air Pollution Control Regulations - N.J.A.C. 7:27-1 et seg. 

- The New Jersey Sanitary Landfill Closure and Contingency 
Fund Act (L. 1981, c. 306) guarantees that adequate funds 
are reserved to ensure the proper closure of sanitary 
landfills and to relieve problems associated with the 
improper closure or operation of sanitary landfills. 

- The New Jersey Major Hazardous Waste Facilities Siting Act 
(L. 1981, c. 279) provides for the siting, construction, 
operation and use of environmentally acceptable major 
hazardous waste facilities. 
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DIRECTORY 

New Jersey's Hazardous Waste Program 
Department of Environmental Protection 

I. Division of Waste Management 

Hazardous waste treatment and disposal regulation; evaluation 
of abandoned dump sites; cleanup of spills and abandoned 
dump sites. 

Division Director - Jack Stanton 

Deputy Director - Lino Pereira 

Address - Department of Environmental Protection 
Division of Waste Management 
32 East Hanover Street 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

609-292-9120 

II. Division of Water Resources 

Pretreatment of industrial waste; industrial waste permitting; 
sludge management; groundwater management. 

Division Director - John Gaston 

Address - Department of Environmental Protection 
Division of Water Resources 
P.O. Box CN 029 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

609-292-1637 

III. Division of Environmental Quality 

Air pollution control; pesticide use and storage; radiation 
emergencies and transportation. 

Division Director - Steven Kuhrtz 

Address - Department of Environmental Protection 
Division of Environmental Quality 
CN 027 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

609-292-5383 
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IV. Office of Cancer and Toxic Substances Research 

Director - Thomas Burke 

Address - Department of Environmental Protection 
Office of Cancer and Toxic Substances Research 
190 West State Street 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

609-984-6070 

v. Hazardous Waste Facilities Siting Commission 

Review siting criteria for new major hazardous waste facilities; 
develop state siting plan for hazardous waste facilities. 

Director - Richard Gimello 

Address Hazardous waste Facilities Siting Commission 
National State Bank Building, 6th Floor 
28 West State Street 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

609-984-3728 

VI. Hazardous Waste Strike Force 

Conduct investigations of the illegal disposal of hazardous 
waste; handle prosecutions of persons involved in illegal 
disposal. 

Lead State Agercy - Department of Law and Public Safety, 
Division of Criminal Justices 

Acting Division Director - Thomas Greelish 

Address - Department of Law and Public Safety 
Division of Criminal Justice 
Hughes Justice Complex 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

609-452-9500 
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65 Superfund Sites 

11 M:tjor Drun Dunps 

33 Small Drum Dunps 

23 Non Superfund Sites 

* 4 Sites Funded with OCRA rronies 
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Hazardous Site Status Sheet 

DEP /EPA Action 

14 Oooperative Agreement/Contracts 
signed by 2/10/83* 

12 Cooperative Agreements/Contracts 
signed by 10/1/83 

17 Active ~ Ellforcerent 

23 Scheduloo for initiation within 
4 years 

1 Contract Awarded 3/83 

29 Cbmpleted by 3/21/83 

13 Feasibility Studies 
1 Ehergency Action 
6 Design/Construction 
Amendment by 10/1/83 

11 Feasibility Studies 
1 Design/Construction/ 

Renuval 

11 to be cleaned up 
within 2 years 

4 to be completed by 4/83 

Scheduled for initiation 
within 4 years 
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Distribution of 1-lazardous Waste Sites 
On Proposed Superfund Priorities List 

By State--December 1982 
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NATIONAL STATUS OF COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS/CONTRACTS 

C/C Signed 

Region Number of Nunber of Cooperative Agreements Contracts In 
Cooperative Contracts In Negotiation Negotiation 
Agreements 

I 5 1 2 2 

II 17 (NJ 14 for 0 0 0 
13 sites) 

III No Response 

IV 6 0 1 1 

v 2 1 0 0 

VI 

VII 

VIII 2 0 2 funds are obligated but 
states have not signed 

IX 0 0 0 0 

X 0 1 of 2 0 0 
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Depart::lrent of Environmental Protection 
Division of Waste Management 

Bureau of Compliance and Enforcement 

In 1982, in a11 effort to oonsolidate agencies with si.rn.i.lar functions and 
overlapping jurisdiction, and :i!rprove efficiency, the Department oornbined 
the Bureaus of Solid Waste Managem:>..nt and Hazardous Waste Management in the 
Division of Environmental Quality with the Division of Hazard Management, 
forming the Division of Waste Management. This Division is responsible for, 
and charged v:ith enforcing, the "Solid Waste Management Act" (N .J .s . .t~. 
13: lE-1 et seg.) and the rules and regulations pranulgated thereunder 
(N.J.A.C. 7:26-1 et seg.), and the "Spill CCJnpensation and Control Act" 
(N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.11 et seg.) and the rules and regulations promulgated 
thereunder (N.J.A.C. 7:1E-1 et seg.). 

During this reorganization, portions of the enforcement elements of the 
Division of Environmental Quality and t~e Division of Hazard Management were 
consolidated into the Bureau of Compliance and Enforcement. This Bureau 
is primarily a service agency for other Bureaus in the Division; never initiating 
an initial action against a pa....-rty with:mt first receiving an incident report 
from another Bureau which indicates that a violation of a rule or regulation, 
enforceable by the Division, has occurred. Upon receiving such a ret:ert, 
the Bureau, after it has reviewed the report and is satisfied that tl:,e 
observations and facts presented oonstitute a violation, will initiate what 
it deems to be the appropriate enforceme.T"lt action. 

The appropriate action against a party depends an several factors including 
the type, nature and extent of the violation, the fre:;ruency of such violations 
and the past history of other violations and actions taken by the Bureau, 
or its predecessor, and the Department an those violations. 

The rrcst frequent actions initiated by the Bureau of Cotpliance and Enforcement 
are as follows: 

a) Notice of Violation: 

'Ihis docurcent is issued to parties for minor violations, such as 
litter violations, that are readily remedied, or where remedial 
action has been taken prior to the issuance of the document as in 
the case of violations of the "Spill Carpensation and Control Act" 
Where the discharge is cleaned up prior to the issuance of the 
document. A penalty settlement offer may or may rot be issued in 
conjunction with this decurrent, depending on the frequency of such 
violations. With respect to violations of the "Spill Coopensation 
and Control Act," a penalty is always inoorporated into the Notice 
of Violation and the document signed by the AanLT"listrator of the 
Spill Compensation and Control Fund. 

b) Administrative Order: 

This c.bcurnent is issued to parties for violations that are not 
readily remedied or Where the Notice of Violation has not been 
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effective in remeding the violation. Such documents include 
specific dates of o:::xnpliance and p::>ssibly a schedule for oompliance 
which itemizes interim steps or actions which must be taken by 
the party by specific dates in an effort to achieve final 
canpliance. A penalty settlement offer nay or nay rot re issued 
in ronjunction with this oocurrent depending an the frequency and 
nature of the violation. Such oocurrents are only issued 
pursuant to the "Solid Waste .Managanent Act." 

c) Administrative Consent Order: 

This oocument is a variation of the Admini.strati ve Order: the 
difference being that with the Administrative Consent Order the 
terms of the order are agreed to by lx>th the Department and the 
party in violation. It, too, nay or nay rot include a penalty 
settlement offer. 

d) Directive Letter: 

'l'fl.is cbcurrent, issued under the "Spill Chnpensation and Control 
Act , " directs a party to clean up, or initiate specific rerredial 
actions which will resul. t in the ultimate clean up of :tazardous 
substances which \\ere discharged into the waters of the State or 
into l.a.'1ds from which it might flON or drain into such waters, 
within a specific time period. Such t.i.ne period is usually ten 
days rut nay be less, even .imnediate, depeming an the nature of 
the substance, the quantity of the substance discharged, the geology 

- of the area, the hazard to the p.lblic, etc. The dxurnent also 
advises the party that if the substance of the directive is rot 
enacted within the specified time period, the State may initiate 
remedial actions, cleaning up the discharge, and then seek, 
through litigation, treble damages, three times the rost of the 
clean up, fran the responsible party. 

e) Denial Letter: 

'!his document is issued to parties where documentary evidence exists 
which indicates that the issuance of a permit, registration, or 
authorization by the I:epa.rtrcent "V.Oul.d mt be in the best interest 
of the public health, safety and welfare of the residents of the 
State, or of the environment. 

f) Letter of Intent: 

This OOc'l.l!Tent is similar to a denial letter and is issued for the 
sane reasons. The difference is that the party has previously l:een 
issued, by the I:epar1:lrent, a penni.t, registration or authorization 
and Cbcurrentary evidence las l:::een brought to light that indicates 
that the renewal of, or rontinued existence of, a valid penni t, 
registration, or authorization v.ould mt be in the rest interests 
of the public health, safety and welfare of the residents of the 
State, or of the environment. 
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g) Referral: 

Should a violation be an i.rrminent hazard to t..'"le I=Ublic h:a1th, safety 
and ~lfare to the residents of the State, or the environrrent, or 
should a party fail to a:.:lrrply \\'i:Jl 2.11other action taken by the 
Department, lncluding failure to pay a' administrative penalty, 
or should a party be agrieved by an action taken by the I:epartment, 
the Bureau prepares a referral cbcument. Such document is s=nt 
by the Bureau to the Office of Regulatory Affairs with the 
recommendation that the matter be referred to the Office of the 
Attorney General for appropr~ate legal action, or, in the case of 
hearing requests, to the Office of Administrative Law for action 
on the request. 

Prior to t.'"le reorganization and a:msolidation, the activities, with x·esp::!ct 
to the "Solid Waste Management Act" and the''Spill CCinpensation and Control 
Act," were accomplished by eight professionals, five attorneys and three 
secretaries. After the reorganization and oonsolidation, these activities 
were v.'i thin the Bureau of Cornpliance and Enforcement \\'hich has seven 
professionals and one secretary. This reorgar!~zation and transition 
occurred between May and September of 1982. For cx:mparative purposes, 
the follD'N'ing charts are provided to indicate the number of docurrents 
issued, the pe~lties assessed and the ~~alties collected: 

Pre-Reoraanization Period 
January thr0u9h September, 1982 

Solid Hazardous ~ 
Waste Waste Act 

Documents Issued 1,135 44 83 
Penalties Assessed 414,975 218,500 103,965 
Penalties Collected 39,200 80,500 56,895 

Transition Period 
October through December, 1982 

Solid Hazardous Spill 
Waste Waste Act 

Documents Issued 121 309 31 
Penalties Assessed 101,800 6,850 25,795 
Penalties Collected 7,025 13,000 11,720 

Post-Reoraanization Period 
January and February, 1983 

Solid Hazardous So ill ---Waste Waste Act 

Docurtents Issued 70 285 16 
Penalties Assessed 66,550 25,850 7,720 
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Penalties Collected 52,600 13,250 2,080 67,930 

(Attachro is a detailed sumnary of the Cbcum:mts issued in Ja."'luary and February, 
1982) . 

In 1983, while it is expected that the Bureau of Compliance and Enforcement 
will issue fewer enforcement d:>curnents for minor violations of the "Solid 
Waste .Ma.l1aganent Act" for landfill violation (such violations are being 
sited .and initial Notices of Violations are being issued ~ the enforcement 
officer at the site) , the overall workload will increase dramatically not only 
in the number of docurrents issued, but also in the o:::mplexity of the 
doc'l.l!Te!lts issued. The reasons for this increased workload are as folla.vs: 

a) assurnption of enforcement responsibilities for hazardous "~£ste 
violations currently processed ~ EPA under RCRA; in 1982, 780 
hazardous "~£ste reports were sent to EPA, ~ the Division, for 
review and processing; these will rt::M be reviewed and processed 
by the Bureau of Campliance and Enforcement. 

b) issucmce of enforcement documents for cases referrro ~ the Division's 
Engineering Elenent for a party' s failure to sul:m:i. t TSD annual 
reports; it is estimated that 400 such violations will be processed. 

c l issuance of enforcement doC'1.1ltents for cases referred to the 
Bureau by the Hazardous Site Mitigation Administration; in these 
cases responsible parties nust be determined and the appropriate 
enforcement action nust be taken; it is estimated that at least 
100 enforcement OOcuments will be issued to property CMners and 
generators. 

d) issuance of enforcement cbcurrents for cases referred ~ the 
Department's of=iCE of Special Funds Administation for a party's 
failure to sul:mit annual audit reports; it is estimated that 
400 such violations will have to be processed. 

In addition to issuing enforcernent OOCl.lltents and initiating referrals, the 
Bureau assists in negotiating and settling with parties for the inproper 
disposal of hazardous wastes and substances in an effort to minimize 
expenditures of State nonies from the New Jersey Spill CCJnpensation and 
Control Fund and the Hazardous Discharge Bond Act, and the Appropriations 
Bill adopted pursuant thereto. 

Further, the Bureau a::x::>rdinates the preparation and develo:r;:rrent of cases 
involving other Bureaus within the Division; other divisions within the 
Department, including the Division of Water Resources, Division of 
Environmental Quality, the Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife, etc., other 
Departments, including the I:epartment of Treasury; and other federal, 
county and local agencies. 
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Bureau of Compliance and Enforcement 
Summary of Activities 

January and February, 1983 

Solid Hazardous Spill Total 
Documents Issued Waste Waste Act 

Notice of Violation No. 7 271 0 278 
Notice of Violation No. 26 7 9 42 
with Penalty Amt. $11,000 $1,100 $7,720 $19,820 

AOm.inistrative No. 17 0 0 17 
Orders 

Administrative Orders No. 17 6 0 23 
with Penalty Amt. $53,050 $24,750 0 $77,800 

Administrative No. 1 0 0 1 
Consent Orders with Amt. $2,500 0 0 $2,500 
Penalty 

Directive Letters No. 0 0 7 7 
Letters of Intent No. 1 0 0 1 
Denial letters No. 1 1 0 2 

Total Doc:urrents Issued 70 285 16 371 
Total Penal ties Assessed $66,550 $25,850 $7,720 $100,120 

Penalties Collected 

Notice of Violation No. 18 6 5 29 
with Penalty Amt. $2,100 $4,650 $2,080 $8,830 

Administrative Order No. 0 5 0 5 
with Penalty Amt. 0 $8,600 0 $8,600 

Penalty Collected No. 2 0 0 2 
by DAG Amt. $50,500 0 0 $50,500 

Total Penalties No. 20 11 5 36 
Collected Amt. $52,600 $13,250 . $2,080 $67,930 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVER~OR 

CONTACT: JIM STAPLES 

T~U~SJ~Y, FEBRUARY 10, 1963 609/292-2994 

Governor Thomas H. Kean today announced a four-year statewide hazardou~· 

waste du~p site action program which he said will make 1983 remembered as "the year 

of the cleanup" in Ne'r'l Jersey. 

Terming it a 11 three-pronged attack on New Jersey's hazardous waste dump 

sites," the Governor listed its phases as: 

1- SI~All DRUM DUMP CLEANUP: A 1 ready underway and to be fi n1 shed by early 

March, .. this effort will clean up 33 small drum dump sites (of 40 drums 

or less) around the state, and involves a total cleanup of approximately 

400 drums of hazardous waste." 

2- MEDIUM TO LARGE DRUM DUMP CLEANUP: This effort will address dump sites 

of 40 or more drums of hazardous waste. It will be integrated with 

the larger, more complex dump -~ite cleanups addre~sed in the a~companying 

four-year plan. Other drum dump sites will be added if and when they are · 

discovered. Both of these cleanups will be funded by the State Spill Fund. 

3- DRAFT'FOUR-YEAn CLEANUP PLAN FOR MAJOR HAZARDOUS WASTE DUMP SITES: 

This will be the Department of Environmental Protection's (DEP) draft major 

long-range effort. It will concentrate on beginning the cleanups of over 

100 of New Jersey's most severe hazardous waste dump sites. Included will be 

sites on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) federal "Superfund" 

list, as well as other sites to be addressed through New Jersey's Spill 

Fund and Hazardous Waste Site Bond Act. The plan indicates that the cleanup 

projects will be started within the four years, but completion of all sites 

on the list will be a seven to eight-year effort. 

Governor Kean described the latter strategy as a 11 Systematic approach for 

initiating remedial action at hazardous waste sites which is expected to cost $197 million 

All three strategies \'t'ere developed by DEP's Division of Haste f1anagement. 

"This plari represents the culmination of a revie\'1' process which started·with 
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Two - Hazardous Waste - February 10, 1983 

.. , 

:e:::ttment," said OEP Cor,;missioner Robert E. Hughey. 

Hughey said 93 of those top state priority sites were ranked by DEP and EPA 

according to the federal Hazard Rankin9 System. This system is based on potential 

danger to ~ublic health and the environment, and takes into account surface and 

groundwater poliution as well as releases of hazardous chemicals into the atmosphere, 

Hughey explained. 

The federal Superfund program provides up to 90 percent cleanup costs for a 

hazardous waste site, with the state providing the remainder of the costs from either 

the state Spill Fund or the Hazardous Waste Site bond fund. 

"The 93 sites were further screened and ultimately 72 New Jersey sites were 

submitted to the EPA in Washington. Of them, 17 received high priority approval in 

mid-1982. On Dec. 20, 1982 the EPA identified a total of 65 sites which are eligible 

for Superfund monies," Hughey said. 

Noting that the draft plan announced today will require the review and funding 

- approval of the EPA, Governor Kean said, qlf our efforts are to be successful, we will 
\.....~ 

need ·the full cooperation and assistance of the EPA. We intend to work very closely 

\'lith its Region II office in New York City and with EPA's Washington headquarters to 

achieve our corrrnon goal of cleaning up our environment." 

The draft New Jersey four-year plan is being transmitted to EPA today for its 

revi e\v and comment, Governor Kean said. 

Because the national Superfund list of 418 sites cannot be declared official by 

EPA until after the close of the public comment period, it is impossible at this time to 

define action schedules for New Jersey's 65 Superfund sites, Hughey said. 

New Jersey will also submit its four-year action plan to public scrutiny and 

corn;nent prior to its adoption by DEP, Hughey said. He noted that in some cases DEP will 

have responsibility for cleanup programs, while in others EPA will take the lead. 

DEP still intends to evaluate sites which are not eligible for Superfund 

assistance at this time, and some of those sites have been included in the four-year 

preliminary plan, Hug,hey explained, "In addition to the drum dump sites already . 



~~;e .rree- H~zardous Waste February 10, 1983 

~r~ch ~~re net included on the ~ational Superfund list, and these sites are also 

ir:lude:l in the four-year plan," Hughey said. 

"Ne1·1 Jersey was extreriiely successful in the national competition for federal 

SL~er7und w.onies for cleanup programs, due to the early documentation and priority 

syster.1 developed by the DEP," Governor Kean said. 

Hughey related that "last August DEP reorganized its Division of vlaste 

i·ic.nagerr:ent to better deal \'lith hazardous waste problems in New Jersey. We have 

restructured the program to establish multi-disciplinary management teams to handle 

this highly complex problem. Nowhere has this problem ever been addressed on a scale 

of such magnitude. We intend to deal with high priority hazardous waste sites in a 

timely fashion while insuring proper fiscal and managerial controls for the expenditure 

of public monies. Our goal is to eliminate or lessen potential public health and 

environmental impacts from these sites." 

# # # # 
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Small Drum Dump Cleanup Sites Attacment A 

SI'l'.::: NAME 'KWNSHIP CCXJNI'Y 

A-Z Che!nical N. Brunswick Middlesex 

Ba.rnegat Light Boro DPW Barnegat Q:ean 

Bayonne DEW Bayonne Hudson 

Bjornlass Ka~els M:mtville 1-brris 

Black River Area 01ester 1-brris 

Burlington Avenue I:'elanco Burlington 

Cam::'i.en Fire Depart::Irent Canrlen City Carcx:1en 

Carlstadt DFW Carlstadt Bergen 

c.oha\.o;kin Road E. Greenwich Gloucester 

Columbus Avenue ~selle Union 

I' Ccmrunipaw Avenue Jersey City Hudson 
~ 
'-.-.~-

Creekt:urn Cerarn.:i.cs HaineS);X)rt _Burlington 

oor Wall Twp M:::lnnouth 

ror Yard ID3'an 'lWp Gloucester 

Doughty Read Egg Harl::or Twp Atlantic 

Cove.,.. DPW tover '!Wp Q:ean 

Ellis Prc;:erty . Elresham Burlington 

~ald Traii Bridgewater Sore-""'Set 

F..arleigh Ceretary Canrlen City Cam::ie.."l 

Jackson D?'i'l JacJ.~n 'IWp O::ean 

Kur-...z Residence Woodsto.m Sale.rn 

lvEI'lchester DP\"i' Manchester Ocean 

HikrC?Ul Garwood Union 
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Sl'l'.::. Nl-1·3 'l"'CWNP .5 IP o::m.n:Y 

!-t.l==ay P.ill Parh....,..-ay E. Rutr.erford Bergen 

Nash Pro?=rty Buena Atlantic 

Pa~son DP:I"i' Paterson Passaic 

Pleasant Grove Road long Valley MJrris 

Rahw-ay River Park Rahway Union 

Reiner Street !-bunt Holly Burlington 

Sout."l A."7~ water Works s. hrOOy Middlesex 

Union 'I\.t?. DPW Union 'IWp Union 

Ve.'1i.ce Boulevard Buena '1Wp Atlantic 

Victoria lane Hackettsto,.m wa..t"re."l 

: 
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DI\'ISIOX OF WASTE HANAGEHENT 
HS~:A 4 YEAR PLA."> 
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' Medium to Large Drum Dump Cleanups 

Frontage Foad 

Kea-r.1y Dn..""n 0\.mps (N:Js 1-5) 

Minsei Kcgyo Shoji 
kk Arr:erica, Inc. 

* f.1ye.rs Prq:erty 

Nort.1. Bergen./Keystone 

Tabe.rna.cle Site 

* 

MJNICIPALITY 

Voorhees Twp 

NE?wark City 

Kearny 'l"own 

Franklin Twp 

North Bergen 'IWp 

Marll:oroTwp 

Tabernacle 'IWp 

Sites included en the prq:osed National Priorities List 

asx 

Attachrrent B 

Essex 

Hudson 

Burlington 

Hudson 

Burlington 
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Sites Included in Four Year Plan 
(SunerfUnd and Non-Suoer-fund) 

SITE ~"S MJNICIPALI'I'Y 

J.JJ::e._rt, Steel Newark 

* J.:rerican Cyanamid Bound Brook Bore 

* A. o. Polym:r Spar...a 'lWp 

Arky Pro;erty Marlboro 'I\:Mnsh.i.p 

* Asbestos Dun;> Passaic 'lWp 

As.1Uand Carpany lixdbridge 'lWp 

Barrier Olem.ical Industry Verna."l 'lWp 

* Eeac.7wocd/Berkeley Wells Berkeley 'lWp 

* Bog Creek Fann Hc7well 'lWp 

Borr.e C'lenic:al Elizabeth City 

* Brie.~ T.::wnship I.ar.dfill Brick Township 

Bridgeport !ental & Oil Iogan 'l'wp 
Service* 

* Burnt Fly Bog Marlboro 'l'wp 

Buzby Brothers Landfill Voorhees 'l'wp 

* caldwell Trucking Co. Fairfield 'lWp 

* c::-.emical Cont....-ol Corp. Elizabeth City 

* Clensol, Inc. Piscat-"Way 'lWp 

Clip:ran Chemical 1-1iddlesex Bore 

* Crni:e-Fill Nor"'-11 La."l.dfill M:>unt Olive 'IWp 

* Ccube-Fill South La."l.dfill Olester 'l'wp/ 
Washington 'IWp 

* C?S /Haciison Indust=ies Old Bridge 'IWp 

* 
Ce!"..zer & Sc.'1afer X-R3.y Co. Berkeley Twp 
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Attadment C. 

COUNIY 

Essex 

Sc:lrerset 

Sussex 

1-brmouth 

5are.rset 

Middlese.x 

Sussex 

Ocean 

M:mm:ruth 

Union 

Ocean 

Gloucester 

M:>mouth 

canrlen 

Essex-

Union 

Middlese.x 

Middlesex 

lobrris 

1-brris 

Middlese.x 

Ocean 



S.:.'l'=. NA."!E MUNICIPALITY CXXJN'I'Y . 
* D'~_rio Prope-rty Hamil tan 'lWp Atlantic 

* Dove= M.mi.cipa.l Well #4 IlJver 'lWp l-brris 

Duane l-'.arir.e Perth RrOOy City Middlesex 

Duck Island Landfill Hamil ton 'lWp M:m:er 

* Ellis Prop2rty Evesham 'lWp Burlington 

* Evor-Philli?S Old Bridge 'IWp l-bnrrouth 

* Fai=lawn W=ll!ield Fair1awn Eoro Bergen 

T. Fiore Cerolition Newark City Essex 

* Friedrran Property Upper Freehold 'IWp M::mrrouth 

* GE!-lS landfill Glo..1cester 'IWp Cam:len 

* G:x:>se Fa.nn Plurnsted 'IWp Q:ean 

* He...""CU.les, Inc. Gre<=>..nwic."l Twp Gloucester 

( --~, 
Horsesh::e Road CUrrp Sayreville Bore Middlesex 

'-' I&=>...al Cooperage Jersey City Hudson 

* In:;;;e-rial Oil t-mlboro Twp M:mrrouth 

* Jackson 'IWp. Landfill Jackson 'IWp O::ean 

*' JIS Landfill l-bnrce 'lWp Middlese.x 

* Kin-Buc Landfill Edison 'IWp Middle sa': 

Kit Ente...-r-prises Elizabeth City Union 

* King of Pr.1ssia I.a11C.:ill WinslC"wY" 'IWp Cam:ie..'1 

Ko??ers ~y Kearny Tcwn Hudson 

* K...-c.rn:::?r Sanitary :La.r.dfill M:mtua 'IWp Gloucester 

* K..ryso,...-aty Fam Hillsborough ~'P Sarerset 

* lang Prq;e._rty Pemberton Twp Burlington 
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* Li?a=i Landfill 

lone Pine Landfill 

!v'.an:::.~s--.....e.= 'I\vp Mile 
!v'.arke::- 2 8 

* 

* 

M:tal tec/Aerosystems 

Mirex ~ 

z.bbil Chenical 

* 

1-bn~--:::rre_·-y 'I\vp Hcusing 
D:velo;r.ent 

* N. L. InCu.stries 

* Pepe Field 

Perth A-b:Jy PCB case 
* Pijak Fa.."'!!t 

* PJP Land£ill 

P:"ice Lar.c.:fill 

* Reic.~ Fa.z:;;15 

* Remora, L"lc. 

* 

Ri.r .::··•·xd :?oro Landfill I 
Mi..."'les * 

* 

* 

* 

Rxka:..;ay Borough Wellfield 

~~· Hi:l H..1r.icipal 
Well * 

* 

MUNICIPALITY 

Mantua 'I\vp 

Freehold Twp 

Manchester 'lWp 

Galla...-ay Twp 

Deptford Twp 

May...o:d 'IWp/ 
Rochelle Park Bore 

Franklin Bore 

Sayreville Bore 

Carte....-et Bore 

Oldnans Twp 

Boonton Ta,.m 

Perth krt:cy City 

Plumsted Twp 

Jersey City 

Egg F.a."i:x:>r Twp/ 
Pleasam::ville City 

Dover 'IWp 

Edison 'lWp 

Ringwcod Bore 

Rockav;ay Twp 

Rockav.a.y Bore 

Rocky F.ill Bore 

89x 

Gloucester 

z.bnrrouth 

Atlantic 

Gloucester 

Bergen 

SUssex 

Middlesex 

Middlesex 

Sater set 

Salem 

.M::lrris 

Middlesex 

Hudson: 

Atla."ltic 

Middlesex 

Passaic 

l-brris 

!v'.orris 

Sarerset 



-----------.-- ·-····----·-·-----

SITE W..."1E MIJNICIPALI'l'Y CCXJNI'Y 

* Roebling Steel Carpany Flore.l'lce 'lWp Bur l.iJ'lgton 

* Sayreville. Landfill Sayreville Boro Middlesex 
•' 

Sayreville. Pesticide. Dl1rrp Sayreville Boro Middlesex 

* Scientific Olemical Carlstadt Boro Be_rgeJ.'l 
Proce.ss:ing 

Seaview Square :r-'.all/M & T O::ean 'lWp t-brlrrouth 
Delisa Landfill * 

* Sharkey I s FaiJll landfill Parsippany-Troy Hills Morris 
'lWp 

* South Brunswick Landfill S. Bnmswick 'lWp Middlesex 

* Spence. Fann Plumsted 'lWp Ocean 

* ~ Oil Pennsauken 'lWp Cam:Jen 

* Syncon P.e.sins I<ea.tny 'I'c1wn Hudson 

* Tcins River 01anical Co. Dover Twp Canrlen 

* U. S. Radium Site Orange City Essex 
" * Universal Oil Products E. Rutherford Boro .Bergen 

* Vineland State School Vineland City Cumberland 

White Chen:ical Carpany Baycnr.e City Hudson 

* Williarr.s Property Middle 'lWp cape May 

~~d '1\.p Dl.lnp #1 l'b::dland Twp Burlit1gton 

W:xxlland '1\.p I:Xutp #2 Wcxxlla."ld Twp Burlington 

* Sites included on the. proposed National Priorities List 
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Site 'Narre In Order of Priority 

SITE NAME 

Olemical Control 

* Price 1 s landfill 

Burnt Fly Bog 

* Kin Buc Landfill 

!one Pine Landfill 

* Lipari I.andfill 

* 

Bridaeoort Rental Oil 
Sel:ViC:e• 

. * D I !nperl.O Property 

* Syncon Resins 

* Kraner landfill 

GEMS landfill 

* Krysowaty Farm 

Gcose FaDn 

Spence Fa.."''tl 

Pijak Fann 
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SITE NA.~ 

9wo?e Oil * 

Friedrran Property 

-CPS/z.'.a.dison Industries ++ 

Caldwell Trucking + 

Brick Tcwnship landfill + 

Scientific Chemical 
Processing * 

D.lck Island Landfill 

Universal Oil Prcduct.s 

Reich Farms * 

S. Brunswick Landfill. * 

Barrier Chemical Industry 

Ringwc:od Boro Landfill/ 
Mines * 

l'.anchester Twp Mile 
1-".arker #28 

z.a~ Ole.'llicai * 
Ideal Coo?"-rage 

Arrerican Cyanamid ++ 

N.L. Industries *++ 

Matal tee/ Aerosystems 
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SITE NAME 

Lang Property * 

Arky Property 

. Sharkey's Farm landfill * 

Chipr.an Olemi.ca.l ++ 

King of Prussia Landfill * 

Ashland Catpany 

Tans River Chemical Co. ++ 

Canbe-Fill South Landfill 

Buzby Brothers Landfill 

JIS Landfill + 

* Bog Creek Farm 

Horseshoe Road Durrps 

- Horseshoe Road 

* 

- Sayreville Pesticide 

Chemsol, Inc + 

Inperial Oil + 

Fairlawn W9llfield 

canbe-Fill North Landfill 

** Koppers Co. 

M::>nroe Ta.omship Landfill + 

Rockaway Borough Wellfield 

Beachwc:od/Berkeley Wells 
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SITE NA."'1E 

Dover Tcwnship Z.1u.ni.cipal 
Well #4 

* Roebling Steel Catpany 

Wocxlland Twp I.:Urp # 2 

Vineland State School 

Williams Prq::erty 

Renora, Inc 

*+ Denzer & Schafer X-Ray Co 

Albert St....ael + 

* HerC'.lles, Inc. 

Pe..."'th hrJb::,y PCB Case 

Asbestos Dlmp/Millington 

Roosevelt Drive-In 

Jackson '!wp I.andfill + 
-

Rocky Hill Mmicipal Well 

1-bntgcrnecy 'Iwp Housing 
Davelo:;xrent 

* u.s. Radium Site 

. 1-bbil Chemical 

* Sa;Teville Landfill 

T. Fiore Dertolition 

Ever-Phillips 

M<mn.~im Ave Durrp Site 

Ellis Property 

* 

* Ra-:e:lial Acticns proposed for EPA-lead 
( :J...) L'ite-im Action 

Re::e:li.al A...--ticns expec--...ed to be conducted by private carpan.ies 
.+ Sites for ~,o,hlch ACministrative Consent Orders have been previously issued 
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':'0: Hr. Earl Josephson, Deputy Director 
Division of Purchase and Property 

THroJGH: Com:nissioner Robert E. Hughey 
Depart:::nent of Envirormental Protection 

FR:'.M: The Standing Evaluation Ccmnittee for the 
Evaluation of Bids Related to the Cleanup, 
Fem::wal & Disposal of Hazardous Substances 

SUBJ:EX:'T: :Reccrrrrended Contract Awards for Services Related 
to Emergency Cleanup and Rerova.l of Hazardous 
Substances-State of Ne\..' Jersey-DE!?. 

Bid Identification Nurcber X-213 

Date: February 14, 1983 

I. Background 

The subject of Procurercent Circular rnmber 34 dated August 15, 1982 was 
contract delegations to DEl? for hazardous materials cleanups. This procure:rent 
circular was apprcwed by Kenneth R. Biederman, State Treasu...""er, and Robe--r-t E. 
Hughey, Camlissioner, Depart:rrent of Enviromental Protection. 'nle general 
purp:>se of the procurercent circular as related to the subject reo:::rme:rxlations 
is, "to establish policies and procedures to be utilized when awarding contracts 
for the rercoval of hazardous materials administered by the Departnent of 
Envi.rormental ~...ion for (a)· ~tfl cleanup projects that pose an 
:iJrminent endangexnent to the public or welfare or the environment. 
Examples may include actions such as but not limited to the spilling, leaking, 
pump.il'lg, pour.il'lg, emi tt.il'lg, empty.il'lg, discharging, injecting, escaping, 
leaching, ~ing or dic:;posing of toxic substances .il'lto the environnent." 
Section II of PC-34 entitled policy, paragraph "b" states "all contracts that do 
not exceed $250,000 for energency cleanup operations will be issued by DEP using 
the teJ:In contracts established by the Depart:nent of the Treasury through the 
c:crrpetitive bidding process." PC-34 also establishes· procedures and 
responsibilities for the establisment of current contracts for emergency 
cleanups and in addition sets forth the method that is to be follc:Med in 
evaluating bid proposals sul:rni tted that are related to tr.e hazardous materials 
area. PC-34 establishes a standing Evaluation Ccmnittee to be utilized for this 
purpose. Section III of this report identifies the rrembers of this corrmittee. 

In accordance with PC-34 the Depart:ment of the Treasury, Purchase Bureau, 
in conjunction with DEP has developed RF'P X-213, "Services Related to Eirergency 
Cleanup and Rercov-al of Hazardous SUbstances-State of New Jersey - DEl?. " 'lbis 
RFP was forrrulated to enc:::arpass purchase policy, procedures and responsibilities 
delineated in PC-34. The follCMing report is the St.arlding Evaluation 
Con'nittee' s recc::.mnendation for contract award (s) in the various regions and 
categories of work established by R.F.P. X-213. 

II. ~~eral Overview of Procurement Process R.F.P. X-213 

The follc:Ming are the key dates during the bid process. 
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1. Bid mailing date~ October 22, 1982.. RFP X-213 was rrail.ed to an 
initial list of 630 potential bidders. 

.., .... 

3. 

4. 

Mandator;' bidders conference: A nendatory bidders conference was held 
on Novenber 5, 1982. 110 firms attended the mandatory bid conference 
and therefore qualified to bid on X-213. 

Addendum #1: en No\TE!'I'ber 16, 1982 addend1.ml n was mailed to the 110 
bidders who attended the mandatory bid conference. A copy of addendml 
# 1 is attached to t.i''lis report as Attachrrent 111. 

Addendums #2: Q1 Dece!rber 8, 1982 addendum #2 was mailed to the 110 
finns that attended the mandatory bidders conference. 

Addendum #2 answered all questions raised by the bidders at the mandatory 
bidders conference along with written questions that were su1::lni. tted by the 
attendees of the mandatory bidders conference. A copy of Addendum #2 is 
attached to this report as Attaclment #2. 

5. Bid opening date: 'lbe Bid opening date was 1/3/83. <XI l/3/83 
twenty-three ( 23) pror;:osals were reoei ved by the Purchase Bureau and 
were publicly opened and read. 

III. Evaluation Methodology 

Pursuant to PC-34 '"l'he Purchase Bureau Supervisor has the respcnsibility to 
form.U.ate a five (5) nerber eovaluatian cx:mnittee ccrrposed of two representatives 
fran DEP (one of which will be fran the Division of Fiscal and Support Services) 
one representative fran the Purchase Bureau, one representative fran the Office 
of the Spill Fund Administrator and one representative fran a disinterested 
third party state aqency. 'l'he Purchase Bureau m:rcber will chair this Evaluation 
camu. ttee." 

Pursuant to PC-34 the Purchase Bureau Supervisor has fol:mllated the 
St:anding Evaluation Camli. ttee as follc:MS: 

l. David F. Kinney, Purchase Bureau. 

2. Ho.¥ard Reading, Office of the Spill Fund Administrator. 

3. Dr. Dhun Patel, Dept. of Health (disinterested third party) • 

4. Charles Strano, Bureau of Managerrent Services, DEP. 

5. Anthony Farro, Bureau of Site Manaqercent, DEP. 

NOl'E: For purposes of this evaluation Tan Allen, of the Bureau of. Field 
Operations, has been chosen by Anthony Farro to serve as his 
designee on this carmi ttee. Mr. Allen was chosen to sexve on the 
ccmnittee since he is the D.E.P. program representative whose 
unit v.ould be utilizing the sexvices provided by the contract. 

The following is a listing of the dates on which the evaluation ccmnittee 
activities occurred: 
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' December 30, 1982 ... 
2. January 18, 1983 

3. January 25, 1983 

4. January 26, 1983 

5. Januaxy 27, 1983 

6. January 31, 1983 

7. February 3, 1983 

8. February 7, 1983 

The al:ove dates, along with individual efforts, represent approx:i.mately 80 
ho\.l..""S of individual involverrent for each CaTrni.ttee lTBTber. 

The follad.ng section is a discussion of the Ccmnittee • s analysis of the 
various mandatory bid sul:::lnission items together with the associated evaluation 
criteria where applicable. 

During the evaluation process it becam: evident that various required bid 
sul::anissian items were either not applicable to certain categories of work, or 
were not considered by the Ccmni ttee to be necessary in order for the Ccmn:i ttee 
to reach valid conclusions an contract award (s) • 'lbe Camri..ttee • s analysis was 
broken down into the areas of technical proposal/organizational support and 
experience and cost requirements. 'nle analysis that follc:MS will set the 
grounci\«)rk for Ccmn:ittee recamendations on each individual bid proposal • 

. The follCMing discussion is organized according to the R.F. P. section and 
is grouped with the associated evc:.luation criteria where applicable. 

It should be noted by the reader that Section rv of this report will 
consist of Ccmnittee analysis of each finn's proposal. The dete:z:mination (s) by 
the Ccm!U.ttee an the inportance of various bid sul:rni.ssion items and associated 
criteria, along with any explanatory c::aments where applicable, will not be 
reiterated later in the individual discussion of the proposals. During the 
individual discussion of the proposals, major and minor deviations are noted but 
will not be further discussed or explained. For ease of reference and use by 
the reader the following is a lost of various categories of work contained in 
R. F. P. x-312. For the remainder of the report, only the letter of the 
applicable category will usually be referenced. 

A. Petroleum Spill Cleanup 

B. Hazardous Substance Re:rova.l and Cleanup 

C. leak Detections X-Ray Inspection 

D. Explosivity Detection Vapors and Gases 

E. E>cplosive Material ~al and Disposal 
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F. Inspection of Pipes 

G. Well Drilling 

H. Disposal Services 

See Attachrcent #3 Prc:posal Evaluation Sheet and Attachrcent #4 Cornnittee 
Analysis of Proposal Evaluation Sheet. 

R.F. P. Section 6 .1.1 Reads as Follows: 

"The detailed procedures the bidder will follc:w to m:::>bilize his personnel 
and resources (or subcontractors if necessary) to insure arrival at job site 
within the two (2) hours fran notification. This shall include both operational 
and managenent procedures." The associated evaluation criteria is RFP Section 
7 .1. 3 that reads as follows: "The bidding organization's plan to m:::>bilize their 
resources to respond to errergency conditions within two hours to support this 
activity on a statewide or regional dep::lt basis. " 

Carmi ttee Analysis 

The Carmi ttee has deterr.lined that this sul::rnission i ten is nendato:ry for the 
following categories: A, B, C, D, E, & F. 

The catrni ttee has canclu:led that this bid sut:mi.ssian item and <:orrelated 
evaluation criteria are not at:Plicable to categories G aro H. The Crnmittee has 
reached this decision based on the fact that Addendum #2 under the "at'-...achment 
section" 5. 0 revised stated that the ~ed response tine for category G will 
be twelve hOUrs and the response t..i.rte for category H will be nutually ·~le, 
reasonable response time. 'nlerefore , the Ccmni ttee has not evaluated this bid 
sul:rnission requirenent or utilized this evaluation criteria in making a 
determination of oontract aware. reccmtendations in categories G aro H. 

R.F.P. ~~an 6.1.2 

"A back up plan should any of the bidders normal procedures fail for any 
reason (or Subcontractors if necessary)." The associated evaluation criteria 
for this section is the sarre as noted above i.e. Section 7 .1. 3 of the RFP. 

Ccmni ttee Analvsis 

The Ccmnittee deerred that this bid sul::r:lission item was a mandatory 
requirem:mt in the follc:Mi11g categories of work: A, B, C, D, E and F. The 
Ccrrrnittee has found that this bid sul:rnission requirem:mt is not apphcable for 
categories G and H due to the fact t.'>at the reSfX>nSe time for category G is 
twelve hours and is to be determi.11ed by rrutual agreerrent between DE:P and the 
contractor for category H as discussed above. 

R.F .P. Section 6.1. 3 

"Describe bidders net:hcx:3. of quality control and assurance to guarantee 
proper performance of work." There is no directly associated evaluation 
criteria for this particular sul::missi an i tern. 
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Corcrni ttee Analysis 

'Ihe Ccmnittee has concluded that this bid sul:rnission iten is rra.ndatory for 
all categories of work A through H. 

R.F.P. Section 6.1.4 

"Provide answer to 3.28 of this RF'P with narre (s) if applicable." Section 
3.28 of the RFP cxmcerns clean air and water certification. 

CamU. ttee Analysis 

RF'P Section 6. 1. 4 

Section 6 .1. 4 included and "answer to 3. 28" as one of the i terns to be 
sul:rni tted with the bidder' s proposal. 

Section 3.28 of the RFP, Clean Air and Water Certification, clearly 
indicated that the intent of the RF'P was not to require a bidder to certify his 
carpliance with this section at the ti.rre of bid sul::mission, rut rather at the 
ti.rre of award. 

Because of this contradiction within the RFP, the Camlittee decided that 
neither response nor non-response to this section would be considered for 
evaluation purposes. 

R.F.P. Section 6.1.5 

•Provide signed state!Tent that derronstrates the vendor's cc:rcplete 
carpliance with Attachrrent I - Confidential Infonnation." 'lbere is no 
evaluatioo criteria that corresponds directly to this bid sul:rnission item. 

~ttee Analysis 

'llle Carmi ttee has ascertained that this bid sul:rnissioo i ten is .a mandatory 
item in all categories A through H. A staterient by the bidder that his firm 
~d catply with Attachrrent I of the. R.F.P. carbined with the bidder's 
signature an the proposal was accepted as a satisfactory response. 

R.F.P. Section 6.1.6 

"Provide proof of carpliance to Section 3.19 of this RF'P". The associated 
evaluation criteria is to be found in Section 7 .1. 6 of the RF'P which reads as 
follONs: "History of o:::rcpliance wi t."l all federal, state, and local regulations 
and statutes of the contractor, subcontractors and their key personnel. 

See""...ion 3. 19 of the RFP deals with licenses and penni ts. 

The Ccmni.ttee concluded that the intent of Section 3.19, License and 
Perrni ts, was to ensure that contractors and subcontractors performing work for 
the State would be in possession of all applicable licenses, pennits and 
authorizations fran the various regulatory agencies. It was, however, unclear 
as to when a bidder would have to provide proof of ccrrpliance with this 
requireTent. 
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Section 6. 1. 6 of PrOfOsal Preparation Instructions instructed bidders to 
incluae with his proposal, proof of carpliance with Section 3.19. Hc7wever, 
since Section 3.19 did not specifically indicate a tiirefrC!II're for supplying 
evidence of ca:rpliance, there may have been sare confusion for potential 
bidders. The Ccrrrni ttee has agreed that this section was open to inter.pretation 
and has given the benefit of the doubt to those bidders who did not include any 
evidence of licenses and penn.its with this proposal. 

The requirem:nt that evidence of o::rrpliance with 3.19 be sul::mitted wit.l"l the 
bid prop:lsal has been deerred to be non-critical for evaluation purposes by the 
Ccrrrni ttee. 

The Carrni.ttee was confident that the spirit and intent of the RFP would be 
net because of DEP 1 s in-}:x)use capability to check potential awardee 1 s a:rrpliance 
with regulations and statutes prior to issuance of formal contracts. 

R.F.P. Section 6.3.1 

"Location of bidders headquarters." The associated proposal evaluation 
criteria is R. F. P. Section 7 • 3. 7 which reads as follc:MS: "'Ih~ bidders 
sut:rr.ission of all docunentation required by Section 6.3 (Including Eea.lth and 
Safety Plan) • " The discussion of the bid sul:mission requirements for R.F .P. 
Sections 6. 3. 1 through 6. 3. 7 will t.l-)erefore all have the associated e~uation 
criteria of R. F. P. Section 7. 3. 7 quoted above. 

Ccmn.i ttee Analysis 

The Carmi ttee decided that the sul:mission by t."'le bidders of the locatioo of 
the bidder's headquarters was a mandatory bid sul:rnission itsn for all c:ategories 
of \\Ork A through H. However, the Carmi ttee use1 a broad inte.rpertation of this 
particular bid sul:::rnission requirem:nt. The RFP did rot specifically state 
whet..l)er the intent was for the :Oidder to suanit the location of their corporate 
headquarters or the location of the bidders facility fran which serviCE: would be 
provided. Therefore, either of these sul::missions was accepted by the Ccmni.ttee. 
Virtually any nention of t..'1e location of the bidders headquarters at any :point 
throughout the Bidder's Proposal was cleerred by the Carmi ttee to constitute 
satisfactory response to this requirement. 

6.3.2 

6.3.3 

R.F.P. Section 6.3.2 & 6.3.3 

"A chart of the bidders organization which shc:Ms for key project staff 
nerrbers, their leve;. of resp;:msibili ty within the organization." 

"A chart of the project organization with namas." 

~ittee Analysis 

For purposes of Cormiittee analysis of this bid resp:mse requirem:mt, 
we bound together Section 6. 3. 2 of the RFP wi t.'i. Section 6. 3. 3 referenced above. 
The Cornnittee has detennined that the sul:rnission of Section 6.3.2 and/or 6.3.3 
is a mandatory sul:rnission iten for all categories A through H. ~, the 
Ccmnittee used a broad definition of the su1:mission of t.'i.e info:onation required. 
by 6. 3. 2/6. 3. 3. For exarcple, a listing of the personnel contained in the 
bidders orgar.ization that was clearly intended to fulfill this requirement was 



accepted. In addition, either the chart of the bidders organization or a chart 
of the project organization with :narres was deerred to be a satisfactory response 
which would fulfill the requirements of both of these sections. 

R.F.P. Section 6.3.4 

"A list of key personnel to be assigned, their function on the project, an 
indication of the labor category as described in Schedule A, and a resume for 
each person assigned." 

Ccmni tt.ee Analysis 

The Ccmni. ttee found that the sul:rnission of the information required by 
Section 6.3.4 was a mandatory sul::mission item for the following categories: A, 
B, C, D, and F. The Carmi ttee concluded that the sul::mission of this infonnation 
for categories E, G and H was not considered a critical factor. The rationale 
leading to this Ccmni. ttee detenni.nation is as follCMS. For categories E, G and 
H, there exist varioos licensing requirements. The finn or personnel of the 
finn that will be performing the work in these categories nust fulfill certain 
requirements in order to obtain the necessary license and or pennits. 

As long as the finn or the personnel of that finn have the required license 
or penni t, the Ccmni ttee deerred it to be sufficient evidence to neet the 
requirements of this section. Specifically, firms or personnel to be used in 
perfcmning work under category E would be licensed blasters. Persons or firms 
to be used in category G would be licensed "~Nell drillers. Firms or personnel to 
be used in categOry H would have the applicable licenses for the transportation, 
hauling or disposal of hazardoo.s materials. 

R.F.P. Section 6.3.5 

"Docurrentation which clearly shews the bidder's experience as a prime 
contractor in perfonning similar projects." The associated evaluation criteria 
can be found in Section 7 .1. 2 vf the RF'P which reads as follc:Ms: "The 
docurrented experience of the bidding organization and the subcontractor where 
applicable in abating energency conditi0115 resulting fran the discharge of 
petroleum, petroleum products and hazardous substances, also other categories of 
this RE"P. In addition, the bidder shall be evaluated on his or her experience 
in abating ererqency • s resulting fran the i1rproper operation or closure of 
operating landfills." 

Carmittee Analysis 

The Camli ttee has found that docurtentation required by Section 6. 3. 5 is a 
mandatory sul:rni.ssion item in the following categories: A, B, C and D. The 
Ccmni. ttee has also found that the sul:::mission of the required documentation of 
pre\ri.ous experience as a prine contractor is of little or no irrport:anc::e in the 
determination of contract awards for categories E, F, G and H. A similar 
rationale as explained above for Section 6. 3. 4 was utilized by the Carmi. tt.ee in 
detennining the applicability of the documentation of previous experiences of 
prilre contractors. The Caml:i.ttee is of the opi11.ion that the fact that contract 
vendors in Section E, F, G and H would necessarily have had to obtain the 
required licenses would serve as a strong indication of their ability to 
satisfactorily perfolJTl the required tasks. The issue of the evaluation of the 
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dOC\ll'Tented experience of subcontractors where applicable, will be discussro in 
rrore detail during the discussion of Section 6. 3. 6 bel.c::7.N'. The Carmi ttee 
concluded that it was inappropriate, if not imp::>ssible, to evaluate the 
capabilities of the various subcontractors to be used in the :performance of this 
contract. The intent of the RFP is clearly to establish that the prime 
contractor is responsible for the quality and responsiveness of work perfonned by 
his subcontractor ( s) . 

R.F.P. Section 6.3.6 

nif subcontracting is pla."'lned at the tiite of bid sul::mission, and the 
identity of the subcontractor ( s) to be used is k:novm, bidders should sul:mi t the 
following information on said subcontractors with bidder's bid resp:mse 
pJ::'OtX'sal. n 

1. Naire of proposed subcontractor. 

2. Address of proposed subcontractor-include phone m.mber. 

3. Narce (s) as and addresses of responsible operating officer9S) of 
subcontracting fim. 

4 • Description of nature and extent of work or services to :perfo:t:ned or 
equiprent to be supplied by subcontractor. 

5. Evidence of si.rnilar experience in perfonning work described in No. 4 
above (references-including nane arx1 pl'x>ne rrumber of individuals to 
contact for reference check) • 

Carmi ttee Analysis 

'!he reader s:ooul.d note that Addendum i2 (Attachment 2) contained a revised 
3.10 section as follcMs: "Bidaers shall supply in writing the follM.ng 
infOI:ITatian for all subcontractors used in performing any work :perfoxned under a 
contract resulting fran this RFP. 

l. Narre of subcontractor. 

2. Address if subcontractor-include phone nurrber. 

3. Narre (s) and addresses of responsible operating officers of 
subcontracting fim. 

4. Description of nature and extent of work, services or equit;m:mt 
perfoi:Ited or supplied by subcontracting firm. 

NOI'E: It renains the responsibility of the prine contractor to ensure 
that the two hour response t:i.Ire is net (where applicable) by all 
subcontractors. The prine contractor remains responsible for all 
work perfonned by any subcontractor he errploys." 
It should be noted that the RFP, on the reverse side of the 
Golden Rod CO'Jersheet Fo:r::rn #PB-122 , contained as Section 3. 5 of 
the standard terms and conditions a staterrent on subcontacting or 
assignment that reads as follows~ "t."le contract may. not be 
subcontracted or assigned by t.l)e contractor, in whole or in part, 
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without . the prior written consent of the Director of the Division 
of Purchase and Property. Such consent, if granted, shall not 
relieve the contractor of any of his responsibilities under the 
contract. In the event that a bidder proposes to subcontract for 
the services to be pe.rfonred under the terms of the contract 
award, he shall state so in bid and attach for approv-al a list of 
said subcontractors and an itemization of the services in the 
specifications shall be oonstl:Ued as creating any cantractural 
relationship between subcontractor and the State. • 

Addendum #2 made it quite clear to prospective bidders that subcontracting 
was all.c::Med only for categories A, :e, G and H. The Ccmnittee made the decision 
during the evaluation process that the failure of a bidder to address the 
subcontracting issue, or the failure to sul:lni.t all infox:mation required, by any 
or all of the al:::love referenced RFP sections would constitute, in all cases, a 
~ deviation. 

R.F.P. Section 6.3.7 

"Bidders nust cxrrplete and sul:::mi t with their response proposal a Health and 
Safety Plan (HASP) doctment structured for on-site personnel to minimize their 
personal injw:y, illness, and potential environmental ilrpail:ment associated with 
the contracted remedial action. This plan 1'lllSt c:over at a m:i.nitrum, the areas 
listed below: 

A) list:i.nq of personnel protective equiprent (incl\Xiinq respiratory 
protection) to be used, including make, nodel, and any required 
certification docunerrtaticm. 

B) listing of safety equiptent (including make and ncdel) to be used, 
such as: fire extinguishers, portable eye wash statioos, air 
monitoring equipnent, etc. 

C) !-~cal surveillance pro:jLatn. 

D) Personal hygiene requ:i.rem!nts. 

E) Training program including training protocol. 

F) Special nedical procedures to be available. 

G) Contingency plans for erergency procedures 1 spill prevention response 1 

and evacuation plans." 

Ccmnittee Analysis 

• The Ccmni ttee discussed the required HASP plan by (Section A thra.lgh G) and 
atterrpted to detel:mine the applicability of each of these sections to the 
various categories of work to be perfonred. 6.3. 7a and 6.3. 7b were considered 
to be mandatory bid submission items for all categories of work A through H. 
The Ccmnittee took a broad definition of what constituted an adequate response 
to these sections. The catrnittee noted that the RFP was quite clear on the 
issue that the contractors are responsible for providing all personnel 
protective and safety equipnent needed to adequately and safely perfcmn the 
required work. 'lhe Carmi ttee did not take into oonsideratioo the level of 
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detail, such as make and rrodel of the equi~t to be used. The Catmittee felt 
that such detail was not pertinent to the evaluation process. Categories 6.3. 7c 
and 6 • 3. 7d 'Were deerred by the Ccmri ttee to be non-essential as far as the 
evaluation process was concerned. This determination is applicable to all 
categories of work A through H. 

6. 3. 7e, was detennined by the Coomi ttee to be an i.rrportant and mandatory 
bid sul::mi.ssion item. 'Ibis determination was applicable to all categories of 
work A through H. 

6. 3. 7f was determined by the Catmi ttee to be a non-essential fo:r both bid 
sul::rnission and evaluation :purposes across all categories of work A through H. 

6. 3. 7g was detel:rni.ned by the Carrni.ttee to be a mandatory bid sub:nission 
item across all categories of work A t.hr'oogh H. 

sunt1laiY 

The analysis and findings of the Evaluation Comni.ttee as discussed above 
can be viewed in technical purchasing terms as follCMS: 

1. All items discussed above that ~re determined to be mandatory 
sul:Jnission items had to be both sui::rnitted with the bid prop::>sal and 
have been deen'ed by the Comni.ttee to be adequate. Failure to sul:rni.t 
these mandatory i terns or an i.nat:ie;Juate response as detenni.ned by the 
Carmittee are, in all cases, to be deeTed major deviations and must be 
considered cause for t.i1e bidder's proposal to be considered 
non-responsive. 

2. 'hly bid sul::missioo i tern or evaluatioo criteria discussed above that 
was found to be either not applicable to a particular category or 
non-essential for bid evaluation and award by the Carmi ttee should, in 
all cases, be viewed as a minor deviation. Therefore, any i terns so 
deetred by the Comni ttee were-!:Ot considered by the Corrrni t:tee to be 
grounds for a bidder's prop::>sal to be considered non-responsive. 

The "Coornittee Analysis of Proposal Evaluation ~ts" regarding various 
proposal sul:rnissions has been sunmarized on Attachnent #4. · 

'nle following is a general discussion of the nethodol.ogy employed by the 
Ccmni ttee in evaluating the cost proposals of the bidding fii:ms. 

#2). 
Addendum #2 Section 5.0 revised reads in part as follCMS: (See Attachment 

",l:lidders responding to any and all categories A through H Inllst bid on 
all items listed in Schedule A (Labor) and B (Equiptent) for said 
categories. Bidders are reminded that s-l.lbcontracting is allc:Med in 
categories A, B, G and H only." 

The intent of the RFP was to insure that the bidders sul::rnit cost 
proposals that ~re uniform and caiparable. HOWE!Ver, upon investigation 
and review of the bids sul:rnitted, it \'laS apparent t.~t there were n'l..ll'TerOUS 
discrepancies. 
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Schedule A and B were rrodified by addendum #2. One apparent error in 
Schedule B is that various i terns of equi.~t that must be purchased by the 
State are listed with price blanks for "hoorly operating rates and daily 
standby and operating rates" (e.g. sorbents). 

Another discrepancy was the fact that certain pieces of equiprent 
(e.g. portable sanitatioo unit) do not lerxl themselves to either an lnlrly 
or standby rate. 

The Camli. ttee all.c.:Jwed for flexibility in this area as long as the 
bidder sul:rni.tted a price which oould be logically interpreted. '!bus, if 
the bidder met the above criteria his proposal was considered to be 
responsive. 

A cost analysis of the bid proposals was veJ:y currbersate because of volume 
and extent of pricing info:r:mation generated. '!be following methodology was 
adopted by the Camti.ttee with respect to labor and equipment prices sul:Jnitted 
for categories A through G. Category H (Disposal) was dealt with in a different 
manner and is discussed in a separate section that follows. 

Cost analysis of Schedule A and Schedule B pricing was only perfo:tm!d for 
t}'x)se bidder's proposals which passed the Calmittee 1 s ini tia1 technical 
qualification screening. The first step in this analysis process was to 
detel:mine that the bidder had, in fact, sul:Jnitted both required cost Schedules 
and that each included a quoted price for the applicable labor classifications 
and equiprent items. 

<n:e a positive detel:mination was made, the foll.cMi.ng steps where taken to 
arrive at a c:x:llbined average hourly rate for an individual fixm. 

A. I.al::lor Rate Schedule (A) 

All labor personnel classifications for a particular categoxy of work 
were averaged across all t.hrec shifts for rate per hour M:mday thru Friday, 
rate per hour Saturday, and hourly rate per hour Sundays and Holidays. The 
detexmination to average all listed labor personnel classifications, for 
all shifts and days of the week was made because it is impossible to 
detel:rnine for any particular "emergency spill resp:::rnse" the type of 
personnel classification or the shift and day required by DEl?. The 
applicable hourly rates 1111ere averaged using DEl?' s Apple II CCIIplter. The 
result of this averaging was a single average hourly rate across all labor 
classificatiau;. 'lbi.s average hourly rate for labor is one oc::rrponent of 
the total cost analysis. 

B. !;uipnent Rate Schedules (B) 

Pricing for equiprent schedules was vast. In an attertpt to evaluate 
this data the Camli ttee together with DEl? technical personnel determined 
key pieces of eguiprent for each category of work to be perfcmned. Once 
this detel:rninatioo was made for a category, this criteria was applied 
equally to all bidders sul::rnitting cost proposals in that category. For an 
individual fiJ:m, the applicable rates bid for the key pieces of equiprent 
-were averaged using DEl? 1 s Apple II c::arputer. The result was an average 
daily rate for equiprent used considering "cne (1) to seven (7) days," and 
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"seven (7) days and over" for l:cth operating and standby rates where 
applicable. 

The established daily rate described above is then divided by 24 hours 
to develop an average hourly rate for key pieces of equiJ;Xtent. '!his 
"average hourly rate" for key ~pnent is the secx:md c:x.ll'pOI'lel't for oost 
analysis. 

The final stage in the cost analysis was to add together the average 
hourly rate for labor and the average hourly rate for key equipnent to 
arrive at a sum total which wi-ll be oonsidered the canbined average hourly 
rate (Labor and Equip:nent) used for ranking purposes in each region. (See 
cost analysis sheets, Attachttent 7). 

NOl'E: All Cost Analysis Sheets reflect net teJ:ms. 

The final area to be discussed in reference to cost analysis is Disposal, 
Category H. Upon review of the oost proposals sul:::rnitted by the variOLlS bidders 
it was determined that the breadt.li of infonnation supplied was vast. Bidders 
were allcMed to sul::mi t prices on one or nore disposal nethods and one or nore 
subcategories within any pa.r+-...icular disposal net.ho:l. The bidders took advantage 
of this latitude and apparently bid only those categories in which they were 
particularily interested in performing work. 

!t was detel:mined that a discrepancy existed in the RFP docul!ent. 'lhis 
discrepancy concerned the fact that the RFP specifically instJ:ucted all bidders 
sul:mittinJ bids to bid both labor and equij;X[ent schedules for each categoty A-H. 
!t is clearly evident to the Ccmnittee that t.'l-)e inte."'lt of the RFl? was not to 
require bidders in the disposal category to bid on labor classifications. The 
RFP was quite clear on the issue t'\jat all transpOrtation and incidental oosts 
were to be included in the bidders lurrp sum price for a particular nethod of 
disposal. With respect to the labor category as it related to disposal the 
foll~ should be noted: It was never the intent of DEP teclm.ical personnel 
to have the disposal vendor provide any services other than the actual 
transportation and disposal of hazardous waste materials. !t is clear that the 
contract vendors for categories A a...C. B under this RFP will perfo:cn any and all 
services that require a sepa...-ate breakdo,m of labor cost. The result of this 
analysis is that the Ccmnittee did not consider in any manner the labor sheets 
sul:mitted by sate of the disposal vendors. No equiptent pricing' is applicable 
to the disposal category. 

As discussed above, it becane evident to the Cann:i ttee that there were 
sinply too many variables involved in the cost matrix to allc:M a cietE'.mination 
of which fi:cn was the over-all low bidder. This lead the Comnittee to the 
c::c::nclusion that no pre-established ranki.D; of vendors as de~ by cost 
\to'OUld be possible at the time of contract award. It is the reccmnendation of 
the Ccmni.ttee that all bidders 'Who sul::rnitted responsive proposals to the RFP in 
disposal category H be given contract awards. DEP technical personnel will nake 
the dete.rn'rination of who the low bidder is once the type of material to be 
disposed of has been precisely dete-"1nined. This lc:M bidder will then be 
utilized for the disposal of the hazardous materials in question. If the 
identified low bidder for a pa...""ticular waste disposal cannot accept the job, for 
justifiable reason, the next lowest vendor for that disposal nethod and type of 
waste \\rill be engaged. 
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The following section of the report deals with an individual discussion of 
each particular finn's proposal. '!be bids sul::mitte::l are discussed in 
alphabetical order. The reader should use Attachn'ent #5 1 Carmi ttee Sumnary -
!J?P?sal E\raluation Sheets for each individual finn in conjunction with 
Attachrrent #4 Evaluation Caml:i.ttee Analysis of the ~sal Evaluation Sheet. 

By cross referencing Attacment #4 with Atta ~ is the reader will be 
able to determine the respc::ITlSiveness of any bid proposal. 

':tWenty-three (23) bidders sul:Jnitted bid response proposals to RFP X-213. A 
surmary of the bids sui:rni tted and of the oontact award recamendations is 
contained in Attachn'ent #6 Bid Sul:Jnission a..""ld Contract Award ~. 'Ihl.s 
AttaclTtent will serve to note that a bid was sutmitted for a parti Category 
of work within a certain region and will also infonn the reader of the 
Carmi ttee' s decision on whether or not a oontract was awardeO. pursuant to that 
bid. 

Section 3. 30 of the RFP stipulates that .. 'lbe State will award a maxilrum of 
10 contracts per category within each region." The intent of the RFP was 
clearly to establish a nultiple award concept by region and category. It is 
inportant t.c note that in technical purchasing tems the contract award 
recamendations of the Corrm.i ttee do not entail the bypass of any low bidders. 
The award recarmendations of the camti.ttee were made to all bidders who 
sutmitted bid response proposals that were technically respcnsive to RFP 
requirements and who did not take any major exceptions or deviations to 
critical areas of the RFP docunent. No responsive bid proposals sutmi.tted were 
excluded fran contract awards due to pricing factors. 

A.C. Schultes 

The fi.t:m of A.C. Scln.:.ltes sul::lnitted a proposal for category G (Well Drill
ing) in the central and southern regions. 

Technical/Organizational Support & :Experience: 

The Ccmnittee noted the follcMing rna~~ deviations: Failure to sul::mit 
infomatian required by section 6 .1. 2 1 6. • e 1 and 6. 3. 7g of the RFP. The 
camti. ttee also made note of the following minor deviations in the bid of A. C. 
Schultes. Failure to sul::mi t responses to Sections 6. 1. 4 1 6. 3. 3, 6. 3. 6 , 
6.3.7(c), 6.3.7(b) and 6.3.7(£). The balance of the bid proposal was deerted to 
be responsive and adequate by the camti.ttee. 

Cost: -
A.C. Schultes failed to sul::mit the required Schedule A (labor) for category 

(G). The Ccmnittee deered this to be a ~ deviation. The RFP was quite 
clear that roth labor and equi];~Te!1t Scl1eduie(A&B) must be sul:rnitte::l. l-7ithout 
this information the Carmi ttee was unable to reach a."ly oonclusion concerning 
this bidder's laror oosts. The Carrrni ttee discussed this issue at length and was 
in agreerrent that there seerred to be a strong possibility that the bidder 
intended to include his labor rates on the equi];~Te!1t schedule. Hc:MeVer, no 
nentian of this possibility was made by the bidder. 
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In sumnary it is the recamendation of t.lJe Ccrrrn:ittee that due to the major 
deviations noted above in both the technical prop:lsal and cost proposal of 
A.C.Schultes, that this finn not be awarded a contract. 

COCOS International , Inc. 

The finn of CEX:DS International, Inc. sul::rni.tted a bid for Category H 
(Disr:osal) in the northern, central and SOJ.thern regions. 

Technical/Organizational Sug?ort & :Experience: 

The Carmi ttee detel:!nined that the finn of CElX>S Intel:national, Inc. has 
sul:mitted a proposal that is fully responsive to the RFP requirarents with the 
single exception of one minor deviation with respect to Section 6. l. 4. 

Cost: 

The Ccmnittee nade note that CEX:'OS qualified their cost proposal by a 
series of footnotes. The CO'rrnittee determined that these footnotes are not to 
be considered as exceptions or deviations fran the RFP requirerrents. An exmrple 
of these footnotes is "minim.Jrn shiprent quantity is five (5) dnlms." Under the 
fomat by which DEP will make use of the disposal contracts these qualifications 
are not a problem. When DEP technical personnel have detel:mi.ned the exact type 
of materials and quantity to be disp.:>Sed, they will proceed to select the lc:Mest 
bidder for that par+--icular i tern. At this point CE:OS' footnotes which qualify 
their bid will be considered for detel:mining their relative rost ranking. 

In surrmary, it is the recame."ldations of the Ccr.mittee that thi.s fii:m be 
awarded contracts for Category H in the oorth, central and southern regions of 
the state. 

Clean Industry Inc. 

The fil:m of Clean Industry Inc. has sub::'li tted a proposal for categories A 
(Petroleum Cleanup) and B (Hazardous Cleanup) in the central region. In 
addition this finn has sutmi.tted a bid for Category H (Disr:osal) in the 
northern, central and southern regions. 

Technical/Organization Support & :Experience: 

The finn of CLean Industry Inc. has sul::rni.tted a proposal that is fully 
responsive to the RFP requirerent. 

Cost: 

This fil:m sul:xnitted a rost proposal for categor:i,.es A and B that was c'iee!red 
by the Ccnnittee to be satisfactory. The cost proposal suJ:rni tted by Clean 
Industry Inc. for category H contains scree minor problems. These problems were 
evidenced by the fact that three (3) line item categories were rejected by the 
Purchase Bureau due to Ul"'.ini tialed price changes. The Corcrni ttee agreed that 
these U!'.initialed price changes are insignificant whe.'1 considering the total 
number of line items bid for Category H. 

Therefore, it is the reccmrendation of the Ccrrtnittee that this finn be 
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awarded contracts for all line items bid in Category H with the exception of the 
three items that wene rejected for uninitialed price changes. 

In surrmary, it is the recamendatian of the Carmittee that the finn of 
Clean Industry, Inc. be awarded a contract in categories A and B for the central 
reqion and Category H with the exceptions noted above for the northern, central 
and soothern regia'1s ~ 

Clean Venture, Inc. 

The fi.tm of Clean Venture Inc. has sul:lni tted a proposal for Categories A 
(Petroleum Cleanup) and B (Hazardous Cleanup) in the oorthern, central and 
southern regi.als. 

Technical/Organization SUpport & Experience: 

Clean Venture Inc. 's proposal is fully respa1sive to all technical and 
organizational requirements of the RFP with the exception of ooe minor deviatioo 
in Section 6.3.7(b). -

'ftle cost proposal is qenera.lly in acoordance with the requirements of the 
RFP; Boweuer, the fil:m took exoeptial to ~ a:lor RFP requirement CICilceming 
their bid far water bo:rne e:JUit::mmt. 'lbey p a foot:rx>te on the CXISt sheet 
associated with this egu.iprent, which ruas as fol.l.ows: 

.. 
(1) "Hourly or daily rates to start when equ.ipnent leaves storage or 

bert:hi.ng site. Fra.ctioo of a day will be charged at full rate. " 

It ~ be noted that Sectial 3.21 of the RFP states that "cattractors 
will not be CXI'Ipii'UNlt8d for travel time or mileage to or fran the site. • 

'!be Ccrlmittee detemi.ned that the exception taken by this finn to the above 
quoted provisioo of the .RF!' oonstitutes a rjor deviation. 'lberefore, it is the 
reocm•endatian of the Carmi ttee that this :u::m not be awarded a contract. for the 
\eter bol:ne equi;lnent section. 

HcMever, the carmi ttee feels that this fil:m should be awarded a contract. 
for the remainder of their equiprent bid. 

In SU111'111:cy 1 it is the recc:mnendation of the Carmittee that the finn of 
Clean Venture Inc. be awarded contracts for Categories A and B in the north, 
central and southel:n regions of the state with the exception of water borne 
equipnent as indicated above. 

COntinental v~, Inc 

The finn of Continental Vanguard, Inc. sul:lnitted a proposal to perfom work 
in Categories A (Petroleum Cleanup) and B (Hazardals Cleanup) in the southern 
zone of the state. Continental Vanguard also sul'::rn.i tted a proposal for category 
H in the southern reqian. 

'l'echnical/Orqanizational 5upport & Experience: 

Continental Vanguard, Inc. sul:lnitted a proposal that was respalSive to the 
technical and organizatiCI'lal support and experience sul:lnissioo requirements of 
the RFP. 
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Cost: 

The Ccmni. ttee has noted in the cost proposal a rna jor deviation fran the RFP 
requiremants for categories A and B, 

Adderxlurn N::>. 2 (Att.ac.l'm!nt #2), Section 5. 0 revised reads in <! part as 
follows "bidders responding to any and all categories A t.h.rough H nust bid an 
all items listed on Schedule A (labor) and B (equiptent) for said cate<~ry." 

RFP Section 5.1.2.2 deals with the scope of work for petroleum MYl/or 
hazardrus materi.als cleanup ~tians. DJ.ring t..'1e sul:lnissian pP..riod for 
written questions the follOtr'...ng q..1estions concerning the bidding requirertents 
for Section 5.1.2.2 was raised.. The applicable quote fran Addendum N::>. 2 is 
quoted in full below: 

"o.testion: It we do not sul:mi.t a bid on all the equi.pnen.t an the list in 
5.1.2.2 does that eliminate us fratl being a Category A contractor? Answer: 
Yes. lf a contractor does not have a piece of equiprent, subcontracting 
has been allowed for this category. n 

It is in;X>rtant for the reader to recognize the inp:>rtanoe of the fact that 
subcontracting was allowed in both Categories A and B. Subcontracting was 
a.lJ.owed to insure that a prime contractor, ~ did n::7t own or have available a 
perticular piece of equitJtent, ccW.d subcont...--act and therefore have at its 
di.sposal all equi};Jtlel'lt necess.uy to respcn:l under categories A arvS. B. 

'l'he Ccmn.i ttee determi.ned that t.~ bid of CCl'ltinenta.l Vanguard Inc. did oot 
meet the stipula.tioos of the RFP, Section 5. 0 Revised a.s quoted above. This 
vendor failed to indicate any type o£ pricing for eight (8) pieces of equiptent 
requ.ired by equipnemt rate Schedule B. One of these items, the oil water 
separator (portable), was in fact, one of the items that had been deemed a key 
equipnemt item by the Ccmnit'"..ee for purposes of cost ranking. The other items 
that were not bid by Con'ti.n!"..ntal Vanguard, !nc. included vacuum trucl<S-greater 
than 6,000 gallon capacity, snall boat greater than 19 foot with rrotor, ~ 
trucks greater than 30 cubic yards, p::Mer road ~..r, purrps-scavenger type 
recovery system, generator-less t.'"lan 2, 000 watt and watur borne 
equiptent-self-propelled skinTn:i.ng barges. 

'1he Ccmnittee also noted a major deviation in the cost proposal of 
Continental Vanguard Inc. for Category H. 

Section 5. 6 of the RFP entitled Di~l Services reads in part as follows 
"'llle unit bid price will include alti'a.'1sportation and incidental costs 
involved fran receipt of the waste to final disposal." Continental Vanguard, 
Inc. takes exception to the above referenced RF'P requirement. Q1 the CO'JC' 
sheet to their pricing in the pricing schedule for disposal, they indica~ that, 
"transportation is not included in the disposal pricing. Transportatioo will be 
based on IO: Tariff attached." Note that all ot..""ler recamended contract vendors 
for disposal have included transportation in their unit cost. 'l'here~ore, the 
Comni ttee has detennined that an equal footing problem exists, due to the nature 
in wr..ich this vendor bid transportation pricing for disposal. The Ccm':'.ittee has 
deened this to be a z;ajm; deviation a.."ld is cause for this firm's bid to be 
considered non-responsl.ve m t:.he area of disposal. 



In S\li\1tlai'y, it is the Conmi ttee • s recamendation that the finn of 
Continental Vanguard not be awarded contracts for all categories for which they 
bid. 

The fil:m of Eastern Environmental Services sul:lni tw a proposal to provide 
services in Categories B (Hazardous Cleanup), c (Iaak Detectioo), E (Explosives 
Ieto\ral & Disposal) , F (Inspecti.oo of Pipes) , G (Well Drilling) and H (Disposal) 
in both the northem and central regi.c::ns of the state. 

Technical/~t.ialal Support & Exf?!rience 

The fixrn of Eastern Enviromental Sel:vioes failed to sul:lnit both a 
technical and organizational support and experience proposal. '1lle bid of 
Eastern Environrrental Sel:vioes contained~ ma~or and minor deviations too 
lenghty to list, in all categories bid. The only J.tems sUmirtw by the firm 
were the varioos pricing sheets for the categories bid. 

Cost: 

The bid pricing sheet sul:rnitted by this fi.l:m o:mtained four (4) uninitia.led 
price changes. 

Because this firm failed to sul:rnit any t:echni.cal or organizati.onal support 
and experience bid sul:lnissioo as requi..ra:! by the RFP, the Camdttee did not 
further evaluate this firm's proposal. 

In surrma.:cy, it is the recamendation of the Ccmni ttee that this finn not be 
awarded o:mtracts for any of the categories bid. 

~'lSI Environrrental Services 

The fi.J:m on ENS! Environrrenw Services sul:mi tted a proposal to perfoon 
work in categories A (Petroleum Cleanup), B (Hazardous Cleanup), D 
(Explositivity Detection), E (Explosives Rem:wal & Disposal) and H (Disposal) in 
the northel:n, central and southern regions of the State. 

Technical/OJ;ganizational Support & Experience: 

The Ccmnittee noted that the technical and orqanizational support and 
experience proposal of ENS! contained major deviations fran the RFP. Section 
6.1.3. was a major deviation for all categories bid. Also, a ~~ deviation 
occurred because the fil::m failed to sul:rnit the information reqt.1U1 by Section 
6.3.5 for categories A, B end D. The Carmittee then detez:mined that the Health 
and safety Plan of this fi.l:m was deficient. Section 6.3. 7 subsections a, b, e 
and g were all determined to be rna jor deviations for all categories bid. 

'!be Co:trni ttee noted minor deviations in the proposal as follows: Section 
6.1.6 for all categories:---Arso in the Health and Safety Plan under Section 
6.3. 7 subsections c, d and f for all catec;ories bid. 
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Cost: 

The labor rate schedules were generally responsive to the RF'P reguirerrents 
except W1der category E for which this firm failed to indicate any personnel 
available or rates for a licensed blaster. The equiprent rate schedules for all 
categories contained IUJIIerOUS ~ exceptions to the RF'P requ.irenents. The 
finn failed to bid numerous required i terns of equip:tent for all categories. The 
applicable section of the RF'P oonoeming this requirement is d j scussed under the 
ccrrrni.ttee' s section Continental Vanguard foond earlier in this report. The 
Carmi ttee has detel::mined that this is a ru,sr b exception to a critical RF'P 
requirement, and is reason for rejection of idder' s proposal. 

Section 3. 2. 1 reads in part that "cx:mt.ractors will not be ~ted for 
travel tin:e oor mileage to or fran the site." msr took exception to RFP 
requ.ireirents by stat.ing that their rates were based on portal to pol:ta.l; that 
mileage would be charged at 35¢ per mile; and that tolls for bridges , 'b.lnnels, 
tll..."'Tlp.ikes and toll road \o.U\lld be reimburseable at cost. The Ccmnittee 
det.el:mined these exceptions are clearly r¥! deviations to critical RFP 
requirements and are grounds :or rej~...i.on o tl bidder's prq:osa.l. 

The cost proposal for Category H appears to be responsive. ~..r, due to 
the nejor deviations in the technical and orqMlizational suppc::lrt sul:rnissions of 
this proposal as related to disposal that fil:rn is not eligible for award in this 
category. 

In S'll!'tl!ll!lrY, it is the reo::mnendation of the Carmi ttee that the fi:an of P.NSI 
not be awarded cx::mtracts for any categories bid. 

Fairfield Maintenance catpany 

Fairfield Maintenance catpany sul:lnitted a proposal to prcNide work under 
Category C (leak Detection) in the north, central and southem regions of this 
state. 

Technical/Orgar.izational Support & E?cperienoe: 

Fairfield Mai.ntenanoe catpany faileO. to sul:rni t any technical or 
organizatiooal support and experience proposal. '!be bid cx::mtained numerous 
~ and ~ dev'i.ations to RFP requirenents. In the interest of space, these 

tions are not noted in the body of the :report. '!he reader is referred to 
the Catmittee SUrrrre.J:y-Proposal Evaluation Sheet for this fi.l:m (Attachmnt iS). 

~: 

Fairfield Maintenance Carpany sul:mi tted labor and F.quiptent oost Schedules 
for Category C that were incarplete. The Carmi ttee has detel:Tnined that the cost 
proposal S\Jl::mi. tted by this fil:m is adequate and that the bidder's proposal 
should be considered non-responsive. 

In S1J.T':I:"'aa', it is the recamendation of the Conmittee that t.h!! firm of 
Fairfield t-A.aintenance Carpany not be awarded a contract for the categol-y bid. 



Freehold Cart:aoe, Inc. 

Freehold Cartage, Inc. sul:lni tted a proposal to provide service in 
Categories A and B in the north, central and southern regions of the state. 

Technical/C?:ganizational Support & E?q:erience 

The camli.ttee has concluded that Fxeehold Cartage has sul:xnitted a proposal 
that was fully responsive to all technical am organizational support and 
experience requirements of the WP. 

Cost: -
With regard to the price schedules sul::mitted by this filln, the Ccmnittee 

noted that the Purchase Bureau has rejected one line item for an uninitjaled 
price change. This particular itan was the hourly rate - c:parating rate for 
c:b.lble diaphragm air punp - 2 inch. '!be Ccmni ttee has concluded that this 
rejection is a minor itan and should not affect the overall award of contracts. 
The fil:ln of ~ Cartage has qualified their bid for water-borne equi};Jtlent 
by stating that n 1fltx)t to be included for two hem" respa1Se tine. It Because of 
this exception, the Ccmnittee determined that the fil:ln of Freehold Cartage is 
not eli.g'ible for contract award for water borne equjptent. Hc:MeVer, the 
Carmittee feels that since the bidder has met the intent of biddin] a1 evezy 
item, and that all other pricing sheets are carpletely respc:nsive, contracts 
slx:uld be awarded for all other equipn!mt bid. 

In SUI1IIIll:Y, it is the Camd.ttee' s reoamendatia1 that the fitm of Freehold 
Ca.rtage be awarded oart:racts for all categories of aervioe bid in all regions of 
the state with the excaption of water !:orne ~ and double-diaphragm and 
P'ZtP categories under Categories A and s. 

Handex Corporation 

The fil:ln of Handex Corporation has aul:lnitted a pxOfOS&l to provide service 
in Categoty G in the oorth, central and southern regions of the state. 

'l'echnical/Orqanize.tional Suppc?rt & Experience: 

The Ccmn:ittee has reached the conclusion that the fil:ln of Handex 
Corporation has sWmitted a bid proposal that is fully responsive to all 
tecl:mical and orgardzational support and experience requ.i.rsnents of the RFP. 

Cost: -
'!be bidder chose not to provide unit price quotes for certain pieces of 

equipnent. For exartple, under the Category of "Cores" on Schedule B, a footnote 
relating to "purrp test" is provided in lieu of a price. This footnote instructs 
the State to calculate the price fran other oarponents of labor aro equiptent 
previously bid. Since the bidder met the test of intent of the RFP by offerin; 
sane type of pricing, the Catmittee decided that this bidder's approach was only 
a ~ deviation. 

In sunmsry, it is the Carmittee's recx:mnendation that the fitm of Handex 
Coxporatial be awarded contracts for all regions of the state in the G Category. 
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I.P.S.I 

The fil::m of I. P. s. I. sul::rni tted a proposal to provide services in cateqories 
A and B for the central reqic:rl of the state. 

'l'echnical/Orqanizatiooal Support & E?tperience: 

The carmittee has detennined that the proposal of I. P .s. I. was 
non-responsive to certain major RrP ~ts. 'lhese 6ij2 deviations are 
listed as fol.lows: failure to sul:lni t Sections 6 .1.1, • • , 6 .1. 3, 6 .1. 5, 
6.3.2, 6.3.4 and 6.3.5. 

'lbe Camti ttee also nade oote that the proposal of I .P. S. I. contained minor 
deviations as follows: Section 6 .1. 4, Section 6. 3. 3 and Sectia'l 6. 3. 6. -

Cost: -
'lbe cost proposal sutmitted by I .P. s. I. can~ rnmerous uninitial ed 

price c:hanqes which were deelted by the Purchase Bureau to be mmdatoxy rejection 
itans. 

In surmary, it is the recc:uuerdation of the Ccmn:i.ttee that I.P.S.I. not be 
awarded cxntracts in the categories and ::egions bid. 

Marine Systems, Inc. 

Marine Systems, Inc. sul:lnitted a proposal for categories A and B in the 
central xegia'1 of the state. 

'l'echni.cal/Organi.zatial Support & Experienoe: 

The Camti ttee deemed that the bid of Marine Systems Inc. contained 1'l\.1lnl!l:QlS 

~and minor deviations to RrP requi.ralents. The r~or deviations are listed 
asrollows :-s'iction 6 .1.1, section 6 .1. 2, Section 6. • , Section 6 .1. 5, Section 
6.3.2, Section 6.3.4, and Section 6.3.5. 

The minor deviations are as follows: Section 6 .1. 4, Section 6. 3. 3 and 
Section 6 :!:6. 

'lbe cost proposal of Marine Systems Inc. contained nunerous uninit:ialed 
price chan9es· 'nle Purchase Bureau rejected these itEms as required by Bureau 
Regulations. 

In surmary, it is the l:eCXImlendation of the carmi ttee that Marine Systems, 
Inc. not be awarded contracts for the categories and region bid. 

Mid-Atlantic Refinery Service 

Mid-Atlantic Refinery Service sul::lni tter a proposal to provide services in 
categories A and H in the southem region of the state. 
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Technical/Organizational Support & Eixperienoe: 

'nle CCmnittee deemed that the proposal of Mid-Atlantic Refinery Service is 
fully responsive to all RrP requirements for technical and organizational 
support and experience proposals. 

~: 

Mid-Atlantic's cost proposals for category A and B wre fully respcnsive to 
RFP requireDants. 

In surrmary, it is the ~tia'l of the camtittee that Mid-Atlantic 
Refinery Service be awarded a contract for categories A and B in. the southern 
:z:egial. 

New England Pollution Caltrol CarpanY 
(NEPC05) 

NEPCX:X:) sul:mitt:eel a proposal for categories A, B, D and G in north, central 
and southern zones of the state. 

Technica.l/O!'qanizatialal Sua;x?rt & EiK;'?erienoe: 

1'he Catmittee detel::mined that NE:PCXX> has taken a ~ exception to the 2 
hoJr response time required by categories A, B and"J5:- NEPCCD also took 
exoeptial to the twelve (12) hew: response time required in cat.ego%y G for 
equiptent. 'l'heae excaptians have been deatBd by the Q:mnittee to constitute 
major deviations and are reua1 for this prqasal to be considered 
npn-respausive. '1'he applicable RFP ..cti.al, u previa18ly diiiCUSaed, i& 6.1.1. 
It wu also ~ that the 6.1. 2 wu a major deviatial for categories A, B 
and D. 

A minor deviatial was noted in Section 6 .1. 4. All other technical and 
organizatiOnal support and experience suklaissions by NEPO:D were deelted to be 
responsive. 

Cost: -
NEPCXX> has taken oe.rtain exceptions to various RFP requ:i.ra:rents. They have 

taken exoeptial oo the cost sheets to the twO hew: response time for certain 
major pieoes of equipnent. For exanple, NEPCCO has stated that dunp trucks will 
be available within 12 hours. In addition, water-borne equipnent will be 
available in 24 hours and other heavy equiprent will be available in 12 hours. 
'1bese notes a1 the pricinq sheets are clearly major e:xceptions to the two hour 
time requirement. 

NE:PCXX> has taken exception to the RFP p%0Vision dealing with major 
materials consumed in the abate.nent of an ercergency. RE'P Section 1. 6 deals with 
payment for :materials and reads as follc:Ms: "1'he State will pay for major 
materials consumed in the abatement of each errergency based on the vendor's cost 
as S\lbstantiated by invoices. The State will allCM as a muk-up a rate schedule 
not to exceed the foJ.J.c:Ming percentages" (see Addendum t2, Attac:hrrent #2) under 
references and questions t 1. 6 for new :mark-up perc:entaqes allowed) • NEPCXX> 
has taken specific exception to this criti~ RFP provisial by stating that 
''NEPCCO. is an autl'aized distributor for a %'Dll'l'lber of items of equipnent and 
materials required for this contract. Enclosed are suggested list prices for 
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these items which we will utilize in billings under this contract." 1his 
exception is clearly a ma~or deviatioo fran RFP requirt!lrents and is cause for 
this proposal to be consi red non-responsive for categories A, B, D and G. 

Addendum f2 (Attachment 2) has a Question and Answer that deals 
specifically with the questioo of decontamination of equiptent: 

"()lesti.al: Does deoontaminatia'l of equiptent and persa:mel oo the job 
site have to be figured into our reqular hourly rate? Answer: Yes. 11 

NE:PCaJ takes specific exoepticm to this RFP requiremant by stating: 
"deoontaminaticm of eguiptant is not incl\ded in our prices. 11 'lhl.s is clearly a 
~ deviatioo and excepticm to a critical m raquirarent and is cause for 
~bidder's proposal to be deemed non-responsive for categories A, B, D and G. 

NEPCCO takes except.ia'l to various RFP requ.irerents ooncerning suboontractor 
pricing. It is the intent of the RFP that the prim! contractor guarantee that 
rates cha.r9ed by aey subcontractors etployed will be incxn:porated into the prime 
contractor's bid prices. 1be bid prq;:osal states that "We cannot predict what 
addi tiooal sub-contractors will be used, nor can we insure that their rates will 
be carpatible with those listed in the cost proposal Sect:.ial 6.2. 11 .The 
Ccmni.ttee has deemad this exception to be a major deviatia'l for all categories 
bid. 

NEPCXX> failed to bid certain pieces of equipnent required 'U1'1&!:r category G, 
e. q. cal i per, 'N caner-a, packer testing, etc. In addition, NEPCXX> states for 
category G equiptent that "all equipnent listed above will be available for 12 
hour respcmse tine \~ben practical/possible. • ~ ue major de\riatia1s. 

In suzmary, the camli ttee rea:JltLetds that this fil::m not be awarded 
cootracts in aey categories bid. 

0. H. Materials Cclrpany 

O.H. Materials su!:snitted a proposal for categories A, :B, D, E and G in the 
north, central and southem reqions of the state. 

Technical/Organizat.ialal Support & Experience: 

The Ccmnittee deteJ:mined that O.H. Materials sul:lnitted a proposal that is 
fully respcnsive to all the RFP requi..rarents for technical and organizational 
support and experience for categories D, E and G. For categOries A and B the 
Carrnittee deteJ::mined that O.H. Materials' proposal is responsive to all RFP 
requirements for technical and organizational. support and experience with the 
exception of the 2 hour response time. The Ccmni.ttee has found that this 
deviaticm constitutes a major deviation under categories A and B, and is grounds 
for their proposal to be considered non-responsive. 'lhl.s deviaticm is discussed 
in detail in the secticm bela4. 

Cost: 

o.H. Materials generally sut:rnitted a cost proposal that was respcnsive. 
However, in reference to the equi~t rate schedules bid for categories A and 
B, O.H • .t-Saterials takes m.merous exceptiCilS to the 2 holr response tine. O.H. 
Materials qualified various i terns of equiptent by placing the follc:Minq 
statement in t.'!oteir cost proposal, "~ :.:'"U..s equi~!'t ~~:1:1 y cannot be an scene 
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within 2 hoors of notification. It has been our ~ience that nuch of this 
equi:tJtent is not needed during the initial response efforts. In addition, the 
NJI:X:Yr' s regulatia'lS proh.ibi t the transportation of overlleight, ooerwidth, or 
oveiWeight during periods of darkness or on weekends wi thOlt special pm:mits. 
Special clearances, during emergency actions, are noxmally arranged on a 
case-by-case basis." The Camlittee has deared that this e:xoeptioo is clearly a 
rna 'or deviation fran a critical RFP requi.relent. It is the Ccmnittee's 
de~tion that O.H • .Materials is creating an operi-ended qualification for 
their response time. 'lberefore, it is the rec:x:mrendatian of the cc:mni ttee that 
O.H. Materials not be awarded contracts for categories A and B in the north, 
central and southel:n zones of the state. 

The cost proposal of O.H. MateriAls for categories D and E was detel:mined 
by the Ccmnittee to be fully respcnsive to RFP requirelrents. 

The Camd.ttee has also concluded that the cost proposal of O.H. Materials 
for category G is responsive. O.H. Materials took a footnote exception to 
certain items of equipnent. ~, the Catmittee has detemined that these 
exceptions relate cnly to I'lll!terials and not to equipnent. 'lherefore, this 
e.xception is within the confines of the RFP. In addition, category G (well 
drillinq) has a correlated response time of 12 hours. This extended response 
time will allow DEP program personnel to procure needed mterials through 
alternate sources. This is additional justificatial for e:xc::epting the footnote 
taken by O.H. with re;ard to certain special order items of mterial. 

In SUDnry, it is the :reoamendation of the Camtittae that O.H. Materials 
be awarded oont:rac*S for categOries D, E ard G in the north, central and 
sout.henl reqio.n.s of the State. Also, it is the zecxmlet.&datial of the Camtittee 
that O.H. Materials not be awa%ded contracts under categories A and B in the 
nxth, oernt:ral and acut.hem zones. 

Renc:mce Technology Services, Inc. 

Resouroes TechnolOgy Se%vices, Inc. sul:lnitted a bid proposal for Category H 
in the north, central and scuthel:n regions of the state~ This fim also 
sul::mitted a bid for Cate90ry E, in the soothel:n .reqial of the state. For 
Cateqoxy E regia'l the camnittee has dete%:mined that ~SO.lrces Technology, Inc. 
sul:::rnitt:ed a prcposal that con~r!f'jor deviations to certain RFP requil:emmts. 
'lbese secticns that are cons· Ua deviaticms are Sect.ials 6 .l.l and 
6 .1. 2. The Camd:ttee has noted minor tions for Sections 6. 3. 3 and 6. 3. 6. 
The balance of the bid sul:rnissicii'Ot ReiDJrCe 'l'ec:hnology, Inc. for Category E 
was deemed to be responsive. 

For Category H the Carmittee has deemed that this fil:m sul:mitted a bid that 
is responsive to all I'lll!jor RFP requ..i:relrants. 'I'wo minor deviations were noted in 
SectiOn 6.3.3 and 6.3.6. 

Resources 'Iechnology, Inc. sul:Jni tted a cost proposal fully respa15i ve to 
all RFP requirements for both Categories E and H. 

In sunnary, it is the Ccrrmittee' s recc::rmendatian that this fi.J::m be awarded 
a contract for Category H in the north, central an:l soothenl zones of the State. 
This Catmittee recx:tiltends that this fim not be awarded a contract for Category 
E in the sc::utharn reqia'l of the State. 
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Rollins Environrtental Services 

Rollins Environmental Services sul::lnitted a bid for Category H in the north, 
central and southern reqions of the State. 

Technical/Organizational Support & E?Cperience: 

~ Ccmnittee deemed that the proposal of Rollins Environmental is fully 
respcmsive to all RFP requirements for technical organizational support and 
experience. 

Cost: 

Rollins Environmental sul:rnitted a cost proposal that is qualified by the 
add.i tion of a charge for derrurrage. Webster's Dictionary defines demlrrage as 
follows: "1. the detentioo of a vessel, as in loading or unloading beyoix9. the 
ti.ne agreed upon. 2. '!he similar detentioo of a railroad car, truck, etc. 3. 
A charge for such detention. " No provisioo for dem..lrrage was mde by the RFP, 
this except.ion clearly places the fil:m oo an un-equal footing fran that of the 
other fi.l:ms that have been :reccrrmer¥ied for c::xxttract award in Category H. 'lbe 
Ccmnittee cax:luded that this is an unacceptable deviatioo am shol.ld not be 
al.lc:J,.oed. 

It is the recamendation of the Camlittee that Rollins Ehviromental 
Services be awarded a contract for category H in all three reqiOO!I with the 
carxtit.ial that derrun:'age be disaJlcwed. In the event that Rollins Environmental 
ch::x;)ses not to accept this CCildi tional award by the State I it is reccmnended 
that no oontract be awarded to this film. 

In suamary, it is the Ccmnittee' s recumendatioo that lt>llins be awarded a 
c::xxttract for Category H with the coOO.itions stipulated above. 

SCA Chemical Services 

SCA 01emical Services sul:rni tted a bid for Category H in the north, central 
and southern reqions of the State. 

Technical/Organizational Support & Experience: 

'!be Camlittee detel:mined that SCA Chemical Services sul:rnitted a proposal 
that is fully responsive to all technical organizational support and experience 
requirarents of the RFP. 

Cost: -
'l'bi.s fil:m has sul:lnitted a cost proposal that is fully responsive to all RFP 

reg:uirenents. 

In surmary, it is the recc:mnendation of the CCitrnittee that SCA Chemical 
Services be awarded contracts for t.~ Category H, in the north, central and 
sout:henl reqions of the State. 
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s and w Waste, Inc. 

s and W Waste, Inc. sul::rni tted a bid for Categories B and H in the north, 
central and southel:n regions of the State. The Camd. ttee felt that it was the 
intent of this fii:m to bid only Category H. 

It was unclear to the catmi ttee whether a final detennination could be made 
that this bidder did in fact intend to bid on Category B. If this bidder did 
intend to bid Category B, his bid was totally rxm-respcrlSive to major RFP 
requireltents. 'nlerefore, this Category was not further evaluated by the 
Camtittee and was deate:i to be non-responsive. 

'n1e Camti.ttee detennined that the proposal of S and w Waste, Inc. for 
Category H is non-responsive to certain major RP'P requirements incluiing failure 
to respond to the follc:Ming Sections: 6 .1. 3, 6 .1. 5, 6. 3. 2, 6. 3. 7 subsections a, 
b, e and g. '!he followi.ng minor devia.tials were also noted 6 .1.1 , 6 .1. 2, 6 .1. 4 , 
6.1.6, 6.3.3, 6.3.4, 6.3.5, 6.3.6, and 6.3.7 subsections c, d and f. 

Cost: -
This fi.l:rn sul:lnitted e cost proposal for Categol:y B that was respausive to 

RrP requirements. 

In SU1ttDl!lry, it is the reccmnendation of the CC1'IIni. ttee thet no contracts be 
awarded to this fil:m for all categories bid. 

Stablex-:Reutter Ine. 

Stablex-Reutter Inc. sul:xnitted a bid for Category D, in the aouthem region 
ally. 

Technical/Organizational fuPPort & Experi!!loe: 

The Ccmnittee detel:mined that the prq;x:>8&l of Stablex-lettter Inc. is fully 
responsive to all RFP requirements_ for technical and organ.izatialal S\lRX)rt and 
experience. 

Cost: -
The cost proposal sul:lnitted by Stablex-Reutter Inc. was respc:rtSive to all 

RFP requirements. 

In sumnary, it is the recam:endation of the CO'rmittee that Stablex-:Reutter 
Inc. be awarded a contract for Cat:egory D in the sc:uthexn zone • 

. Trianqle ReiO.lrCe lndust;;y 

Trimlqle Resource Industries sul:nitted a proposal for Category B in the 
north, central and southen'l regions of the state. 

Technical/Organizetional Support & E?Cperience: 

'l'he Camti.ttee deelred that Triangle Resources is fully respcmsive to all RFP 
requirenents for technical and organizational support and experience. 
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Cost: -
Triangle Resoorce Industries sutmitted a oost proposal that is responsive 

to all RFP requirerents. 

In surmary, it is the xecx:mtenclation of the O::llmittee that 'l'ri.angle 
Resource Industries be awarded a contract for Category H in the north, central 
and southem reqions of the State. 

Onder.eter 'l'echni.gues, Inc. 

Underwater Techniques, Inc. sul::mitted a proposal for Categories A and B in 
both the oentral and southem regions of the State. 

'l'echnical./Orqanizational Sua;?ort & Experience: 

'llle Ccmnittee detennined that this finn sul:mitted a prop:>Sal that was fully 
responsive to all RFP requizements for technical and orqanizatialal support and 
experience. 

Cost: -
'!be cost proposal sul:rnitted by Onderwater Techniques Inc. was deEm!ld by the 

Catmittee to be fully responsive to all R!'P requiremmts. '!he carmitt.ee noted 
that the Purchase BU%8i!lU has :rejected cme (1) sinqle line itan hourly rate bid 
by this fil:m for an uninitialed prioe chan;e. 1m fact that this fi.Dn will not 
be awa%ded a contract for this one line item is nat significant and will nat 
alter the Ccmnittee's mccmnendation to awaxd cxntracts for service. 

In S\.ZJ.'l'lll!lr, the Q:mni ttee UKXilll&lds that Onde:water 'l'eehniques Inc. be 
awarded oc:ntracts for CategOries A and B in the oantral and aouthein regions of 
the State. 

waste Cor1Yersial, Inc. 

\rlaste Conversion, Inc. sul::rnitted a proposal for Category H in the north, 
central and southem regions of the State. 

'l'echnica.l/Orqanizational $Upport & 2xperi!!noe 

'!be Camlittee detennined that the bid sul::lni.tted by waste Ct:mersian Inc. is 
fully :responsive to all RFP requ:izlm!nts. 

Cost: -
'lbe oost proposal sul:rni tted by this fil:m was deeted by the Ccmnittee to be 

responsible to RFP requirements. 

In S\lltltary, it is the recatmel'¥2tion of the Catrnittee that Waste Calversion 
Inc. be awarded a contract for Categol1' H, in the north, central and soo:thern 
regions of the State. 
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V. Ranking of Recxxmended Contractors 

Section 3. 30 of the RFP entitled Sel.ect.i.oo procedures concerns the 
establishrtent of three (3) enerqency regions. The 00\mties contained in the 
regions are detailed in this section. 

Attactment t8 contains a cost ranking by regicm and category of the 
:recamended vendors. Attachment tB contains for each reqioo and each category a 
listing of recamended contractor vendors and the initial rotation list to be 
used by DEl' ~ services under this contract are requixed. Attachment tS 
contains a sumnary of the o:xtbined costs analysis for each recamended vendor. 
'!his analysis also contains both the average hourly rate for labor and the 
average hourly rate for key equipnent itll'liS. 

Cost was the only factor considered in establi.shing the initial ranking of 
contract ven&lrs. The RFP contained certain references under Section 7. 0, 
proposal evaluation, to w.riOilS criteria that liiOUld be used in selecti.ng 
contract vendors. ~ sectic::xns read as follows: 

Section 7 .1.1, "'n1e total :rescuroes available to the bidding organization, 
consi.sti.nq of but not limited to, adequate ~ and equiprent and vendor or 
liability prior CCI'ltract perfox:manoe. • 

Secticn 7 .1. 4, "'!be mst advantageous rates for equiprent considering 
capacity and, availability. • 

Sectic::a 7 .1. S, •'lbe llD8t favorable labor rates incllXiing balle rates for 
varicus skill l8vels •• 

It should be noted that with respect to the above criteria, the Ccmnittee 
detexmined that it was difficult, if not ilrpossible, to fairly evaluate a fil:m's 
capability to adequately respc::ad to an ertJI!r98nCY based on the infoxmaticm 
required to be su!:lnitted in the bidders ~ regarding m.mber (s) of 
manpower (labor) and equ:iprent avu.ilable. The e.bcwe factors were not considered 
criteria for contract awards, or in the ranking of L«Uttti!Dled CCI'ltractors. 

VI. EvalUation Camli ttee Reca:mendatioo to 1!ward Can:tracts 
lbtwi thStandiriCi Ajiiii?!&l 

Purc:hase Bureau re;ulatians Secti.cn 17:12-3.5 (b) stip.llates that "the 
Director, PivisiCI'l of Purchase and Property may, in those instances where 
failure to awzu=d contract will result :in substantial costs to the State of New 
Jersey, or in tholle instances where the plblic exigency so requires, award 
contract notwi thatanding the above pro\Tisions. The Director shall doc\:ltent all 
cases where such actioo is required and shall notify all interested parties". 

The "Standinq Evaluation Ccmnittee" st.ralqly :recamends that the Director, 
Division of Purchase and Property exercise the above option and award the 
contracts plrsuant to RFP X-213 notwithstanding appeal. Services related to 
errergency cleanup and removal of hazardous substances for the State of New 
Jersey DEP are presently being perfOJ:m!ld under a waiver of advertising. The 
authority for these services to be perfcmred under the existing waiver expires 
on Februal:y 28, 1983. The PEP, Bureau of Managanent Services, encountel:ed 
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significant difficulty in OOtaining concurrenoe of vendors to perfonn these 
services under a waiver basis even for the tilree ncnth period in effect. It is 
doubtful that the DEP, Bureau of Managemant Services, will be able to obtain the 
concurrence of the vendors in order to continue providing services cr.. a waiver 
basis beyond February 28, 1983. 'nle Evaluation c.atmittee is oonvll'lced that it 
will be in the State's best interests to have contracts pursuant to RFP x-213 
awarded, in place, and in effect on May l, 1983. in order to provide this 
critical service. · 

Your expedi tioos review and approval of the Camlittee' s award 
recamendations is respectfully requested. 
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STANDING EVALUATION COMMITTEE SIGNATURE SHEET 

David F. Kinney 

Howard Reading 

Dr. Dhun Patel 

Charles A. Strano 

Thomas Allen 

DEPARTMENT 

Treasury - Purchase 
Bureau 

SIGNATURE 

\)4F~ 
Office of the Spill ~~:?P~• 
Fund Adm~n~strator ~~~~ 

Department of Health c:::::===:-,' e _,.,,. /?-R-() 
Disinterested 3rd Party ;s,~A~ 

DEP - Bureau of Field 
Operations 
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PURCHASE BUREAU 
.~DVERTISED BID PROPOSAL 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
Department Of the Tre&SII'Y 

Divisia'l ot 
PIJ'CIIase and Property 

For Purchase Bureau Use Only 

0 Insurance Certificate ·Not Required 

0 Insurance Certificate Requored & Receoved 

0 Yes 0 No Stockholders Disclosure 

0 Yes 0 No No AHirmauve Action Compliance 

ACCOUNT NUMBER 
Buyer's Signature Date 

PIIGANI ZATION ~UNO 1'11081UM OSJICT COST I'IIOJICT EXTENDED NUMBER CENTIII ACTIVITY 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
VENDOR NAME AND ADDRESS THIS BID PltOPOSAL. WIL.L. BE PUBL.ICL.Y tlDATE OF BID OPENING 

OPENED AND READ AT 2:00 P.M. ON A_Eril 22, 1983 
Tl4l8 PAOI'08AI. SHOUt.O BE AETUIMD IN THE SEl.f ADOMSBEO ENCLOSED ErMLOPE AT Oil lEPORE 2:00 Pill ON 
A110V1! DAT! TD NJ STATE PURCit~, 3110 1'1.0011, 136 WEST HANOVER STIIE£1'. TAEIITOII. N.J. OI82S 
PIIOPOiW.S WILL NOT 8E ACCEPTED EA AIOVE TIME AND OA TE. 
ADDRESS Al.l. INQUIRIES AND CORRt:lii"ONDENCE TO DATE 01' TTI"ING 

Mr. BoJr.arsk;. ~09)292-2190 BUYER 3/22/83 
I'UIIOIASE BUll U. CN 13 Till ON. N.J. 08121 

BILL. TO: ENTER COMI"I.ETt: NAME AND ADDRESS SHIP TO• 

Department of Environmental Protection 
rOLO Division of Waste Management Same as Bill to: 
mn 

CN 402 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

COMMODITY ~~~: ~~y:: =~ C<IDE c~:.,':" I~~:~ IIIOUISITION NUMSIR. A<INO N<l 

79419 -- 33 -- -- -- Rl X-395 1-----
NOTE: TELEPHONE AND /OR TELEGRAPH BIDS ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE 

INSTRUCTIONS TO AND INf'ORMATION TO IE COMPL.I!T!D BY VINDORo Thia ia en AOVERTISI!D BID. Nate cletailo and conditoono cancernino Annual Bid 
Bond, or Certified Chock clncrlbod bel-. Read all lr,.tructioftl, torma and cen .. ltlono on front onol back of propooal and fill ;., completely. Any price ohoet at• 
tachod should be completely filled in ond returned with propoaal. Bl .. der muat algn propooal in Ink. Poilu•• to return all p•ta of thlo propooal may reault in rojec• 
tion of thta bid. Any price correction made by eratvre, correcting fl.,.id or croti•O\It mutt be inttioled. 

ITEM QUANTITY UNIT O£L.IVER THE I'OI.I.OWI .. G ITEMS 1'.0.8. OESTINATION-DIESC"IPT'ION UNIT AMOUNT 
NO. P"ICIE 

The purpose of this Request-~~uposaTs ~KT s 
to engage a contractor to c n t_a Feasibility 
Study to investigate the pre of-h~~~. sub-
stances and develop and evaluate remedial alterna• 
tives to determine the most cost-effective and 
environmentally sound remedial action to be under-
taken at the Friedman Property site. 

All services shall be performed in accordance with 
the attached specifications. 

Notice - Bid deposit is not required for this 
proposal. Failure to hold price. (s) for 
the period indicated on your bid, may resullt 
in debarment or suspension. 

I!!!eortant Note: Mandato:st: Site !ns:2ection 3/30 or 13/31/83 
Time and place specified in Section 4. 13 of this 
R.F.P. Mandato~ Bidder's Conference 4/5/83 at 
time and place specified in Section 4. 14 of this 
R.F.P. 

CHECK OfiiiE BLOCK This IS an Ad¥ertl!lld Bid. !lid 1111111 tie ICCOIII!IIIlitd ~~ cer11fted cntck drawn ID till Cl'dlr of lilt This Annual Blanket Bid Bond it 10 CO¥tr the periOd endi~ne 30in next. and must t1e on ftlt on « 
0 ;~:~"5h~~~LE Treasurer o1 the State ol New Jersey for 1101 less 1t1an 1 ol lilt _, ot lilt bid, untess IIIIIIIWIIt tletore the datlllldlome ol bid ooenon;. Annual Blanket Bod must tie on a sufficient amount 10 cow 
0 ·'-OtVIOtJAL !10 

Sl)etifled in Addillanal Terms ana Condrtin. An Individual Bid Bondar Annual Bllnlcet llld Bond IIIUid the required d= ol all bidS undtr COMid•allon. The ~tslful bldder(s) "ill tie required 10 1111lmrt 
SONO ATT4C"ED by an insurance « surety company autilorilld 10 do IIUSiness in the State of Ntw Jersey. and ICCIIlllillt a Per1ormanct for 10'1t of tile amaum ol ~ order(sl and/or comracl{s) ptactd as a r11111R at tllb 

0 CEATiftEO Cro~ECIC to 1111 mrector. DiVISion o1 Purcftasl and Property woll t1e acctPied as lllftloNJ thos requorlmtlll. ~.unless otherwise specifted in Addition Terms and Conditions. 
A.TUCMIEO 

1. CASK otscomrr TOMS 3. PRICES OUOTEO flAM TO ISSUE 4. TE~EPHONE NUMBER 
PURCHASE OROER UNTIL FOLLOWING 

CASK DISCOUNT T~~ OF LESS THAN ·twenty, DAYS ~LL ~OT BE CCNSID!a£0 DATE 
AS FACT01tS !"!< AWARD OF CONTRACT. 

5. OELIVE!'IY. UNLESS OTHERWISE SPEC!· I T 2. BIOOER S FEDERAL EMPLOYER'S IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 
T ·t·c: FtEO IN HE PROPOSAL. CAN BE MADE 

~as AR4S·<A <9 an 



STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
. DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY · 

All Atllrmative Action inquiries should be directed to: At!irmative Action Office 
Department of the Trea5U!'Y 
State House · CN 211 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 
Telephone No. (609) 292·5475 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
SUPPLEMENT TO BID SPECIFICATIONS 

Duri111 the performance of this contract the contractor aarees as follows: 
1. The contractor or subcontractor will not discriminate aga&nst any employee 

or applicant for employment because of race. religion, color, sex or national 
origin. The contractor, however, will take llftrmative action to inslll'O that 
millority group members are employed- and are not discriminated apiaat 
during employment. Such actiona · shalllnclllde, but not be limited to the 
following: employment, upgrlldina. demotion or transfer; ~ruitment or 
recruitment advertising; layoff or termiftatlon: rates of pay or other forma of 
compenaation; and selection for tralnillc, iacludin1 apprenticeship. The 
c:ontractor agrees to post in conapicUOUI places, available to employees and 
applicailts for employment, !loticea to be prorided by the State Treuurer or 
any political subdivision or qeacy delOpted .Aiaponabllltiea by him pursuant 
to P.L. 1975, c.127. 

2. The contractor or subcontractor will, In alliOiicitationa or advertisements for 
employeea placed by or on behalf of the coatractor, state that all qualiflec1 
applicants will receive consideration for employment without reprd to race, 
reliiiOn, color, sex or national origin. 

3. The conUactOJ; ortubcontractorwill send to each labor union or repreaentative 
· of workers with which he hu a collective bariainins qreement or «her 
contract or understandins a notice adviaiq tho labor union or workers' 
repreaentative of the contactors' commitmlllts under this specifiCation and 
llllder rules, regulations ancl on:lers promulpted by the State Treaaurer 
purauant to his authority under P.L. 197$, c. 127. The contractor shall post 
copies of this notice in COIIIpiouous placeS available to all e~DtHoYeea and 
applicants for employment. 

4. The contractor or subcontractor will oomply with all rules and repdationa and 
orders promulgated by the State Treasurer pursuant to P .L. 197 S, c. 127 and 
with all provisiona of N.J.S.A 10:2-1 t.broup 10:~4, as ~and 
supplemented from time to time. 

S. The contractor or subcontractor will furnish all information and reports 
required by rules, regulationa and on:lers promuJsated by the State Treasurer 
pursuanttoP.L.l97$,C.127 and/orpursuanttoanyauthoritydelegatedthis 
political subdivision or agency by the State Treasurer. The contractor will . 
permit access to his booka, records, and accounts by a C:uJy appointed 
repreaentative of the State Treasurer t'or purposes ofinveati1ation to ascertain 
compliance with rules, regulations and orders adopted pursuant toP .L. 1975, 

· c.l27andpursua&tttotheprovisiOnofN.J.s.A.l0:2-l thtouah 10:2 4andall 
rules and repilations promulgated thereunder. 

6. In the event of the contractor noncompliance with this spedtication orOcany . 
rules, rqulations, or orders promulpted by the State Treuurer pursuant to 
P.L. 1975, c. 127 or with theproviaionofNJ.S.A. 10:2-1 throuah 10:~ 4or 
rule• or regulations promulpted thereWider, this contract may be ca&toelled, 
terminated, or suspended In whole or in part, and the contractor r:tay be 
declared ineligible by the State Treasurer for further public works contrac.-. 
Such other sa&tc:tions as may be adopted by the State Treasurer pursuant to 
P.L. 1975, c. 127, may be impoaed for the aforementioned violationa. 

7. The Contractor or subcontractor will include all of clauslf 1 thoruJh 6 above 
ia every subcontract or purchase .lrder unltse exempted by P.L. 1975, .:. 127 
or rules, repilations or orders promulpted thereunder by the State Treasurer, 
so that all of the aformentioned clauaea will be bindln1 upon each subaontractor 
or vendor. The contractor will !Ike such actioD with respect to any subqontract 
or purchase order u the State Treasurer may direct aa a means o( ~orcinl 
such provisions, includln1 sanctions for ~pllance. 

8. For the purpose of this speciticatiotl. the followins terms shall have the 
foUowlns meaninp: 
a. "Affirmative Action" meana procedures which establish hirinl and 
employment 1oals, timetables, IUid practices to be implemented with good 
faith efforts, for minority lfOUP members. 
b. "Minority group members" meana persons who are Black, Spanish 
American, Asian, or American Indian.· 

ADDENDUM 
The following provisiona shall supplement and be part of aU refel'IIICO to 

discrimination in employment contained herein u stated in P.L. 1975, 
Chapter 127: 

"Durins the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees as follows: 
a. The contractor or subcontractor, where applicable, will not discriminllle 

apinat any employee or applicant. for employment because of 1111, race, 
creed, color, national oriain, ancestry. maritala'-tus or aex. The contractor 

will take affirmative action to ensure that such applicants are recruited and 
employed, and that employeea are treated during employment, without regard 
to their ap, race, creed, color, national orilin, ancestry, marital status or sex. 
Such action shall include, but not be limited to the following employment, 
upgndina, demotion, or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; 
layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; IUid 
aelection for training, includinc apprenticeship. The contractor agrees to post 
in conapic:uous places, available co employee~ and applicants tor employment,· 
notices to be provided by the contractina oftlcer settil!l forth the provisiofll! of 
thit nondiscrimiilatio clause; 

b. nie contractor or subcontractor, wbere applicable will, in all solicitations 
or advertiaements for employees placed by or on behalf of the contractor, state 

. thll all qualified ipplicants will receive conaideration for employment without 
reprd to age, race, creed, color, national origin ancestry, marital status or sex; 

. ~. The contractor or subcontractor where applicable, will send to each 
labor Wlion or representative of workers with which he has a collective 
barpiJlins qreement or other contract or understanding, a notice, to be· 
provided by the apncy contractin1 officer, advising the labor union or 
workers' representative of the contractor's commiunents under this act and 
shall post copies of the notice in conapicous places available to employees and 
applicants for employment. ·• 
In addition, a$ stated in N.J.S.A. IO:S-4.1, any unlawful discrimination 
apinst any person because of the physical handicap of such person. shall be 
prohibited unless the nature and extent of the handicap reasonably prec.ludes 
the performance of the particular employment. "· 

No firm may be issued a purchase order or contract with the 
State unleaa they comply with the Aff'umative Action regulations. 

For firms of SO or more employee~: A vendOr information report must be 
completed and returned to the Bureau of Purchase prior to or at the time of au 
award. An Affirmative action plan approved by the Federal Government or 
the NJ. Affirmative Action Office is an acceptable alternate. 

In the space provided indicate whether your firm has met any of the 
requiremants listed above. Indicate the number of theN J. Affirmative Action 
Certificate ofApproval in the space provided. 
For iln111 of I'" than .50 employee~: Vendors of less than SO employeea 
are required to complete an alf'Jdavit of AfTU'II'lative Action. 

INDICATIIN THE APPLICABt.E BOXES BELOW WHETHER YOU HAVE MET ANY 
ClUTIIIUA FOR COMPUANCE WlTH THE NEW JERSEY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
IU!OtiLA'nONS. YOUR 81D WILL BE ACCEPTED EVEN IP YOU AJUi NOT IN 
COMPLIANCE AT THIS TIME. IF, HOWEVER, YOU ARE THE LOWEST RESPONSIVE 
BIDDER AND HAVE NOT YET COMPUEO WITH THE AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
IU!GULATIONS. WE WILL SEND YOUTHS AF'l'IRMATIVE ACTION ooctiMENTS 
POR COMPLmON PRIOR TO AWARD. YOU MUST RE1'1.1RN THE COMPLETED 
DOCUMENT TO tiS WITHIN SEVEN DAYS APTER YOU RECEIVED A NOTICE OF 
INTlNT TO AWARD. 

FIRMS OF 50 OR MORE EMPLOYEES 
0 A VENDOR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYEE INFORMATION RE

PORT WAS SUBMITTED TO PURCHASE BUREAU. 
Cl A FBDEML CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL HAS BEEN RECEIVED 

(PROOF OF THIS WILL BE REQUIRED AT TIME OF AWARD). 

FIRMS OF LESS THAN 50 EMPLOYEES 
Cl AN AI FIRMA TIV1!: ACTION APFIDA V1T HAS BEEN SUBMI'ITEO TO 

THE PURCHASE BUREAU. 
Cl NONl OF THE ABOVE. 

Cl A N.J. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION CER11FJCATE OF APPROVAL HAS 
- BEEN RECEIVED. THE NUMBER 1!11 ____ ----

THE EXPIRATION DATE IS _________ _ 

I CERTIF'Y THAT .THE ABOVE INFORMATION IS CORRECT TO THE BES'r 
OF MY KNOWLEOOE. . 
FmmNuu ________________________________________ _ 

~~Nr~~---------------------------------------
T~e~------~---------------------------------.. 
0•~------------------------------------------
Bid Identification No. 

VENDOR: PLEASE COMPLETE AND SIGN THIS lETUaN IT TO THE PURCHASE BUREAU WITH YOUR BID PROPOSAL. 
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DIVISION OF PURCHASE ANO PROPERTY PURCHASE BUREAU 

STOCKHOLDER t)ISCL..OSURE FORM 

Nam•-------------------------------------Address ________________________________ ___ 

City & State----------------

Li" the names and addresses of all iaciiYid~~als, parmersbips, corponaclons or any ocher owner havina 10" or ifeacer in· 
ceresc in the cocporatioa or partnership named in Item 1. II a listed owner is a corporacion or pattnttrship, then lise the 
names and addresses of holders of 1~ or more interest io chac corporation or pattntn'ship. II add.idoaal space is aeces• 
sary, list on an attached. sheet • .If there ate no owners wich 1~ or more incerest in your company, encer "None" below. 

Complete affidavit. at bottom o1 form. If this has already been submitted to the Purchase Bureau, use the form lor any changes 
and complete the affidavit. 

NAJotE ADORES'S S1r .. t Clty/Twp. County State· Zip 

President of the firm {Type or print name) Phone 

I certify that: 

' 

0 List of stockholders names and addresses has been submitted to the Purchase Bureau 
and it is current and correct to the best of my knowledge, with the exceptions as list· 
ed above. 

0 The list of stockholders above is current and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

0 

0 

There are no stockholders holding 10% or more interest in this corporation or firm to 
the best ot my knowledge. 

Flrm is a ~le own«ship and not subject to corporation or partnership disclosure r&
quirement. 

Type or Print Name ----------------------Title -----------------

Witnessed by------------------------Date----------------
VENDOR: PLEASE COMPLETE ANO SIGN THlS (-~1:17v: .~NO AE'~uRN iT TO THE PURCHASE· BUREAU WITH YOUR 810 
PROPOSAL OR, TO PREflLE, RETURN TO THE FOL ~ 'J',"'"lG A.J;:-,;:;esc-.: PlJrchase Buteau 

'-; ''· '"~· .-w 1W St. 
/: _;~,s:~s 
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RSJJEST FOR PRCPCSAL 
!'OR 

Feasibility Study 
Friedman Property 

Opper Freehold Township M:lmcuth County 

S'l'A'l'E OF NEW JERSEY 

J:)!!l)A:RrM!!NI' CF THE ~ 
OIVISICN OF P'JiCEP.sE AND Pla'~ 

POlaQSE :etlR&1W - 4'm FU:al 
135 WES'l' ~ &li<EEtr 
~, NDi J:ucstf 08625 

March 22, 1983 
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7. 8 '!'ask 7 - Coordination and Ccmramity RelatiCilB 

8. 0 Proposa J Pl:eparation and SUl::mission 

Price Sc:hadule A 
Price Schedule B 
Prioe SChedule C 
Price Schedule D 

Attac:bDant I - SUI:Plemental Infozmilt.icn 
Attac:l'lnent II - Confidentiality Agzeaneut 
Attacbnent III - Distribution of Delivereblea 
Attac:lmmt IV- Fo::mat for Machine Readable Data 
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FRIEDMA~ PROPERTY 

Upper Freehold Township, Monmouth County 

1.0 Purpose and Intent 

The purpose of this Request-for-Proposal (RFP) is to engage a contractor 
to conduct a Feasibility Study to investigate the presence of hazardous 
substances and develop and evaluate remedial alternatives to determine 
the most cost-effective and environmentally sound remedial action to be 
undertaken at the Friedman Property site. 

It is the State•s intent to award a fixed price contract with an 
additional work clause to accomplish this Feasibility Study. This will 
be satisfied by performing the seven (7) tasks specified in Section 7.0, 
the Scope of Work {SOW) and by performing any additional items involving 
expansion of tasks necessary to complete the study. The fixed price 
quoted must be based on and supported by detailed cost schedules as 
required in Section 8.4. 

2.0 Background 

2.1 General 

2.1.1 Location - The Friedman Property is located in Upper 
Freehold Township, Monmouth County, tew Jersey. The site 
is just across the boundary from P1umstead Township,Ocean 
County, at the intersection of Routes 537 and 539. Several 
homes and two trailer parks ere located within one-quarter 
mile of the site. 

According to the Upper Freehold Township Tax Maps, the Site 
is found on the property designated as lot 12, Block 35. 
The Site is an open area, bounded by the roads mentioned 
and stretches back to a wooded marsh area which receives 
drainage from the Site. 

2.1.2 Site History - The Friedman Property was allegedly used for 
the dump1ng of hazardous chemical wastes, as well as 
domestic garbage, fn the late fifties and early sixties. 
The wastes were subsequently covered; there is. no visible 
evidence of them today. The site was identified as a 
hazardous waste dump in February, 1980 by the NJDEP 
Division of Hazard Management. This Agency arranged for 
Upper Freehold Township to erect a snow fence around the 
site. NJDEP installed four (4) monitoring wells in 1980. 
In July, 1981 Fred C. Hart Associates, acting as a Field 
Investigation Team for the USEPA, performed a limited site 
investigation at the Friedman Property. 

A Remedial Action Master Plan (RAMP), dated August 6, 1982 
has been deve1oped by USEPA for this Site to out1ine a 
course of action for pursuing a long term, permanent 
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2.1. 3 

remedial response to the problem created by the presence of 
hazardous substances. A Cooperative Agreement, between 
NJDEP and USEPA, was executed September 23, 1982 to award 
financial assistance to New Jersey to undertake the 
Feasibility Study to be awarded as a result of this RFP. 
The Agreement states that the Study, is to determine the 
most environmentally sound, cost-effective remedial action 
plan to mitigate the environmental hazards posed by 
hazardous substances located at the Friedman Property and 
to provide for implementation of a remedial action at the 
Site. 

Environmental Settin~ - The site covers a ha1f-acre area 
and consists primari y of field weed type vegetation, with 
some sma11 trees and shrubs. It is 1ocated adjacent to a 
swampy area which drains into an unnamed tributary to 
Lahaway Creek. A small feeder stream once crossed the 
property and discharged into the swamp. This stream has 
since been piped and covered by NJ Department of 
Transportation. Waste materials were apparently dumped 
into ditches and pits which were then covered over. 

The tributary adjacent to the Site flows northwestward into 
Lahaway Creek, from there Lahaway Creek flows southwestward 
into Crosswicks Creek, which flows northwestward until it 
fina11y discharges into the Delaware River near Trenton. 
As far as is known, surface water leaving the ~ite is not 
used as a direct source of potable water supply anywhere 
along this route. However, it is used extensively for 
irrigation. The environmental habitat, floral and faunal 
populations downstream from the site are unknown; however, 
the USGS quadrangle map does indicate that a number of 
cranberry bogs are located along the tributary upstream 
from the Friedman Property. 

There is documentation of groundwater contamination at the 
site. A NJDEP Regional Geology Report for the nearby Goose 
Farm site indicates that several important aquifers are 
present in the area, the most important being the Mt. 
Laurel-Wenonah. 

2.1.4 Supplemental Information 

3.0 Definitions: 

Supplemental Information is provided in Attachnent I. This 
package consists of any information available to the public 
that NJDEP has concerning the site. This information is 
provided to assist prospective bidders in responding to 
this RFP. 

Bidder - Vendor submitting a bid response for the purpose of obtaining 
a State Contract/Purchase Order. 

Cash Discount - Discount a11QWed off invoice for prompt payment. 



Close Consultationfi Coordination or Communicetion - The contractor 
wi11 telep one. write or meet with regulatory officials, 
whichever means of contact is appropriate. to discuss specific 
aspects of this Project. 

Contract - For Purposes of this document a contract is composed of the 
RFP, the bidder's response proposal and the resultant 
agreement or purchase order. 

Contractor - Consultant/Firm to which a bid is awarded to perform a 
service or provide goods as specified in the RFP at the 
price(s} quoted. 

Date Prices are Firm to Issue Contract - The date after which the 
bidder wi11 not accept the contract if awarded by the State. 

Director - Director, Division of Purchase & Property, Department of 
· the Treasury; by statutory authority, contracting officer for 

the State of New .Jersey. 

Existing Data - All non-confidential documents on file with NJDEP and 
EbPA region 12 e.g. sampling and analysis reports, site 
inspection forms, preliminary Site investigation reports (by 
private consultants), Remedial Action Master Plans, and any 
other file notes and memos. 

Hourly iate - An all inclusive rate which includes for the purpose of 
· this document •11 direct and indirect costs including but not 

limited to; travel, overhead, fee or profit, clerical 
.. support, safety and other equipment (including 
decontamination), materials, supplies, •nagerial and other 
support above the levels nentioned in this RFP, and the cost 
of a 1 1 doeu•nts, fonas. and reproduction thereof. 

Bidders should be aware that hourly rate compensation also 
1nc1u~es portal to portal expenses. Professional or 
technical ti~ spent in traveling to and from the work site 
or employee's normal work station should not be included in 
any of the manpower estimates. 

Note: Management at a level higher than project management 
and clerical and support staff at a level lower than 
technicians are not to be considered in the direct 
ma·n-hours level-of-effort required, but should be 
considered as overhead. 

Invoice - State billing form - ARSO or ARS0/54. 

Issuing Office - Purchase Bureau. Division of Purchase & Property. 

NJDEP - New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection. 

Regional Project Coordinator • A Federal (USEPA Region II) 
representative to oversee activities for the Project and 
ensure coordination at the Federal level involving the State 
and the contractor. 
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Response Proposal - The bidders response to the (RFP)., 

BfE- Request for proposal; invitation to bid. 

~ - Scope of Work. 

State - Director of Purchase & Property or his designee acting under 
statutory authority as contracting officer for the State of 
New Jersey. 

State/NJDEP On-Scene Coordinator - The DEP representative designated 
to have on-site responsibility for field operations. 

State/NJDEP Project Officer((Project Manager) • State (NJDEP) . 
representative des1gnated to have primary ~sponsibi1ity for 
the project. 

State/NJDEP Site Mana~r - State (NJt>EP) individual assigned the 
management an coordination duties involving a11 aspects of 
the Project. 

Total Bid Price - Total firm, fixed price for the seven (7) tasks 
covered in the RFP. 

USEPA - United States Environmental Protection Agency 

Using Agency - Instrumentality of government using service furnished 
by Cont1l'actor. In this instance, the using agency is NJDEP. 

Vendor - Any entity which se11s goods .and services. 

40 CFR 1 Part 33 - United States Environmental Protection Agency -
1 Procurement Under Assistance Agreements• 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO BIDDERS 

A. ADVISORY INFORMATION 

The information given in this section is advisory end is intended as a preface 
to the other sections of this RFP. More detailed definitions of standard tenns 
and phrases, general bidder's instructions and contractor requirements are 
given in subsequent RFP sections. 

B. IMPORTANT REMINDERS FOR COMPLETING BID PROPOSALS 

State bidding is governed by many rules. The rules protect you as bidder and 
taxpayer. They assure that every bidder is treated the same way, and prevent 
any chance for favoritism, or even the appearance of favoritism. 

Some rules are flexible; others can •t be broken. Here are some which are hard 
and fast. (Refer to Section 4.12 for statutory citation and detail.) Please 
review them carefully When you prepare your bid. If you don't comply, your bid 
will be rejected. 

1. BID DELIVERY 

We .must receive bids by the time and at the place designated for 
opening. If you ~il your bid, allow enough time for delivery. Even 
if postal or carrier errors delay your bid, we can't .accept it. 
Bidders are urged to be sure that their package is clearly identified 
as a bid. The exterior of all bid packages should be labeled with the 
bid identification number (X orR 1), final bid opening date and · 
procurement specialist's name. This will help insure that your bid 
is properly directed once received by the Purchase Bureau. lf you plan 
to deliver the bid yourself (e good idea), allow enough time for your 
trip. 

If you experience an accident or other emergency while en route, you 
can ask that the bid opening be delayed for you up to one hour by 
calling the Purchase Bureau Supervisor at (609) 292·4751. If yoyr bid 
is late, it w111 be rejected. That•s the law. 

2. SIGNATURE 

An unsigned bid will NOT be accepted, as it has no binding effect. 
MAKE SURE YOUR BID IS SIGNED. 

3. PRICES AND ALTERATIONS 

Don't submit prices in pencil. Type or write them in ink. If you 
change your price, you f!llSt initial the revised price or that ~rict 
will be invalid, and the item disqualified (this includes awhi eou s"). 
This policy is meant to protect the State and you the bidder. 

4. LITERATURE AND BID INFORMATION 
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If the RFP requires you to submit price lists, product literature or 
other information with the bid, make sure you supply it. You won't be 
allowed to do this after bids are opened. WE CANNOT EVALUATE YOUR BID 
WITHOUT IT. 

5. BIDDER 1S CONFERENCE/SITE INSPECTION 

If mandatory attendance is required by the RFP, make sure you do or we 
can•t accept your bid. Conferences and site inspections are scheduled 
to answer your questions, clarify an RFP requirement or see the job 
site first-hand. If you experience a problem while en route, call 
ahead to the Purchase Bureau Supervisor who may be able to arrange a 
delay. See Sections 4.13 and 4.14 for key dates. 
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4.0 BIDDERS' INFORMATION 

4.1 Proposal Preparation 

Bidders are to follow instructions contained in Section 8.0 of this 
document in preparing and submitting their response proposal. 
Bidders are advised to thoroughly read and understand the entire 
RFP document prior to preparing and submitting their bid response 
proposal. 

4.2 Cash Discounts 

Bidders are encouraged to offer cash discounts. Discounts for 
periods of less than 20 days will not be taken into consideration 
in determining the lowest responsive bid price. 

4.3 Tax Exemptions 

The State 1 s exempt from State sa 1es or use taxes and federal 
excise taxes and such taxes are not to be included in the bidder's 
price quotation. The State's Federal excise tax exemption number 
is 22-75-00SOk. · 

4.4 litbility Copyright- Bid Response Proposal 

Bidders are cautioned that the entire contents of every bid 
response proposal publicly opened and read is a public record • . 

_..5 Cost liability 

Tile bidder shall .bear an costs associated with 'bidding including 
response proposal preparation, site visitation or any travel 
connected.with submission of the response proposal. 

4.6· Ownership Disclosure 

Contracts cannot be issued for any work, goods or services unless 
the bidder, either prior to or with the bid submission has 
disclosed the names and addresses of all its owners holding lOS or 
more of the firms stock or interest: Refer to NJPL 1977 
Chapter 33. A Disclosure Form is included as part of this RFP for 
your convenience. · 

4.7 Anti-Collusion Clause 

Bidder's signature on the response proposal certifies that the 
bidder is in compliance with the provisions of Section 5.9 of this 
RFP. 

4.8 Qbtainins Essential Information 

4.8.1 The Director reserves the right to obtain any information 
he sees fit to determine the ability of the bidder to 
supply the level of service the State has the right to 
expect from a Contractor. This includes factors needed to 
evaluate the financial capability of the bidder to complete 
the requirements of the RFP. · 
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4.8.2 State representatives may be assigned to visit locations 
presently serviced or to inspect the bidder's establishment 
prior to making an award. 

4.8.3 The Director reserves the right to request a bidder to 
explain in detail how he arrived at his bid price. 

4.8.4 In general, the Director, Division of Purchase & Property 
reserves the right to obtain and evaluate any information 
required to award a contract. 

4.9 Director's Right of Final Bid Acceptance 

The Director reserves the right to reject any and a11 bids, or to 
award in whole or in part as deemed to be in the best interests of 
the State. He shall have authority to award orders or contracts to 
the bidder best meeting specifications and bid conditions who is 
determined to have offered the most advantageous bid to the State, 
price and other factors considered. 

4.10 Contracts Resulting From This RFP 

~.10.1 Bidders are cautioned that a11 terms and conditions 
contained within thi~ RFP, and any addendum to this RFP, 
will become part of the contract awarded as a result of the 
RFP whether stated in whole, in part, or by reference (see 
Section 5.0}. 

4.10.2 The contents of the bidder's response proposal as accepted 
by the Director w1 11 become part of any contrac:t awarded as 
a result of this Request for Proposal. 

4.10.3 Additional Conditions 

The bidder is hereby ~otified that, in addition to terms 
and conditions specified elsewhere in this RFP, the State 
intends that all aspects of the bidding procedure, 
contract/award procedure, and subsequent actions carried 
out under the contract awarded pursuant to this RFP, shall 
also be governed by the provisions and requirements of 
40CFR, Part 33. (Interim·final rule, dated May 12, 1982). 
Copies wi11 be available at the bidder's conference. The 
bidders should pay special attention to the requirements of 
this Part concerning subcontracting. 

4.11 Informalities in Bidding 

Pursuant to New Jersey Administrative Code Title 17, Chapter 12, 
Subchapter 2.4 , the Director, Division of Purchase end Property 
reserves the right to waive any minor informalities not in 
compliance with the specifications, tenns and conditions of the 
invitation to bid {RFP}. 

4.12 Automatic Rejection of Bids 
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Pursuant to New Jersey Administrative Code Title 17, Chapter 12, 
Subchapter 2.5, bids shall be rejected automatically for the 
following reasons: 

o Failure to sign the bid document. 
o Bid not received on time. 
0 Bid submitted in pencil. 
o Failure to provide bid security when required. 
° Failure to attend mandatory bidders' conference. 
° Failure to attend mandatory site inspection. 
o Failure to initial price alterations. 
o Failure to file Stockholders Disclosure. 
° Failure to file Affirmative Action Form within seven (7) days 

after receipt of notice. 

4.13 'Mandator¥ Site Inseection 

Bidders are cautioned that attendance at the site inspection is 
•ndatory. Attendance is a prerequisite and requirement for bid 
sublnission. Bidder(s) which fail to attend and register at the 
site w111 be disqualified from submitting bid response proposals in 
response to this RFP. 

-4.13.1 ·A DEP representative wi11 be on-site on the following 
scheduled dates: 

4.13.2 

DAY - DATE - TIME -
Wed March 30 lO:OOA.M. 

Thurs March 31 lO:OOA.M. 

Important note! The above referenced release form will 
also serve as the Registration Form for attendance at the 
mandatory site inspection. Failure to execute this form 
may, therefore, lead to a disqualification of your firm! 

4.13.3 The state of New Jersey advises all prospective bidders and 
other persons that is without complete knowledge as to the 
content and nature of the hazardous substances on the site, 
and in the soil and air surrounding the site, and further 
that it is without complete knowledge as to the nature or 
the degree of the hazards which might arise therefrom. The 
State of New Jersey further advises that the minimum level 
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of protection reconrnended is level "0" indicating a low 
hazard rating pursuant to applicable federal standards. 
Any person or persons who enter upon the site, examine the 
site, or conduct any activity on or in the vicinity of the 
site do so at their own risk. The State of New Jersey 
assumes no liability whatsoever for any damages, loss or 
injury of any kind arising in anyway from such entry upon, 
examination of or activity on or in the vicinity of the 
site by any person or persons. 

Prospective bidders, vendors and contractors agree that, if 
given permission to enter upon and examine the site for the 
purpose of this RFP, said prospective bidder, vendor or 
contractor shall be solely responsible for and shall keep, 
save, and hold harmless the State of New Jersey and its 
employees from and against any and all claims, demands, 
suits, actions, recoveries, judgement and costs and 
expenses in connection therewith on account of loss of 
11 fe, property, .or injury or damage to the person , body or 
property of any person, agency or corporation, which sha11 
arise from or result directly or indirectly from said entry 
upon, inspection of, or activity upon or in the vicinity of 
the site, pursuant to this RFP. 

4.14 Mandatory Bidder{s) Conference 

-4.14.1 Date: 
Time: 
Location: 

April 5, 1983 
9:30 A.M. 
N.J. Division of Purchase and Property 
Purchase Bureau, 135 
West Hanover Street, Basement 
Bid Reading Room. 
Trenton, ~.J. 08625 

4.14.2 Attendance at the bidders• conference is a prerequisite and 
a requirement prior to bid submission. Firms which do not 
attend will be disqualified from submitting proposals in 
response to this RFP. The purpose of the bidders' 
conference is to answer questions and comments regarding 
the content of this RFP. 

4.15 Questions and Inquiries 

4.15.1 It is the policy of the Division of Purchase and Property 
to accept questions and inquiries in writing from Bidders. 
Bidders must submit written questions in advance of or at 
the time of the bidders' conference. Answers will be given. 
at the bidders• conference and/or in the form of a written 
addendum to the RFP. 

Oral explanations or instructions given over the phone 
prior the bid submission date shall not be binding. 

4.15.2 All written questions must be directed to the individua1 
designated below in advance of or at the bidders' 
conference. 
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Sheldon Boyarsky 
Supervising Procurement Specialist 
Purchase Bureau 
135 West Hanover Street CN 230 
Trenton, N.J. 08625 

4.15.3 Carbon copies of all questions must also be sent to: 

4.16 Response Date 

Or. Marwan M. Sadat, Administrator 
Hazardous Site Mitigation Administration 
Division of Waste Management 
8 Hanover Street 
CN-028 
Trenton, N.J. 08625 

and 

Mr. Charles A. Strano, Chief 
Bureau of Management Services 
DEP 
88 East State Street 
Trenton, N.J. 08625 

4.16.1 In order to be considered, proposals must arrive at the 
Purchase Bureau and be Ume stamped prior to the date and 
time specified as the 2:00PM bid llue date. 

4.16.2 Bidders .ailing their .bid responses are eautioned to allow 
for nonaal .mail -delivery ti• to -ensure receipt of their 
bid response proposals by the Pu!"Chase Bureau on time. 

·s.o tontractfGeneral Terms And Conditions· 

·A11 terms and conditions within this section wi11 be incorporated into 
any contracts resulting from this Request for Proposal. See Section 4.10 
for statement. 

5.1 Comeliance - State Laws 

It is agreed and understood that any contracts and/or orders placed 
as a result of this RFP shall be governed and construed, and the 
rights and obligations of the parties hereto shall be determined in 
accordance with the laws of the State of New Jersey. · 

5.2 Compliance - Laws 

The contractor must comply with all local, state and federal laws, 
rules and regulations applicable to this contract and to the work 
to be done hereunder. 

5.3 Termination of Contract 
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The State reserves the right to tenni nate any contract entered into 
as a result of this RFP provided written notice has been given by 
the Director of the Division of Purchase and Property to the 
contractor at least 30 days prior to such proposed tennination 
date. For cause, the Director ef the Division of Purchase and 
Property may terminate any contract by giving contractor 5 days 
notice of such termination. 

5.5 Liability CopYright - Contract 

The contractor shall hold and save the State of New Jersey, its 
officers, agents, servants and employees, harmless from liability 
of any nature or kind for or on account of the use of any 
copyrighted or uncopyrighted composition, secret process, patented 
or unpatented invention, article or appliance furnished or used in 
the performance of this contract. 

5.6 Corporate Authority 

A11 firms incorporated outside of the State must file a Certificate 
of Authority with the Secretary of State at the Department of 
State, State House, Trenton, New Jersey, within seven days of 
notification of intent to award. 

5.7 Prevailing Wage Act 

New Jersey Prevailing Wage Act P. l. 1963 Chapter 150 is made part 
of every contract entered into by the State where applicable. The 
bidder's signature on the response RFP is his guarantee that 
neither he nor any subcontractors he might employ to perform the 
work covered by this proposal are listed or are on record in the 
Office of the Commissioner of the Department of Labor as one who 
has failed to pay prevailing wages in accordance with the 
provisions of this Act. 

5.8 Non-Discrimination 

There shall be no discrimination against any employees who are 
employed in the work covered by this contract or against any 
app1 icant for such employment because of· sex, race, religion, color 
or natural origin. This provision shall include, but will not be . 
limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or 
transfer, recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rates of 
pay or other forms of compensation, and selection for training, 
including apprenticeship. The contractor shall insert a similar 
provision in all subcontracts for services covered by this RFP. 
The contractor must also comply with an appropriate(and applicable) 
subagreement provisions found in 40CFR33, Subpart F- 33.1005 -
33.1030 and NJSA 10:2-1 through 10:5-31 through 10:5-38 and all 
rules and regulations issued thereunder. 

5.9 Anti-Collusion Clause - Contract 

The contractor does hereby warrant and represent that this contract 
has not been solicited or secured, directly or indirectly, in a 
manner contrary to the laws of the State of New Jersey and that 
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said laws have not been violated and shell not be violated as they 
relate to the procurement or the performance of the contract by any 
conduct, including the paying or consideration of any kind, 
directly or indirectly, to any State employee, officer or official. 
The contractor must also comply with appropriate (and applicable) 
subcontract agreement provisions found in 40 CFR, 33, 
Subpart F- 33.1005- 33.1030. 

5.10 Firm Pricing 

All prices quoted shall be firm and not subject to increase during 
the period of the contract. In the event of a price decrease 
during the contract period, the State shall receive the full 
benefit of such reduction on any undelivered or uncompleted good or 
service and for a11 subsequent goods or services provided during 
the balance of the contract. The Director shall be notified in 
writing of such reductions(s) within (5) days of the effective 
date. 

5.11 Availability of Funds 

The State's obligation hereunder is contingent upon the 
availability of appropriated funds from which payment for contract 
purposes can be made. No lega 1 1iabi11ty on the part of the State 
for payment of any money shall arise unless and until funds are 
made available each year by the Legislature. 

5. 12 Records 

The contractor shal1 maintain complete, accurate and detaile-d 
records of all the personnel, equipment, ·wmterials and supplies 
devoted to the work performed under this contract by it and others 
employed by it and others obliged to be employed by it. In 
addition, a daily field log .must be maintained for all fieldwork. 
The Director or his authorized representatives may at all 
reasonable times audit such records. The records retention 
requirement is for a minimum of five (5) years. 

5.13 Access to Records 

In addition to terms stated elsewhere in this contract, the State 
of New Jersey, USEPA, the Comptro11er General of the United States, 
or any of their duly authorized representatives, shall have access, 
upon demand, to any books, documents, papers and records of the 
contractor which are directly pertinent to this contract, for the 
purpose of making audit examination, excerpts, and transcriptions. 
The contractor shall insert identical rights of access for these 
parties into any subcontractor agreement the contractor enters into 
under this contract. Failure to meet the requirements of this 
section shall be considered a breach of the entire contract. The 
contractor must also comply with appropriate (and applicable) 
subagreement provisions found in 40CFR33, Subpart F - 33.1005 -
33.1030. 

5.14 State Energy Conservation Plan 
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The contractor shall be cognizant of the mandatory standards and 
policies relating to energy efficiency which are contained in any 
State energy conservation plan issued in compliance with the Energy 
Policy and Conservation Act (P.L. 94-163). 

5.15 Grantor (EPA) Agency Patent and Copyright Policy Notification 

Pursuant to the provisions of section 14 (g) of Federal Management 
Circular A-102, Attachment "0" that USEPA has reporting and rights 
provisions concerning patents to be found at 40 CFR, Part 30, and 
copyright data reporting requirements and rights which are stated 
at 40 CFR, Part 30. Accordingly, should any discovery or invention 
arise or be developed under this contract during its operation, 
that discovery or invention should be subject to the reporting and 
rights provisions of subpart D or 40 CFR Part 30 and Appendix B of 
Part 30 and the contractor shall report the discovery or invention 
to US EPA through the State and shall otherwise comply with the 
State's (as grantee) responsibilities under subpart D of 40 CFR, 
Part 30. The contractor also hereby agrees that the disposition or 
rights to any invention or discovery made under this contract wi11 
be in accordance with the tenns and conditions of Appendix B or 40 
CFR Part 30. The contractor shall include identical requirements 
in a11 subcontracts it enters into under this agreement. 

The contractor also agrees that any data, inc1uding but not limited 
to reports, drawings. ~nuals, computer programs and plans, 
developed, produced or otherwise accumulated by the contractor 
under this agreement shall be subject to the rights in the United 
States as set forth in subpart 0 or 40 CFR, Part 30 and in Appendix 
C to 40 CFR, Part 30, 1nc1uding the right to reproduce and disclose 
any -and all such m~terials for whatever purpose it m~y have. The 
contractor hereby agrees to issue the State's responsibilities as 
provided in said Appendix C during the course of this contract. If 
any of the subject materials produced under this contract are 
considered by the contractor to be copyrightable, the contractor 
may proceed to copyright them, subject to the provisions of 
Appendix C and the rights of the United States except that the 
State and the United States hereby reserve a royalty-free, 
non-exclusive and irrevocable license to duplicate and disclose any 
and all such materials for whatever purpose they may have. The 
contractor will include provisions establishing identical rights in 
the State and the United States in any of its sub-contracts under 
this agreement. 

5.16 Ownership of Material 

Ownership of all data, material and documentation gathered and 
prepared for the State pursuant to this contract shall belong 
exclusively to the State subject to the rights of the USEPA under 
the cooperative agreement. 

5.17 Prime Contractor Responsibilities 

The State will consider the prime contractor to be the sole point 
of contact with regard to contractual matters and the prime 
contractor will be required to assume sole responsibi1ity for the 
complete effort stipulated in the Request For Proposal. 
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The contractor is responsib1e for the professional quality, 
technical accuracy, timeiy completion, and the coordination of al1 
SO~ TASKS specified under this contract. The contractor shall, 
without additional compensation, correct or revise any errors, 
omissions, or other deficiencies in his reports, test results, 
drawings and other services, including subcontractors work. 

The contractor shall perform the professional services necessary to 
accomplish the SOW TASKS required to be performed under this 
contract and applicable USEPA requirements in effect on the date of 
execution of the USEPA/NJDEP Cooperative Agreement for this 
project. 

The NJDEP's or USEPA's approval of reports, test results, drawings, 
and incidential work or services furnished hereunder shall not in 
any way relieve the contractor of responsibility for the technical 
adequacy of his work. Neither the NJDEP's nor USEPA's review, 
approval, acceptance, or payment for any of the services shall be 
construed as a waiver of any rights under this contract or of any 
cause of action arising out of the performance .of this contract. 

5.18 Subcontractors 

If any part of the work covered by this contract is to be 
subcontracted, the contractor sha 11 identify the subcontracting 
organization, in the manner described in Section a.o and the 
contractual arrangements made therewith. and state what services 
are being subcontracted. All subcontractors .ust be approved by 
the State prior to awarding this contract. If during the term of 
this contract the prime contractor finds it necessary to replace 
subcontractors identified in their original proposal. the State 
·wi11 consider such subsequent assignments or l"tplacements, provided 
however, ten (10) days written notice is given by the contractor 
and written approval is obtained pursuant to Section 5.19. 

5.19 SubstitutiOil of Personnel or Subcontractor 

If, during the term of the contract, the contractor or 
subcontractor cannot provide the personnel as proposed and requests 
a substitution, that substitution must be an approved equal or 
better. The contractor or subcontractor wil 1 pro vi de detailed 
resume qualifications and justification which will be forwarded to 
the State/NJDEP Project Officer and Director, Division of Purchase 
and Property, for approval prior to any personnel substitution. 

The contractor w111 identify the organization, officers, and the 
contractual arrangement made therewith, and state the detailed 
qualifications and justification which wi11 be forwarded to the 
State/NJDEP Project Officer and the Director, Division of Purchase 
and Property for approval prior to the commencement of any work by 
the recommended substitute subcontractor. 

5.20 Liquidated Damages 

If the contractor is unable to meet the seven month project 
schedule, the State may impose liquidated damages for any delay 
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incurred in the completion of the deliverables at the rate of 
$500.00 per day based on a seven-day week. The maximum liability 
of the contractor wi11 be $50,000.00 These sums wi11 be considered 
liquidated damages and not a penalty. A perfoMmance bond is not 
required. 

5.21 Indemnification 

The contractor shall be solely responsible for and sha11 keep, 
save, and hold harmless the State of New Jersey and its employees 
from and against any and all claims, demands, suits, actions, 
recoveries, judgements, and costs and expenses in connection 
therewith on account of the loss of life, property, or injury or 
damage to the person, body, or property of any person, agency, 
corporation, or government entity, which shall arise from or result 
directly or indirectly from"the work and/or materials supplied by 
or arising out of the performance of this contract. The 
contractor's l1abi11ty under this contract shall continue after the 
termination of the contract with respect to any liability, loss, 
expense or damage, resulting from acts occurring prior to 
termination. This idemnification obligation is not limited by, but 
is in addition to, the insurance obligation contained in this 
agreement. 

5.22 lnsurance 

The contractor shall secure and maintain in force-for the term of 
the contract the following minimum insurance coverages. Within 
10 days of date of notification of intent to .award, the contractor 
~hall provide the State of New Jersey ~th current certificates of 
insurance certifying coverage and containing the provision that the 
insurance shall not be cancelled for any reason except .after 
30 days written notice to be directed to the State of New Jersey, 
Director, Division of Purchase and Property as indicated in 
Section 5.22,..5. 

5.22.1 Comprehensive General Liability insurance as broad as the 
standard coverage from currently in use in the State of New 
Jersey which shall not be circumscribed by any endorsements 
limiting the breath of coverage. The policy sha11 include 
an endorsement (broad form) for contractual liability, an 
endorsement for completed operations liability and sha1 1 
include the State of New Jersey as an additional insured. 
Limits of liability shall not be less than one million 
dollars per occurrence for bodily injury liability and not 
less than one million dollars per occurrence for property 
damage liability. 

5.22.2 Comprehensive Automobile Liability insurance covering 
owned, non-owned, and hired vehicles ~th minimum limits of 
one million dollars per occurrence for bodily injury and 
property damage liability combined. 

5.22.3 Workers Compensation insurance applicable to the laws of 
the State of New Jersey and any other state where the _ 
consultant wi11 be active under this contract, and ·· · 
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Employers Liability insurance with a 1imit of not 1ess than 
$25,000. The policy shall be endorsed to include coverage 
under the United States Longshoremen•s and Harbor Workers 
Compensation Act and any other Federal Workers Compensation 
Law which may apply to the Contractor•s operations. 

5.22.4 Errors and Omissions 

An errors and omissions insurance policy with limits of not 
less than $500,000.00 to be in force and in effect at all 
times which will indemnify the prime contractor plus all 
subcontractors and the State of New Jersey for direct loss 
which may be incurred due to problems or errors with the 
Friedman Feasibility Study, regardless of 
contractor/subcontractor negligence. 

5.22.5 Insurance Certificate(s) 

5.23 Remedies 

The certificate(s) of insurance should include the bid 
ID ~. name of bid and buyer's name. Certificate(s) should 
be forwarded to Sheldon Boyarsky, Supervising Procurement 
Specialist, CN230, Purchase Bureau, Trenton, N.J. 08625. 

All claims, counterclaims, disputes, and other matters in question 
asserted or raised by the contractor, .arising out of or relating to 
the contract entered into pursuant to this RFP, or the breach 
thereof, will be subject to the New Jersey Contractual Liability 
Act. 

5.:24 Confidentiality Agreement - (Contract) 

The executed Confidentiality Agreement (Attachment II) will become 
a part of all contracts awarded pursuant to this RFP. 

5.25 40CFR, Part 33 (Inte~im - Final Rule, Dated 5/12/82). 

A11 contract(s) awarded pursuant to this RFP will be governed by 
40CFR, Part 33 (Interim • Final Rule, dated 5/12/82). This 
p~vision will be of particular note where subcontracting is 
involved. 

5.26 License & Permits 

The contractor shall be required to obtain and maintain, during the 
term of this contract, a11 licenses, permits, authorization, or any 
documents required by Federal authorities, State Government, County 
and Municipal governments, wherever necessary to perform this 
contract. The contractor shall supply the State with evidence that 
such applicable licenses, permits, authorization or other required 
documents have been obtained. Said evidence shall be submitted 
subsequent to contract award. 

5.27 Clean Air and Water Certification 
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The State may require from the contractor prior to contract award a 
certification that he and his subcontractors are presently in 
compliance with (and sha11 continue in compliance with for the tenn 
of the contract) a11 applicable standards, orders, or requirements 
issued under Section 306 of the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 1857 (b), 
section 508 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1368), Executive 
Order 11728, and the EPA regulations (40 CFR Part 15). 

5.28 Adverse Notification 

The contractor wil 1 promptly notify the State NJ/DEP Project 
Officer prior to and after award of the receipt of any 
communication from the Assistant Administrator for Enforcement, 
USEPA or his or her designee, ·indicating that any facility proposed 
for use for the perform~nce of the contract is listed on or under 
consideration to be listed on the USEPA List of Violating 
Facilities. If applicable, the facilities will be identified. 

The contractor will include this certification in every subcontract 
he executes under this contract. 

The result of this disclosure may impact on the contractor's use of 
the faci 11ties. 

5.29 Existing Data 

Subsequent to contract award. the State will ~ke -available to the 
contractor existing State data and will make .arrangements with 
USEPA Region II to obtain necessary information that in the State's 
judgement may be useful for successful project completion. 

5.30 Assistance on Legal Action 

Contractor• s pel"Sonnel and the personnel of its subcontractors may 
be required to provide assistance to the State in the form of 
participation in legal aetions ag~inst alleged responsible parties 
for violation of state and/or federal environmenta1 law regarding 
any of the operations said bidder or its subcontractors is involved 
in under the contract that shall arise out of this RFP. This 
assistance mey include the preparation of reports and assisting 
State and/or Federal attorneys in preparation of the government's 
case, as we11 as testimony in Court (expert ancl/or other types of 
testimony), testimony at depositions and the preparation and 
execution of interrogatories and affidavits. 

The State w111 reimburse the contractor for such assistance as 
described above at the prevailing rate for the contractor's 
employees's primary classification at the time services are 
required. 

The contractor shall insert an identical obligation to provide such 
assistance in all subcontractor agreements to perform work under 
any contract(s) resulting from this RFP. Failure to meet the 
requirement of this section shall be considered a breach of this 
contract. .. 
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5.31 Invoicing 

Payment to the contractor will be made upon submission to NJDEP of 
itemized billings, referring to completion of Task(s), as shown in 
price Schedule '1A" (including a11 associated deliverables), which 
the State shall in turn certify for payment. Reimbursement will be 
made upon a task completion basis only. 1t should be noted that 
the $35,000 cost estimate included by the State in Price Schedule A 
for Task 4-B {Treatability Studies) will not be paid in the event 
that the State determines that such studies are not required (see 
Section 7.4 for specific terms dealing with the State's commitment 
with respect to this task). The State reserves the right to 
withhold ten (10) percent of the total payments invoiced as 
retainage until completion of a final project audit and 
satisfactory resolution of the ~udit findings. 

5.32 Final Payment 

Upon satisfactory completion of the SOW TASKS under this contract, 
as a condition before final ·payment or as a tennination settlement 
under this contract, the contractor shall execute and deliver to 
the State a release of a11 claims against the State of New Jersey 
arising under or by virtue of this contract except claims which are 
specifically exempted by the contractor to be set forth therein. 
Unless otherwise provided in this RFP or by the New Jersey law or 
otherwise expressly agreed to by the parties to this contract final 
payment under this contract or settlement upon termination of this 
~ontract shall not constitute a waiver of the State's claims 
against the contractor or nis sureties under this contract. The 
f1 na 1 payment will be for the re 1 ease of the reta i nage on 1 y, 
(including any audit adjustments) ~ith the appropriate statement 
regarding releasing State from any further liabilities. 

5.33 Additional Work 

Any tdditional work 1tems covered in Schedule •l)• approved and 
executed under this contract will be paid for based on the unit 
prices bid in the Ad1itiona1 Work Clause Prlce Schedule D. Any 
additional. labor hours for work determined by the State to be 
beyond the scope of this contract will be paid at the rates 
provided in Schedule "B" for all labor categories. The scope and 
cost of such additional work wi11 be based on a written work plan 
and cost proposal approved by the State prior to the initiation of 
the work. 

Billing for additional work must be invoiced independent of 
completion of tasks and in accordance with Section 5.31. Such 
billings must include detailed supporting documentation of all 
costs. 

The State will not compensate the contractor for professional and 
technical hours expended in traveling to and from either the work 
site or the nonnal work station of the employee. 

5.34 Project Schedule 
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5.34.1 

5.34.2 If circumstances beyond the control of the contractor 
result in a late delivery, it is the responsibility and 
obligation of the contractor to make the details know 
immediately to the Purchase Bureau, 135 West Hanover 
Street, Trenton, New Jersey 08625 and to the NJDEP Project 
Manager. 

Any extension of the contract time frames must be approved 
by both the NJDEP Project Manager and the Division of 
Purchase and Property. 

5.35 Approval of Oeli~erables 

The State (NJDEP) will be responsible for the approval of 
de1iverab1es for each element of the Tasks l thru 4 as required in 
Section 7.0, within five calendar days from time of receipt by the 
State. De11verab1es required by Tasks 5 and 6 will require 30 
calendar days each, from the time of receipt for review and 
approval. 

5.36 Suspension or Termination of Performance 

The NJDEP may at any time for valid reason direct the contractor to 
suspend or terminate work under this approved contract for either a 
period of time or permanently. Such order sha11 be given by at 
least ten days notice in writing which sha11 specify the period 
during which work sha11 be stopped. The contractor sha11 be paid 
up until the stop order but subsequent payments shall be held in 
abeyance until final project decision. The contractor, unless 
terminated, shall resume work upon the date specified in the stop 
work order, or upon such other date as the NJOEP may thereafter 
specify 1n writing. The period during which work shall have been 
stopped shall be deemed added to the time of performance. Stoppage 
of work under this Section sha11 not give rise to any claim against 
the State. The contractor must also comply with appropriate (and 
applicable) subagreement provisions found in 40CfR33, Subpart F -
33.1005- 33.1030. 

6.0 Proposal Evaluation · 

A11 proposals will be evaluated by a five-member evaluation committee 
consisting of personnel from the Department of Environmental Protection, 
the Department of the Treasury, and one other Department as a 
disinterested third party. 
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Bidders who submit a proposal in response to this RFP rna~' be required to 
give an oral presentation of the proposal to the Eva1uat1on Committee. 
This will provide an opportunity for the Bidder to clarify or elaborate 
on his proposal but will in no way change the Bidder's original bid. The 
Issuing Office will schedule the time and location of these 
presentations. 

The following criteria, not necessarily listed in order of importance, 
will be used to evaluate proposals. These criteria are general in nature 
and may be used to develop a more detailed evaluation work sheet. 

6.1 The lump sum prices and hourly rates as submitted on Price 
Schedules A and B. 

6.2 The bidder•s Quality Control and Assurance Outline, Health and 
Safety Outline, Field Sampling Protocol and any other documentation 
required to guarantee proper performance of work. 

6.3 The bidders past relevant experience and resources {and 
subcontractors, where applicable) in perfom~ing similar types of 
services. 

6.4 Compliance with all Federal, State, and Local regulations and 
statutes by the contractor, subcontractors and their key personnel • 

. 6.5 Bidder's Detailed Technical Proposal submitted for defined SOW 
Tasks to be performed under this RFP. 

~.6 The financial capability of the bidders to satisfactorily complete 
the requirements of this RFP. 

6.7 Experience of personnel to be assigned, as indicated on required 
staff reSURS. 

6.8 The ability of the bidder as judged by the State to complete the 
project within the required time frame with particular reference to 
staffing, tnan-hours and skill mix. 

6.9 The bidder's submission of a bid proposal that is determined to be 
responsive to RFP requirements for technical, organizational 
support and experience and cost submissions. 
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7. 0 SCOPE OF WORK 

The Feasibility Study will involve, at a mininuJm, the seven (7) tasks which 
are interrelated and will lead to the recamendation of a cost-effective 
and environmentally soune remedial action to be undertaken at the Friedman 
Property Site. The Study will consist of the follc:Ming tasks: 

Task 1 - Preinvestigation Activities 
Task 2 - Site Investigatioos 
Task 3 - Selection of Reredial Response Cbjecti ves and 

Identification of Al te.rnati ves 
Task 4 - Laboratory and Bench Scale Treatability Studies 
Task 5 - Evaluation of Alternatives 
Task 6 - Conceptual Design and Final Report 
Task 7 - Coordination and Ccmruni ty Relations 

It is inportant in conducting this Study that close coordination with USEPA 
a00 NJDEP be maintained to make the regulatory agencies aware of the work 
undel:way to allc:M then to guide the effort or require amendments whel:e 
neoessaxy. 

7.1 Task 1 - Preinvestigation Activities 

Task Description 

Prior to the start of any investigative activities the contractor nust 
I'XIOrdinate with NJDEP and USEPA to obtain approval of the follarin;: 

7 .1.1 Project SChedule 

The cxmtractor shall provide a project schedule by preparin; 
a Task/Activity bar chart or critical path sequence (CPM) 
shc:Ming the initiation, coordination, duration and 
interdependency of tasks. 

This schedule ItllSt be updated in each nonthly 
progress report. 

7.1.2 Health and Safety Plan 

A c:arprehensive site-specific Health and Safety Plan (HASP) 
nust be structured for on-site personnel to minimize their 
personal injury, illness, and potential environnental 
iirpaiJ::ment associated with the contracted feasibility study. 
The contractor will be responsible to perfom all activities 
on-site within the guidelines of the agreed-up:m health and 
safety plan which must cover, at a minirm.ml, the areas listed 
below: 
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7 .1. 2 .1 Listing of personal protective equiprent 
(including respiratory protection) to be used, 
including manufaC"turer, m::xlel, duration safety 
period, and any required certification 
documentation. 

7 .1.2.2 Listing of safety equipuent (including 
manufacturer, expiration date and m:xiel) to be 
used, such as: fire extinguishers, portable eye 
wash stations, air m:m.itoring equi:r;:ment, etc. 
(Equi.}2tlent must meet ClSBA standards or other 
acceptable industrial standards) • 

7 .l. 2. 3 Medical SW:veillanoe Program for contractor 1 s 
enployees. 

7 .l. 2. 4 Personal hygiene requirements for contractor 1 s 
srployees. 

7 .l. :2. 5 Training P:rog:z:am including training protocol. 

7 .1. :2.6 Special meCica.l procedures to be available at job 
site. 

7 .l. :2.7 Contigenoy plans for emergency procedures, spill 
prevention/response, ana evacuation plans. 

7 .1. :2.8 ·Ol-site DDnitoring for personal safety. 

7.1.:2.9 (Equipment & Personnel) 

7.1.3 Field Sampling Plan 

Oevelcpnent of reliable m::mitorinq data is a critical part 
of the project. Therefore, considerable inportance is 
attached .to gua.lity assurance of the sanpl.ing, analysis and 
data-hardlinq. A detailed site-specific Field Sanpling Plan 
must be prepared for which each field investigation will 
address the follc:Ming points: 

7 .l. 3 .1 Specific nun'ber and types of sanples required to 
accurately identify the problem. 

7 .1. 3. 2 I.ocation of sanplinq points 

7 .1. 3. 3 Justification for the mmber and location of the 
sanpli.ng points. 

7 .1.3.4 Explanation as to the type of data or infol:mation 
which will be collected and intentions for use of 
the data and infolltlatian. (enviromental and 
engineering aspects) 
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7 .1.4 Qua1ity Assurance/Quality Control (07VQ:) Plan 

Any fielc sanpling I collection anc'l analyses conducted shall 
be docur!ented 1 and chain of custody procedures shall be 
inplerrented in accordance with the criteria specified in 
USEPA guidance. (If subcontractors are to be used in this 
effort 1 the prine contractor has full responsibility for 
quality assurance of the SUbCOntractor 1 s efforts as -well as 
his own efforts) • 

The Quality Assurance/Quality Control Plan shall contain 1 at 
a mininurn1 the guidelines presented in the USEPA dOCillDellt 
"Interiln Guidelines and Specifications for Preparing Quality 
Assurance Project Management Plan." These docl.ments are 
available fran the State Project Officer subsequent to 
Contract Award. It should be noteC that enviromenta.l 
measuremmts cannot begin until reaching Quality Assurance 
Project Plan is sul:Jni tted and approved by the NJDEP and 
USEPA. '.Lbis plan shall also include: 

7 .1. 4 .1 OA objectives for data neasurernent, in tems of 
precisian, accuracy, oc:~tpletenass, 
representativeness a.OO cx:npa.rability. 

7.1.4.2 Sampling procedures. 

7 .1. 4 • 3 Sallple cust:.ody. (Field and laboratoxy chain of 
custody prooedures) 

7 .1. 4. 4 calibration procedures, references, and frequency. 

7 .1.4.5 Analytical testing procedures. 

7 .1. 4. 6. Data reduction, validation and reportinc;. 

7 .1. 4. 7 Internal OA checks and frequency. 

7 .1. 4. 8 ()\ perfo.tmllnOe audits, systan audits, and 
frequency. 

7 .1. 4. 9 Preventive maintenance procedures and schedule. 

7.1.4.10 Specific procedures to be used to routinely assess 
data precision, representativeness, cazpa.rabili ty, 
accuracy and carpleteness of the specific 
measurerrent parameters involved. This sectioo. 
will be required for all QA project plans. · 

7 .1. 4 .11 Qual.i ty Assurance Corrective Action. 

7 .1.4 .12 ()\ Reports to Management. 

NOI'.E: Methylene chloride is not to be used in 
laboratory procedures since it is a 
suspected contaminant at the site. 
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7.1.5 Task 1 - Deliverables 

7 .1. 5 .1 The folla.ci.ng deli verables ImlSt :be sul::rni tted to 
NJDEP and USEPA for review and approval within 
two 'Weeks (14 calendar days) a....f:ter contract award. 
'lhey nllSt be approved prior to the start of 
investigative activities. 

- Bar chart or CPM showing project schedule 

- Health and Safety Plan 

- Field Smrpling Plan 

- Quality Assurance/Quality Control Plan 

7 .1.5. 2 ~ contractor shall sul::mi t the above deliverables 
in aooordance with the distribution chart provided 
as Attadlnent m. 

7 .1. 5. 3 Effective coordination and ccmmmication between 
the contractor and NJDEP and OSEPA is a. 
requirement throughout the period of this study. 
Je:;Juests for infOl:JDBtion, data., documents, etc. 
will be coordinated throug:h the NJDEP Site 
Manager. 

7.2 Task 2 - Site Investigat:ians 

'l'ask Descriptial 

1be contractor will utilize the Supplemental Infol:mation provided and 
any othe.r pertinent existing data and conduct on-site investigations 
of soil, gro.mdwater, surface waters, and local potable wells to 
detel:mine the types, physical states and extent of hazardous 
substance contamination, to identify any migration of haza.rdous 
substances through the above media and to assess any adverse effects 
or risks associated with the presence of hazardous substances at the 
Site. 

7. 2 .l Background Investigatial 

7. 2 .1.1 Previous Investigative Activities 

The contractor shall xesearch the existing 
Remedial Action Master Plan (RAMP) for this Site, 
dated Au9USt 6, 1982 and any other pertinent 
non-classified data. an-file with NJD.EP/OSEPA for 
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purposes of sunmarizing all activities involving 
the Site. '!he contractor shall access these 
documents fran the designated NJDEP Site Manager. 
'!he contractor will also surrmarize the previous, 
relevant investigative activities, including the 
technical reports, and the reliability of those 
results. 

7.2.1.2 Site Description 

Based on the above research prepare a S1.n'mllll"Y of 
the Site's regional location 1 pertinent area 
boundary features and the general physiography 1 

hydrology and geology. 

7 .2.1.3 Nature of the Prci:>lem 

Discuss the general nature of the problem 
relative to the use of the site for hazardous 
waste disposal. 

7.2.2 Field Investigations 

Contractors pe.rfoming work for the State under certain 
sections of the contract arising out of this RFP will .be 
expected by the State to perfoJ:m certain investigations 
utilizing various safety qear at the job site. All safety 
equiptent used by the contractor's eoplayees must ueet OSHA 
standards or other acceptable industrial standards. 

The safety equiprent to .be included by the cxmtractor as a 
ccmponent part may mclude but not be limited to the 
follCMinq: 

Pressure-demand, self-contained breathing apparatus 
Air Cylinder and SUpply Services 
cascade System (capable of on site use available with 

24 ha1r refill on soene capabilitr> 
Safety Shields on Heavy Equ.ipnent 
Decontamination !Quipmamt 
Chemical Resistant Clothing 
General Air Monitoring Equipnent 
Disposable Iatex SUrgical and Rubber Gloves 
Disposable Boots 
Boots, chemical Resistant, Steel Toe and Shank 
Hard Hats 
Rain Gear 
Eme:r9eneY Eye Wash (~) 
Escape Air Packs 
Full Face Mask, Air Purifying, Canister-Equipped respirator 
Disposable Cartridges for Respirators 
Safety Goggles 
Radiation CArds and/or P.adiation Testing Itits 

for Personal E:x;posure 
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Ear Plugs 
Fire Ex:tinguishers and Refill Service 
First Aid ~:t:JR!mt 
Face Sheilds 
Acid Base Solution Kits 
2-way Radio CO:rrmmications (Intrinsically Safe) 

nte investigations listed below are expected to accurately 
emS carpletely descrjbe the cxmditions related to the 
presence of hazardous substances. Specifically the 
.investigations w:der this Task 1ml8t include (but are not 
limited to) : 

7. 2. 2 .1 Soil Investigation 

All smrples shall be located on site in acccn:danoe 
with the Field SaDplinq Plan per field soil 
standard sarrpling methods Ag'lM D 1452/65, D 
1586/67, D 3350/77. The contractor shall: 

- tbtain relatively undistul:bed soil sanples using 
appropriate excavating eguipnent to dig sanple 
pits, and if necessazy use split spoon sanples of 
two inches in outside CWrmeter in case of 
contaminant extension. Continue digging or boring 
tmtil sanple shews no further cxmtamination, or 
continue boring until you reaching 5 feet belorl 
the water table. The caub:actor may c:btain the 
sauples, using the continuous split spoon sanpler, 
fran the surface to a &!pt:h of 5 feet below the 
water table. 
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- Record a c::arplete description of each soil sample 
taken including physical characteristics , any presence 
of oils, viscous substances, color changes, groundwater 
level, soil classification and thickness. 

- Provide pertinent soil sanple infollllation on 
'Well logging charts as appropriate. 

- Take representative sanples and conduct laboratory 
analyses as required under Section 7. 4 .1 in the SCM. 
The fixed price quoted for all laboratory analyses will 
be included in Task 4a 1 an Price Sc:hedule A. 

7 .2.2.2 Ground water Investigation 

All groundwater sanpling well locations will be based 
an the Field Sanpling Plan 1 and existing scmpling data 
that is available fran the NJDEP Site Manager. The 
contractor will conduct groundwater smrpling as 
necessary to detel:mine: 

- depth of water table 

- levels of contamination in the groundwater (by 
concentration- ug/L or ppb) 

·- cxmtam:i.nant .behavior (stability, mobility, biological 
and chelnical degradation) 

- projected rate of COI!l't:anriJlation migration 

- di.rectian and flc::M rate in the aquifers detel:mi.ned 
to be contaminated, both horizontally and vertically. 

- extent of groundwater contamination in the 
· underlying aquifers. · 

- · Geoloqic profile and cross-section to the depth of 
contamination as detex:rained above. 

Take representative sanples an:l conduct laboratory 
analyses as reqci_""ed under Section 7. 4 .1 in the SOIJ. 
The fixed price quoted for all laboratory analyses will 
be included in Task 4a, on Price Schedule A. 

7. 2. 2. 3 surface Water Investigation 

All surface water sanpling points will be established 
in the Field Sanpling Plan. The cxmtractor shall 
oollect, at a m.i.nim.lm, the following types of sanples: 
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- leachate into any surface waters on or adjacent to 
the Site (pr.ilnarily waters fleMing into Lahaway Creek) 

- instremn water and sediment 

- upstream and ciownstream of the Site 

The contractor shall conduct surface water sanpling to 
deteJ:mine: 

- levels of contamination in the surface water (by 
concentration - ug/L or ppb) 

- the degree of contaminant migration by surface 
runoff, leaehate and groundwater seepaqe. 

- rate of contamination due to groundwater discharge 

- the groundwater/surface water interaction at the Site 

Corxmct laboratory analyses as required under Section 
7. 4 .l in the SCM. The fixed price quoted for all 
laboratory analyses will .be included in Task 4a, on 
Price Schedule A. 

7 .2.2.4 Potable Well Investigation 

Area resident potable wells shall be sanplad within a 
750 foot radius fran the center of the site. For 
puipOSeS of satisfying this RFP it is anticipated that 
eight (8) potable wells will .be investigated. The 
contractor shall detel:mine through a well testing and 
interView prog:taa1 the fol.l.adng: 

- potable well details, such as, date drilled, total 
depth, diameter, casing materials, OCilpletion 
zone/:fOJ:mation, type punp, etc. 

-quality of ground water withdrawn fran the potable 
wells, water le\lels/dates, production rates, and other 
mlevant infomation. 

Take representative sanples and conduct laboratory 
analyses as .required under Section 7. 4 .l in the SCM. 
The fixed price quoted for all laboratoey analyses will 
be included in Task 4a, on Price Schedule A. The 
contractor shall obtain fran the designated NJDEP Site 
Manager, any existing data on-file concerning area 
resident potable wells to be utilized in conjunction 
with his new data in detemdning the level and 
migration of CCintaminants in the groundwater. 
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7 • .2 • .2. 5 Hazardous Substances Invento;y 

During the course of the previously nentioned 
investigations the contractor shall inventory any 
uncovered hazardous substances as described belCM: 

- Investigate, record and photograph, if appropriate, 
quanti ties of any and all hazardous substances. Any 
photographs of the hazardous materials shall be 
included as part of this inventory. 'l'his inventol:y 
DllSt account for any surface and/ or subsurface 
containerized hazardous substances, e.g. drums, 
cylinders, l:ottles, vials, l.abpacks etc. , any 
.iirpoundments, e.g. lagoons, trenches, pools or pits, 
etc. , any stock piled, heaped and/or dumped hazardous 
substances, and any leaking', spilled, tracked or 
leaching hazardous substances. 

- Should leaking containers conta.ining hazardous 
materials be encountered during excavation they IDilSt be 
secured in 0\lel:paCk d.Iuns or other approved containers 
and retumed to the excavation upon ex~tpletion of work 
in that excavation. All necessary over packs or other 
approved containers will be supplied by the contractor. 
'nle contractor will designate the location and nl.Jlber 
of said ccnta.iJ'lers on the site map. 

- 'l'abulate saupl.e l.ooations with test results and 
provide charts and curves, if applicable. 

- Take :representative scmples and conduct laboratoey 
analyses as required under Section 7.4 .1 in the SCM. 
The fixed price quoted for all laboratory analyses will 
be included in 'l'aak 4 .a, on Price Schedule A. 

7 • .2.2.6 Site~ 

a. The contractor shall provide an Area Map of 
sufficient scale to depict the site and general 
features within a 2,000 foot radius of the site. 

b. 'l'he contractor shall provide a detailed Site Map, 
of sufficient scale (to be of stan&u:d blueprint size 
36" X 24") I to depict the Site by identifying the 
followin;: 

- prcpart.y ~ies (designate owners of 
properties adjacent to the Site) 

- access roads or highways, adjaoent existinq 
l::W.ldings and other sttuctures 
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- m::m.i toring and potable well locations 
(elevations and depths) 

- surface water sanple locations (elevations and 
depths) 

- soil test pit/bore hole locations (elevations 
and depths) 

- tq:ography (slx:Ming two-foot contours) with 
watershed boundaries, if any 

- disposal areas 

- oontam:inated areas 

All property boundaries, ~, sampling points ,buried 
d.nmt locations, etc. shall be unifonnly identified by 
.rectangular ooordinates. The contractor shall obtain 
fran the designated NJDEP Site Manager, any exi.st..ing 
data on-file concerning i terns to be identified on the 
detailed Site Map. 

7. 2. 3 P,roPosed Respgnse 

"!'he contractor shall utilize the data obtained in the 
previcusly outlined investigations and existing data to 
assess and SUitlnarize the specific on-site and off-site 
health and envi.romental effects. A Si te-speci fj c 
stata.nent of puxpose for the response, based on the 
background infolllll!ltion and the investigative effort 
aco:::uplished, shall be provided. '!be pw:pose or intent 
slx:>u1d be stated in tenns of oarponents or elements 
that~ mnenable to specific remedial neasures suited 
to eliminating contamination at the Site. 

7. 2. 4 Geodetic .Markers 

'!be contractor shall establish one pennanent nonument 
with horizontal and vertical infonna.tion at or near the 
site boundary to identify the location and elevation of 
the site. 'l'he nonurrent should be tied into the NGS or 
NJOCS network of the first or second order. 

7.2.5 Task 2 Oeliverables 

7 • 2 • 5 .1 The contractor shall sul:::rni t a draft pre
liminary Report detailing all of Task 2 to 
USEPA and NJDEP. After the regulatory 
agencies review and approval, includ.lng any 
revisions or amendrrents, a final Task 2 
Rep:>rt shall be prepared and sul:::rni tted within 
two (2) weeks fran the date of a,wroval. 
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7 • 2. 5 • 2 Effective COOl':dination and ocmnuni.cations 
between the contractor ana USEPA and NJDEP is 
a reguirerre:nt throughout the period of this 
Study. 

Requests for infonnation, data, documents, 
etc. will be roordinated through the NJDEP 
Site Manager. 

7. 2. 5. 3 The contractor shall sul::mit deli verables 
aceording to the distribution chart provided 
as Attachment III. 

7. 2. 5 • 4 The detailed Site Map shall be ino:>rporated 
into the Task 2 Report as an Appendix or 
Attacl'J'Ient and be rerroveable for reference 
and review. This map shall be reproduced as 
necessaey, to acoount for revisions and 
azrendments, and shall be distributed in the 
Task 2 Report as outlined above. 

7. 2. 5. 5 All sanplinq fol:IDS, tables, charts and logs 
(including copies of hard data) shall be 
incorporated into the Task 2 Report as 
Appendices or Attaclnents (with proper 
reference to them in the body of the Report) • 
All analytical and testing results shall be 
presented as stated above. All ccmputatioos 

. and a.ssurzptions shall be su1::mi tted for 
OSEPA!NJI)EP nwiew. ProVide all analytical 
data in machine madable fol:m, punched and 
verified in aCCOZ'dance with the foxmat 
provided in Attaciltent IV. 

7. 2 .5. 6 The contractor shall fully cooperate with the 
investi~tive efforts of the "Evidence 
Gathering" Contractor by provid.:i.nq access to 
all data, Site info.Imation and test results 
aeoarplished under 'l'ask 2. Any preliminary, 
interim and draft reports prepared during the 
period of the Study should be available for 
.review by the "Evidence Gatherinq" 
Contractor. Specific infcmnation concm:ning 
the "Evidence Gatherinq" Contractor can be 
obtained fran the Site Manager. 
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7.3 Task 3 - Selection of Raredial ReSPOnse Cb"lectives and 
Identifl.cation of Alternatives · 

Task Description 

The contractor shall, in close consulation with NJDE1?/USEPA, 
reccrmend goals and abjecti ves for the raredial response and 
identify alternatives to m.:l!et these objectives. 

7 .3.1. 

1.3.2 

Resp?nse O:lje...-tives a."ld Criteria 
The contractor shall identify the si te-~ific 
d:ljecti '\'eS and criteria of the response required 
based on: 

- Infonnation gathered during Task 2 

- local public health and enviromental conoems 
(County/ ~p records) 

- NJDEP and USEPA reguire:nents and the 
National Contingency Plan (1'0>) or USEPA 
Interim Guidance 

- Other applicable Federal & State Statutes 

Specific cleanup criteria shall be developed in 
aco:>rdanoe with pro::edures presented in SUbpart F 
of the N:P (or OSEPA Interim Guidance), and shall 
be presented so that levels of site contaminants 
my be easily carpared to the respective cleanup 
criteria. 

Pl.\i!'J.imi.nary criteria, developed in close 
c:xmsultation with USEPA and NJDEP, shall be 
sutmitted for apprcwal to NJDEP before 
proceeding on elem:mts of the Feasibility 
Study affected by the selection criteria. 

!dentificatio.""l of Ranedial Alternatives 

The contractor shall develop al te.rnati ves to 
inco:r:porate remedial technologies, response 
objectives and criteria, and other appropriate 
oonsiderations into a carprehesive, site-specific 
approach. These alternatives nust, at least, be 
capable of aCCXI'rplish.ing the :response oojectives 
set forth and approved .L"'l Task 3-Section 7 .3.1 
above. Screening of on-site, non-cleanup (e.g., 
alternative water supply), cantairment, and 
no-action approaches shall be accarplished in 
close consultation with USEPA and NJDEP. The 
develo};:ment of remedial alternatives shall 
include, as a mi.nim.ml: 
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a. A description of appropriate treatment and 
disposal technologies. 

b. Specific engineering considerations required 
to .il!plerrent the alternative (e.g., pilot 
treatment facility, additional studies needed to 
proceed with final remedial design) • 

c. Enviromental ilrpacts and proposed methods for 
mitiCJSting any adverse effects. 

d. ~ation and lD!rintenanoe/noni toring 
requirements of the CX'.ltt-lleted ::emedy. 

e. Off-site disposal and transportation 
needs. 

f. Tenporary storage requirements. 

g. Requ.i.l:'enent for safety plans during renedial 
ilrplarentation (including both on-site and 
off-site health and safety considerations) • 

h. A description of how the alternative could be 
phased into individual operable units. nus 
sho.Ud include discussion of heM various 
c::r::arpc:nmta of the ::emedy could be inplenented 
indi vi.dually, or .in groups msul t.inq in a 
functional ~ of the overall remedy. 

7.3 .3 Task 3 Deliverable 

7.3. 3 .l '!'he oontractor shall sul:mit to USEPA and NJDEP an 
interim report detailing all of Task 3. After the 
regulatory agencies review and cxmnents on the 
draft, it shall be updAted to include the OSEPA 
and NJDEP car11ents and inco::p:::>rated into the Draft 
Report to be prepared under '1'uk 5. 

7 .3.3.2 1'he contractor shall sul:mit deliverables 
aooordinq to the distribution chart provided as 
Attachm!nt III. 

7. 3. 3. 3 Effective coordination and carmmications between 
the contractor and USEPA and NJDEP are a 
requirement 't:hrou(]hout the period of this Study. 
Requests for information, data, docLments, etc. 
will be CXJO::dinated through the NJDEP Site 
Manager. 
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7. 3. 3. 4 All supporting data including engineering data, 
sketches, drawings, tables, charts and curves 
shall be incorporated into Task 3 report as 
Apperxti.oes or Attachrre:nts (with proper reference 
to than in the body of the report) • 

7. 4 Task 4 - Laborato;y and Bench Scale Treatability Studies 

Task Description 

The contractor shall conduct any necessary laboratory 
analysis for the representative sauples required under Task 
2 of this Scope of Work. The contractor shall evaluate the 
above data and desiqn bench scale treatability studies. The 
contractor shall evaluate the effectiveness of the nmedial 
altematives, based on these studies, and establish the 
engineering criteria for the desiqn. 

7.4.1 Laboratory SamPle Analysis 

The contractor shall conduct Laboratory analyses 
for the representative sarrples collected under 
Task 2. This laboratory testing shall include at 
a minim.zn a Total USEPA Priority Pollutant scan, 
with confil:mation of any aetectable organic 
c:atp:)Unds by Gas Chranatograph Mass Spectraneter 
(G:/MS) methodolgies (EPA 624 and 625, F .R. : V. 44, 

No. 233, dated Deoember 3, 1979). Also identify 
any suspect or previously identified hazardous 
arti/or toxic substances not detectable by the 
above analytical methods. Additional analyses 
shculd be perfo.tmed by using the :rrethods outlined 
in the following referenoes (EPA 600 I 4-79-Q20 
"1«!9thods for Chemical Analysis of Water and 
Wastes", and "Standard Methods for the Examinatioo 
of Water and Wastewater" - 15th Edition -
A.P.H.A.). The contractor's OA/r;t; required under 
Section 7 .1. 4 shall specify the analytical testing 
methods used in the investigation and 
i&mtification of hazardous substances. 

7. 4. 2 Bench Scale Treatability Studies 

'!he contractor, based on the identified 
altanatives, shall desiqn bench scale 
treatability studies that uay be necessary for the 
detailed engineering evaluation of alten1a.ti ves 
required in Task 5. 'lbe studies shall include the 
treatment Of 1 but not limited to 1 leachate 1 

groundwater, surface water nmoff, contaminated 
soils, carpatability of wastes/leachate with 
proposed site barrier walls, cover and other 
materials proposed for use in the renedial 
response activity. 
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. ··------ ---

Since the scope of these studies (Schedule A, Task 
4b) is unknown at the t..iitE of bid, a 
pre-established aount of $35, 000. 00 is to be used 
for bidding purposes. Sanetime during the Study, 
ideally after oarpletion of Tasks 1 through 3 , the 
contractor shall sul:mi t to NJDEP a detailed 
justification for conducting trea.tabili ty studies, 
also including a work plan and cost estimate. 

The $35,000 is a budget estimate if trea.tabili ty 
studies are required, hc:'Mever, the contractor will 
be carpensated for his actual cost as approved by 
D.E.P. prior to work cx:mrenoeaent based on lnlrly 
rates provided in Schedule "Bn for various skill 
levels. 

7. 4. 3 Task Deliverables 

• 

7 .4.3.1 1he contractor shall sul::mit the results 
of the laborto:ry samples analyses in the 
prel:i.mi.na.ey report under Task 2. 

7.4.3.2 Prior to cxmductinq any treatability 
studies, sul:missian of a detailed 
justification as JII!Ultioned above anCi 
coordination with NJDEP are necessaey to 
obt:ain ~ for any proposed work. 

7.4.3.3 1!1e cartractor shall sul:lni t to USEPA and 
NJDEP a draft interim report detailing 
all of Task 4 bench scale treatability 
stucties after CCI!pletion of Task 4 
items. After the regulatoJ:y agencies 
.revi~ and oc:mnent on the interim draft, 
this report shall :be updated to include 
the USEPA and NJDEP OCII1tlellts ~ 
incorporated into the Draft Report to be 
prepared under Task 5. 

7. 4. 3 .4 Ef:fecti:ve coordination an:! 
cxmm.mieations between the contractor 
and USEPA and NJOEP is a requirement 
throughout the period of the Study. 
Requests for infcmnation, data, 
doctments, etc. will be coordinated 
thl:ouqh the NJOEP Site Manager. 
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7 . 4 • 3 • 5 All sanpling fonns tables , charts and 
logs as a result of treatability studies 
shall be incorporated into the Task 4 
.Report as Appendices or Attachnents 
(wi. th proper reference to them in the 

body of the Report). All analytical and 
testing results shall be presented as 
stated above. All c::atpUtations and 
assunptions JmlSt be available for 
USEPA!NJDEP review. 

7.5 Task 5 - Evaluation of Alternatives 

Task Description 

The contractor will evaluate and present the 
practical and alternative ratedies identified in Task 3 I and 
reocrrrrerii the nost reasonable cost effective alternatives to 
USEPA and NJDEP. 

7 .5 .1 Envi.romental Assessnent 

1be contractor shall perfom. an 
Envi.ronmental Assessnent (EA) for each 
al temati ve. '.the EA sball include, as a 
m.ininun.1 an evaluation of each 
alternative considering enviiomental 
effects 1 an analysis for mitigat:i.ng 
advarse effects 1 ;hysical or leqal 
constraints 1 and CCilpliance with Cf:lQA 
requirements. . 

7. 5.2 Cost Evaluation 

The contractor shall develop a cost 
evaluation for all feasible remedial action 
alternatives, and for each phase or segment 
of the alternative. The cost will be 
presented as a present-worth cost and will 
include the total capital cost of 
iltplementing the alternative and the present 
worth of the annual operaticm and maintenance 
costs of the alternative. The cost 
evaluation shall confom to the mqui.ranents 
of the tO (and interim USEPA quidanoe) • 
SUbsequent to contract awaid the contractor 
will be provided the applicable discount 
rate for CCilpUting present-worth cost. 
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7 . 5. 3 Cost-Effectiveness Methodology for 
Analysis of Ai ten1ati ves 

The contractor shall evaluate each 
alternative in accordance with the 
criteria established below. The 
evaluation criteria shall be applied 
unifoiinly to each alternative. Fran 
this list of alternatives the ucst 
apprq:>riate alt.e.Inative, given the 
specific constraints of the project, 
will be sel.ecte:l. With this objective 
in mind, a trade-off matrix that enables 
identification of ccrrparable 
techniques shall be included. The 
trade-off matrix is a cor:rvenient tcx::>l for 
rating the various al tel:nati ve techniques 
against oonstruction cost, operating and 
maintenance cost, and mmerous neasures of 
effectiveness. 

The matrix shall include the foll.CMing 
~s of effectiveness: 

- capital costr 
- operation & maintenance (O & M) cost; 
- level of cleanup achievable: 
- tiDe to achieve cleanup: 
- feasibility; 
- implememtability; 
- reliability; 
- ability to minimize adverse inpacts 

during actiom 
- ability to minimize off-site impacts 

because of action~ 
- retOteness of activities (fran nearl,:,y 

residences) r 
- useability of groundwater; 
- useability of surface water; 

Each of the alternatives is to be rated 1 
through 5 for each cost-effectiveness 
measure. Capital and o & M oost 
estimates for all alternatives are 
divided into five cost ranges which are 
rated 1 (highest cost) through 5 (lowest 
cost) • Ratings are also awlied for 
each of the effectiveness :aeasures, with 
1 representing the "worst" score (lew 
effectiveness) and 5 the "best" score 
(high effectiveness). The cost ratings 
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(capital and 0 o. M) and each effectiveness 
measure rating are to be sumted for a given 
al tarnati ve. These two sums are then 
multiplied together for each alternative to 
derive a oost-effecti veness rating. The 
rating for each alternative is c:x:::npared to 
those for other al texnati ves, and the 
catparable, cost-effective alternatives 
identified. 

The fcmrula for an overall 
cost-effectiveness rating follc:MS: 

(C8pital Cost Rating + 0 & M Cost Rating) X 
Effectiveness Rating SUm -= Cost-Effectiveness 
Rat:i.D; 

The alternatives examined are then grouped 
into categories of effectiveness - high, 
medium and lo;.;. Depending on the level of 
effectiveness j\Jd9ed by EPA and NJDEP to be 
acoept:able, the least costly alternative (s) 
can be identified. In addition, the 
evaluation does pl.'OVi.de caUJ:XISi te 
ex>st-effecti.veness rati.ngs for each 
alternative, derived by multiplying 
indi viaual. CX>St .and effectiveness 
acorea. 

7 .5.4 Reamnendation of Selected Alternative 

1'he contractor shall reccrmend the 
alternative dete%m:i.ned to be the nDSt 
cost-effective IeSUlting fran Task S 
(7. S. 2 and 7. S. 3) • Rational for rec::amend:in; 
the selected alte:r:native shall be prepared, 
stating the advantages over the other 
al:tematives <XXlSidered. 

7 ~s.s 'l'ask 5 Deliverable 

7. 5. 5 .1 The oontractor shall prepaxe and 
sul:mit a Draft Report for NJDEP and 
OSEPA. The report will .inoorporate 
the interim and prelim.inacy reports 
and shall S'lll'lltlarize the results of 
all ~k for tasks 2 tlu:ough 5. It 
will present the reoc:mnended 
remedial action alternative and . 
will justify its selection as being 
enviromentally sound and oost 
effective. 
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7 • 5 • 5. 2 The contractor shall sul:rni t copies of 
the Draft Report according to the 
distribution chart provided as 
Attachnent III. 

7. 5. 5. 3 Effective coordination and 
cx:mm.mications between the contractor 
and USEPA and NJDEP is a requiratent 
throughout the period of the Study. 
Requests for infollnation, data, 
doetments, etc. will be coordinated 
through the NJDEP Site Manager. 

7. 5 .5. 4 All supporting data shall be 
inCOJ:pOnted into the Draft Report as 
Appendices or Attachments (with proper 
reference to thsn in the body of the Report). 

7.6 '!'ask 6 - Conoeptual Design of Syst.em(s) to be Inplement.ed 
and Final Report 

Task Description 

'n1e contraetor shall prepare a a::moeptual design 
of the ranedi a J alternative aelected by USEPA and NJDEP and 
ino:>l:porate it into a Draft Final Report and, after ill 
neoessacy approvals, subnit a Final Report. 

7. 6.1 The c:x:ooeptual design shall include, but not be 
limited to: 

- the selected enqineerinq approach in detail 
- implementation schedule 
- applicable design criteria 
- pmliminary site layouts 
- cpration and maintenance requiJ:eRents 
- budget oost estimates incl\K!inq, operat:.i.a'l and 

maintenance figures 
- safety plan, incluling costs 

Arrj add.i tional design in:fomation required for the 
ccnpletion of the feas.ihility stlX!y will be 
included in this task. 
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7 • 6. 2 'I' ask 6 Deliverable 

7 • 6 • 2 .1 The oontractor shall incorporate the 
Conceptual Design of the remed.ia.1 
alternative selected by NJDEP an.:l OSEPA 
and resulting revisions into the Draft 
Rep:>rt and sul:rni t to OSEPA and NJDEP a 
draft final rep:>rt. After the regulatoey 
agencies review and ccmnents on the 
draft final report, it shall be updated 
to include the OSEPA and NJDEP ccmnents 
and the Final Report shall be prepared. 

7. 6. 2. 2 The contractor shall sul:rni t the Final 
Report, includinq the error free copy, 
following the approval of the draft 
final report. 

7. 6. 2. 3 The contractor shall sul:rni t the Draft 
Final arX! Final Reports acoording to the 
distribution chart provided as 
Attachment III. 

7. 7 Task 7 - Coordination and Ccmtlllni ty Relations 

Task Descript:i.a: 

~ caltractor shall provide effective project c:oonti.nation 
and be active with respect to camunity P.elaticms. 

7. 7.1 P.rojeet: Coordination 

The contractor shall initiate aril maintain the 
follawinq activities to provide effective 
coordination: 

7. 7 .1.1 Conduct' joint project meetinqs with 
IriEIIi:lers· of OSEPA and NJDEP to discuss 
activities undezway and 
results/CXJnclusions fran carpleted Task 
activities. There must be a meeting 
prior to the start of work and m:mthly 
meetings thereafter to all.aw for 
adequate input fran the regula.tol:y 
agencies. 

7. 7 .1. 2 Preparation of m::mthly 'l'echnical 
Progress Reports detailing: 

a. Site identification and activities 
underway 
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b. Status o:f Task items outlined in the 
SGi' 

c. U}:date Project Schedule Bar Chart or 
CPM required under Section 7 .1.1 

d. Percent of Cc:rrpletion (e.g. in tenns 
of m:m hours expended) 

e. Problems or delays experienced 
during the reporting pericd 

f. Actions being taken to rectify 
problems 

g. Activities projected over the next 
:n:cnth 

h. Key persormel changes 

7. 7 .1.3 Preparation of rconth.ly F.ina.ncial 
Management Reports detailing: 

a. Site activity identification 
b. Billings to date with 1l'la!lpCIWer 

breakdcJ,m for the pericd 
c. Cum.llative billings over the 

oourse of the Project 
d. Projection of expenditures for 

Project carpletion including an 
explanation of any significant 
variation fran the original date 

e. A graph of proposed versus actual 
billings and carparison of actual 
versus target manhours required. 
Projections will be maintained 
l.mt.il Project carpletion. 

7. 7 .1. 4 P:taupt response and oaq:>lianoe to OSEPA 
and NJDEP w:ri tten COIUJ!tllts and 
directives involving all deli verables. 
Should questions arise due to caments 
fran the regulatory agencies, the 
contractor will effectively meet with 
Dl!'!IIbers of the OSEPA and NJDEP to 
resolve the issue. 

7. 7 .1.5 Attendance will be required at public 
meetings, project review meetings and 
any other meetings necessary to the 
nonnal progression of the work in this 
RFP. The contractor is required to act 
as technical expert concerning this 
Feasibility Study when attending 
ItV!etings, making presentations or giving 
briefings on this Project. 
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7. 7. 2 Ccmmmi ty Relations 

A Ccmmmi.ty .Relations Plan is to be developed an:l 
inplemented by NJDEP for the sites in Plumstead 
and Opper Freehold TcM.nshi.p. The contractor 
should anticipate a high level of interest in a 
.ranadial action for the Site I requiring 
infot:mation and dlxection to various legislators 
and public officals I the news media and other 
govel:l'~Dnental aqencies 1 as well as the general 
public. 

The cont.-actor should be prepared to assist NJOEP 
with Ccmmmity .Relations including but not limited 
to the folJ.c:Mjng activities: 

a. providing a Ccmmmity Participation 
Coordinator 
b. attending and participating in ];:Ublic 
infOl:!Dation meetings and hearings 
c. developing ·and dist:riblting fact $heets 1 news 
letters 1 public meeting notices and response 
sunmaries 
d. participating in other citizen participation 
techniques such as grgup workshcps 1 project 
8EIIIinars I etc. 
e. preparation of any Project documentation, such 
as diagrams, charts and audio visual aids for 
public infcmnatian. 

7. 7.3 Deliverable& 

7. 7. 3.1 The contractor shall sutmi t ncnthly Technical 
Progzess and Financial Managenent Reports 
aCCX)rding to the diStribution chart provided 
as Attachment III. 

'l11e Progress Report will list target and 
actual catpletion dates for each activity 
under the seven (7) Tasks, and provide an 
explanation for any deviation fran 
established Project milestones. Actual and 
projected expenditures are data xequired for 
input to USEPA Is Project Tracking System 
(PTS) • Standardized input foxms will be 

provided for m::mthly dating of Project 
shaxes. 
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7. 7 .3.2 The cxmtractor shall sul::rnit copies of 
any fact sheets, newsletters, response 
sumnaries or other info:r::nation prepared for 
the Ccrrmm.i ty Relations Program, to the USEPA 
and NJOEP for review and file inclusion 
according to the distrib.ltion chart provided 
as Attacl'Jnent III. 
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8.0 Proposal Preparatior And SuDn~: 

8.1 General Information 

8.1.1 The bid response proposa1 as prepared and submitted by the 
bidder is tr•e State's primary vehicle for obtaining 
essential information on which contract award decisions 
are based. 

8.1.2 The information required to be submitted in the technical, 
organizational support and experience, and cost sections 
detailed below has been determined by NJDEP, USEPA and the 
Purchase Bureau to be essential for use by the State in the 
bid evaluation and contract award process. The Director, 
Division of Purchase and Property wi11 use this info~tion 
as a basis for his determination of which bidder has 
offered the State the most advantageous bid, price and 
other factors considered. 

8.1.3 Bidders are cautioned that their failure to submit at the 
appropriate level of detail, the information required in 
the technical, organizational support and experience and 
cost sections detailed be1ow ~Y result in a determination 
that the bidder's proposal is non-responsive to RFP 
~quirements. Such a determination may result in your 
being ineligible for contract award. 

8.1.4 The fo1 lowing are requested and encouraged in bid 
preparation. 

8.1.4.1 The bid response proposal should be bound in one 
volume, where practical, ,and clearly divided and 
labeled into three easi1y identified sections as 
indicated below (i.e. technical, organizational 
support and experience and cost). 

8.1.4.2 The bid response proposal should be prepared in a 
straightforward, concise and clear manner which 
wi~i lead to an ease of proper interpretation by 
the reader. 

8.1.4.3 The bid response proposal should be clearly 
cross-referenced to each applicable proposal 
preparation subsection-in the technical and 
organizational support and experience 
submissions. This will serve as a check for the 
bidder and reader that a11 required items have 
been covered. 

8.1.4.5 The technical proposal as it relates to detailed 
description of SCOPE OF WORK (SOW) tasks should 
be cross-referenced as appropriate. 

8.1.5 The following practices in bid preparation are discouraged: 
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8.1.5.1 The submission of large volumes of pre-printed or 
11 0FF THE SHELF 11 information as part of the bid 
response proposal. (Information that 
specifically addresses the project at hand is 
preferred.) 

8.1.5.2 Mere reiterations of RFP SCOPE OF WORK tasks or. 
simple statements that RFP SOW tasks wi11 be 
performed. (They do not indicate an 
understanding of the work to be performed.) 

8.1.6 -Each Bidder submitting a proposal, should deliver one 
clearly marked original and ten (10} copies of the Proposal 
package. 

Each Proposal package should consist of the PB-SA Form, a 
table of contents, a detailed Technical Proposal, an 
Organization Support and Experience submittal, and a 
completed Cost Proposal. lt is desirable that the bidder 
include a copy of the RFP in each package. 

8.2 Section 1 • Technical Proposal 

This section shall describe the contractor's (and when applicable 
the subcontractor's) approach and plans for accomplishing the work 
outlined in the scope of work. Those plans and approaches should 
be described in sufficient detail to permit the State to evaluate 
t~em fairly and with a minimum of possible misinterpretations. 
Further, the contractor should describe the effort and skills 
necessary to complete the project. This section sha11 contain at 
a minimum the following: 

8.2.1 A brief introduction outlining the bidder's overall 
technical approach to complete the total project and 
illustrating his understanding of the problem that the 
project is intended to solve. 

8.1.2 A description of work to be accomp1ished within each unique 
step or activity. The bidder's task number should 
correspond or cross-reference the task numbers used in this 
RFP. 

8.2.3 A Project schedule appropriate to the complexity of the 
effort, indicating submission of all identified 
deliverables. NOTE: Subsequent to contract award the 
internal milestone dates may be adjusted with the agreement 
of the contractor and NJOEP. 

8.2.4 A Field Sampling Protocol which will address for each 
proposed field investigation the specific number and type 
and approximate location of samples. This will be an 
integral part of the evaluation of the proposed 
investigative effort. This protocol wi11 be the basis for 
the Field Sampling Plan specified in Section 7.1.3. If 
additional samples are deemed necessary after NJDEP and 
USEPA review, the additional work clause w111 apply with 
respect to any additional costs. 
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8.2.5 A generalized Health and Safety Plan. If the bidder has 
set Health and Safety guidelines these should be submitted 
with the proposal. This outline will be the basis of the 
HASP specified in the Scope of Work 7 .1.2 which must be 
detailed and site specific. 

8.2.6 A generalized Quality Assurance (QA/QC) Project outline. 
If the lab the contractor will be using has a set QA/QC 
Program this should be submitted with the proposal. This 
outline will be the basis of the deliverable QA/QC Plan, 
specified in 7.1.4. which must be detailed and 
site-specific. 

NOTE: At the discretion of the State Project Officer. 
each bidder in the competitive range shall be 
required to demonstrate acceptable performance by 
analyzing not more than two unknown samples for 
each parameter anticipated. The results of the 
analyses of these samples shall be compared to 
known USEPA results for scoring purposes. 

8.2.7 A summary of the problems which the bidder might reasonably 
expect and his solution to those anticipated problems. 

8.2.8 A signed Attachment II indicating contractor compliance 
with the confidentiality provisions of this RFP. 

8.3 Section 2 - Organization Support and Experience 

This section shall contain all pertinent information relating to 
the ·contractor or subcontractor's substantiation of his 
qualifications and capabilities to perform the services required by 
the RFP. · Important note: All information required below must be 
submitted for the prime contractor and .all subcontractors. This 
Section shall contain at least the following information: 

8.3.1 Location of bidder's headquarters and nearest offices. 

8.3.2 A chart of the bidder's organization which identifies key 
project staff members and shows their level of 
responsibility within that organization. 

8.3.3 A chart of the project organization with names, by 
position. title or 1abor category. 

8.3.4 

NOTE: The labor categories described below are 
considered typical professional ~nd technical 
personnel levels required to accomplish the work 
specified in the SOW and are to be used for 
establishing labor rates to be bid under this 
RFP. If the bidder's own personnel 
categories/titles vary from those listed below 
cross references must be provided in the Proposal 
package. 
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Profession a 1 

Level 4 - Plans, conducts and supervises projects of major 
significance, necessitating advanced knowledge and the 
ability to originate and apply new and unique methods and 
procedures. Supplies technical advice and counsel to other 
professionals. Generally operates with wide latitude for 
unreviewed action or decision. 

Typical Title: Project Leader, Chief Engineer 
Normal Qualifications: Ph.D. Degree, 

Professional Registration or equivalent 
project assignments 

Experience: 10 years or more 

Level 3 • Under general supervision of project leader, 
plans, conducts and supervises assignments nonma11y 
involving smaller or less important projects. Estimates 
and schedules work to meet completion dates. Directs 
assistance, reviews progress and evaluates results; makes 
changes in methods, design or equipment where necessary. 
Operates with some latitude for unreviewed action or 
decision. 

Typical Title: Project Engineer, Group Leader 
Normal Qualifications: Master's Degree, 

Professional Registration or equivalent 
project assignments 

Experience: 6·12 years 

Level 2 - Under supervision of a senior .or project leader, 
carries out assignments associated with projects. 
Translates technical guidance received from supervisor into 
usable data applicable to the particular assignment; 
coordinates the activities of juniors or technicians. ·Work 
assignments are varied and require some originality and 
ingenuity. 

Typical Title: Engineer, Analyst, Scientist 
Normal Qualifications: B.S. Degree or equivalent 

project assignments 
Experience 3-8 years 

Level l - Lowest or entering classification. Works under 
close supervision of senior or project leader. Gathers and 
correlates basic data and performs routine analyses. Works 
on less complicated assignments where little evaluation is 
required. 

Typical Title: Junior, Engineer Trainee 
Normal Qualifications: B.S. Degree or equivalent 
Experience: 0-3 years 

Technician 
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Level 3 - PerfOl"mS nonroutine anc complex assignments. 
Works under general supervision of a scientist or engineer. 
Performs experiments or tests whicn may require nonstandard 
procedures and complex instrumentation. Records, computes 
and analyses test data; prepares test reports. May 
supervise lower level technicians. 

Typical Title: Senior Technician 
Experience: 6 years or more 

Level 2 - Performs assignments that are normally 
standardized. Operates testing or processing equipment of 
moderate complexity. May construct components or 
subassemblies of prototype models. May troubleshoot 
malfunctioning equipment and make simple repairs. Extracts 
and processes test data. 

Typical Title: Technician 
Experience: 2-6 years 

Level 1 - Performs simple and routine tasks or tests under 
close supervision. Records test data and may prepare 
simple charts or graphs. Performs routine maintenance and 
may install or set up test equipment. 

Typical Title: Junior Technicians. Technician Trainee 
Experience: 0-2 years 

Experience/Qualifications Substitutions 

a. Any combination of additional years of experience in 
the proposed field of expertise plus full time colle9e 
level study in the particular field totaling four (4} 
years will be an acceptable substitute for a B.S. 
Degree. 

b. A B.S. Degree plus any combination of additional years 
of expe1A"ence and graduate level study in the proposed 
field of expertise totaling two (2) years will be an 
acceptable substitute for a Masters Degree. 

c. A B.S. Degree plus any combination of additional years 
of experience and graduate level study in the proposed 
field of expertise totaling four (4) years or a Masters 
Degree plus two (2) years of either additional 
experience or graduate level study in the proposed 
field of expertise will be an acceptable substitute for 
a Ph.D. Degree. 

d. Additional years of graduate level study in an 
appropriate field will be considered equal to years of 
experience on a one-for-one basis. 

8.3.5 A list of personnel to be assigned, their function in the 
project, an indication of each person•s position as 
outlined in Item 8.3.4 and a detailed resume for each 
person assigned. 
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8.3.6 A manload chart for each activity which will show the 
commitment of staff members to the project. (use price 
schedule B) 

8.3.7 Documentation that clearly explains the contractor's 
relevant·experience in performing similar projects. 

8.3.8 A financial report or annual report for the most recent 
fiscal year on which to evaluate financial capability (or a 
statement from a bank referencing financial capability). 

8.4 Section 3 - Cost Proposal 

This Section specifies all the cost and price information on which 
the bidder will base his Proposal. The Cost Proposal to be 
submitted and used for evaluation purposes will include Price 
Schedule A to quote a lump-sum price for the Study by task, and, 
Price Schedule B. to quote hourly rates by task and labor category 
level. The following cost information is required: 

.8.4.1 A completed Price Schedule A, which shall provide a 
lump-sum quotation, itemized for each Task defined in 
Section 7.0. 

8.4.2 A completed Price Schedule B, which shall provide hourly 
rates, manhours and costs by task and labor category level. 

8.4.3 An informational Price Schedule C, which shall summarize 
costs and manhours by labor category 1eve1sa and, if 
applicable, by subcontractors. 

8.4.4 A completed Price Schedule D which shall provide binding, 
all-inclusive unit price quotes for accomplishing 
additional work items, if necessary and approved, for 
completion of the Study. 

Prices provided in Schedule D shall include all 
professional and technical manpower required to perform the 
specified additional work items. 

8.4.5 Billing to the State based on the cost for completion of 
Tasks and Activities, consistent with the Project Schedu1e 
required by Item 8.2.3. 
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Task 
Number 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

~. 

1. 

PRICE SCHEDULE A 

Task -

Preinvestigation activities 

Site investigations 

Selections of Remedial 
Response Objectives and 
Identification of 
Alternatives 

Laboratory and Bench Scale 
Treatability Studies: 
a. Laboratory Analysis 

b. Treatability Studies 

Eviluation of Alternatives 

Conceptual Design of 
System(s) to be Implemented 
~nd Final Report 

CoordiRation .and Community 
Relations 

TOTAl Price Bid (iasks 1 thru 7) 

Total numbers of weeks to complete 
entire project 

Cost Bid 
Per Task 

$ 

I 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$35 1000 

·s 
$ 

$ 

s 

xxxxxxxxxx 

Task Duration/'* 
Period (Weeks) 

2 Weeks 

14 Weeks 

xxxxxxxxxxx 

(Total .weeks) 

'* Number of weeks after contract award including submission of any 
deliverables, consistent with the project schedule required by 
Section 8.2.3. 
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PRICE SCHEDUI..E B 

Task I 

Name -of 
Contractor or 
Subcontractor 

Labor 
Category 
Level* 

Prof. 

4 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

~-
3 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

Totals for Task I 

Professional 
Title** 

* Labor Category Level (See 8.3.4) 

** Professional Title .. Title per each Resurre 

182x 

Number 
of Hourly Cost 

.Manhours x Rate = SUbtotal 

(Total Manhours) (Total Cost) 



PRICE SCHEDtr....E B 

Task II 

Narre of 
Contractor or 
SUboontractor 

Labor 
Category 
leVel* 

Prof. 

4 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

l 

l 

l 

Tech. 

3 

3 

2 

2 

l 

l 

Totals for Task II 

Professional 
Title** 

* Labor Category level (See 8. 3. 4) 

** Professional Ti Ue ... Title per each Resume 

183x 

Number 
of Hourly Cost 

Manhours x Rate = SUbtotal 

(Total Manhours) {Total Cost) 



PRICE SCBEDtJLE B 

Task III 

Name of 
Contractor or 
SUbcontractor 

Labor 
category 
Level* 

Prof. 

4 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

~-
3 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

Totals for Task III 

Professional 
Title** 

* tabor Category level (see 8.3.4) 

** Professional Title • Title per each Res\mle 

184x 

Number 
of 

Manhours x 

(Total Manhours) 

Hourly Cost 
Rate = Subtotal 

(Total Cost) 



* Labor Catego.ry level (See 8.3.4) 

** Professional Title = Title per each Resume 

New Jersey State uorary 
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PRICE SCBEDt1LE B 

Task V 

Nam: of 
Contractor or 
SUbo:mtractor 

Labor 
category 
Level* 

Prof. 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

~-
3 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

Totals for Task v 

Professional 
Title** 

* tabor category Level (See 8.3.4) 

** Professional Title =Title per each Resurre 

l86x 

Number 
of 

Manhours x 

(~) 

Hourly Cost 
Rate = SUbtotal 

(Total COSt) 



* Labor Category level (see 8.3.4) 

** Professional Title • Title per each Resume 

187x 



PRICE SCHEDULE B 

Task VII 

Narre of Labor N\.mlber 
Contractor or Category Professional of Hourly Cost 
SUbcontractor Level* Title** Manhours X Rate = Subtotal 

Prof. 

4 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

l 

~· 
3 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

Totals for Task VII 
(Total Manhours) (Total Cost) 

* Labor category Level (See 8. 3. 4) 

** Professional Title = Title per each Resume 
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PRICE SCHEDULE D 

$ per linear foot for drilling and installation of 
monitoring/sampling wells using Schedule 40 PVC (polyvinyl 
chloride) casing and Schedule 40, {minimum 5 foot) PVC screen. 

$ per linea~ foot for drilling and installation of 
monitoring/sampling wells using Schedule 40 stainless steel 
casing and Schedule 40, (minimum 5 foot) stainless steel 
screen. 

S per foot of depth for soil sampling, using an appropriate 
boring device or core sampler, for each additional core hole or 
soil boring. 

$ per cubic yard of excavated soil for each additional test pit 
on the Site. 

$ unit price per surface water sampling, ·using appropriate 
equipment and procedures to sample surface water and bottom 
sediments at each surface water station. 

unit price per potable well sampling, using appropriate 
------equipment and procedures to detennine well water quality near 

the Site. · 

~ ~ per laboratory test, EPA Test -Method, Purgeables - 'Method 
~o. 624, Priority Pollutant scan by the ~urge and trap gas 
chromatographic/mass spectrometer (GC/MS) .method. 

S per laboratory test, EPA Test Method, Base/Neutrals and 
Acid/Extractables-Method No. 625, Priority Pollutant scan by 
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GS/MS) method • 

.;:;.$ ___ per laboratory test, EPA Test Method, Organochlorine Pesticides 
and PCBs - Method 608 by gas chromatograph (GS) method. 

$ per laboratory test, by use of appropriate test methods 
pursuant to EPA 600/4-79-020, "Method for Chemical Analysis of 
Water & Wastes," and "Standard Methods for the Examination of 
Water and Wastewaters," 15th Edition (R.P.H.A.) for metals and 
inorganics. 

190x 
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ATTACHMENT I 

Supplemental Information Package for 

Friedman Property Site 

Contents: 

a. Directions to the Site from major transportation 
routes. 

b. Selected sections from the Remedial Action Master 
Plan (RAMP) for the Friedman Property: 

(1) Introduction 

(2) Survey of Existing Data 

(3) Preliminary Site Evaluation 

(4) Appendix "C" - Sampling/Analytical Data 

NOTE: Section 4.15 provides any and all bidders the means to 
obtain more information by writing to theN. J. Division 
of Purchase and Property. 
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, I in, 

DIRECl'IONS FROH 1..1./!JOR RC7\.m-7AYS: 

~~cw Jersey Turnpike: 

~,J~wn State Parkway: 

Exit 7A to Route 195 E•st 

195 E~st to Exit 7, h11 ~ '·.· .. n 

Left on 539 to i!:tcr·;c,;tion uf •; n. 

Exit Route 195 West, proceed to Exit 7, Allentown 

Right on r-lain Street to Route 539 

Left on 539 to intersection of 537. 

or 

Exit State Route 70 to int~rscr;tion of Route 539 

proceed North on 539 to in:.:crse~\ i.on Route 537. 
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b. 

J • I;. I i;CLCCTION 

'l'he put·pose of this Remedial l·.ction ~laste:r. Plan (Pl\.!:1;) 

is to provide a gcneral planning tool for use by the 

organization or agency responsible 

cleanup of the Friedman Property. 

work statement and cost estir.iate 

for overseeing the 

A detailed project 

(Apper.C.ix A) have 

been prepared for the Remedial Investigation, which 

requires no prerequisite actions or studies. The 

ensuing Feasibility Study has been described at a 

project level of detail, with an acconpa~ying budget 

level cost estimate. Other subsequent tasks hJ.•;e br:cn 

outlined at a conceptual level only, since their 

scope, implications and costs are C.epcndent upon 

previous tasks. 

1.2 Background and Need 

The Friedman Property . is located in Upper Freehold 

Township, Monmouth County, New Jersey. It is an 

uncontrolled h~zardous waste site which has been 

listed on the United States Environmental Protection 

Agency's interim list of 115 top-priority disposal 

sites, making it eligible for remedial action under 

the Comprehensive Environ~ental Respo~se, Compensation 

and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), better known as 

"Superfund". Prior to and independent of Federal 

involvement at the Friedman Property, the Ncw Jersey 

Department of Environmental Protection {~JCEP) 

identified and performed limited testing at the site 

in order to assess the dangers posed by past disposal 

- 1 -
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practices. t·~ore recently, Fred C. Part Associ~ttr·~, 

Inc. performed a limited investigation at the site as 

a USEPA Field Investigation Team (FIT) . 

The dumping of hazardous waste materials ~t the 

Friedman Property occurred at various times frcm the 

lote 1950's to the late 1960's or early 1970's. 

Since several residences and a trailer park which use 

water from private wells are located within a quarter

mile radius of the site, there is a potential for 

adverse health effects. 

Analyses of water taken from wells located in the area 

of waste dumping have shown a 10\v level of 

contamination of some organics. Sediment samples from 

various locations on the property showed only trace 

levels of pollutants. 

Presently there. exists very little hard evidence to 

indicate that the site has had any adverse effects 

upon the public health or the surrou~ding environment. 

Although significant negative impacts are possible, 

they have not been documented. Consequently, the 

primary initial need at the Friedman Property is to 

explore the effects of onsi te hazurdcus wast.e 

materials. These effects are potentially severe, due 

to the environmental setting and geographic location 

of the site. Should ongoing contamination be 

identified, the prompt iMplementation of rcl;·,cdial 

measures might be justified . 

..... - ~ -
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2. ~fiFVJ·:Y OF EXISTING D.MTA 

The Survey of Existing Data for the Friedman Property site 

w~s p0rforrned in the following manner: 

Site files in the possession of the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency \·lere reviewed at the 

USEPA offices in New York, New York {Federal Plaza) 

and Edison, New Jersey. 

Site files in the possession of the New Jersey 

Department of Environmental Protection were reviewed 

at the offices of the Division of Hazard Management in 

Yardville, New Jersey and the Division of Water 

Resources in Trenton, New Jersey. Access to NJDEP 

files was limited, however, as discussed below. 

Several meetings were held with personnel from US EPA 

and NJDEP. 

The site was visited on December 1, 1981. 

The Survey of Existing Data presented in this section is 

considered to be "incomplete. This is the result of impending 

litigation concerning the Friedman Property which ~ade it 
. . \... 1 
:Tl~~OSSl.~ C to obtain certain information or secure free access 

to the files of the New Jersey Department of Environmental 

Protection. After an initial brief reconnaissance visit with 

the Division of Hazard Management in Yardville and the Division 

of ~·Jater Resources in Trenton, direct access to the files of 

NJDEP was term:ina ted. Despite this limitation, all available 

data has been collected and categorized, with deficienc~es noted 

where they are known to exist. All existing but unavailable 

data noted in this section is in the possession of NJDEP, 

Divisions of Hazard t1anagement and/or Hater Resources. It is 

- 6 -
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r.r>•.:• :t'IT•~J:t.1cd AS part of the Re:menial Action !•1ctSler Plan {Sectiun 

4), that this existing data base be rG:vicvu:d, c,_nnpletcd .:md/or 

verified by NJDEP personnel. 

2.1. Background 

2. 1.1 

2 .1. 2 

2 .1. 3 

Location - The Friedman Property is located 

in Upper Freehold Township, Monmouth County, 

!lew Jersey (Figure 2) • 'l'he site is just 

across the boundary of Plumsted Township, at 

the intersection of Routes 537 and 539 

(Figure 3). Several homes and two trailer 

parks are located within one-quarter mile of 

the site. (Figure 4}. 

Site History - The Friedman Property was 

allegedly used for the dumping of hazardous 

chemical wastes, as well as domestic 

garbage, in th~ "lote fifties and early 

sixties. The wastes \·Jere subsequently 

covered; there is no visible evidence of 

them today. The site was identified as a 

hazardous \vaste dump in February, 1980 by 

the NJDEP Division of Hazard Management. 

This Agency erected a snow fence around the 

site and installed four (4} monitoring wells 

in 1980. In July, 1981 Fred c. Hart 

Associates, acting as a Field Investigation 

Team for the USEPA, performed a limited site 

investigation at the Friedman Property. The 

available analytical results from this 

investigation are presented in Appen-dix c. 

Environmental Setting - The site consists 

- 7 -
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with some small trees and shrubs. J t j 5 

located adjacent to an unnamed tributary to 

Lahaway Creek. Several small feeder ~trc~ms 

once crossed the property and discharged 

into this tributary. t'Jaste materials ·,.;r;re 

appar0ntly dumped into one or more of th0se 

feeder streams, then covered over. 

The tributary adjacent to the site flows 

northwestward into Lahaway Creek, from where 

it flows w~stward into Crosswicks Creek, and 

then northwestward again until it finally 

discharges into the Delaware River near 

Trenton. As far as is known, surface water 

leaving the site is not 1_;~;ed as a direct 

source of potable water supply anywhere 

along this route. 

habitat, floral - and 

The environmental 

faunal populations 

downstream from the site are unknov:n; 

however, the USGS quadrangle map does 

indicate that a number of cranberry bogs are 

located along the tributary upstream from 

the Friedman Property. 

There is a potential for grc~~dwater 

contamination from the site. A NJDEP 

Regional Geology Report for the nearby Goose 

Farm site indicates that several importont 

aquifers are present in the area, the rr.ost 

irr.port<:Jnt being the VincetO\·m and Ht. 

Laurel-\·lenonah. I·~onitoring well data \,•as 

not available to ascertain the vertical 

separation between the buried hazardous 

waste materials onsite and the water table. 

- 8 -
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Figure 5 indicates the approxim~te locations of 

::u~pccted hazardous waste materials at the Friedman 

Property. These locations, which should be confirmed 

(Appendix A), were identified during conversations 

with personnel from the NJDEP. The following methods 

have been utilized or considered to determine the 

nature, extent and impacts of hazardous wastes at the 

site. 

2.2.1 

2.2.2 

2.2.3 

Visual Inspection - The site has been vis

ually inspected by personnel from NJDEP on 

numerous occasions, and by a representative 

of USEPA Region II and URS ~~rpany on 

Dece~ber 1, 1981 and by the FIT Team in ~ay 

and June 1981. 

Public Input/Affidavits - Shortly after the 

site was identified in February, 1980, 

public input was solicited and affidavits 

were obtained from those actually familiar 

with and involved in the dumping operations. 

This information, however, was not 

available. 

Time Sequence Aerial Imagery - A Site 

Analysis, using Time Sequence Aerial Imagery 

(1951, 1956, 1962, 1963, 1965, 1974, 1979), 

·,.,as prepared for the Fr iecmc:.n Property by 

the USEPA Environmental Photographic 

Interpretation Center in Warrenton, 

Virginia. Although this \·.ras not available 

until after the initial ch&racterization, 

KJDEP personnel related to us that it was 

- 9 -
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2. 2. 4 

2.2.5 

2.2.6 

2.2.7 

l:hcc;kcd and fou1:d to be r:cnsiste:nt ·.-;ith the 

previously-established site ~ctivily 

profile. 

Infrared Aerial Imagery - According to per

sonnel from NJDEP, infrared imagery was 

obtained from the site with the assistance 

of EG & G, Energy Mcasurc~ents Group through 

the United States Department of Energy. The 

purpose of this analysis was to estimate 

limits of contamination by the 

characteristic of vegetative stress. It was 

determined by NJDEP personnel, however, that 

the results \vere inconclusive; the effort 

was subsequently terminated. 

Topographic Maps - The only available topo

graphic map of the site, is the large-scale 

(1:24,000) USGS- quadrangle map for New 

Egypt, New Jersey. 

Geology Report - ~here has been no geology 

report prepared specifically for the· 

Friedman Property. A Regional Geology 

Report prepared by NJDEP for Goose Farm, 

approximately one (1) mile to t~e northeast, 

contains much information which would 

undoubtedly be applicable to the Friedman 

Property also. 

Metal Detector Survey - An informal metal 

detector · survey was perfor~ed at the 

Friedman Property by NJDEP. The survey was 

not documented, but the infor~ation obtained 

from it . has reportedly been \~sed by NJDEP 

- 10 -
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2.2.8 

2.2.9 

2.2.10 

2.2.11 

internally to evc:.luate the limits of 

discorded drums at the 5ite. The instrument 

used for this survey was a Fourdee/Hodel 

4P2200/DEP32314. Several additional metal 

detector readings were taken by Fred C. H~rt 

Associates during the FIT investigation. 

Although several readings were positive, it 

is unknown ·w·hether the readings indicated 

drums or other metallic objects. 

Electrical Resistivity Survey - No resis

tivity survey has been performed at the 

Friedman Property. Such a survey was, 

however, performed by NJDEP personnel at 

Goose Farm and found at that site to be an 

effective method for estimating the extent 

of the contaminated groundvJater plume. 

Sampling of Onsit~ Waste Materials - There 

have been no samples of onsite waste 

materials at the site, since these materials 

are all buried and out of sight. 

Sediment Sampling - Sediment samples in the 

streams were taken at six (6) locations by 

Fred C. Hart Associates ~s part of the Field 

Investigation Team (FIT) study. The 

location at which the samples were taken and 

the results of the analyses are shO\>Jn in 

Appendix C. Trace levels of various organic 

contaminants were indicated. 

Surf~ce Water Sampling - Surface water sam

ples were taken as part of the FIT study at 

six (6) locations cnsite and in the adjacent 

- 11 -
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2.2.12 

2.2.13 

tributary. The analysis for r.,ctals \/0 s 

pcrformGd by the USEPA laboratory in Edison, 

New Jersey; the analysis for organics ·Has 

performed by Head Technology Labor a tor ics. 

The metal concentrations were found to be 

all close to normal. Trace level 

contamination of organics was found to exist 

(Appendix C) • The results from upstream and 

dC\.;nstream locations were not found to be 

significantly different. 

Groundwater Sampling - The NJDEP installed · 

four (4) monitoring wells onsite in 1980. 

Data concerning these wells, including well 

logs, is unavailable. One of t!".esc \oJells 

was sampled by NJDEP in June, 1980 and 

analyzed by Stablex-Reutter, Inc. The 

results (Appendix B) revealed the presence 

of several organic contaminants. Three (3) 

of these wells were located by the FIT team 

and sampled in July, 1981. The metal 

analyses, per!orrned by the USEPA laboratory 

in Edison, revealed high metal 

concentrations in each of the \vells. The 

organic analyses of these groundwater 

samples, performed by Mead TechnolOgy Labs, 

showed significant levels of 

pentachlorophenol, Bis(2-Chloroethoxy) 

methane and 1-2 trans-dichloroethylene. 

Air Monitoring - No air monitoring 

samples have been taken at the Friedman 

Property. 

- 12 -
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3. PRELlMINARY SITE EVALUATION 

3.1 Data Gaps 

The available data seems to indicate that the 

groundwater at the Friedman Property, at least in the 

area of dumping, is contaminated. There is no 

evidence at this time, .ho,.,.ever, to ir:.dicate the ext12nt 

of this contamination. The available data also does 

not indicate any contamination of surface water from 

the site. The data base has been revie,·.•ed in its 

entirety, and data gaps have been identified below." 

Prior to the acquisition of additional data for the 

site, it is recommended that the Survey of Existing 

Data (Section 2) be reviewed and verified by NJDEP. 

3 .1.1 Physical Site Conditions - The following 

data gaps have been identified concerning 

physical conditions at the site: 

1. Nature and Extent of Onsi te Hazardous 

Waste Materials - Insufficient data has 

been provided concerning the nature and 

extent of onsite waste materials. 

Since these wastes are not visible, the 

best source of infoi:mation concerning 

them might be testimony from the 

general public and the dumpers 

themselves. Although this testimony is 

reported to exist, it \vas unavailable 

for review. The metal detector survey 

performed by NJDEP \vas apparently 

informal and undocumented. The several 

metal detector readings by the FIT team 

do not constitute a det~iled survey of 

- 13 -
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1.he site (!Jete: the he te:rogenc~ous 

n~ture of waste materials dumped at the 

Friedman Property will probably make it 

impossible to segregate hazardous waste 

drums from r.onhazardous meta 1 debris; 

however 1 a metal detector survey can 

delineate the maximum extent of the two 

combined waste types.) 

2. Topoqraphy - There is no topographic 

map of the Friedman Prcperty at a scale 

which would permit detailed site work 

or analysis. 

3. Geology and Soils - There has been no 

detailed investigation cf soils 1 

g~ology and hydrogeology at the site. 

4. Spatial Relationship Bet,-:een Hazardous 

Waste Haterials and Aoueous Transport 

Media There is no detailed infor-

mat ion concerning the spatial 

relationship between onsite waste 

materials and the surface or 

groundv1ater media \vhich might 

potentially trar.spcrt then off site. 

For example, the depth to water table, 

vertical separation bet\veen the water 

table and waste materials, are all 

unknown. Additionally, the path. and 

volume of the feeder s~rcams which 

apparently pass through the dun1p area 

are unknown. This inforrr.ation is 

necessary to determine \..:hether or not 

- 14 -
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3 .1. 2 

it \JOuld be feasible to r::ap and ic;olute 

the hazardous materials onsite. 

Transport Media - The following data gaps 

have been identified concerning the quality 

and characteristics of transport media at 

the Friedman Property: 

1. 

2. 

Surface \·Ja~ - Samples taken by the 

FIT team indicate no metals 

contamination of surface \·later onsite 

or in the adjacent tributary. The 

organic analyses show low levels of 

organics. The streamflow conditions at 

the time of sampling are unknown. A 

follow-up round of samples, under 

alternate flow conditions, has not been 

performed. The site lies in a f lcod 

prone area identified by the Federal 

Insurance Administration. 

Ground\'r'ater analyses 

indicate organic and metal 

contamination of groundwater onsite. 

Details concerning the installation of 
. t. ~ t cx1s 1ng gr~~~cwa er wcnitoring wells 

are unavailable. The FIT Team 

identified three (3) of with wells to 

be two-inch PVC, and to extend fifteen 

(15) feet below the top of the casings. 

Little effort has been made as of this 

time to 

contaminant 

movement. 

identify 

plume or 

Sawpling of 

a potential 

to trace its 

nearby supply 

wells has not been performed. 

- 15 -
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r 
3 .1. 3 

·• 
I 

3 • Air No air monito1·ing bas been 

performed at the site. 

Receptors - The following data gaps have 

been identified concerning the possible 

impacts of the site upon the public health 

and environment: 

1. Human population - It is reported that 

the Upper Freehold Township utilizes 

groundwater for potable supply. Of 

special concern are the several homes 

and two (2) trailer parks located very 

close to the site (Figure 4). The 

potential for contamination of these 

sources would logically be addressed in 

a hydrogeology report for the site, 

which has not yet been prepared. 

2. 

Secondary 

irrigation 

addressed 

groundwater 

wells, are 

in such a 

uses, such as 

also logically 

study. The 

potential for human contamination from 

surface water, either by direct or 

indirect 

contact, 

consumption, or 

is unknown. 

by physical 

There are 

unverified reports that pecple living 

on either side of the site have had 

urinary tract disorders. No backup 

data for this assertion is available. 

Environment The .environmental 

habitat, including floral and faunal 

populations, at and downstream from the 

site is unknO\vn. 
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-.(.···· 'ij. "'# •. . . • ~ .. ,\ • (1 ,• ' '( . •1 l. .• ·' .. l .. _.\ ._ . 
t ·• t ··1 t'->.l~-~-'--

·~ 

State or New Jersey 
Dc})t. of Environmental Protection . 
Office or the Commissioner 
Office of Hazardous Subst~nces 
PO.# CN' 029· . 
Trenton, NJ 0862~ _.· , ., . . -
Attenti'on: Mr. Scott Santora · 

. . 

. .,. 
I, 
~~ -:: .. ...., ,-_. 

. 11 .. t ~-- ·.: ·' •1 

\..,J .f 
J C-~ \. 

0 : . .J 
~0 

September 25, 1980 

W \UI - \~0 - 007 

Reference: Test Report No. 51121-A; OHS'~ ·~o .. 1\"0-~-27-3; C'ontr7:~t.'·:n . .\-0242!1 

~his reporf covers the ch~rnicnt' analysis cor:cJ.: ·~·:·: •,·, ri.:r:> '. ~:k ·~w·:':l '_7\_f'lum
stcadville well water ~nd sediment s8mpl0s t:~:·~ y;,':'•.· s• >:.Jtt.-·1 f.,, ·~t:.:~: ·.:-!{•..::!Jt:er 
Incorporated (SRI) on June 4 .. 5 and 6, 1980 by ~he N, .J.D. E. P. (;ffi~~ of l:f:.zar
dous Substance Control (OHSC). The following is a list of the SRt identification 
numbers and the OHSC sample designations: · 

... 

.. ·.:. ..... 

SRI Identification Number· 

.. 51!21-l . . 
... o¥· ... SilZl ~2" 

.. . . . . . .. 
, ... ·. 51121.;.3'· 

~.; 
I .•: .•. 

' .. -· 
: I 51!21-4 

. 
51121~5 

51121-6 

51121-7 
; 

\ 

OHSC Samole Desiznati.on 

Ci# 35759 (site S. well 1) 

Cil 35760 (site 5, ·::ell 8) 

Cll 35762 (site 5, well 2) 

C# 35763 (site 5. stream) 

Cri 0:"3.1:11 (.~ite 5. '.':ei.l .;) 

Cll 03 5 &;-te~a==. =,=~(=~ 1=1jt)::l::):"" ~;:;_~Po~ 
C# 35776. (site 2. ·.velll(P\e~a..C;t\ 

The analytical data developed to date on the- above seven (7) well water and sedi-
ment samples is detailed in the tables att01ched to this report. \ 
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.'t - : • ..... 

:~i. :.1.~C of ~!t;, \'I Jc: L'"'j(!y 

D·~pt. of En··ti.L'UiliiH.:Iltal P 1·utet:tl.on 
T•·st n.;porl ~~o. Sll:;l-A 
~.?<..!ptcr .. lbcr 25, 1080 

CGnt:.Jminant* 

Anti:rz:1ony . 

Arsenic 

Beryllium 

Cadmium 

Chromium 

Copper 

Total Cy3nides 

Lead 

Mercury 

Nickel 

Selenium 

Silver 

Sulfide 

Thallium 

Zinc 

.:· .. 

Asbestos {fibrous) 

. •. 

..... 

C# 

. 0 

<lJ 

<0 

<lJ 

0 

<0. 

<D. 

. <IJ. 

<0. 

<0. 

<D. 

<0. 

<0. 

Trtble I - Inorganic: Compounds 

OHSC Sarnp lt:: Dl!Sif5nation 

3531 

005 

Ol 

Ol 

Ol 
''!• 

13 

05 

l 

05 .. 
oz 
05 

002 

. . 
~g/kg 

. ···· .. 
. 
: 

C!/03532 

<D. 005 

<IJ. 01 

<D. 01 

<D. 01 

<D. 05 

<D. 05 

1. 2 

<D. 0~ 

<0. 02 

<D. 05 

<D. 002 

~'· Ot 

<IJ. 05 

0.37 

NA 

/ C:.¥3:: 776 
I -- . 

'<n~ 5 r 1g/kg 

.-·· . 
4-1' m .,/kg 

-::::::::::- . 
N:\ 

* All. results reported :ts milligr<1ms ot contaminant per liter of sample unless 
otherwise noted. · · · 

~A - Not Applicable to the samples. 
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., ~k of~·:·.·: J.-:rscy 
f!, .. lt. of En· ... -Li.·onrncnt~tl Protc<:tk·n 
·f,~~t R~Fort ~ro. 51121-A 
:--;<;pkmber 25, 1030 

Table II - 1\cid Extr::1ct ,,ble Compo~mds 

OHSC S<J.mple Designation 

Contamin:mt* 

2-Clilorophenol 

2-Nitrophenol · 

Phenol 

2, 4-Dimethylphenol · • 

2, 4- Dichlorophenol ... 
. 

2, 4, 6 -Trichlorophenol 

4-Chloro-3-methyl
phenol -· 

2,. 4-Dinitrophenol 

2-:\1ethyl-4. o-dinitro·
phenol 

Pentachlorophenol 

4'-Nitrophcnol 

Total phenols**· . 

C# 03532 

<U.l 

<0. 1 

• 73" <0.1 

<l). 1 

<l). 1 

<0.1 

<0.1 

<0.1 

··J1. 1 

<U. i 

<0. 1 .. 
<U. 05 mg/kg. .--(}.; 2 mg/kE: --1·· .. 

... . ,. All ·results repor'ted as millig 
otherwise noted. 

ams of contaminant per liter CJf sarnplc unless 

** 'Those compounds that are- measured by the 4 -aminoantipyridine method. 

***Phenolic compounds extracted from this soil sample with deionized water. 
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/ 

. . ... r? . ,, ~ 

· . ,.. " 1' ' · .,, ·• 'I' "' l L t {- C I' 
·/· .1 '-· ..... .•. L l...o ~ .-
. ' 

Inc. 

~;~d~C of":':~·.;.· Jc: .. se:; 
Dept. of En·.i:-or.r::en~J1 Protection 
Tt:-st Re:?o1·t ~o. 511:21-A 
~·!?!C·mber 25, 1 !:l3_0 

T::bl~ I!lA - B:1sc Neutr~ J·:);1r:1d:;~~e Compounds 
: . 

Cont ami:1 a;1t '* 

1, 2-Dich1orobenzen~ 
1, 3 -Dichlorob~nzc-nc 
l, 4-Dichlorobenzt:nc 
Hex achloroeth::mc 
Hex achlorobut:;dianc 
Hex achlorobenzene 
1, 2, 4-Trichlorobenzcn~ 
bis (2 -Chloroethoxy )me than<: 
~ a?htha.lene 
2 -Chloronc:.phth alene 
r ~9phoronc 
:\"itrcben;: e ne 
2, 4-Din~~rotoluene 
2, 6 -DL'ii troto1uene 
2-Erornophenyl phenyl ethC'r 
bis(2-Ethylhcxyl) ?!;th:Jnte 
Di-n -cetyl phthJ.late 
Dime-thyl phthalatl! 
Diethyl phthalate 
Di-n-butyl p~thalat~ 
A cen a;>hthylene 
• .!. ce:-: a?ht}':.en~ 
Butyl benzyl ph.tha.l::te 

OIISC 

C#O 531 

5 
5 
5 
!l 
5 
5 
5 
5 
~ 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
!) 

5 
5 
5 
5 
s. 
5 
5 
5 

Sc.mple De s·i en at ion .. --
- (':! 03 532 CL''J 7iG ~"' 

<D. 5 <JO r: 'J,/kr:I. 
<n. 5 <10 n ~/kr, 
<D. 5 <10 . r:,/k~ 
<lJ. 5 <10 r c,/kf!. 
-::!). 5 <lO r:!lka 
<l. ~ <lO . !; /'k ~ 
"'1.1, 5 <lO r. :::! /k~ 
-:!). 5 <lO . c: /kr:. 
<n. ~ -co j~ = lkd 
<!1, 5 <10 r. :/kg 
<JJ. 5 <1(l r. ;;/kg 
<!\. 5 

<1 0 J"'kg -::r •• ;' <lO- ··lj.;a 
• • ": I Et 

<r.>. 5 <10) ::/k~ 
<!"! ~ <J 0 ;· = /':-:r:. ct;D <J 0 . c /kg 
<..!. :l <Jo ;lcJk~ 
<n.:; <10 Jdk~ <Xt • . ~ <J.·o : .::/kg 
<l.l. 5 1~ •. ~/kc._ 
<D. 5 <lO. ;:./kp 
<D. 5 <1 o 1dks 
<D. 5 <lO 1 ~/k~ 

~ All resclts reportC'd ~s n~il1i{;r•nr.s or c-ont:1min~mt pr:r liter or sr.~pl"' 1;nlcss 
othe:-·.•:ise noted. 
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•. • • ~ ' '· -. p -..'"") r. ~ • .I ;. r 
, ..... ·c .. ' .... ·· .. \c~.tt~.L ... In c. 
. ·/ .. 

. ~. 4 ... ·• 

• .I 

/
/ ~ :"! e o : ~~ c · . .-.· J e :- st: v 

Dc-;:>t. of En-..·iror.:~lent::ll Proter-tion 
To.:st P.r.·port ~o. Sll21·/\ 
~·::-ptc-r:Jcer 25, 1980 

Toble lliB • Base Ne:Jtra.l r:xtr:H·t;.;hlc CC1mpo;.;nds 

OllSC Sc;~ple Desicnation 

Con~ c:-:-:inant~' c~·o2 ~1 CH0~:=-32 ~~ ---·-----
Fli.lorene <0 5 <1) • .=, - 3 ._/ka 
Fborc....,t~ene <0 :) <l). ~ <JO ~/kg 
Chr:•sene <!) 5 <:n ~ <l (') n Jl..:g 
Py:-ene 6 • <W 160 :f,'~a '7 

?~en a..:"lthrene <0 5 ~). ;-, ~o "r/r:;J. 
:\ n t.!-: r ~.c e ne <!) ~ 4"1. ;, 5 '' rY. - ~J_ •. I! 
3 e :;z o (a ) a :1 t h r a c.e n C' <D "1'1. :-) <10 .:,/kf! 
Eer1zo (b )!l uor anthene <0 <J"I • :; <JO ffhg 3 e: :; z e> C·: ) n u c :- o:.'i the-n~ <D <1'1. :) <10 . l"r:..a 
3:;-;zc(a rov:-.::1e <tl <n. ~ <l 0 n : 'kg 
bde-no(l ,· 2. 3·c, d);::~··rc-:"lc· <!) <JJ. ;; <10 ·'pikg 
D::;;e:"lzo (a, h }ar.~h rcc-l?nc.• <0 <D. :; <'1 0 -,-r: I '.· I! 
Benzc(g, ~. i )pery1cnP ~ <JJ. 5 .; 0 ;~ Jk;i 
.; -Chlo:r·:;?hcn)·l phenyl 

ether <0 5 <ll. ;, <J() J~ . /~: ~' 
::., 3'-Dichlo:rc-ben:w:Hn\.' 
E.::nicine : :: 

-b! s (2 -Chloroe~l1:·1 kt!;rr <U 5 ·1l, ;, , I'· rr •I\-
l, 2-Di?;,e:-Jylhydrazine> <D :; ...::n. ;, ·-1 0 J. ! 1-.: C' 
Hex c.c!-J orocyclopent ;;die m• -..."() :; <al. ~-1 --:::10 . / 'r.u 
~- :-.:;: :-c soc iph enyl ~ n·;i n~ <0 :; <l'l. ;, ""!/kg 
'N- :\'i ~ r·c sod i me th.\'1 ami nc- <U ~ ·..!I. ;., <J (J II ·' k:: 
~ -:'\'itros.Jdi -n-p:-op:--.·l ;~min•• <D 5 1 I. ::, "1Cl ;: r /ka 
bi s (2- Ch] o:-oi so;:oro;:o:·l )i! tl~~·r <D. - -:11. ~ <10 - / ~: t' ,, 

-:: .!.11 rest:lts :-.:-porte-d c.!= millip·ams df contr.rni!'l:!:1t rw:- li~r·:- of s:::~p~~ \l:"l1c·ss 
ot~;~:-"~t.·i5~ nc!ed. 

='=~· _.!.:-;.c.J~·sis for t!:is co~·.p~:und "'. ~~ nc~~ CC";"Jd:Jct,·~~ r.u.~ tr,· ~~,,. pr·td".i1)i ti\·t:- r.c:~·: i~\·t~l·:r·d. 
The 1ikeEhood o~ fin:lin~ :; l3t·tl··c-t:-.h1co :il~Wll:'lt ,,f ''~i-:: t·rw:pcliJr.·l pr1·sc··nt in th··s~ 
sa:"':iple.s is rrr:,C"'tc>. 
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.Stde of New .1c.rscy 

.C·::pt. of r:n·,i::-cni;1f:ntal P1·ot\:l'ticn 
Test Rr::port ?\o, 511:?1-A 
s~pt£-rn!;)er 25. 1 !:80 

P. crolein 
:\ c :rvbni t :ril ~ 
c;,lc :rometh <:.ne 
3 ro:TJorr. ethane 
Di cl;!o:rodi[; uorometh ane 
Vbyl c!-jloride 
Chlc roe thane 
;\ietbv1ene c;,lo:-ide 
7:-i c~.Jo:roi1uoromt:'th a."'lt:' 

1, 1-Dich!oroethylcnC' 
1, 1- Did:1c:roe thane 
tr-a.ns-1, 2:..Dichio:rocth-..1t:ne 
Ch1o:roform' . 
l, 2-Dichlo:roethanc 
3is {Chlcrc::-:~ethYl )ct!H•r 
1, 1,1-Trichloroctl::::m~ 
C;u-:,on tetrachloride 
n:-omodi c lll oro met h r.nC' 
1, 2-Dichlo:ro;:.ropanC' 
tr a:1s -1. 3- Die hloropropPn~ 
Tr~ ch1o:roe p·,yl ene 
Dibro mo chloro ::neth :me 
3enzene 
1, 1, 2- Tri ch1 oroeth anC' 
d s- 1, 3- Di c ;-,) orop:ropcn~ 
2-Chlo:roeti~':h'"invl c~h..:r 
n ror:Joform"' . 
1 . 1 , 2 . 2 - T e t r c; c h 1 or o'c t ll :m !'' 
Tetr a.C'h1 oro ethylene 
Toh.:ene . 
Ch1o:-ohenzene 
E:th\"1 be:nene· 
Tc.:·1.l Xyle:1es 
S::.·rene 

-:--: ) 

:\ ) 

~ ) 
:\ ) 

OHSC ~<'.rr.p'ie n .. s:rn;:;tir:n 

..... · .. 

~I) 

1\f) 
:-\D 
:\1) 
;\1) 
\]) 

':!) 
l\"1) 

rP 
\I) 

'\"I > 
\I) 

([]) 
\ IJ 

\I) 

:'\J) 
\'I) 
~I) 

:-\J) 

:'\D 
:'XD 
\f) 

"~I) 

'\I). 

:'X I > 
:'\I> 
'\1) 
\I) 

\1) 
"\I) 
\1) 

c=z iiG 

- '· .. . 

.. ) 

;..11 :res~lts n.•portcd ~,s n~~l!ig:-:-1ms of CC\nt;,'min:on~ , ... :· lii··r c:f s:H·:--.pi"' u"l~· ::: 
0:he::-"'ise noted. 

,-~ .!-.-',·c::s f ... ,.. tl':S "Ol""'~.,-.: ···-c -,-,• r'"'n'"'lli'•·~ .:.It' '"I ''·•· ·p·r· 1 ·1·,,:.;,.,~ "''·•· ·-,-, 1·····1 
••• ,c::.J. -" '"-·• •• " ':.J......:..:' ••·~ '' n_ ''. • 'J '' L '• ••• "' • ~ '·· • .• •4 '" .... • • '· ....... 

7hC' li~:-eli!-.ord of c~~~:'1!:. :;, t!~.:t .. •c ::;i'i\~ r.n·.c·~~·~l c,f ::::~I ··11-i'" ::~-: ji!"•·S··-:: 1.: ~: ··:· 
s~ rr.?1 c:s i ~ r(:- m~"~t;>. 
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; i ·~ () f ·\;,; :: .J r; L' f~l:Y 

'· ·t. 'Jf r.:n·;ir::rane:nL:.l 1'1utcctton 
:.' · :;t .. kpoct No. si l ~ 1 -A 

·• .•. ,. 1l·c~1· ·)C:: 1,...,1'0 .. -e~L.: •• J. -·'• ;;u 

Table V -Pesticidal Compounds and Polychlor:natcd Biphenyls 

OHSC Sam 

Con t a m~n :J.I'l t,.:: C#03532 

Aldrin <0.05 <D. 1 g/kg 
~1J.pha BHC <0. 05 <0. 1 ng/"r;.g 
beta BHC <0.05 <D. 1 g/kg 
deltaBHC <D.05 <0. 1 g/kg 
gamma BHC <n.o5 <0. 1 ~;;/kg 
Chlordane <J.?.OS <D. 1 ng/kg 
Dieldrin jl) .. 05 <0. 1 g/kg 
p,.p'-DDE <0. 05 <n. 1 g/kg 
p. p'-DDD <O.OS <0.1 g/kg 
p, p' -DDT <D. OS <0. 1 g/kg 
Endosul!an t <0. 05 <0. 1 g/kg 
Endosul!an U · <0. OS· <0.1 .. '?,/kg 
EndosuJ.fan Sulfate <0. OS <D. 1 g/kg 
Endrin - <0~ OS <0. 1 FII~~ 
Endrin Aldehyde <n.os <0. 1 ng/kg 
Heptachlor <0.05 <0. 1 g/kg . 
Heptachlor epo::-."'ide <0.05 <0. 1 ng/kg 
Toxaphene <D.05 <1. 0 g/kg 
Unknov:n Chlorinated 

.•. 
: . :: .. · 

Hydrocarbons~"** <0. 05 <0. 1 m~/kg 
Arochlor 1016 <0. 25 <1. 0 g/kg 
Arochlor 122! <0. 25 <1. 0 g/kg 
Arochlor 1232 <n. 25 <1. 0 g/k~ 
Arochlor 124Z <0. 25 <1. • (r .~ 2; /~: !'! 
Arochlor 1248 <0. 25 . <1. ~J 

., 
) 1. r~!..· 

· Arochlor 1254 <0.25· 
__ ,. 'i) 
~-

)'r.''Lt• -· _, ·.:-.._....• 

Arochlor 1260 <D. 25 <L 0 :l:' /k~ 
2,. 3, 7, 8 - Tetrachloro-

~ib,~:-:7.c -r; ··dio::in . *~'. :~ :~.: 

.. 

* All results reported. ns milligrams o! contnmin:~nt per liter or sampl<~ unless 
otherwise noted •. · 

** Analysis for this compound was ·not conducted due t6 the prohibitive cost involved 
211d the extreme safety precautions required when working with a standard solutio 
The likelihood of finding a detectable amount of this compound present in these 
samples is remote. 

';..** Quantified as Aldrin. 
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Woods 

Fl GURE 2 

SKEiCH ~-'~~? 
Plu~~ted Site #8 ·· 
s2m~ling loc2tions 

F,red C. Hart Associates, Inc. 

717 /Sl 
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J 
). 

~ i;QRC./~~'! CS r- - --r------l-=- - ·-- ·-·-----,- -r- -c i •f'·~·· -----
51003 5100~ 61005 ~1006 €10C,6100815iQU~i010 61011 

Tu .. ;i n-~,.n---·-·-----.- I ·-- -----~- ·-
·-------···--

1r.n o ~,;n o 320.0 a.o• ls.o• ls.o• h.o•~-15:0a}s.o• -r. ,-o:n i urn .:;o 
··--·-- -- ~=-t=--=r:_~= \a,-; um 

----~--· (.4 ~::; ryll i L.>m 't; r;,/17 7.8 98.0 3.0 <.4 <.4 2.8 . <.4 6. .. 
.. - ........ --

8.o= 20.0a ~5.0 ~s.~J.:::s.o :admi u~ I() 21.0 c: 5. 0 ~5.0 !<5. a· - ---, ·-·~ 

:cbalt 

' 
I --- ·-:oppe .- 40.0 540.0 61.0 ~1.0 1--1.0 ~1.0 k-1.0 ~1.0 ~"-1.0 - I I' I iron 

. .:ad :-o h 70 0 i 670 o ::>~o n k ?n n <?n n ~.-,n n k?n n ~?n n bn " 
!id:el : c- 0 40.ct 29o.ol12o.o1<1o.o 10.0 k10.0 klO.O 10. oa 1 o. oa 
'-'~ngc:nese I I 
~ 1 nc S70.o tnoo.o roo· . .o4 20. oa 20.0 a.oa i 0.0 67.0 130.0 
3oron 

/anadi urn 
- I I 

:alcium 

~..: cr.es i um I I I 
Sodium I - l 
-· 

ss.o I ..c: 1. o nl.c1·n ~rsenic , r.oz.~ . 5.5 ~6.0 ""l. 0 ~('I "" 1 n <: , 

.:.ntir.~ny <10.0 ~o.oa klO.O <la.ok1o.o ~ iO.G ~10.0 -"in n :-<In n 
>e 1 eni ~ <1.0 ~6.0 <, 0 < 1 n k 1 n k 1.n <,. n <Ln ~1.0 

:r.allium <e.S 2.oa o. 7-a <: 0. 5 1.:::0 5 <O 5 .:::c r:. <o.c; (.(I c; 

U.: rcury .1??- <0.2 2.02 7~ .:::o , l<:o. 2 <:\), 2 <:0. 2 ~c.2 <0.2 

ii n 

S i .l ver ~ .... 0 (., ~2 0 k2 .0 ""' n k2 .o ~2 0 .t:..{ .0 "'2.0 ~? n 

~-~' ~o;, 1 a 

I 
, 

I ::-1uori.:JI! 

;ul fi C:e 

:yanide I 
)H 
t'OC 

all res~lts in ug/1 
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Participating Personnel: 

Report Prepared by: 

/hs 

HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE INVESTIGATION 
Plumsted Site #8 
Upper Freehold Township, N.J. 
(Addendum to. Interim Report) 

TOO #02-8104-04 

December 23, 1981 

Fred C. Hart Associates, Inc. 

Dave Lipsky,-Ph.O, Assistant FIT Leader 
Paresh Parekh, P.E. Sr. Environmental Engr. 
Pete Cangialosi, Sr. Environmental Engineer 
Tom Hughes, Hydrogeologist 
Kuo-I Chen, Chemical Engr. 
Michael Rosenberg, Sr. Environmental Engr. 

~~-L 
Michael Rosenberg ~9 
Sr. Environmental Engineer 
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In the interim repor·t sub1nitted to EPA on July 31, 1931 the Cii1y annlyUc.ll 
ro:sults available .,.,ere for metals in \·later sa::~ples. This adc:;;ndum to the 
i11tcrim report includes organic data for both water and sedi~~nt samples. 
Table 1 provides a list of locations sampled, sample type, lcb name, and 
sample number. 

SAMPLING RESULTS 

Analytical results for water samples are provided in Table 2 and for 
sediment samples in Table 3. Monitoring wells 0-2 and D-3 revealed 
ccnceMtrations of pentachlorophenol at 160 ug/1 and 220 ug/1 respectively. 
These concentrations of pentachlorophenol exceed the sugsested no-adverse
effect of 0.021 mg/1 recommended for drinking water by the National Academy 
of Sciences in their publication Drinking Water and Health (1977). · 

Well 0-2 also contained significant concentrations of Bis(2~c~loroethoxy} 
methane and 1-2 trans-dichloroethylene. Other water samples did not 
indicate any of the priorit~ pollutants in significant co~centrations. 
Results from upstream and downstream locations are not significantly 
different from each other. Sediment samples revealed several base 
neutral compounds in trace quantities which do not appear to be 
significant. 

STATE INVOLVE~1ENT 

According to Fred Schmidt of the office of Hazards Management and to Joe 
Przy...1er of the Health Dept. New Jersey DEP has collected samples of wel1water 
at private homes in the vicinity of the Upper Fl-eC!ho1d Tc-..mship site. It 
is recommended that EPA obtain the results of this sampling prior to any 
additional samp1 ing by the Field Investigation Team~ 
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I .:<.dtion Silr.:p 1 c Type . 1-:~i'\/Cc.nt,··,, ~ ,· 
1..1b ;;o . 

. . --- -------------- ------ - ------------------------ -·----~----- -- -~-- ..... 

.niloring Well 02 

)n i tori 119 ~/e 11 03 

~in Stream at Route 537 Bridge 

:in Stream i~ediately 
Jstream of Tributary 

~in Stream iffi~ediately 
:Jwnstream of Tributary 

ri b11tary upstream of 
ain stream 

ributary upstream of 
ceder stream 

eeder stream upstream 
f Tributary 

~~~ta 1 s 
Org.::;.nics 

Metals 
Organics 

l·ieta 1 s 
Organics 

Meta 1 s 
Organics 

- Sediment 

Metals 
Organics 
Sediment 

Metals 
Organics 
Sediment 

Metals 
Organics 
Sediment 

~leta 1 s 
Organics 
Sediment 

Metals 
Organics 
Sediment 

EPA 
l·lcad . 
Technology 
Labs 

EPA 
Mead 

EPA 
·Mead 

EPA 
Mead 
Mead 

EPA 
Mead 
Mead 

EPA 
r~ead 
1·1ead 

EPA 
Mead 
M~ad 

EPA 
Mead 
Mead 

EPA 
Mead 
Mead 

61003 
80529 

61004 
80532 

61005 
80530 

61006 
80533. 
80SS3. 

61007 
8055'6 y.; 
80558' 

61008 
80555 
B0554 

61009 
80534 
80557 

61010 
80551 
80559 

61011 
80552 
805§0 

)i.ie to lii.iilations of cont;·act lab, sediments analyzed fot' extractables only. 
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-z:ch ;c;:;~h-'.fene-- --f-- ------ --

-cz:-oic:h 1on;t.::nzcne ----+-~--1---+--+--~-i----+----~---~ 

--,·--- --=-:-~-:--~~-----ll--+--+--+---1!--.f--+---+---t--~----1 
1,2-0ichlcrc~cnzene 

-r7~-0ichlc-r~o~~~-.n~z~e-n~e--------+---~----~--~~--~--~~--~----l-----t----+---~ 

~bichlorcbenzidlne 

~~-Oinitrotoluene 
~~.5-0initrotoluene 
rr;2 -vi pt..::o1y I h-y~:!-:-r a=-z~i;::n-:-e-----+--~--+---+---+---+---t---+--~'----+----4 

rluonntho:ne 

~-arcmcphenyl phenyl ether 
Sis {2-chloro~~-y~l)~e~th~e=-r~---i----+----+----i----~--~----;---~----+---~ 

3is lZ-chlorcet!':oxy)methane 41 
Hexachlorobutadiene 
Hexachlorocyclopent:dicne 
!scphcrone 

:11 trcbenzene 
~~~~~-~~~~~----~--~---+----r----~--+-----~---;----;·---~----~ ll-r.itrosod1:::ethyla.'!1ine 
N-nltrosodiphenyl~~ine 

U-nitrosodi-n-propyla.':11ne 
Sis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 
eutyl benzyl ~hthalate 

Di-n-butyl phthalate 
01-n-octyl phthalate 
Oi ethyl phthalate 
Oi~ethylphthalate 

cenzol a) pyre no 

Senzo(b) f1uoranthene 
Senzo(k) fluoranthene 
Chrysene 

'Ace;:;;;h"tiiil;::e:-:n-:-e-------+---~--+---+----+--+----i ---+---·-+---l---
~nthracene 

6Pn:~(~hil pery!tnt 
(1,lZ-Benzoporyenel 

Blank spaces indicate that the chemical was not detected 

Results in ug/1 
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-2,4 ,6·-~r i ~hl"Or~;;S"C:.-o-1----

1--p-chlcr ,_.,_crml- ----·-
~----Z-t:hlor·o;h::1ol 

2, 4-d i r ~ 1or·'~'~-;;r.o 1 

2, 4 -·:J i~~ t.h-y 1 ;;r.c~o I -
2-nitrophcnol 

4-n itropheno I 

2,4-dinitrophe:'lol 

4,6-di~itro-o-cresol 

pe:1tac~lorophenol <'10 220 160 
phenol 

PEST!CI DES 

aidrin 

dieldrin 

chlordane 
4,4' -vDT 

4,4' -ODE 

4,4' ·GOCI 

Alpha -~ndosulfan 

Beta -encosulfan I 

encosulfan ~ulfate 

endrin 
; 

endrin ald~!:hyde 

heptachlor 
heptachlor epoxide 

Alpha ·oHC 
s:-:.1 -~:~c 

G~':l& ·BHC 

Delta ·BHC 

PCS-1242 
FCS· 1254 

PCS-1221 
i'rrs::n-32 
rCFTZ~S 

PCS-1260 
PC!!-1016 

Blank spaces Indicate that the c:.~emlcal wu not detected. 
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[ 7'fi""'=;T--I-.;' I -T-- --1 ---,-.~r·:'z'l -~;;(,,., .. ,.,~.~ ·'!''" ".: ;· • "-·, ~-'<r_21,,,-_,_., Lrr~· I ~ ------------- --r·· --f·~--·l:J .. .-_:.r_ .. ·.J ---t'- .,. ·-·-T"-·-,-"-J_·- ........ .,.,~--- .. : ., ' .) I :- ~ :-:c • 
.. ,,,-.c~ ----·-· ----------]---· ------ ---,---~---~·--· --·l--

---- -· -----4- -- -- - ---- ___J_, - _ _L__ -- --- ----

- s~nJ::ne- ------------ ---r-- - --· --- - r-·--
TU'S::::1- T<!t·r~a,1or1de ---=f-~ 

---ch1Q·,. cb'":1.:ene 
--·· .. 
1,2-~i~~~~rcethane I 
1,1,1-Trichioro~t~ane 

--:- ----1,1-0ichlorocth!ne 
1,1,2-Trichloroet~ane 

1,1,2,2-ictrachloroethane 
Ch 1-),·oethane 
Sis (chlcromethy1 1 ~thcr 

2 .(:-, 1 o:·o~ thY.J 
~ther (r.~i ~ea 

vinyl 

c~ lo,·oforra 

1.~-dichloroethylene 

5.2-trans-
lChloroethylene 40 (10 

1, 2 -d i ch 1 oropropane 

( 1 3-0i~hl~ropropyleny ,3-0lch oropropene 
Ethylbenz~ne 

~~th~Jene Chlori~e 
(Die, 1oromethane 10 11 ~ 10 

·'-'~~~Y' Ch)!)ridT (C.ltOro::-.. :thane 

•"'Ethyl bro01ide 
( h loro~;!';hane) I 
Sromofonn 
(iribro~"-ethane) 

Src~dich1orcmethtn~ . 

Trichlorofluoromethane ·-
OichlorodifluorcmP.thane 
Oibromcchloromethane 
Tetrachloroethylene 
ioluene 

Trichloroethylene 
'linyl chloride 
Acrolein 
"c:-y~cnitr'i le 

Blank spaces indicate that the che~ical was not detected. 
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------------

r- --+---i----if---- i---+----i--i--+-- - :-
-+---1--+---l----l---+--+--------,--

- 3,3-Dlcnlor•.S~nzid~ne 
~2:4 Dinfr.:ctOTUen~e--------~·----+----+----r--~---~~---r--~----+-----+--~ 

T,s:cin i trot.ol u·c·ne-· 

i;z.}i;;h~~-il.,..:T-)d-c-r-a-z""i·n-e-----~---1----+-----! 
!-F~··7Cr!'fi't'hene --,1--.,~:----1----.. +--~----+---+----i---+---!f---1 
~ - . -I-J...:.'J:.....;---1-!I_R_l'+----i:--·-~...9--r---t--i--+'---l 
4-CiiTO'r~:;c;iyl phenyl ethi~ 
4-Bror.-.ophenyl phenyl ethe~,.-+---+---i----+---1--+---lf--+--+---+--~ 

Sis (2-chloroisoprepyl) ether 
_Sis {2·chlorc~thcx/)r::ethl!ne 

nex~chlorcbutadiene 

H~xachlorccyclo~cntadiene 

Isc;:horone 
~hthalene 

1li trcbenzcne 
~-nitrcsodir~ethyll..'!line 

N-nitrcso~iph~~~.i~n~e-------~----1-----i--+----+----+----+--r--~--~~--~ 

N-nitrosod1-n-~rc;yl~~1ne 

Sis{Z-ethylhexyi) ~nth alate n 1 n 4 
Sutyl benzyl phthl.~l~a~t.~------1---~---+---+----~---+~~r---+--i----+----1 

Oi-n-but~l phthalate 
01-n-octyt phthalate 
Ciethylphthalate ------------~--;----;----+----+---+-----+--r---~---i----1~ 
Dir::ethylphthalate 

Senzo(b) fluoranthene 
6enzo(kJ fluoranthene 
Chrysene 

.:.nthr.:cene 

9enfq(gniJ perylene 
\1, 2-BenzoperyeneJ 

Elank spaces indicate that the chemical was not detected 

~esults in ug/g 
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! ' H! 
, __ j__:~'-~1- 1- -- 1,, -,- i t + i -r, ~~;;-~ .. Jl -

:.~ [J ~= . _j_-~--- I,~--:-
• ···-·--·- .t.:...L5_i-·---i---· --~- ------- __ , __ 

1- ---i--· --

k_o.s .(o.s 0.97 0.8 

· )-;-4,5- tr i .- ,;r.;.~vr~•·no I 
p:Z'llc. c. ~cs-or------+--i---t---1f--+---l--+---+--'---+--1 

~2~~hlc.~r.~~~h.7.!n~o~l------------,---+----r---r-~f-~~---4----~--~--~~--~ 
-z-:4-:"Jir.~l·j~;p"F.ii\OII------·-t·--+----+--!---r-~--~----+---1--~-----l 
~-,-4--,-j ~- ;"Jttiyl~h:-:er.:-:.o:-;l-----+--·-t---r---t---i--+---1---+---+---!-,----l 

~ tropne:"MT ----·---1----1---+--+--+---+--1--+-~--+---1 
'-a._nitro~h~:nol 

2,4-dinitro~~~nol 

4,6-dinitro-o-,res~o:it-------~--+---+---r--~--~~--~---4---+--~--J 
:ltntach lorGp~'l'ano I ---- --i---+--1--+--1----+---+---+---1-----l 
;:nenol · 

PEST!C!DES 

~:--------aldrin ------dieldrin ------· .;hlordane 
-4,4' -OOT 

4,4' -OOE I 
4,4' -OOD 
Alpha -ence~ulfan 
Seta -en~osulfan I I 

endosulfan sulfate 
endrin 

endr1 n a 1 dehyde 
heptachlor 
hc~tachlo~ e~oxide 

Alpha ·6HC 
:'ct~ -FHC I I I I 
Gl-':ia -2HC 
Oe 1 ta -3HC 

PCB-1242 
-?CB-1254 

?CS-1221 I 
'Fce-I2J2 

PC3-1Z48 
PCS-1260 I 
PCS-1016 I 

S1ank ~paces 1ndic!te that the ~~e~1ca1 was ~ot ~~tected. 
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L 

- r- · -r- ·- 1 -- ' · · --l· -- 1· 
I I" J ,.~<.LJ I''' ' ,--- ,,j I _,, l-· ··1 j -. '1 I - ----, ... I 
1 -- --- . - - -- -- . - ----- _ ~ _ _ __ I __ . _l_ 1 . __1 ___ I -J 

~- '~:,·z~ne- - --- - - --- --~--r_r·· 
,--- -- - -· --r-· -

·-~-;-,-:;-,~·n r.;-tr:-~;_:.,-fv,:i de ---·-f---- --- ---- ---- 1----- -- --· 
- ------- ·-·------ --f--- ----- - --- ·-·~::~-::-o:t:c~~ene 

·r:2 -Jit:hloro~tti'Ji1e- -----
· f,T;T.:r~:-,;~c:-fo(o,"t:.<ne -
T.T--oTCi~TZroetii7ri'e 

1-·-- ---- - - ---- ·!-- -1 , 1 , 2- T r i c:d unle ~ ~ .:r.e 
t--.-- --------- -
1,1,2,2-T~trechlcro~thane 

r-.:~ i;:;. ~-~-... 'i!ne- ,_ 
~-,.- ,.--. -- :rr;r·---- --1-

-~-, ~ .\(~~:~-~--=.::!~_::~_a!:__ -----1--- - --2-Ch lcr c~U1yj vinyl 
eth~r (:-:11 x:.:o 

~-c;·lo•oform ------
~icnloro~thylene 

1,2-trans-
Olchlcrcethylene 
1,2-dichlorc~r~p~ne 

fl3-0i~hl9ropropylcnT ,3-ulch orc~ropcne 
C::hylbcn~ene 

~!:~~lene Chlortfe ·-
( J i ,;,11 or·~.;.cth -~ne (.p.Ol (0.01 (0.01 0.045 0.01 0.02 
;~~t~ vl c:,l cri dj 
(Ch l~rc: .. ~thane 

~~;rsrc;:~; de --- --
(cr.: orc; .. ·!th~ne) . 

~~-;form -
{ Tr· i :,- cr;·c::~et~ .:::e) 

:.:-:: .:() .. ;c~ iorcr..·!tl1 :.ne -

Tr; c:-: loro fl woro~~t!'l ~ne £_0.01 ~.01 '<,J.UI -
Dich1oro~if1uorcmethane 

Dibrcr.~chlorcmethane 

ietrachlorcethylene 
ioluene 

Trichloroethylen~ 

Vinyl chloride 
;.cro 1 ei n 

1--.--- - -----1,---- -·-- ---!---
; ....... .J ~ .;,·, ~ tl ·, ~ e 

Slan~ sp~ces indicate that the ch~~1cal was not detected. 
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All contracts executed under this RFP shall include the following language on 
confidentiality: 

It is agreed that the contractor shall hold in trust and not reveal to any 
third party except as provided in this contract between the State of New 
Jersey and the contractor, any and all confidential infonnation as defined 
herein. The contractor shall require its employees and subcontractors to 
carply with the provisions of this contract as it pertains to 
confidentiality. 

Confidential information shall include: 

Confidential Work Product 

1. The entire work product and results involved in this contract 
including results and opinions of the contractor: 

a. The contractor obligations regarding DEP confidential information 
that was already knom1 to the contractor prior to its disclosure 
to the contractor by the Depart:rrent of Environrrental Protection, 
that is or becane p.lblicly available, that is rightfully received 
by the contactor fran third parties without ac~ying secrecy 
cbligation, or that is approved by DEP and USEPA for the 
contractor to release shall not be considered confidential. 

b. Upon request by the Depart:rrent of Environrrental Protection, 
ter.mination or expiration of this contract, the contractor shall 
deliver to the Depart:rrent of Environrrental Protection all items 
including but not limited to drawings, blueprints, descriptions, 
or other papers or documants which may contain any confidential 
infonnation. The contractor shall be permitted to retain a copy 
of all returned materials for its own confidential files. 

c. Nothing contained herein shall be interpreted to interfere with 
or impose any limitation on the expression of professional 
judgement by the contractor within the content of its reports, 
nor shall it restrict disclosure required of the contractor by 
State or Federal Law. 

La~er/Client Privilege 

2. Any and all ccmnunications: 

a. Between the contractors and the New Jersey Attorney General or 
his deputies~ 

b. Between DEP and the New Jersey Attorney General or his deputies~ 

c. Behleen the contractors and EPA attorneys and their assistants; 
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A'I'I'ACHMENT II (continued) 

d. Between the contractors and the U.S. Attomey or his deputies; 

e. Between DEP and EPA attorneys or their assistants; and 

f. Between DE? and USEPA employees concerning the conduct, 
preparation theory, strategy, or opinions relating in progress 
conterrplated or canpleted. 

The contractor may release such information to third parties only 
to the extent it has obtained the written consent of the Director 
of the New Jersey Division of Waste Management or Deputy Attomey 
General and Regional Counsel of USEPA Region II. It is the 
intention of the parties that the confidentiality matters caning 
within this paragraph (#2) shall continue beyond the catpletion 
of all the work involved in this contract, unless specifically 
waived in writing by the State of New Jersey and USEPA as 
specified herein. 

The undersigned agrees to the above mentioned confidentiality 
provisions. 

(Signature) --------

('l'itle) 
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A'ITACHMENT II I 
Distribution of Deliverables 

NJ USEPA 
Report/Deliverable DEP Region II 

Task 1 Project Schedule 8 10 
Health & Safety Plan 8 10 
Field Sampling Plan 8 10 
Quality Assurance Plan 8 10 

Task 2 Preliminary Report 8 10 
Task 3 Interim Report 8 10 
Task 4 Interim Report 8 10 
Task 5 Draft Report 12 10 
Task 6 Draft Final Report 12 22 

Final Report 12 22 
Task 7 Technical Progress 2 4 

~thly Reports 
Financial Management 2 4 

Progress :Report 
Fact Sheets, Newsletters, 2 4 

etc. 

Copies should be distributed as follows: 

NJDEP: 

USEPA 
Region II: 

Ferdinand Metzger, Site Manager 
Bureau of Site Management 
Hazardous Site Mitigation Administration 
Division of Waste Management 
B Hanover Street 
CN-028 
Trenton, NJ 08638 

Donald Deieso, Regional Project Coordinator 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region II 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York, NY 10278 
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ATTACHMENT IV 

State FoDnat for Machine Readable Data 

Contents: 

a. Form VST-008 to be filled-in for each sampling location 
and submitted with the data. 

b. Instructions for coding data cards record all data 
for a given sample by key punching cards 
according to the following format. 

Note: Refer to Deliverable Section 4.2.5.5 for using the above 
Attachment. 
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The Storaoe Card (SC Card) 

This card is used to code the rema1n1ng information to be coded 
in a ?04 WQGSTOR storage procedure: the station code, dates, 
depths, parameters and parameter values, and other pertinent 
information. All fields are separated by commas. This card 
follows either the AC agency card or the standard A card. 

If more than one data card is required to record all data for a 
given sample, the data may be coded on the card up to column 80. 
Remaining data are then coded on a second-card, and as many other 
continuation cards, as required. Up to 100 parameters and 
associated values can be specified in one set of SC and 
continuation cards. 

The length and content of the fields on the SC card are variable, 
and depend upon storage requirements, the manner in which 
parameter values were recorded, and other such variables. The 
fields of the SC card must be arranged and coded in the following 
sequence: 

field 1 

field 2 

field 3 

APRIL 1981 

Card Type Code 

The letters SC must be coded in columns 1 and 
2, followed by a comma in column 3. 

Station Code 

This field must be coded with an alpha
numeric primary or secondary station code to 
which the information on the card pertains. 
This code is to be followed by a comma. 

Beginning Date and Time 

The date on which the sample was taken, or 
in the case of a composite sample, the 
beginning date the sample was collected. 
The date must be in the format: 

yymmddtttt, where yy is the year, mm the 
month, dd the day, and tttt the time in 
hours and minutes, expressed in terms 
of a 24-hour clock. Time is optional. 

The field is to be followed by a comma. 

WQ-DE 
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field 4 

field 5 

Ending Date and Time 

This field is coded only for composite data, 
and is of the format yymmddtttt as described 
above, followed by a comma. 

Depth 

The depth at which the sample was taken is 
expressed in the format 

B 
D [MJ V XXX, 

p 
D 
c 

where M and B, V, P, D, and 
C are all optional, but where 
only one value within each 
pair of brackets may be 
specified, and where XXX is 
the depth. 

The permissible values for this field are: 

B - the depth to the bottom of the water 
column 

V - a vertically-integrated sample taken 
from the surface to the depth recorded 

P - a pore sample which consists of the · 
water extracted from a core sample 

0 - a sediment sample taken at the bottom 
using a sediment sampler such as an 
Ekman or a Peterson dredge 

C - a core sample taken at bottom using a 
core sampler such as a Phlegar or a 
Wilding sampler 

All values specified will be in feet unless 
the value includes an M which indicates the 
values are in meters. 

If a sample has been stored with a depth 
value, all samples having the same date and 
time must have a numerical value coded for 
depth, i.e., surface depths must be coded as 
000, not as blanks. 

This field is to be followed by a comma. 

WQ-DE 
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field 6 

field 7 
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Composite Value Type 

This field is used only with sophisticated 
composite data, and is used to indicate the 
composite value type. One of the following 
values may be specified: 

A indicates an average sample 
H indicates a maximum value 
L indicates a minimum value 

N or i indicates the number of 
observations within the sample 

S indicates a standard deviation 
U indicates a sum of squares 
v indicates a variance 
C indicates coefficient or error 
X indicates a coefficient of 

variance 
E indicates skewness 
F indicates kurtosis 
Z indicates the number of samples 

in the composite that exceeds 
established limits 

\ indicates prec1s1on 
$ indicates accuracy 
B ·when none of the above apply 

If coded, the field is to be followed by a comma. 

Space/Time Composite 

This field is used only with sophisticated 
composite data, and indicates whether the 
sample was collected over a period of time 
or space, or both. One of the following 
values may be specified: 

s 
T 
B 
F 

indicates space 
indicates time 
indicates both space and time 
rl.'- ~~1'-/l."liwM. Ce...~ .. ,-;-

If coded, the field is to be followed by a comma. 
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field 8 

field 9 

Sample Type 

This field is used only with sophisticated 
composite data, and indicates what type of 
sample was collected. One of the following 
values may be specified: 

C indicates the samples were 
collected continuously 

G indicates the samples are 
individual grab samples, but 
that the actual number are not 
to be reported 

GNxx xx is a two-digit number depicting 
the number of individual grab 
samples in the collection 

B blank, when none of the above apply 

If coded, the field is to be followed by a comma. 
For sophisticated composite samples, fields 
6, 7, and 8 must all be accounted for. 

Parameter Code 

This field is used to specify the parameter 
code whose value is to be stored. The field 
is coded in the format 

PXXXXX which stores the parameter 
XXXXX with the next field 
(data item) as its value. 
Leading zeros need not be 
coded. 

As many pairs of this field and the next 
field may be coded as required. A comma 
must follow each parameter code specified. 
A complete list of the STORET parameter 
codes is referenced within Appendix B. 
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field 10 
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Parameter Value 

This field is used to specify the value to 
be stored for the parameter code specified 
in the preceding field. If a remark code is 
used, it must be the last character in the 
value. Remark codes are defined in Table 
4-2 located within this section. 

Parameter values may be designated via 
either fixed point or floating point 
numerical notation. The general expression 
for the format of the data field is: 

.XXXXXXX ESPP 

where 
1) The designation .XXXXXXX represents. 

a fixed point number or the mantissa of 
a floating point number which may include 
from one to seven digits plus a decimal 
point. The decimal point may occur in 
any position or be omitted. When 
floating point notation is used the 
decimal point is assumed to be 
immediately to the left of the first 
numerical digit or the position 
indicated. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

2) The blank constitutes an exponent I 
separator. Its use is optional. ~~~~ 

3) The designation S indicates e sign of 
the exponent. ded plus (+), 
minus (-), or . A plus code 
will cause the decimal point to be 
moved to the right, a minus code will 
cause it to be moved to the left, and 
a blank will maintain the indicated 
position. Use of the exponent sign (E) 
is optional. If a code is not provided 
the exponent is assumed to be positive. 

4) The designation PP represents the value 
of the exponent. Two numerical digits 
must be coded if floating point notation 
is used. This code controls the extent 
of movement of the decimal point from 
the indicated position. 
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Continuation Card 

Correct codes for the numbers 5, 7.5, 0.1, 
and 98,500 are 5, 7.5, 0.1 or l~OE-01, ·and 
98500 or 9.85E04 or 9.85 E04 or 9.85E+04, 
respectively. 

As many pairs of this field and the 
preceding field may be coded as required. 

A comma must follow ea~h value specified. 

If all of the parameter values cannot be coded on a 
single SC card, a continuation card may be used. The 
last character coded on the SC card must be a comma, as 
a parameter value cannot be split and continued onto a 
continuation card. The continuation card has no 
special fields or codes; coding of parameter values may 
begin in column one, and proceed as above. The last 
character that must be coded on a continuation card is 
a comma. 

Abbreviated SC Card 

When coding multiple SC cards within a single storage 
run for identical stations, dates, times, and depths 
(fields 2 through 5), a '$' may be coded in their 
stead, which automatically assumes that the values of 
these fields are as specified in the preceding fully
coded SC card. 
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4.2.3.1 EXAMPLE OF STORING NEW PARAMETRIC DATA USING THE 
WQGSTOR INPUT PROCEDURE (TYPE ?04) 

Store the followinQ 1980 parametric data for station 
M075, aQency 14AGNFS9, using the WQGSTOR storaQe 
procedure. The 18 July sample was a bottom sample, and 
the 19 July sample was a core sample. All depths are 
in feet. The values listed for 20 July were averaQe 
and hiQh composite sample values, respectively, and 
both were space composites of individual Qrab samples. 

DATE TIME DEPTH P•620 P•300 P•650 

17 July - 100 . 2 10.8 .01 
18 July 2 pm 200 . 1 10.8 <.01 
19 July - 1 . 2 10.5 .04 
20 July 12-4 pm 100 . 2 10.6 .02 
20 July 12-4 pm 100 4 1 5 3 

0 1 2 3 ' 5 6 7 8 
123456789012345§7890123456789012345678!01234567890123456789012345678901234567890 

?START 
?04 
AC,A•14AGNFS9,UK•SECRET,USER•NAHE OF USER STORING DATA, 
SC,H07S,800717,0100,P620,.2,P300,10.8,P650,.01, 
SC,H075,8007181400,DB200,P620,.1,P300,10.8,P650,.01K, 
SC,H07S,800719,DC001,P620,.2,P300,10.5,P650,.04, 
SC,H075,8007201200,8007201600,D100,A,S,G,P620,.2,Pl00,10.6,P650,.02, 
SC,S,H,S,G,P620,4,P300,15,P6S0,3, 

0 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 8 
12345678901234567890123456789012345678901234567890123456789012345678901234567890 
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